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MEN WANTED AS

CERTIFICATED
ELECTRICIANS

This is the Electrical Age, and this wonderful new profession is calling you. The
demand for expert Electricians is greater every year and the salaries higher. Elec-
tricity is truly the greatest motive power in the world, to-day, and now is the time to
enter this profession.

YOU CAN DO THIS
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AFTER HOME STUDY

3622 TO $10052 A WEEK
'

I

You can earn $36 to $100 a week and more as an Expert Electrician. If you have a
common school education I can train you in a few months at home. Big lighting and
power companies, municipalities, and manufacturers are always seeking trained men to
handle their Electrical problems.

I Guarantee Satisfaction
Every student receives our Sealed Guarantee Bond, which guarantees to return every penny of his

money if he is not entirely satisfied. No other school has made this wonderful ofTer, but I know the
success I have brought to hundreds of my students, and I know what I can do for anv ambitious young
man who will give me a little of his spare time each day.

FREE ELECTRICAL OUTFIT
MAIL THIS COUPON

Dcpt. 40,

CHIEF ENGINEER. Chicago Engineering Works,
' 439 Cass St., Chicago, IIHnois:

Without obligation on my part kindly send at once, fully prepaid,
particulars of . yoflr conitilete Practical Home S;u^t;oa*««.in Elec-
tricity. '-^E^''^'^^^ **"*--.

Name ..^^ ^TiS^."?

Address
x ••>;.•

i;c-

^•.-
You benejit- ky fUfnlioning "The Elcctri

For the next 30 days I am giving each student an Outfit of
Electrical Testing Instruments. Tools, Electrical materials, and
Motor absolutely Free. My instruction is by practical methods and
this outfit is used in working out the lessons. Practical training
with the theory makes perfect. I am Chief Engineer of the Chicago
Engineering Works, and I can give you the training that will land
the big jobs and hold them.

^^
If you are in real earnest I want to send you my new Book

—

"How to Become an Electrical Expert." It's free. No matter
how^many other schools you write to I want you to have my book
—It s different because it's practical— Write toda.v.

CHIEF ENGINEER COOKE
CHICAGO ENGINEERING WORKS
Dept. 40 :: 439 CASS STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.
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SUOXKK ur later you will he standing in front of

tile maliugany desk. The hig man reclining in his

ortke chair will gaze earnestly at you while his keen

gray eyes "take you in."

When this \ne tnimient comes, can you make good?
Will you "come throuKh"'' W'M you he just another
one of the million "little lisli" trying hard to land a
small joh at $1.S.00 a week, or will yuu be one of the men
that L)U things, at a salary rumimg into four tigures?

Suppose the man behind the desk bombards you with

questions, such as these: "Can you wire a sivitchboard!'

Can you lay out a 500 liglit power installation on the

drafting boardf Can you rewind a 10 H. P. Direct
Current dynamo armature/' Can you plan and install

a prirate telephone installation and 75 phones in a new
factory-'"

Will you withstand such a bombardment?

No, Sir. Not if you have no actual experience in back
of you?
WHAT'S RACK OF YOU? Just a little personal

dabbling in your attic at home, a few books and some
magazines? Or have you actually done these things

yourself with your own hands, in a place where such
things are done every day? The keen eyed man behind
the desk will know in less than a minute. You cannot
bluff him. Hli knows. He wants an expert, not a

dabbler. It's experience that counts today. It's ex-
perience that brings the big coin.

Learn by Doing
The only way you can become an expert is by doing the

very work uiuJer competent instructors, which you will be called
upon to do later on. In other words, leant by doing.
That is the method of the New York Electrical School.

Our concentrated work with actual apparatus under
actual conditions will put you abreast of men with
from .^ to 10 years' experience in the electrical field.

4,.^lHl of our students nave gone forth into electrical
success.

LE.\RX BY DOING. This method makes you an
expert, able to command a high salary. All instruc-
tion is individual. You go ahead as fast as you can
learn, (iood students complete the course in seven
months. Send today for FREE 64-page book.

Use the handy coupon below and send it today.
\'ou will never regret it.

nVltK School open to visitors

Yes, Sir, It^s Experts
We Want - - - When
Can You Start?

^^

NEW YORK
ELECTR
Please send FR

book.

N'.\ME

HOOL
ur 64-page

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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FELDMAN'S "GEYSER" ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
Continuous Flow of Water
as Desired, Always Ready.

You only pay for electricity as used.

All water that passes through the

"Geyser" is thoroughly sterilized.

The "Geyser" is perfectly insulated

and is absolutely safe, no danger of

short circuiting or electric shock.

Cold to Hot Water by Merely

Turning Handle.

Both the water and the current act

together and both are controlled by
the movement of the faucet handle.

To secure hot water turn handle to

the left, for cold water turn to the

right, at the center both the water
and current are shut off.

The Supreme Court has decided that we
control the absolute right to the manufac-
turing of "Geyser" Electric Water Heater.
Others tal;e warning, as w<? 'u-ilt prosecute
any infringing on same. Write us today
to send you full information.

FELDMAN MFG. CO., Inc.

1514 Times Building, New York The Hot Bath is Ready

TYPE OJ3—$400.00 COMPLETE
Oscillion Telegraph, capable of trans-

mitting the voice 15 miles, or tele-

graphic messages 40 miles. Larger
transmitters for greater ranges.

TYPE EJ2—PRICE. $32.00

NEW AUDION AMP4-IFIER FOR
INCREASING STRENGTH OF RE-
CEIVED SIGNALS 25 TIMES.

it is not a detector in any form.

At Last!
Electromagnetic waves of any

length from an incandescent launp.

TYPE RJll—2500—12000 METERS, $35.00

THE DE FOREST LOADING INDUCTANCE

TYPE "S"—$60.00
De Forest "Oscillion"

(Oscillating-Audion)

Generator of absolutely undamped oscillations of
any frequency. Permits Radio Telephone speech
surpassing in clearness that over any wire. For
Laboratory and Research Work has a field utterly

unhlled. Patents issued and pending.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

DE FOREST RADIO TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I
NEW YORK CITY

office and Factory
1391 SEDGWICK AVE.

Cable Address:
RADIOTEL, N. Y.

TYPE VC4—PRICE $20.00

VARIABLE CONDENSER
This Condenser is similar to our commercial type but is en-

closed in an oak cabinet. It has 35 semi-circular aluminum
plates. The maximum capacity is approximately .0025 M. F.

"'TTT YvU bcne^t'hy mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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Secret Intelligence
A'' homme averti en vaut deux"—a man
forewarned is worth two ;—so runs the
well known French proverb.
To our country, surrounded by a web of

spies and intrigue, this is of vital impor-
tance today. Even when we were at peace
with Germany, our officials soon learned

that the country where the "art" of spying is developed
to a higher degree than anywhere else on this globe,

stopt at nothing to secure important military informa-
tion. When in 1915 we ventured the opinion that the

Sayville Radio station could be and probably was used
to send un-neutral messages to Berlin, we were laughed
at. That same month our Government took over Say-
ville, after a New Jersey Radio amateur actually suc-

ceeded in "canning" on phonograph cylinders incriminat-

ing radio messages, sent out from Sayville.

Today, being at war with Germany, we are facing a
tremendously more difficult problem of dealing with the

spies. And evidence is not lacking that the latter are
doing their work quite satisfactorily to their govern-
ment just now.
When Admiral Sims took his fleet to England, Berlin

knew the fact four days ahead of the arrival of our ships.

Again, when our first transports were sent to France,
Berlin knew that too, days before our ships reached
France ; hence, the flotilla of submarines lying in am-
bush.
The question is, how did the enemy g«t the intelli-

gence? Our officials frankly admit that they don't know.
In some quarters the opinion prevails that the informa-
tion was sent by mail or by wire to Mexico—in clever

code of course—and thence sent across the Atlantic over
the powerful Mexico City radio plant. This may be
possible, but we much doubt it.

We can be certain that a nation that attained as high a
scientific development as Germany, will use subtler and
surer means to convey priceless intelligence. Besides,
the round-about route thru Mexico is certainly far too
slow and too dangerous, all messages being closely

watched by our alert officials.

No, we must look elsewhere. An enemy usually
attacks at the most vulnerable or exposed spot. Un-
fortunately we have thousands of such spots, namely,
our endless coastlines. On the coast of Long Island
and Maine, for instance, there are countless thousands
of spots where a human being is hardly ever seen.

There are hundreds of secluded little inlets and shel-

tered spots from which intelligence could be sent out in

a ridiculously simple manner, and perfectly safe too for
the sender.
No, we don't think he would be so foolish as to oper-

ate even a mediocre radio outfit, for our Navy has too
many ears. What, for instance, is to prevent a spy from
sending messages daily to a submarine lying still some
ten or more miles off the coast? This could be accom-
plisht by various methods. One is by means of the
Fessenden underwater oscillator ; t\venty to thirty miles
can be covered very easily. And if we don't know that
this sort of thing is going on, we'll never discover the
spy. And we insist once more that no man in his right
senses will use a Radio Outfit—it is too dangerous.
Then again what is to prevent any enemy submarine

from bringing over an electric cable ten or twenty miles
long, unreeling it on a shallow sand bank (using a
motor boat to accomplish this) and establishing a secure
terminal in one of the secluded spots on the coast. The
other end, twenty miles out in the ocean could end in a
submerged buoy. The submarine then has nothing to

do but to hover about that buoy, while the land oper-
ator presses his key at certain pre-arranged hours of
the day. By means of an electro-magnet inside of the
buoy, the metal shell of the latter is struck, spelling out
the Morse or other code signals. The sound can be
muffled of course to such an extent that only a sub-
marine with underwater microphones can hear the
sounds t)ver a radius of a few hundred feet.

Then by using its own powerful radio, the subma-
rine can send the message across the Atlantic either di-

rect or by relaying it. By radiating certain long un-
damped waves, detection becomes almost impossible.
For as soon as the message is sent tlie U-boat submerges
and lays motionless for the next twenty-four hours if

necessary.
Now, this may or may not be the exact means how the

trick is done, at any rate we feel that the intelligence

leaves by way of our coastline— it is too vulnerable and
too inviting.

The remedy? Intensified and intelligent coast patrols

—thousands of them. Then let us sink super-sensitive
microphones two or three miles apart along our entire
coastline. This will do two things : First, every under-
water sigmal could be heard, no matter where ; second,
hostile U-boats could be heard readily and accurately
located.

We owe it to our soldiers to take every precaution
humanely possible. We do not wish to wait till a score
of our transports have been sunk. H. Gernsback.
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Q.

ireless TaughtByMail
Y'OU May Learn Theory, Code and Laws
* of Radio Communication in Our School

or at Your Home
fitting you for positions where skilled men

are greatly in need by the Government

Send stamp for catalog giving facts. Resident classes during entire year

NATIONAL RADIO SCHOOL
14th and U Streets, N. W., Washington, D. C

over U. S. SavingB Bank

Special 8 Week Course Now Open

IX/'A OUnVT/^T'/^lVT OFFERS SPECIAL ADVANTAGESWAOrlllNLxl^lN FOR THESE COURSES
PHONE NORTH 2153

» »» ^mt «« • •• m»m ^^•** •• • ^y'

Send the Coupon and Save $2.15

If you will mail the coupon today (good for |2.15) we'll send you all the

necessary parts and complete instructions so you can easily build your own
genuine 20th Century Toy Transformer, the regular price of which is $5.00.

We ask you to pay us (on this special "direct-from-the-factory" offer) only

$2.85 for the parts—you can easily build from them a transformer equal to

many selling at $5.00 to $10.00 and at the same time learn the principle of

electric transformer construction. The

20th Century Toy Transformer
will bring you many pleasant hours doing dozens of clever electrical stunts,

the number being limited only by your own ingenuity. This 7 to 22 volt

Toy Transformer entirely does away with expensive, short-lived batteries for

operating electrical toys. Operates two toys at the same time; gives just

the speed or power you want; with no danger of damage due to

short circuits, over-loads or carelessness. Its wonderful electric

safety signal light saves all this—a feature not found on any
other transformer. ^P'

Send the Coupon--Save $2.15 in
.Tnd the coupon n

If you wish further Informa-
tion, write us a post card for
free circular describing ttie

20th Century Toy Transformer
and our full line of wirelrts.

bell ringing and other trans-
formers: 3lso spark colls and
other electrlcil specialties.
Writ© today—or ORDER DI-
RECT FROM THIS AD and
lave t2.l5.

r a
Order direct from this advertisement—just send us $2.85

:it the right, iiinl »> will send all the parts and complete instructions

for huilding .vour transformer—all carr.ving charges prepaid. Our jBf
price without this coupon Is $5.00. Mail the coupon now and «f
save $2.15. " '• '^"»«'" **Do it NOW.

igg Empire Transformer Co.
/

jB^ Name

2214 Sedgwick St., Chicago, Ills, n J^J"'

This Coupon
Good for $2.15

EMPIRE TRANSFORMER CO..
2214 Sedgwick St., Chicago. Ills.

Gentlemen: — Enclnsed Jilcasc find
$2.S5 which together with this $2.15
coupon makes a total of $5.00 — tho

reKUlar price of your Toy Transfnrmer.
Please send me one at once, all charges

prepaid.

Street or B. P. D
Alteniating or Direct Current? (Mark S)

You benefit by mentioniifg "The Electrical Experimenter" when uriting to advertisers.
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U. S. Blows Up Tesla Radio Tower
SUSPECTING that German spies were

using the big wireless tower erected
at Shoreham, L. I., about twenty
years ago by Nikola Tesla, the Fed-
eral Government ordered the tower

destroyed and it was recently demolished
with dynamite. During the past month sev-
eral strangers had been seen lurking about
the place.

Tesla erected the tower, which was about
185 feet high, with a well about 100 feet

deep, for use in experimenting with the
transmission of electrical energy for power
and lighting pur-

poses by wireless.

The equipment
cost nearly $200,-

000.

The late J. P.

Morgan backed
Nikola Tesla
with the money
to build this re-

markable steel
tower, that he
might experiment
in wireless even
before people
knew of Marconi.
A complete de-

scription, revised

by Dr. Tesla him-
self, of this
unique and ultra-

powerful radio
plant was given
in the March,
1916, issue of
The Electrical
E X P E R I -

MENTER. Every-
one interested in the study of high frequency
currents should not fail to study that dis-

course as it contains the theory of how this

master electrician proposed to charge this

lofty antenna with thousands of kilowatts
of high frequency electrical energy, then to
radiate it thru the earth and run ships, fac-
tories and street cars with "wireless power."
Most of our readers have, no doubt, read

about the famous Tesla wireless tower,
which structure involved the expenditure of
a vast sum of money and engineering talent.
From this lofty structure, which was de-
signed some 20 years ago by Dr. Tesla and
his associates, there was to be propagated
an electric wave of such intensity that it

could charge the earth to such a potential
that the effect of the wave or charge could
be felt in the utmost confines of the
globe.

Further, it may be said that Tesla, all in

all, does not believe in the modern Hertzian
wave theory of wireless transmission at all.

Several other engineers of note have also

gone on record as stating their belief to be
in accordance with Dr. Tesla's. More won-
derful still is the fact that this scientist pro-

mulgated his basic theory of earth current
transmission a great many years ago in some
of his patents and other publications. Brief-
ly explained, the Tesla theory is that a
wireless tower, such as that here illustrated

and specially constructed to have a high
capacity, acts as a huge electric condenser.
This is charged by a suitable high frequency,
high voltage apparatus and a current is dis-

charged into the earth periodically and in

the form of a high frequency alternating
wa\ e. The electric wave is then supposed
to travel thru the earth along its surface
shell and in turn to manifest its presence at

any point where there might be erected a
similar high capacity tower to that above
described.

,\ simple analogy to this action is the fol-

lowing : Take a hollow spherical chamber
filled with a liquid, such as water; and then,

at two diametrically opposite points, let us
place, respectively, a small piston pump,
such as a bicycle pump, and an indicator,

such as a pressure gage. Now, if we suck

some of the water into the pump and force it

back into the ball by pushing on the piston
handle, this change in pressure will be in-

dicated on the gage
secured to the op-
posite side of the
sphere. In this
way the Tesla earth
currents are sup-
posed to act.

The patents of
Dr. Tesla are ba-
sically quite differ-

ent from those of
Marconi and others
in the wireless
telegraphic field.
In the nature of
things this would
be expected to be
the case, as Tesla
believes and has
designed apparatus
intended for the
transmission of
large amounts of
electrical energy,
while the energy-
received in the
transmission of in-

telligence wireless-
ly amounts to but
a few millionths of
an ampere in most
cases by the time
the current so
transmitted has
been picked up a

thousand miles

away. In the Hert-
zian wave system,

as it has been explained and believed in, the
energy is transmitted with a very large loss

to the receptor by electro-magnetic waves
which pass out laterally from the transmit-
ting wire into space. In Tesla's system the
energy radiated is not used, but the current
is led to earth and to an elevated terminal,
while the energy is transmitted by a process
of conduction. That is, the earth receives a
large number of powerful high frequency
electric shocks every second, and these act
the same as the pump piston in the analogy.
Quoting from one of Tesla's early pat-

ents on this point: "It is to be noted that
the phenomenon here involved in the trans-
mission of electrical energv- is one of tnte
conduction and is not to be confounded
with the phenomena of electrical radiation,
which have heretofore been observed, and
which, from the very nature and mode of
propagation, would render practically im-
possible the transmission of any appreciable
amoimt of energy to such distances as are
of practical importance."

Two Views of the Last
Minutes of Tesla's Gigan-
tic Radio Tower at Shore-
ham, L. I., New York, As
It Was Being Demolished
by the Federal Govern-
ment. It Was Suspected
That German Spies Were
Using the Tower for Ra-
dio - Communication Pur-
poses. It Stood 185 Feet
Above the Ground and
Cost About $200,000. Tesla
Had Not Used It For Sev-

eral Years.
Photos bv Ameiican Press Association
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"Our Navy" On The Stage
By GEORGE HOLMES

THE electrical engineer who was art-

ist and dreamer as well, has again
outdone the common-place. A spec-

tacular theatrical effect is now play-

ing in New York, which besides giv-

ing further publicity to "Our Navy," bids

fair to rival Uncle Sam's big fleet in

awe-inspiring and

realistic thrill.
Electricity plays

the master role in

this wonderful

spectacle, which

has become the

talk of Broad-

way.
At the rise of

the curtain we see

a golden sunset

with the sun

slowly sinking in

the west and

night gradually

approach-
ing. With a hush
we watch a fleet

of war ships in

battle formation
steaming toward
us on the distant

horizon. They
gradually draw
nearer, increas-

ing to three times
their original (or
life) size, and as

they get immedi-
ately before us,

we get a sensa-

tion as if the

ships are going
to bear down up-
on us. This real-

istic illusion is

based upon the
scientific princi-

ple of perspec-
tive ; viz., the
further away an
observer is from
an object the
smaller it appears
to the eye ; and
that every particle

of the object's

contour increases
in exact propor-
tion as it enlarges
in approach.

Each ship is

electrically oper-
ated and con-
trolled bj' a single

operator, who
manipulates the
numerous and
various devices
b\' means of
switches, push
buttons and rheo-
stats, all of whicli

are located on a
massive switch-
board on the rear
of each ship.

The motive
power under the

control of each
operator is sup-
plied by two large
electric motors which are connected to the
various parts of the apparatus by gears,
belts and chains, thus enabling the ships

.

to appear to travel slow or faster in their

approach as desired. Each ship has its own
set of motors, belts, chains and gears. An
electrically heated boiler furnishes steam

for the smoke stacks. The cannon are fired

by electricity, the signal lights blink, search-

lights play across the horizon and on "Old

paratus was built in his New York studios,
where other similar theatrical sensations
like "The Honeymoon Express" and "The
Forest Fire" were conceived and produced—proving that this genius accepts the stage
as having no limitations. All in all it is

probably the most complex and true to
nature theatrical

effect ever pro-
d u c e d on any
continent.

A few m or e

electrically oper-
a t e d spectacles
like this one
would seem a big
national stimulus
toward recruit-

ing. Who can sit

and witness such
a stirring scene
without feeling
t h e red-blooded
desire to be up
and doing some-
thing patriotic,

even to buying
Liberty Bonds .

New York Stage Producei
"Our Navy." By the Aid

Guns Boom,

s Have Outdone Themselves In Evolving the Great Marine Spectacle
of Electricity These Warships Are Made to Grow Larger and Larger; the
Searchlights Flash and Even the Smoke Is Not Forgotten.

Glory," making a truh' inspiring and last-

ing impression upon the audience.
The inventor of this magnificent spectacle

is Langdon McCormick, and the whole ap-

LIGHT FROM
THE FISHES?
Long strides

are being taken
by the biological

department o f

Princeton U n i -

versity to obtain
lightwithoutheat.
If the discovery
fully realizes its

expectations i t

will doubtless
revolution-
ize modern light-

i n g . Professors
Edwin Conklin,
Ulric Dahlgren
and Edmund N.
Harvey are work-
ing on luminous
animals in an at-

tempt to fathom
the cause of their

luminosity, which
is 99 per cent
light. Modern
electric light pro-
duces only from
2% to 3% light,

the rest being
wasted in heat.

Professor Har-
vey obtained a

consider-
able quantity of
the luminous ma-
terial from small
fish found in

Japan. He has
partly analyzed
the substance,
finding that like

t h e proteids of
the living bodies
it can be kept for
years by drying
it and sealing it

in vacuum tubes.
When released,
moistened and
exposed to oxy-
gen it will light

into a clear, bluish phosphorescent flame.
The substance is very powerful, as it

is still visible when one part of it is diluted
in 1,700.000 parts of water.
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SQUIRTED TUNGSTEN
FILAMENTS.

Some interesting particulars of a pecu-

liar method of preparing tungsten fila-

ments, which are ductile in spite of being

squirted, are cited in Engineering, Lon-
don.
The process, which was described by Dr.

W. Bcittyer before the December meeting
of the Bunsen Gesellschaft, is employed
by Julius Pintsch, and is due to Messrs.

O. Schaller and Orbig. Members of the

society were able to watch the process in

the works after the meeting. The metallic

powder is mixed with 2 per cent, of thoria

and kneaded into a paste with addition

of some binding agent; a thread is then

squirted. The thread is first pre-heated

and then rapidly heated up to 2,400° C.

or 2,600° C, the object being to make the

crystallization of the metal more rapid

than the passage of the wire thru the hot

zone. The first apparatus used for this

delicate operation had the dimensions of
several meters ; the actual apparatus is only

a few centimeters in height. The result-

ing wire is said to consist of crystals sev-

eral meters in length, tho only a few hun-
dredths of a millimeter in thickness, the

cross-section of the wire conies out octago-
nel rather than circular. There are very
few joints in a wire. A re-crystallization

of the filament after long-continued use
of the lamp is said not to occur.

causes a movable contact drum to close the
individual circuits to the various electric

flashlight stands progressively, as the camera
turns to take in the complete view.
This arrangement should prove extremely

practical and of great service to commercial

powder is ignited all in one spot or in two
or three spots.

FOILING THE TRAIN ROBBER
WITH RADIO.

A number of American railroads have

ELECTRICITY OPERATES PANO-
RAMA CAMERA AND FLASH-
LIGHTS AUTOMATICALLY.

The accompanying illustration shows a
novel idea recently evolved by a New York
inventor, Mr. George Wall, by which it be-
comes possible, thanks to the flexibility of
electrical control, to take large photographs,
particularly those of a panoramic nature in-

side buildings, such as power houses, etc.

A small battery box which can be carried
by the photographer supplies the small
quantity of electrical energy necessary in

igniting the flashlight powder, which is

placed in proper containers on a series of
telescopic flashlight stands. The electric

p'anoramic camera is specially designed, so

that once the photographer has it focust

Now That Wireless From Moving Trains Ha
Expect to Read In Future Train Robbery Accou

Stuck to His Post Until His Frantic

photographers who are confronted with the
problem of photographing large interiors,

machinery, etc., which are often extremely
difficult to handle with ordinary cameras.
With Mr. Wall's invention properly ap-
plied, the panorama camera swings around
the circle for the number of degrees de-
sired, and lights up each part of the scene

A New Photographic Scheme Involving the Application of Electricity to Rotate a Panorama
Camera and to Ignite a Series of Flash-Llghts Successively and At the Proper Instant. In

This Way an Even Illumination of the Scene Is Assured.

to take in the proper view as it swings about

on its tripod, propelled by means of special

gears and a miniature electric motor (oper-

ated from the battery before mentioned), it

progressively as it turns ; thus giving a

very uniformly illuminated picture, which is

very difticult to obtain with the usual style

of concentrated flash where the magnesium

s Been Demonstrated As Practical, We May
nts That the Brave and Heroic Radio Operator
Distress Signals Brought the Police.

experimented with wireless installations on
moving trains and exceptional results have
been obtained in many instances, the mes-
sages having been transmitted over dis-

tances of 75 to 100 miles from the train
while in motion. These considerations have
led a New York genius, Mr. George Wall,
to suggest that all trains traversing barren
parts of the country such as the prairies

of the West and Southwest be provided
with wireless apparatus particularly for
use in summoning police aid in the event
of being held up by train robbers.

Albeit, this is not such a far-fetched idea
at that, as we read quite often of a train

being held up, even in this latter age of
enlightenment and civilization. .As the un-
settled regions of the country are becom-
ing rapidly populated, at least to a fair ex-
tent, and as mounted police are to be found
at relatively short distances in practically

every part of the United States, the sug-
gestion seems very logical, and undoubtedly
when the present war situation has past
away, the leading railroads will foresee the
distinct advantages and facilities provided
by installing radio-telegraphic sets on all

trains passing thru unsettled parts of the
country.

Not only will the radio prove exception-
ally valuable in many such instances as
that here illustrated, but it has already
proven of extreme efficacy in the handling
of trains. It may in this way often be
the means of averting a serious train
wreck, especially when severe storms have
caused bad washouts along the line and
dismantled the telegraphic and telephone
wires. One eastern railroad, the Dela-
ware. Lackawanna and Western, has tried
out a wireless train installation with excel-
lent satisfaction, and found it of great
practical use in the dispatching of trains
during the winter months, when severe
storms had demolished part of the com-
inunication lines.
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All Aboard for "Luna's" Electric Top

ONE of the largest and most inter-

esting rides ever constructed at

Coney Island, New York's famous
pleasure park, is "The Top," which

is one of Luna's latest amusement
devices. It is an immense structure, seven-

motor car when the "top" is running.

The passengers in the inner cars enjoy

the most sensations, rising and falling as

the "top" whirls^araund,. The oiiter motor
car keeps at an average'- elevation of 15

feet ahove the grouridV but owing to the

with five three hundred watt lamps. Placed
at equal distances apart and in the center

of the main concourse, they have bright-

ened the entire park. The concourse is now
known as Luna's White Way.

Coney Island, New York's Supreme Play-Ground for Grown-Ups and Youngsters Alike, Now
Boasts Something Real New In Amusement Devices. You Board a Small Car and Before You
Know It You Are Whirling Around the Spiral Track of "The Top," As Luna Calls It. This

Gigantic Electric "Top," 80 Feet High By 75 Feet In Diameter Rotates at a Speed of 25 Miles
Per Hour.

EXTENSION TO C, M. & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION

PROGRESSING.
That part of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railroad between Harlowton,
Mont., and Avery, Idaho, a distance of
437 miles, is now being operated as an
electric line. Electric power is supplied

by various plants of the Montana Power
Company, the largest two of these being
at Great Falls, Mont., and Thompson Falls,

Idaho. The first electric train was moved
in December, 1915, and the last steam-oper-
ated train was taken off the Missoula divi-

sion in February, 1917. On that division

is the St. Paul Pass tunnel, which cuts

thru the summit of the Bitter Root moun-
tain range near the Montana-Idaho line,

and has a kngth of 8,000 ft.

The work of electrifying another divi-

sion, of 217 miles, began about May 16,

1917. The starting point is at Othello,
100 miles east of Cle Elum, and electrifi-

cation will proceed westerly to Seattle and
Tacoma. Power will be furnished by the
Intermountain Power Company. It is fig-

ured that the work will be completed be-
tween Cle Elum and Seattle and Tacoma
before the close of 1918.

ty-five feet in diameter and eighty feet

high, and follows closely the design of an

ordinary spinning top. There are two
sets of tracks, one on the outer and the

other on the inner rim, with the cars

operated by a third-rail system. The entire

ride covers nearly one mile. Forty-five

tons of steel were used in the construction,

and the ride in its finished condition, with

equipment, carries fifty tons, all of which

rests upon a solid concrete foundation.

It is an electrical achievement which has

been accomplisht after several years of

study and experimenting. One of the

greatest problems that has been solved is

the transmission of current to the wheel

which is revolving on a shaft resting in a

pivot socket, as shown in the drawing,
while the shaft is at all times resting at

an angle of about 15 degrees from the

horizontal. The lighting and operating

current is transmitted from the socket pit

by means of stationary contact rings and
a floating brush arm carried on the shaft.

The necessary electric current for the mo-
tor car and lamps (night illumination) is

thus conveyed thru the revolving brush
arm and brushes.
No great electrical driving force is re-

quired, as the shifting weight of the mo-
tor cars on the outside rim drives forward,
by gravity, the cars (without motors) on
the inner rim up an incline to a height of

thirty feet.

Four motors, each of seven and one-
half horse power, are used in the oper-

ating. These are fitted to the motor car

running on the outer rim. In loading po-

sition the "top" is so designed that all three

passenger cars are on the lowest level of
each of the three independent tracks, and
all in line before the gate. Passengers
may thus pass thru the first car to the

second and third cars. The two inner

cars arc always slightly behind the (outer)

track (and "top") continually rolling, the

motor and other cars eventually swing
around a complete circle. The "top" has

to make fifteen complete revolutions for

a "ride", so as to bring all the cars back

to the lowest track levels and in line be-

fore the gate.

Luna Park has augmented its brilliancy

by the addition of thirty-two posts, each

JACK BINNS ENLISTS IN BRITISH
ARMY.

Prominent among the applicants answer-
ing the call for British recruits in Amer-
ica, was Jack Binns, the wireless operator,
whose messages from the liner Republic
on Jan. 23, 1909, brought rescue ships after
she had been rammed by a freighter. Jack
gave up the sea soon after the sinking of
the Republic and took up newspaper work.
Binns is thirty-two, married and has two
children. He was injured in a train wreck
and could claim exemption, but would not.
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When 'motor'car gets he/s^

Top' starts in t/iis d/rect/on

by grav/fi/

Himsto motors

and t/i^hts

r-
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Contact
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A •^' •/«••'.• •;
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Illustrating In Detail How Luna's Wonderful Electric "Top" Is Operated. Its Central Shaft
Rests On a Cone Bearing and the Climbing Movement of the Outer Motor-Car Causes the

Whole Structure to "Roil" Around, Propelling the Inner Cars By Gravity Alone.
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Transmitting Sound by Phonograph and Telephone 104
Miles, Thru 48 Physical Changes

^o>feo
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One of the Most Remarkable Telephonic Demonstrations Ever Attempted Is That Here Illustrated. By Means of Phonographs and Loud-
speaking Telephones the Human Voice Was Transmitted Thru a Series of 48 Physical Changes, 15 Different Mediums and Thru the Air 5

Times, Between New York and Philadelphia. Mr. Hammer, Who Engineered This Stunt, Was Awarded the "Franklin Medal" in Honor of
the Occasion.

/if*'/>x/ms j>r fjtjsrt/fiji^ msriTVTr

P»ILfiD£LPHI/) END OFUNC

SOME years ago when telephony
was still quite a youngster, one of

the most interesting and remark-
able scientific demonstrations in-

volving several of Thomas A. Edi-
son's great inventions, including the phono-
graph, were demonstrated by a New York
Electrical Engineer. Mr. William J. Ham-
mer.
Mr. Edison was very highly pleased with

this really beautiful piece of engineering
and scientific technique, which not only
seemed impossible of accomplishment by
the leading telephone engineers of the day,

but which also retained and involved the

demonstration of several Edison inven-
tions.

This remarkable experiment in the pho-
nographic and telephonic transmission of
sound took place between New York and
Philadelphia, over 104 miles of telephone
cables, six miles of which were under
ground and under water, as the illustration

here shown clearly indicates. This novel
experiment was shown by Mr. Hammer in

his lecture on "Edison and His Inventions,"
delivered before the Franklin Institute at

Philadelphia. It employed two Edison
phonographs, two Edison carbon transmit-

ting telephones, two Edison motograph re-

ceivers or loud-speaking telephones, two
sets of induction coils and batteries and
104 miles of long-distance telephone cir-

cuit as before mentioned; 98 miles of this

circuit consisting of wire strung on poles.

In this experiment in which three of Mr.
Edison's wonderful inventions were shown
working in juxtaposition, it will be ob-
served that the sounds, which consisted of
talking, singing and cornet playing, were
transmitted thru the air five times and were
transmitted thru no less than fifteen dis-

tinct mediums, from the speaker and mu-
sician in New York to the audience in the

Franklin Institute in Philadelphia.
These mediums included vocal chords,

cornet, air, glass, iron and mica diaframs,
carbon buttons, styli of steel, palladium-
faced pens or springs, hydrogen gas, dis-

tilled water, wax and chalk cylinders, cop-
per wire and the mechanism of the ear.

The physical characteristics of the sound
waves were changed during transmission
no less than 48 times, as follows: (1) Air
waves produced by vibration of the vocal
chords in the speaker's throat or by the
cornet. (2) Vibration of the glass dia-

fram of the phonograph recorder, produc-
ing variations in curvature of the diafram.
(3) V'ariation in longitudinal stress of the
steel stylus attached to glass recording dia-

fram. (4) Undulations in the wax cylinder
of the phonograph. (S) Variation in the
longitudinal stress of the steel stylus at-

tached to diafram of phonograph repro-

ducer. (6) Vibration of the glass diafram
of the phonograph reproducer producing
variations in curvature of diafram. (7)
Sound waves thru the air. (8) Vibra-
tions of the iron diafram of the carbon
transmitter producing variations in curva-

ture of the diafram. (9) Varying pres-

sures on the carbon button, varying the re-

sistance of the carbon exactly in accord-
ance with the number and amplitude of the

vibrations of the diafram. (10) Pulsatory
current produced in the primary winding
of the induction coil. (11) Undulating
magnetic force produced in the iron core of

the coil. (12) Alternating electric cur-

rents in secondary winding of the coil.

(13) Minute Eddy currents appearing in

copper wires of the primary and secondary
windings of coil and in the iron core of
the coil. (14) Heat produced by Eddy cur-

rents. (15) Magnetic hysteresis in iron core
formed in overcoming molecular friction

in the iron caused by reversals of polarity.

(16) Heat produced by hysteresis in iron.

(17) Infinitesimal variation in length of
iron core due to magnetizing currents.

(18) Moving electro-static flux on the line

accompanied by or producing electromag-
netic flux around the wire. (19) Heat
produced by passage of electric current

thru the wire. (20) Variation of the co-

efficient of friction between the surface of
chalk cylinder and palladium-faced pen or
spring of the motograph receiver. (21)
Electrolytic action, causing evolution of hy-
drogen and oxygen between the chalk
cylinder and palladium-faced spring of the

motograph receiver. (22) Electro-capillary

action, forcing moisture to the surface of
the chalk cylinder of motograph receiver.

(23) Variation in longitudinal stress of bar
or spring attached to mica diafram of the

motograph receiver. (24) Vibration of the

diafram of motograph receiver produc-
ing variations in curvature of the diafram.

(25) Sound waves thru the air. (26)
Vibrations of glass diafram of phonograph
transmitter producing variations in curva-

ture of diafram. (27) Variation in longi-

tudinal stress of steel stylus attached to

glass transmitting diafram. (28) Undula-
tions in wax cylinder of the phonograph.
(29) Variations in longitudinal stress of

steel stylus attached to glass reproducing
diafram. (30) Sound waves thru the air.

(31) Vibrations of iron diafram of car-

bon transmitter, producing variation of
curvature of iron diafram. (32) ^"arying

pressure on carbon button, varying the re-

sistance of the carbon exactly in accord-
ance with the number and amplitude of the

vibrations of the diafram. (23) Pulsatory
current produced in the primary winding
of the induction coil. (34) Undulating
magnetic force in the iron core of the

coil. (35) Alternating electric current in

secondary winding of the coil. (36) Min-
ute Eddy currents, appearing in copper
wires of the primary and secondary wind-
ings of coil and in the iron core of the

coil. (37) Heat produced by Eddy cur-

rents. (38) Magnetic hysteresis in iron

core formed in overcoming molecular fric-

tion in the iron by reversal of polarity.

(39) Heat produced by hysteresis. (40)
Infinitesimal variation in length of iron

core due to magnetizing currents. (41)
Moving electrostatic flux on the line ac-

companied by or producing electromagnetic

flux around the wire. (42) Variation of

the coefficient of friction between the sur-

faces of chalk cylinder and palladium-

faced pen or spring of the motograph re-

ceiver. (43) Electrolytic action causing
evolution of hydrogen and oxygen between
the chalk cylinder and palladium-faced
spring of the motograph receiver. (44)
Electro-capillary action forcing moisture to

the surface of the chalk cylinder of the

motograph receiver. (45) Variation in

longitudinal stress of bar or spring at-

tached to mica diafram of the motograph
receiver. (46) Vibration of the diafram

of the motograph receiver producing vari-

ations in curvature of the diafram. (47)

Sound waves thru the air. (48) Transla-

tion of sound waves into words by the

auditory nerves and other mechanism of

the ears of the audience at Philadelphia.

By means of transmitters placed upon the

stage, the lecture was listened to by audi-

ences in fourteen different cities.

THE FRANKLIN MEDAL AWARDS.
The Franklin Medal, which is awarded

annually by the Franklin Institute, Phila-

delphia, Pa., to "those workers in physical

science or technology, without regard to

country, whose efforts, in the opinion of

the Institute, have done most to advance
a knowledge of physical science or its ap-

plications," were awarded May 16 to Hen-
drik Antoon Lorentz, president of Royal
Academy of Science. Amsterdam, and pro-

fessor of mathematical physics. University

of Leyden. in recognition of his "researches

which have so largely contributed to lay-

ing on a new foundation our knowledge
of the nature of light and in developing
our ideas concerning the ultimate consti-

tution of matter" : also to David Watson
Taylor, chief constructor and chief of

Bureau of Construction and Repair.

United States Navy, in recognition of his

"fundamental contributions to the theory
of ship resistance and screw propulsion,

and of his signal success in the applica-

tion of current theor>- to the practical de-

S'gn of varied types of war vessels in the
United States Navv."
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Electric "Bloodhounds" to Find and Destroy U-Boats

No one will deny the fact that the

modern U-boat owes its deadliness

to its invisibility. The submarine
operates upon the time-old princi-

ple of waylaying its quarry, hidden
in the dark from the view of its victim.

The victim, unsuspecting of the waylayer
is stabbed in the back, at the opportune
moment when the bandit feels himself safe

from counter attack.

Were the U-boat to operate in a per-

fectly transparent medium—such as the air

for instance—we would not have much
trouble in hunting it down soon. It is

plain that we could then go after it with
our own submarines, or on the other hand,
merchant steamers would see the U-boat
long before it could fire a torpedo, and in

such a case the ship could be maneuvered
quickly, making a torpedo hit unlikely.

Unfortunate-
ly water is far

from transpa-
rent. To all

practical p u r -

poses it is as

opaque as a
brick wall.
Therefore, in-

ventors who are

apt to fight sub-
marines — on
p a p e r—b ymeans of
powerful sub-
merged search-
lights should do
well to remem-
ber that even
the

By H. GERNSBACK and H. W. SECOR

must run its electric motors when running

under water, and these motors of necessitv'

make quite a good deal of noise. In fact,

the sound of submarines has been detected

with microplione-atidion units for over 20

miles. This is a well established fact.

While on the other hand we have it on
good authority that of late German U-boats
mount their motors on felt and other sound
deadening substances, the fact remains that

And like the flesh and blood dog, the

electric "bloodhound" guides us by a rope.

In this case the rope is an electrical cable

thru which the current passes to drive its

propelling motors. The cable contains other

wires, too, as will become apparent later.

The cable itself runs to the fast motor boat

chaser, which we own already, but which

are rather ineffective today, due to their

blindness; i. e., they can neither see nor
smell submerged U-boats. Given a hun-

dred submarine motor boat chasers equipt

with the authors' sound-controlled tor-

pedoes, it should be possible to rid the

oceans from the U-boats in a few months'

time. Once the enemy sees that a large

number of his submarines are sunk, he is

kely to come to his senses and give up the

game.
Now. the au-

thors, who have
carefully gone
into all of the

details, find that

the idea is en-

tirely practical
and feasible. For
obvious reasons,

not all of the de-

tails and refine-

ments are made
public at this
time, and this ar-

ticle is published
with a view of
setting other able

workers to think
along similar
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Fig.l
not penetrate

the ocean more
than 300 feet at

a depth of 25

feet below sea level.

Coming back to our analogy of the ban-

dit, everj'one knows that while our own
senses are more or less imperfect, this is

not the case of the senses of certain ani-

mals. Thus if you fear an attack on a

lonely road, you probably would take along

a good dog if you owned one, reasoning

that the dog would smell and hear the

bandit in time and thus warn you. Also

the dog would probably show you the direc-

tion in which the waylayer is located, and

if you were armed, you could "go for the

bandit." All this irrespective if it was in

bright sunlight or on a

dark night. ^^^^^^^^
Applying this reasoning

to the present submarine
war, we find that if we can

design the mechanical
counterpart of a real blood-

hound, the invulnerability

of the U-boat. i.e.. its in-

visibility, will be wiped
out.

With this in mind the

authors have devised an
electro-mechanical "blood-

hound" which functions

upon the same principle as ^^^^^^^^
his live brother on land. '^^^^^^^~
While the live bloodhound
is mainly guided by his hearing and by his

smell, the authors' machine operates only
by "hearing."

Briefly, the idea consists of equipping a

standard torpedo with a number of super-

sensitive microphones, which are provided
with certain tone-filters, well known to

electrical engineers. Now, a submarine

©

the sound of a 600 horsepower electrical

motor of a submarine cannot be deadened
entirely. Then too—and this will be a sur-

prise to the layman—sound travels much
better and farther in water than in the air.

(If you don't think so, next time you are

in your bath tub, submerge both ears in

the water and slightly rub two fingers to-

gether, under the water, of course. You
will be surprised how well you can hear
the slightest noises.) Therefore, even if

the enemy submarine muffles its motors,

we will still be able to hear the U-boat
machinery over a distance of several miles.

Hunting the submarine in its own lair by an electro-mechanical

"bloodhound" is proposed in this interesting article. The idea is to steer

a torpedo by the sound of the submarine propellers. Certain sensitive

microphones on the torpedo cause the latter to "go for" the U-boat and

blow it up.

And that is all we require.

Our electro - mechanical "bloodhound"
then, thanks to his electric brain and his

electric motors, will start at once in the

direction of the U-boat, as soon as he picks

up its noise. Just as his live brother, he
will then guide us to the invisible enemy as

certain as fate.

It is thought
that even if the

enemy should be-

c o m e aware of

the plan, no harm
would be done,

because there does not seem to be a defense

against the proposed scheme. Also by pub-
lishing the idea thousands of people will

become interested in it with the very great

possibility that the device will be greatly

improved upon in a short time.

It should be remembered that the elec-

tric "bloodhound" contains no startling

new apparatus or machines, nor is it based

upon mere theories or untried ideas. It

makes use of certain well-known apparatus

and devices, the only new thing being in

their application and disposition. Any fac-

tory turning out torpedoes now will be
able to construct the new

^^.^.^^K. "U-Boat Killer" in short

order.

It should also be borne
in mind that this idea does
not depend entirely upon
the principle of the micro-
phones "hearing" the hum
of the motors alone. The
Germans might in time
make their motors entirely

noiseless — altho the au-
thors very much doubt
that it can be done. There
remains the very loud

^^^^^^^^ sound of the propellers^^^^^^"^ churning the water. And
this cannot be supprest

liy any possible means, unless the U-boat
lies perfectly still, and a U-boat can't

always lie perfectly still ; it must move
some time. Then, too, during the night it

is forced to come up to the surface, run-
ning its JDiesel oil engines in order to

charge the storage batteries. And it is

(Continued on page 347)
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€f)C i&ob of ti)C ^ub.
By Ed. Schultz.

Ten ambitious submarines
Splashing through the brine

;

One. alas, went out of gas,

Which left together nine.

Nine aspiring submarines
Thrust themselves to fate;

One dove steep, in fact too deep

;

Their number then was eight.

Eight aggressive submarines
Seeking for a haven ;

One, take note, refused to float,

Which made their total seven.

Seven alert submarines
The enemy went to "fix"

:

They all went fine, till a floating mine
Reduced the fleet to six.

Six defying submarines
Ready for the strife;

They then took count, but quickly found
That really they were five.

Five evading submarines
Skilled in ocean lore

;

All went well, till an en'my shell

Diminished them to four.

Four determined submarines
Terrorized the sea;

Their reign was brief, for a hidden reef
Curtailed the group to three.

Three desperate submarines
Beneath the ocean blue

;

While there, a net made them regret,

Because it left but two.

Two dejected submarines
Their voyage nearly done

;

One 'tis plain was rammed in twain,
For now remained but one.

Electric Tally-Board Shows Positions of Trains
Constantly

Do you ever stop to think, as you go
speeding over the clicking rails, of the
large forces of men and the numerous de-

trains with a guiding hand, always with
the watchword "safety first" in mind.

Practically all of the large roads have

A Tower Director at the "Grand Central" Terminal. New York City, with His Elaborate Elec-

trical Aide-de-Camp. The Various Lamps Show the Progress of Trains, Confirmed by Tele-
graph, Telephone and Telautograph.

vices and appliances that watch your trip

day and night that you may reach your
destination safely? Perhaps few of us give

much thought to this all-important mattir.

within the last few years greatly increased

the number of appliances which tend to

safeguard the public and at the same time

eliminate the human factor as a figure in

accidents, making every mile of the road

always visible to the dispatchers. In the

accompanying photographs may be seen

views of the large electric tally-boards in

the dispatchers" offices on a great eastern

road. These boards show the position of

all trains over the section covered by that

particular office, by means of little lights

which automatically flash, and go out as

the train advances from one block section

to another. In addition to this new device,

the dispatcher has also the telegraph and
telephone to aid him. In this way it is

indeed rare that collisions occur, as the

man in the tower or dispatcher's office knows
just where every train is located constantly.

The Twentieth Century Railroad Tower Director Is a Very Important Personage Indeed.
To Facilitate the Accurate Handling of Trains in Complicated Terminal Yards, Electrical
Tally-boards Are Provided Which Show the Exact Position of Every Train by IVIeans of Lamps.

One remorseful submarine
To a neutral port came near :

It there sojourned till 'twas interned.

Which left the high seas clear.

W'c arc cither engrost in business, or
watching the scenery, and seldom give a

second's consideration to the large corps
of men located in many isolated towers
along our journey watching the speeding

STEEL FOR ELECTRICAL
TRANSMISSION.

In a recent paper, read at a joint meet-

ing of the .American Institute of Electrical

Engineers and the Association of Iron and

Steel Engineers, Mr. H. B. Dwight empha-
sises the utility of steel cables for trans-

mission purposes on branch lines, espe-

cially in cases where the size of copper

strictly required to meet the load would
he too small for use in practise. For alter-

nating currents the resistance of a steel

cable is considerably greater than for di-

rect current, owing to the skin effect. In

copper or aluminum conductors the lat-

ter is negligible, increasing the resistance

by at most 1 to 2 per cent., but at high

frequencies the apparent resistance of steel

conductors may be increased by 100 per

cent, or more. The losses may be kept

within moderate limits by using fine

strands to act as laminations, and by wind-

ing the spirals of alternate layers of wire

in reverse directions.
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"S'
PY wireless'' is one of the all-

absorbing topics of interest thru-

out the countrj' at the present

time, and quite naturally it would
be, for some of the reasons which

are illustrated and described herewith.

The average law-abiding citizen will

probably consider that some of the devices

mentioned would not serve at all for the

reception or transmission of wireless mes-
sages, even over short distances of five to

ten miles, but such is the case as experts

well know from many experiments and
tests which have been conducted in the

past few years.

A simple and extremely innocent-looking

flag-pole aerial might be constructed by a

clever spy as shown in Fig. 1. This is

nothing else but the well-known concen-
trated aerial of which
much has been publisht

in the past three years. ^™^^^^^^
In France the concen-
trated antenna consist-

ing of a small rod or
tube, a few meters in

length and wound with
a layer of insulated wire,

has proved capable of
picking up wireless mes-
sages at quite consider-

able distances from the

Eififel Tower Radio Sta-
tion at Paris, In this

country several ver>' sat- ^^^^^^^^^_
isfactorj' experiments
have been carried out
with similar aerials consisting of a large

number of turns of wire concentrated in a
small space, notably at Union College,
Schenectady, X. Y., and Atlantic City, N. J.

It is a matter of actual fact that these

small concentrated aerials, which however
possess considerable inductance, tho of
very small dimensions, have picked up
messages five hundred to one thousand
miles awa}-. In fact, it is believed that the

Union College aerial, which did not
measure over ten feet square, actuallj'

picked up messages from Nauen, Germany,
a distance of nearly four thousand miles.

Several modifications of the flag-pole an-
tenna are possible ; the layer of wire might
be covered with a fiber or other sheath
painted to imitate wood, etc.

Metal roofs may often be used to ad-
vantage in receiving wireless messages, and
also for transmitting them over short dis-

tances as indicated by Fig. 2. If the roof
is grounded by a continuous leader pipe
running down into a cistern or sewer, then
this pipe would have to be cut or patched
up in some way, so that the metal roof
would be insulated by the framework of the
building, and a lead wire run from the roof
or leader into the house.

Electric light uiring is one of the sim-
plest indoor aerials which could be used
by a Spy. It would usually be necessary to
open the service switch so as to isolate the
house wiring system, and as every electri-

cian knows, these wires are very highly
insulated and form really a verv- good radio
aerial, in view of this excellent insulation.

Fig. 3 also shows another form of secret
aerial which might be employed for carrv'-

ing on nefarious radio intercourse by the
Kaiser's able spies. Many houses are fitted

with metal instead of wood lath, and the
perforated steel lath plates usually overlap,
presenting quite an appreciable capacity,
especially when large rooms or corridors
are considered.

.\nother interesting and possible aerial
which might be imprest for service in

emergency is the ordinary gas pipe system

Spy Aerials

as illustrated in Fig. 4. It would be an easy

matter for an enemy radio expert to dis-

connect the gas pipe at the meter in the

cellar of the building, so as to isolate it,

and in this way the building gas pipe sys-

tem would be fairly well insulated by the

wooden framework, and would serve as an
antenna for the reception of messages or
even for transmitting them.

Little does the washerwoman hanging up
clothes on an iron-wire clothes-line stop to

think that that very clothes-line might be
serving as a medium for secret radio-com-
munication. Such may be the case very
easily (see Fig. 5), and there have been
several instances already where wires very-

much resembling clothes-lines have been
discovered on roofs of buildings which
have proven to be disguised wireless an-

In preparing this article we have endeavored to show the unsuspect-
ing public how an enemy agent may either send or receive radio mes-
sages by means of the most innocent appearing objects.

The Editors thought it best to give the article wide publicity, in order
that patriotic citizens may the better apprehend possible spies, who might
be using secret aerials of the types illustrated.

The article is intended for public enlightenment, as well as for the
country's safety.

tennae. One of these aerials in a large

eastern cir>' extended for several blocks,

and was easily capable of picking up mes-
sages from such powerful stations as that

at Nauen, Germany. If you live in the

citj' (or even in the country) and have
occasion to use a metal clothes-line of any
appreciable size, it might pay you to closely

scrutinize the supporting framework to

see whether or not some alien enemy has

been at work in an effort to use it for

wireless communication purposes.

Fig. 6 illustrates two devices which the

enemy might employ to carr>- on wireless

service for quite a considerable distance.

The first of these involves the use of a

hidden aerial supported inside of a brick

smoke-stack. Such an aerial might easily

be quite a pretentious affair, comprising a

large number of wire strands. Consider for

the moment also that there are thousands
of brick chimneys in various parts of the

countrv- in the neighborhood of factories

and other plants, such as have been closed

down, and who would want to gamble for

one moment that such a stack—which might
have a height of two hundred feet, as many
of them have— is not harboring a secret

radio aerial. Citv' houses too can easily

harbor good aerials in their chimneys and
these will work irrespective of the fact that

much heat goes up the flue.

Another substitute antenna which is often

available on factory chimneys, as well as

on private houses, is the lightning rod,

which you and I would most probably pass

by unthinkingly a thousand times, and yet

that very lightning rod might be serving

as a valuable link in the Teuton's espionage
system. Of course the lightning rod would
have to be cut at the earth so as to insulate

it and the trick is done ; and come to think

of it. we have seen lightning rod instal-

lations which rambled over considerable

areas, especially on large factories, not to

mention 200 foot and 250 foot brick chim-
neys. Even a one-hundred-foot aerial for

instance is a mighty good one, as any radio
experimenter will tell you.

The ot>cn well could easily be used es-

pecially in the country to contain a radio

aerial in a similar manner to that described

in connection with chimneys. A clever

Spy might even bury his lead-in wire from
the apparatus in the house, and simply

connect it at the well to a small wire cable,

which could be substituted for the usual in-

nocent-looking well rope, fastening a

bucket to the lower end of the cable in

the regular manner. When in use of course
the bucket would have to be out of the

water so as not to "ground" the steel

cable. When this is cleverly done, we
would like to know indeed of a more inno-

cent-looking radio antenna.

Have you examined your shade trees

closely this summer? Don't be surprised

if you find a wire cleverly painted to

match the bark on

the tree and leading
^^^^^^^^" up to the V a r i o u s

branches. It is readily

possible for a persistent

member of the enemy
espionage squad to thus

rig up a tree aerial, and
it is not necessarv- to

travel very far to find a

sufficiently large tree,

which would serve as a

framework for several

hundred feet of insu-

^^^^^^^^ lated wire.

Fig. 7 illustrates
this very ingenious

antenna. In many instances success could
be attained using the same tree as an aerial

for wireless communications, but placing no
wire in the tree whatever. General G. O.
Squier, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A.,

found in some tests made several years

ago that it is readily possible to receive

wireless messages over fair distances by
simply driving a nail in the trunk of a
tree, and thus utilizing the tree itself and its

foliage as the antenna. This works sur-

prisingly well.

Not to be outdone by all of the foregoing
more or less efficient emergency aerials,

wireless experts have for some time known
that radio messages could be picked up over
remarkable distances by properly connect-

ing a radio receiver to existing telegraph

or telephone lines as illustrated at Fig. 8.

A Spy could readily use a pocket wireless

set in this case, and chances are, he would
thrive many months and even years before
being detected, as naturally he would not

endeavor to carry out this important ex-

periment in the front parlor with the shades

up and the lights turned on. Quite the

contrary.

In Fig. 9. we see two other forms of

aerials, which may be used to cover quite

respectable distances, either transmitting or

receiving. One of these is the ordinary
wire fence, which may be found most any-
where and some of which are ver\' well

insulated, due to the particular construction

employed, and the other possible aerial

here shown is the ordinary iron fence, which
very often is mounted on stone basepil-

lars, so that it would be quite well in-

sulated. These suggestions may sound a

little out of place to a great many per-

sons, but it is well to remember that several

years ago. a number of tests carried out

in New York Cit\% proved that wireless

messages, even from out of town stations

could be picked up verv- easily by connect-

ing a wireless receiving set to an ordinary
iron fire-escape located not higher than the

{Continued on page 342)
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SECRET RADIO AERIALS

(See descripth'e text on opposite page.)
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The Marvels of Radio-Activity

September, 1917

Properties of Radium Rays

THE radiations emitted from Radium
are of three distinct types known
as the alpha, beta and gamma rays.
Rutherford showed, in 1899, that
the radiation from uranium was

complex and consisted of (1) an easily
absorbed radiation stopt by a sheet of paper
or a few centimeters of air, the alpha
rays, and (2) a far-more penetrating ra-
diation capable of passing thru several

Formation of the Electrons of the "Alpha" Rays from a
Particle of Radium. Photographic Picture by C. T. R. Wilson

Magnified 1:2, 18.

"Alpha" Rays of a Radium Particle as AboveThe Fracture of the Rays Is Remari<able. It

centimeters of aluminum, the beta rays.
Later Villard found that radium emitted
a very penetrating type, the gamma ray,
capable of passmg thru twenty centimeters
of iron and several of lead.

The Alpha Rays

The alpha rays are the most character-
istic and important of the three forms of
radiation. They are slightly deflected by
an intense magnetic field. Some idea of
the intensity may be gathered from the
fact that a field which will deflect cathode
rays (from a vacuum tube) in a circle
of 0.1 cm. radius will turn alpha rays only
in a circle of 39 cm. radius.

Before going on with our discussion
of the types of rays, it would be well to

By JEROME S. MARCUS, B.Sc. (Ch. E.)

Part II.

interpolate an experiment on their ability

to affect a photographic plate, that this

phenomenon may be used later. (Experi-
ment—A plate is well wrapt in black paper
in a dark-room, and a small amount of
the salt secured—as explained in the last

article—placed on top. A key or other bit

of metal may be placed between the salt

and the paper. After about forty-eight
hours the plate is developed. In all these
experiments the salt used may be kept in

a glass tube if care is taken
to secure lead-free glass, as
the Jena variety. The lead
in ordinary glass will absorb
a considerable number of the
rays. The author took the
radiograph shown in thirty

hours, using two grams of
uranyl chlorid in the bottom
of a Jena beaker.)

Becquerel demonstrated the
magnetic properties of the
alpha rays by placing a plate
with radioactive salt a short
distance away in a magnetic
field. The plate showed a
distinct band where the rays
had moved. The deflection
is greatly magnified in a
partial vacuum.
By means of the magnetic

field it has been de-
termined that the
alpha ray consists of
a stream of positively
electrified particles.
Hence, they will be
deflected also by an
electrostatic field.

Observations of the
mass and velocity of
these particles have
been made by Ruther-
ford, from the data
secured by deflection.

The velocity of an al-

pha particle is 2.5x10'
cms. per second, or
approximately 15.000
miles per second. The
mass is calculated
from physical chemis-
try as twice that of
the hydrogen atom.
The alpha radiation

is intense, but the
power of penetration
by the rays is inde-
pendent of the inten-
sity'. A thickness of
medium sufficient to
stop any one particle
will stop the whole
discharge— regardless
of its strength. That

the penetration is small is due to the fact
that the mass of an alpha particle is large.

Due to the large mass, the alpha par-
ticle possesses a considerable kinetic energy
(6x10-' ergs). Owing to this fact the par-
ticle has a great power of ionizing gases.
The range of ionization depends on the
element emitting the rav. the nature and
pressure of the gas. The maximum is
about seven centimeters of air at atmos-
pheric pressure.

The alpha rays do not possess much
power of aflfecting a photographic plate,
the greater part of the effect being pro-
duced by the beta and gamma rays. They
do, however, exhibit a remarkable power
of causing fluorescence in many sub-

Photos courtesr Radiam Limited

Highly Magnified,
s Produced by Colli-

Stances. A little instrument devised by
Sir William Crookes, known as the spin-
thariscope, shows this phenomenon in a
very pretty and visual manner. A short
brass tube has a screen coated with crys-
talline zinc sulfid at one end, and a lens

Imc iu/pfiide xreen

© lens
R(7C//um M/f

The Marvels of Radio-activity Are Happily
Available to Everyone Interested, in the In-
strument Known as the "Spinthariscope."
The Eye Perceives the Radium Particles
Bombarding the Zinc Sulfid Screen, the Ac-

tion Being Magnified by a Strong Lens.

that can be focused at the other. A small
pointed brass needle, having an extremely
small amount of radium salt mounted on
the end, is fixt a few millimeters from
the screen. The screen will be seen to

scintillate at points where the alpha rays
strike, the beautiful effects having been
likened to "moonlight on rippling water."
(These instruments can be purchased very
cheaply.) Each flash corresponds to the
impact of an alpha particle against the

screen. This is possibly the only direct

evidence of the action of one individual
atom known to science.

It is known that a given mass of ra-

dium maintains itself at a temperature
higher than that of the surrounding air.

This is due to the changing of the kinetic

energy of the alpha particles into heat.

Professor Curie reached the conclusion
that one gram of pure radium would
emit a quantity of heat equal to 100 gram-
calories per hour.

Radium-therapy Is the Newest Agent for
Treating Various Ills. This Is a Practical
Apparatus for the Generation of Radium
Emanation Water. The Inner Porcelain Cell
Contains An Insoluble Radium Salt, Which
Activates the Whole Volume of Water Dally.
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The Beta Rays The gamma rays can be investigated

The beta rays are composed of nega- by the electrical method as they ionize

tively charged particles. They are con- gases they pass thru. Rutherford states

sidered by many as electrons with an ex- that the gamma radiation from 30 milli-

ceptionally high velocity, 1.6.xl0'" cms.
per second. Beta particles are de-

flected by magnetic and electrostatic

fields with much greater ease than

the alpha particles. The deviation

reduces the ionizing power.
The ionizing caused by the beta ra-

diation is considerable, but not as

marked as that caused by the alph.i

type. However, the range is very
much longer.

Owing to the exceptionally hig'i

velocity of the beta particles, they
have a considerable power of pctu-
tration. The absorption effected |i

•

matter is appro.ximateiy proportiuiial

to the density of the medium. Thu
lead is a far better absorbent thai

aluminum. (Experiment—A chargei
electroscope is placed on one side oi

a thin sheet of lead and the salt on
the other. The rate of collapse of

the leaves is noted. A sheet of alu-

minum of the same thickness is then
substituted for the lead and the rate

of collapse again noted, and a com-
parison made.)
The photographic action of the beta

rays is intense, as proved by deviating them
away from the other types, and allowing
them to act on a plate. A brilliant fluores-

ondary radiation on passing thru matter.
A pencil of beta rays falling on matter is

widely scattered in all directions, the scat-

tered radiation being known as the second-

Phi'U, Uourtesy Cold Light Mfg Co

Here the Radium Is Measured by Means of An Electroscope; Employees from Other Parts of the
Laboratory Are Excluded at All Times, as the Electroscope Is So Sensitive That Even the Radium

Infection In Their Clothing Impairs Its Accuracy. (Electroscope In the Middle Foreground.)

grams of radium bromid could be detected

by the electroscope after passing thru $0
centimeters of solid iron

!

The photo-
graphic action of

the rays is also

very intense, and
most of the ac-

tion produced by
any radioactive

substance seems
to be due to the
gamma radiation
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produced by the

gamma rays to a

marked extent in

a wide variety of

materials, altho

there are cases

where the action

differs from that

of X-rays.

E X periment
shows that the

Prepared »p<!ci«ll> for the "E. E." by Radiom Chemical Ltd absOrptlOn 01

Curve Showing the Decay of Radium. Each Radio-active Element Trans- gamma rays de-

mutes at a Constant Rate That Is Characteristic for That Element. Radium nends on the den-
Is Disintegrating at Such a Rate That Half of Any Quantity Will Have .

f ,1,. _„.
Transformed in 1.690 Years. After a Second Interval of 1.690 Years Half ^J>i "' "'.= ":-

of the Remaining Radium Will Be Gone, and So On Until After Ten Times Qium, as \n ine

the Half-decay Time Has Elapsed, 16.900 Years. There Will Be Remain- case of the beta
Ig Only 0.17c of the Original Amount of Radium. The Curve Shows This radiation But as-
Graphically. By Substituting the Half-decay Time of Any Other Radio- '^^°'.

„ /. f ",
Element, the Curve Can Serve to Show Its Rate of Decay. Thus for suming the gam-
Radium Emanation 3.85 Days Is the Half-decay Period, and So In 38.5 nia rays to be a
Days, Any Quantity of This Substance Falls to 0.1% of the Initial Amount,

y^rjefy gf gther

disturbance, it

ary beta rays. The gamma rays give rise

to secondary rays which consist in part of

scattered gamma rays, and in part of elec-

trons moving with a high velocity. These
secondary rays produce tertiary rays, and
so on.

The impact of the alpha rays on matter
sets free a number of slow-moving elec-

trons which are very easily affected by a

magnetic or electro-static field. This t>'pe

of radiation was first observed by Thom-
son, and has been called by him the 5 rays.

The angle of incidence of the primary

emitted. Fluor- rays affects the intensity of the secondary

escent effects are radiation. The most effective angle ap-

pears to be about 45°.

(Continued on fage 355)

cence is caused in many substances, but

not the scintillation of the alpha rays.

The mechanical disintegration caused in

many substances, appears largely due to

beta rays. Paper and rubber, after hav-

ing been wrapt around relatively large

quantities of highly active compounds, be-

come quite rotten. Chemical changes are

also produced, or induced, in many stable

compounds. The harmful physiological

effects, as the Becquerel burns, are attribut-

able to these electronic rays.

The Gamma Rays

The third type of radiation has an al-

most incredible power to penetrate matter.

The gamma rays appear to be similar to

X-rays, being ether pulses, but are en-

dowed with very considerably greater

power of penetration than even the most
penetrating varietv of X-ravs.

seems impossible to assign a limit to their

theoretical penetration. Yet a certain

thickness of a medium will serve to ab-

sorb them.
Gamma rays are not affected by a mag-

netic field and so cannot be charged par-

ticles, as are the other two types.

Occurrence

The alpha rays are found in the radi-

ation of all radio-active bodies. Beta rays

are emitted by radium, uranium, thorium
and actinium, but not by polonium. Gamma
rays being, according to some theories, a

consequence of beta rays, are given out

by actinium, thorium, uranium and radium.

In all cases, the radiation from radium is

stronger than the others.

Secondary Rays

The three types of ray all set up sec-

rhoto Courtesy did L'ltht Mfa. Co.

Luminous Radium Paint Is Being Widely
Applied Now to Switch Buttons. Lamp Pen-
dants, Dials, Etc. At Right, Appearance In
Dark of Radium Coated Pendant and Switch;
Left. Daytime Appearance. The First Radi-
um Luminous Mixtures Were Made In 1902
by Wm. J. Hammer, the Eminent American
Electrical Engineer, Which Fact Is Proved

In His Letters Patent.
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LARGEST ELECTRIC LOCOMO-
TIVE DEVELOPS 7,000 H. P.

A new era in railroad practise is dawn-
ing. The problem now confronting the

pearance to a regulation steam locomotive.
The engine may be operated from either

end, and the control system has been de-
signed so that the application of power

tion will greatly facilitate the movement
over this grade section. Trains of maximum
tonnage will be handled by two of these en-
gines, one pulling and one pushing, at a
speed of over twenty miles an hour, that
now require Ihrec and sometimes four
steam locomotives of the largest size, and
at only about one-half the speed that will

be attained by the electrics.

Notwithstanding the power of these
giants of the rail, they are operated by
one engineer with perfect ease, owing to

the design of the control apparatus.

This Electric Locomotive Is "King
of the Rail," Measures 76 Feet In
Length and Develops 7000 Horse-
power. Equal to Two Giant
Steam "Locos" It Will Haul
Freight Trains Over the Allegheny
Mountains At Twice the Speed of

Its Predecessors.

railroads is that of increasing
their efficiency, of getting more
out of their existing equipment
of trackage. Their product,
namely transportation, is re-

stricted by congestion and made
more expensive by increased _,
costs of fuel, materials and la- '""

bor.

Accordingly they have turned
to electrification as a solution of
the problem thru the applica-
tion of higher powered engines to their
trains. Greater saving is also secured
thru the more efficient use of coal in the
great steam turbine plants, and also from
the huge water power plants.
Pursuing a far-seeing policy, which was

dearly exemplified some years ago \vhen
it built the first steel passenger car, the
Pennsylvania Railroad has recently had
built the electric freight locomotive shown,
which is the first of what will be a stand-
ard tj'pe of high-powered units to be used
by the railroad for moving its freight traf-
fic. This locomotive, which is the most
powerful ever built, weighs 260 tons, is

76 feet long, and is capable of developing
a maximum of 7,000 horsepower!
This monster of the rails, capable of

exerting as much power as a string of
trolley cars over a half-mile long, draws
its current from a wire no bigger than a
lead pencil. This is made possible by the
use of the high voltage, single phase, alter-
nating-currenv distribution system. Cur-
rent is supplied from a single trolley wire
at 11.000 volts and the track is used for
the return circuit just as in the case of
the ordinarj' city trolley car. This cur-
rent is changed by means of suitable auxil-
iary devices on the locomotive to a form
suitable for application to the four three-
phase induction motors, two of which are
mounted on each of the locomotive trucks.
These motors possess characteristics
which particularly adapt them to this work,
namely, ruggedness, constant speed and
powerful starting effort.

The locomotive is built in one unit con-
sisting of a cab, and trucks each having
six driving wheels, six feet in diameter.
On each truck there are mounted two
powerful motors, geared to a spring gear
jackshaft, which in turn is connected to
the driving wheels by side rods in a man-
ner very similar in construction and ap-

is so gradual that a long train mav be comes
started without a jerk.

.\ maximum speed of slightly over 20
miles an hour can be obtained by this loco-
motive with a heavv- train on grade, a speed
that is deemed sufficient in view of the
heavy traffic, sharp curves and steep grades
to be encountered. A speed of 10 miles
an hour can
also be obtained
when desired

for slow move-
ments, such as

switching and
running about
the yards.

This engine is

primarily i n -

tended for use
in hauling
the tremendous-
ly heavy traf-

fic on the Penn-
sylvania Rail-

road over the
Allegheny
Mountains be-
tween Altoona
and Johnstown,
Pa.. including
the famous
H o r seshoe
Curve, a dis-

tance of about
forty miles.
The freight
traffic over this

section is un-
usually heavy,
amounting to
as much as 300.-

000 tons a day.
The grades are
unusually steep,
and electrifica-

HONK! HONK! HERE COMES THE
MOTOR CHAIR.

One of the chief attractions at the re-

cent San Francisco Exposition and at other
similar fetes thruout the country, as well

as at the seaside resorts, is the
electric motor chair, one of

which is here illustrated.

An electric-motor chair fur-

nished with either 150 amp.-hr.

or 200 amp.-hr. batteries is the

latest luxury. The ISO-amp.

-

hr. battery when fully charged
will give five hours of contin-

uous running service, it is said,

and the 200-ampere-hour bat-

tery will give seven hours.

The batteries are of the 12-

volt t\'pe and the motor is de-
signed to develop O.S hp. to 2
hp., according to load. The
motor is geared directly to the

axle of the front wheel with a
triple worm which permits the
motor to propel the car up a

15 per cent grade when loaded
with two adults. Extending in

front of the car is a guard
which breaks the circuit be-
tween the batteries and motor
and applies the brake when it

in contact with anv obstacle.

Electrically illuminated signs to be car-

ried on the roofs to show whether taxicabs
are vacant or occupied have been patented
in England. Why not invent an electric

sign giving the rates to various points ?

We never could savvy taximeter jargon.

Honk! Honk! Watch You
Is Particularly Adapted t

Rear. Can Be Stopt In

r Step. Here Comes the Motor Chair. It
Ladies' Use and Will Not Bite, Balk or

stantly and Is Both Clean and Noiseless.
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BIRD'S NEST IN ARC LAMP.
Recently an employee of the Cincinnati,

Ohio, Electric Company, found that Eng-
lish sparrows had built a nest in an arc

lamp. The top of the lamp had been
broken so that

the birds found a
warm place for a
home. Evidently
the nest which
they built was oc-
cupied thru most
of the winter.
The birds picked
the wires and
this interfered
with, but did not
stop the illumina-
tion. Attention
was thus called

to the lamp, and
i n V es tigation
showed the pres-
ence of the nest,

which had been
built so as to fill

part of the in-

terior. The birds
had not been
harmed by their

experience. Pho-
to courtesy C.
G. Slander.

AUTO CUTS
OFF TELE-
PHONE
POLE.

At Logan, W.
Va., recently an
automobile

The Birds in Cincinnati crashed into a

Are Strictly Up-to-date, telephone pole
This Nest In An Arc carrying a heavy

Lamp Proves it.
,q_^j ^[^g ^^^
struck the pole

with such force that a 20-foot section was
broken out of the pole just above the

ground line. This part of the pole fell

A Peculiar Accident in Which a Telephone
Pole Was Severed By An Auto Crashing
Into It. The Pole Remained Suspended by

Its Own Wires.

across the top of the car and remained
securely balanced there, as the illustration

shows. The upper 10-foot section of the

pole, relieved of its former support, dropt
down and alighted squarely upon a steel

messenger wire which was strung above
the street at a less height. There the piece
of pole remained in an upright po-
sition. Photograph courtesy C. W. de
Forest.

FREES JUNGLES OF
TERRORS FOR EX-

PLORER.
Radio-telegraphy has shat-

tered the silence and terror of
the jungle for explorers, and
it is possible to penetrate vast

wildernesses now without once
losing touch with civilization.

This is the message that Dr.
Alexander Hamilton Rice, the

explorer, brought with him
from his perilous journey 2,100
miles up the Amazon River.
He was accompanied on his

journey by his courageous wife
and a party of scientists.

In speaking of his explora-
tions. Doctor Rice said

:

"We took the Alberto, a
yacht drawing seventeen feet,

up the Amazon to Iquitos, a
distance of 2,100 miles. Com-
modore Benedict last year took
the Oneida up to Manaos, but
we went 1,000 miles further,

and I think the Alberta is the
first yacht that ever went as
far as Iquitos.

"It was while we were off

Iquitos that we realized the
possibilities of the wireless. .\t that re-

mote point we had no difficulty in picking
up the signals sent out from the Arlington
Station at Washington. They came to us
sharp and crisp, and it made us feel sort

of homelike to think that we were in touch
with the outside world in spite of the fact

that we had penetrated thousands of miles

of this vast country.
"We, of course, were not the first explor-

ers of the Rio Negro, which we reached.
Others, notably Dr. Russell Wallace, in 1851,

went up the river, but Doctor Wallace did

not succeed in making the latitude and lon-

gitude observations on the north bank,
which we accomplisht.
"Another purpose was the further test-

ing of the portable wireless which had been
especially made for this journey, and a

third object was the study of the diseases

of the Rio Negro Valley.

"\s its name indicates, the Rio Negro is

a black water river, and it is unusually
free from the logs, driftwood and debris.

White water rivers like the Amazon, in this

region, are just the reverse, being full of
floating matter. Then again the white
water rivers have the usual vegetation ex-
tending back from their banks into the for-

est, but with the Rio Negro the vegeta-
tion varies and has no set law of con-
sistency.

"After you leave Santa Isabel you come to

the Caoxeiras rapids and cataracts, which
are forrhed by ledges and rocks."

A CHANGEABLE DECORATIVE
LIGHT SHADE.

The increasing desire of the modern
housewife for artistic decorative effects in

her home is bringing about the develop-
ment of home furnishings of all kinds that
readily adapt themselves to varied tastes

and designs of home decorations. The
most striking feature about these fi.xtures

is that their design can readily be changed
from time to time to suit an entirely new
tj'pe of interior decoration, any s;ecial

party or other social function, or even to

satisfy a passing mood of the housewife.
This has never been possible heretofore in

metal and glassware fixtures than have
been installed permanently.
The secret of the changeability of these

new fixtures consists in their unique con-
struction, which embodies two separate
glass bowls held together by means of a
metal ring and so arranged that between

On a Recent 2,100-IVIiie Journey Up the Amazon River
in South America, a Noted Explorer Found His Radio
Apparatus of Wonderful Value. The Arlington "Time
Signals" Were Received Daily As Well As Other News.

them can be inserted a piece of colored
silk or cretonne. By changing this insert

it is thus readily possible to change the en-
tire decorative effect of the fixture. These
fixtures are made in some half dozen dif-

ferent sizes and shapes, some having shal-

low, others deep bowls and some urn-
shaped bowls. A pattern is furnished with
each size and type of fixture. This per-
mits cutting the fabric to exactly the right
shape and size. The fixture is very easily

assembled and any housewife can readily

take it apart and change it as she wishes.

When Madame Tires of the Same
Lighting Fixture She IVIay Insert a
New Piece of Flowered Silk or Other
Material In This New Shade and Re-

alize Her Heart's Desire.

The fabric is first placed over the inner
bowl, after the latter is inverted on a table.

This bowl has prismatic ribs upon it which
serve to reflect most of the light upward
toward the ceiling, thus making the fixture

a purely semi-indirect t>'pe.
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THE KISS OF DEATH.
Contrary to expectation, this is not the

title of a new film thriller, but the story of

a short-circuit on a 13,S00-volt line. On a

recent Sunday, trouble showed on the Fay-

ville line between Hopkinton and the Sud-

bury dam in England. On patrolling the

line thru the woods Charlie Marshall, Hop-
kinton trouble man, found one of the lines

on the ground with a squirrel lying dead

The Destruction of Steel and Concrete by Electrolysis.

By K. M. COGGESHALL

When These Squirrels Touched Noses There Was a Flash

of Sparks and Two Red-skins Bit the Dust.

beside the wire. Another squirrel was

wedged in the cross-arm brace on the pole,

and was also dead. On examination it was

found that the bodies and noses of both

animals were burned. The nature of the

burns disclosed the fact that one squirrel

was on the line and the other was on the

brace, which is grounded. When the little

animals touched noses a flash-over from

line to arm was caused, which burned oflf

the wire and resulted fatally for the unfor-

tunate lovers. Which goes to show that the

1 pTf a pole carrying^l3,800 volts is a bad contains^^a gre. ue^a.

L'lTE often, while walking down a

city street, we will notice a little

squad of workmen digging in the

roadway to unearth a burst water

main. Perhaps we will see a piece

of the old pipe after it has been removed
and will be surprised to note

how it is pitted and eaten

away. If a pocket knife is

used to dig into the sides of

the pipe, it will be found to

be soft and easily cut. A
chemist would tell us that

this destruction of the steel

or cast iron pipe was caused

by electrolysis—a decomposi-

tion by an electric current.

A further explanation

might make this action more
lucid if we consider the elec-

tro-chemistry of the plating

bath. Here we have the cur-

rent entering the bath thru

the copper, silver, or nickel

metal, passing thru the bath,

and leaving by the metal

article being plated. A chemi-

cal reaction then takes place;

the copper, silver, or nickel,

as the case may be, is de-

composed and a deposit of

this same metal is formed

on the object being plated. The voltage

necessary to create this action may be quite

small altho the decomposition will increase

materially with a

larger difference of

potential.

Dry soil does not

easily lend itself to the

passage of an electric

current altho, espe-

cially in large cities, it

contains a great deal

runs parallel to the track. Some of the

current will stray from the track, as in-

dicated by the arrows, and use the water
main as a conductor. At the point of
exit near the power house electrolysis will

occur.

Quite often there will be a high resist-

ance joint in the water pipe caused by a

coating of asphalt or other compound. In

such instances the electric current will shunt
around this joint thru the soil. Here,
again, we find electrolytic action where the

current leaves the pipe. This disintegra-

tion, as a rule, causes pittings close to the

lead filler, which softens, resulting in a

leak.

It is interesting to note the effect electro-

lysis has on different metals. The cast iron

pipe does not show the destructive action

on its surface while in the ground. If a

section of the pipe is removed, however,
and exposed to the sun's rays until thoroly

dry, the graphite and other impurities with

which the pittings are filled, become hard
and drop out or may be easily removed with

a pen knife. In wrought iron and steel

pipes the iron oxid resulting from the

chemical action is diffused thru the soil.

.^s a rule in wrought iron pipes the action

will concentrate at one point, thus causing

rapid deteriorization. White and yellow

salts are formed when electrolysis takes

place in lead pipes. This is especially no-

ticeable where lead-sheathed cables are used
in underground wiring.

place for spooning

MAKING 'MALLO TOPPING" BY
MOTOR.

Mallo topping—that delicacy which we
all enjoy so much at soda fountains—is

now made bv motor.

Place one-half gallon of Mallo Topping

in the whipper, and add four ounces of

hot water, says the recipe. Start the ma-

chine and whip two or three minutes.

Then add four ounces more of hot water.

Whip this until nice and light. The Mallo

Topping when finished will be about the

consistency of whipt cream. By whip-

ping the Mallo Topping with this amount

of water, it will double in volume.
''^
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Mallo Topping tor Soda Water Fountains Can Be
Made In a Jiffy with this Motor-driven Whipper.

wish to re-flavor or re-color it, place the

flavor or color desired in the mallo when

it is being whipt up.

salts. When the earth

is wet, however, these

salts dissolve, thus

changing the soil into

an electrolytic conduc-

tor. It can easily be

seen, then, that if there

is a difference of po-

tential between two
points on the earth's

surface, a current of

electricity will flow from one to the other.

Most cities operate a street railway sys-

tem which uses the rails as a return circuit.

K% it is impossible to insulate the rails

from the ground, the current will stray

from them and flow back to the power
house thru the soil. If a water

main is in the near vicinity of

these currents it will serve as a

conductor for part of the distance

until a path of less resistance pre-

sents itself. Here, then, is where

a problem must be solved by the

municipal and railway engineers.

At every point along the water

main, where the electric current

leaves the pipe, decomposition by

electrolysis will occur.

Eventually this decomposition

will destroy the walls of the pipe

and bursting may take place at a

critical moment when an excess

pressure is put upon it during a

fire.

The sketch shows the condition

contributing to electrolysis. The
current flows along the trolley, thru the

car motors, to the rails, and back to the

power house. Suppose that a water main

*
fi'a/ermom

t^"^

Diagram Showing How the Street Railway Current Often
Strays from the Rails to a Water Pipe, Eventually Causing a
Ruptured Main Where the Current Leaves the Pipe Line.

Many experiments have shown that con-
crete when damp is a good conductor of
electricity. The majority of the concrete
structures of to-day are reinforced with
steel bars. It has been found that when
currents of electricity pass from these bars
into the concrete, the latter will crack. The
oxids of iron formed occupy a space
greater than the original bar and a terrific

outward pressure is produced. It has also

been found that when currents pass from
the concrete into the iron, the former will

soften and eventually the rigid bond be-

tween the two will be broken. Electrolysis

in concrete is often found in bridges and
where steel foundations are imbedded in

concrete.

All of the foregoing discussion refers

only to the action of direct currents such as

used for street railway power. The dam-
age caused by alternating current is so
slight as to be negligible. The only dif-

ference is that while with direct current
electrolytic decomposition occurs only at

the positive electrode, with alternating cur-
rent this corrosion is present at both elec-

trodes.
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NEW LIFE BELT HAS ELECTRIC
LIGHT.

The illustration licrcuitli shows a new
wrinkle in life belts, and one which should
be conducive to the saving of many lives

annually. It often happens that persons
washed overboard, even tho provided with
a life belt, are lost nevertheless, particu-
larly when this occurs in the night time.

A Yankee Genius Has Come Forward With
Light Attachment for Life Belts, Which

Should Help to Save Many Lives Ann

To increase the chances of being rescued
of the person so situated, a New York in-

ventor, Mr. A. M. McGiff, has patented a
luminous life belt.

As soon as the person dons this life belt

a switch is closed which illuminates the

electric light or lights, and thus the ship-

wrecked soul has every chance of being
seen by another vessel in the dark. The
lamps may be supplied with current from
a dry or storage battery placed within one
of the belt compartments.

mention the perpetually busy servant girl
or cook who, when she is not busy frying
potatoes or baking cakes, or perusing one
of Laura Lean Jibby's famous works, is

highly preoccupied with the fatuous and
propitious duty of entertaining the iceman.

MOVING MAGNET OPERATES
MYSTIC WINDOW DISPLAY.

i'ossilily you have found
yourself among a hundred
others standing before an at-
tractive show window, and
patiently stretching your neck
in an effort to see what held
the interest of the crowd.
.Mysticism is the key to nearly
all of the best window attrac-
tions that have been evolved in
the past several years. The
one shown here-
with is no e.xcep-

tion, and undoubt-
edly you have
come face to face
with it more than
once without being
able to figure out
just what caused
the ever shuffling
advertisement to

move about in such
an uncanny man-
ner.

The display in

question is gen-
erally designed
with a heavy plate

glass top sup-
ported on four well-spaced columns. When
you see this device in operation, it is really
very puzzling, for it is hard for one to
conceive that a magnet could be made pow-
erful enough to move the advertisement
card and its attached base about on the
glass plate, which latter stalls most of the
"electrical experts" in the crowd, as glass
is known to be a good electrical insulator. A
magnet is really in back of or rather under

all be eliminated, and the time re-
quired reduced to a minimum by the use
of the motor-operated opener shown. This
device opens the letters in a continuous
stream, cutting only a thread from the edge
of the envelopes, and in a seemingly un-
canny way missing the enclosures. One
of these letter openers in actual operation
has opened 73,000 letters in a working day
of 8 hours I

In operation, the unopened letters are
placed on a feed-table back of a guard,
\yhich has a capacity of 50 letters at a
time. They are fed thru one at a time
by means of two rubber rollers, which pass
them along past two cutting wheels. The
guard eliminates all possibility of the oper-
ator's fingers coming into contact with the
cutters. The depth of the cut mav be
varied and set at will. .After the letters

An Electric
If Adopted,
ually.

etters Opened in 8 Hours, Is the Record of
This New Electric Letter Opener.

are opened they are automatically thrown
out and stacked up in the case of the
machine, as shown in the illustration. A
1/20 h.p. electric motor operates it.

ELECTRIC DRIP PAN.
How many times have you heard mother

say, "Johnny, empty that drip pan," and
when you undertook to carry out the as-

signed task found that the pan was filled

to overflowing, and possibly had flooded
several square yards of carpet about the
ice box. To obviate this household catas-

trophe which has occurred and will most
probably occur many thousand times, a New
York inventor, Mr. M. Jacobson, has re-

cently obtained a patent on an electric drip

pan alarm here featured. When the water
reaches a certain predetermined level in the

pan, the float arm rises, causing the electric
Magic and Black Art Still Exercise Their
Charm Upon the Public. If You Don't Be-
lieve It Watch the Crowd This Magnetic

Window Novelty Attracts.

the whole device, and it is re-

peatedly changed in position by
means of proper gearing, and
an electric motor hidden in the
base.

The pedestal supporting the ad-
vertisement card is of iron so that

the magnet can act upon it.

NEW TRAVELING ELECTRIC
TALKING SIGN.

Recent improvements in the talking elec-
tric sign have made it possible to either
flash the message in consecutive distinct
flashes or continuously traveling, the story
moving across the lamp field from right
to left. The sign can be supplied in any
size, either for outdoor display or for
store or show window use. One of its

greatest features is that it can flash an
advertisment of any desired length. The
system consists of only three essential
parts, the lamp letter field, the flash con-
troller for the operating stencil, and the
connecting cable which joins the two.
How does it do it? The words are

spelled out on a bank of very closely
spaced electric lamps. The lamp bank
may be of a size to flash a six-foot or six-
inch letter.

The word-flashes are operated by means
of a motor-driven stencil ribbon, per-

To Obviate the Overflowing Drip Pan a Re-
cent Patent Provides for a Simple Electric
Alarm Bell and Float Switch, Which Act

When the Pan Is Nearly Full.

bell circuit to be closed. This should prove
a God-send to the busy housewife, not to

OPENING 50 LETTERS
ONCE BY MOTOR.

Anyone who has ever had to
open a thousand letters by hand or
by hand-operated letter openers
the enormity of the
the amount of time
plete the operation. In addition, the
greatest care has to be exercised
in the opening process in order that
enclosures be not mutilated. This can

AT
The
verti
to th

knows
task involved and
necessary to com

addition,

Latest Electric Talking Sign Enables the Ad-
ser to Flash a Continuously Changing Message
e Public. The Letters Move From Right to Left,

forated with the message. This ribbon may
be practically any length. It may be con-
tinuous so as to repeat the message. Sec-
tions of message-ribbon may be added at
any time or removed—all in a few min-
utes. The story may thus be kept up to
the minute.
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Vocation of the Engineer

September, 1917

By PROF. A. E. WATSON
Instructor in Electrical Engineering, Brown University

WHAT is an engineer, and what

does he do? The trade definition

is obvious and simple, but the pro-

fessional application is meant, and

to that the answer is not so easy;

at least it cannot be short. New extensions

and applications of the name are constantly

being found, suggesting wide differences in

the definition.

The name was early used in a military

sense, for to the "engineer corps" of an

army was assigned the detail of designing

and' constructing fortifications, roads.

bridges, etc. For the arts of peace the

building of canals and railroads demanded

similarly skilled men, but in civil life. It

was in "the decade of 1865-1875 when the

first great transcontinental railroads w'ere

building that these "civil" engineers, as dis-

tinguished from the militao' engineers,

were recognized as forming a separate

professional body. To equip railroads and

ships with their motive power, great fac-

tories with their machinery and tools, re-

quired men trained along quite other lines,

and the mechanical engineers became a sec-

ond professional class. Hand-in-hand

with these latter, at first perhaps a step

behind, but now with the slogan "Do it

electrically," quite in line with his elder

brother, the electrical engineer has found

his functions both a demonstration and a

challenge.

Like that of other professions, the work

of engineers is constantly becoming more

diverse and specialized. With the multi-

plication of proofs that their work is ordi-

narily done in an economical and reliable

manner, more and more matters, not at

first regarded as properly within the scope

of engineering, have been entrusted to their

advice, judgment, and execution. Thus in

addition to the older designation of "city

engineer" w-e find "public service engineer,

"eflficiencv engineer," "illuminating engi-

neer," "heating engineer." etc. It is from

these actual instances rather than from a

dictionan,- that the present usage of the

word is to be derived.

It is fortunate that all of us are not

vitallv interested in the same things, for

a certain sort of life-work that is a source

of the highest inspiration to some would

be of most depressing drudgery to others.

While a normal man is sufificiently re-

sourceful and energetic to adapt himself

to circumstances, and to derive a sufiicient

and tolerable subsistence from any one of

a variety of employments, he should be

given free choice in the matter of selec-

tion of that work which above all others

appeals to his whole heart and mind. Once

entered upon this course he will bode no

stint or limitation. Some have heard that

call in engineering, have followed, and not

been deceived. As judged by their own
admissions and bv the testimony of word

and deed, they have done the work for

which thev have seemed specially fitted.

WTiat siiall we reply then to the young

man who savs, "Engineering is just what

I want. How can I get into it?" If pos-

sible, even from the first, the value of the

personal element should be recognized. Tell

him that if he knows of an engineer with

whom he can get acquainted, let him do

it. Tr\' to visit him at his work, or even

at his "play. If engineers or engineering

societies in the neighborhood have meet-

ings for discussion, let him attend such as

appear to furnish subjects of interest.

Ordinarily the public is cordially invited

to such "gatherings. Altho many of the

topics may be over the young visitor's

Prof. A. E. Watson, Instructor in Electrical

Engineering, Brown University, Is to Our
IViind An Ideal Educator and Scholar. He
Holds Degrees of B. Sc, and Ph. D., and is

a Member of the A. I. E. E. Besides His
Tutorial Duties He Finds Time to Write
Technical Books and Papers, and We Are
Pleased to Present His Message to Embryo

Engineers Herewith.

head, he will be sure to become interested

in certain of the attendants, and some of

the members will become interested in him.

IX THE OCTOBER "E.E."
\

"Research in High Frequency, High
\

Potential Currents," by Dr. Nikola
j

Tesla.
\

An automatic electric "sig-zagger" \

to prevent torpedoing of ships.
\

The marvels of Radio-activity— \

Part HI—by Jerome S. Marcus, B.Sc.

Electricity in the manufacture of \

Ammunition and Guns.
"A new electrical war scheme"-—

\

by H. Gernsback.
The American inventor of Radio

zi'ho antedated Marconi.
The earliest electrical apparatus—

an article of historic and technical

interest, by H. IVinfield Secor.

Chemical action of storage batteries
—of interest to all electrical and radio

students, by Albert W. Wilsdon.
New and startling experiments with

High Frequency Currents—Lighting

a bank of 110 volt lamps thru the

body, and a host of other extremely
interesting and mystical crperiments.

Radio-dynamics— the control of
torpedoes, boats, et cetera, by wireless

ii.'aves. Some recent developments in

this field.

The How and Why of Radio Ap-
paratus—Part 5. Helices and Oscil-

lation Transformers.
The ''October issue" will be of par-

; ticular interest to all classes of read-

\
ers. It will mark the official opening

: of the "working" season. We will all

I
be back from vacations then and

i
ready to study up on the latest ad-

I vances in electricity, radio and science

I

—which "The Electric.\l Experi-
j menter" knows just how to serve.

I Don't tniss it, Friends!

This association should quicken his intel-

lect and unfold to him some of the prob-
lems of the engineers and their tentative

or final solutions. Let him subscribe for
an engineering magazine, and read such
others as may be available. Without inter-

fering with regular school or other work,
such an enquiry extending over a couple of
years will demonstrate if the interest in

engineering matters is merely transient or
is likely to be permanent. Once in the life-

work the competition between one's fellows
is altogether too real to permit trifling

with the original selection.

To have any reasonable chance of get-

ting into the first rank of engineers or
even of good standing in the profession,
the aspirant should have a college or tech-

nical school degree. Of course numerous
instances can be quoted of successful engi-
neers who have not received such formal
education, but they will be found to con-
sist mostly of the older generation whose
schooling came before the present numer-
ous and comparatively easy opportunities
for education were afforded. Immediately
after graduation, two-year training courses
are ordinarily available in some consulting,

designing, erecting, operating or manu-
facturing concern. During such a coarse the

"student-engineer" receives a living wage,
say $60.00 to $75.00 per month, and is fre-

quently transferred from one department
to another, whereby he acquires a working
familiarit}" with a great variety of sub-
jects or apparatus. During such a course
or at its completion, the embryo-engineer
is supposed to have made a sufficient im-
pression upon his employers as to merit
an appointment to their permanent staff,

or to secure a recommendation to some
allied interest, or to warrant his getting
into business more of his own making.
He can now properly call himself an engi-

neer, but to secure that recognition from
his fellows he should make application for

membership in one of the national engi-

neering societies. Its publications and asso-

ciations should prove of lifelong interest.

Thus scheduled it would appear that the

engineer has to a considerable degree been
the product of artificial methods, that he
has been machine-made, without the rec-

ognition of the inventive and creative at-

tributes usually ascribed to one of his pro-

fession. Perhaps this criticism may occa-

sionally be heightened by hearing a sea-

soned veteran maintain that engineering

consists simply of good common sense. In

realit>-, however, such a statement hardly

puts the case strongly enough, for success-

ful engineering will be found to consist

of uncommonly good sense. In this last

expression is to be summed the whole
school education of the man, then tem-

pered and supplemented with years of ex-

perience. The weight of increasing re-

sponsibilities in connection with important

and even stupendous enterprises may dim
the recollection of college and apprentice

days, but that early training is indispen-

sable.

The expectant engineer may well con-

sider that his life-work will bring him in

touch with city councils, with legislative

committees and assemblies, with courts of,

law-, with financial interests, and undertak-

ings. He may be called upon to give pub-

lic addresses and to prepare papers for

publication. His word and action will be

critically watched, for the engineer must
make no mistakes. Life and property are

too valuable to serve as subjects for snap-

judgments and ill-considered experiments.
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X-Ray Tubes for High Frequency Coils
By Dr. FREDERICK FINCH STRONG

Lecturer on Eleciro-therapcuilcs, Tufts Medical School, Boston

IN
all tlic history of scientific achieve-

ment there has been perhaps no dis-

covery of such a starthnj; and revolu-
tionary character as that of the X-Ray.
The lUcctron theory, which forms the

basis of the chemistry and physics of our
New Age has been formulated almost en-

Standard Form of Single-Focus High Frequency X-Ray
Tube. The First Powerful X-Ray Tubes Were Excited

By a High Frequency Oscillator.

tirely from deduction made possible by the

work of Roentgen and the Curies.

If we review the history of these dis-

coveries we find that they have resulted

from long series of researches

with the phenomena of electrical

discharges in partial vacua.

The air pump was invented in

1650 by Otto von Guericke ; by
its us« Sir W. Snow Harris, in

1834 was able to show that tlie

spark-length of a given electrical

machine increases in inverse

ratio to the pressure of the gas

thru which it passes. His tubes

were exhausted to about one
five-hundredth of an atmosphere,
and the dischage took the form
of a pencil of violet-pink light.

Geissler, in 1838, e.xperimented
with discharges in low vacua,
and invented the beautiful tubes
which bear his name. By im-
proving the air-pump, he was
able to withdraw all but one ten-

thousandth of the original air

from the glass tube, and change the color
of the glow, in the electrified space from
violet-pink to a pure white.
The invention of the mercury air-pump

by Sprengel in 1865, made it possible for

an atmosphere. He gave to the world the

"Crookes tube," with which Lenard in

1894, proved the existence of the "Cathode
rays," and from which in 1895, Roentgen
accidentally discovered a new form of

emitted energy which he tentatively called

the "X-Ray."
We all recall the circumstances

of this discovery. Roentgen
was experimenting with a

Crookes tube enveloped in an
opaque cover, when he noticed

a bright glow on a nearby card,

coated with Platinum-Barium-
Cyaiiid. 1 he glow continued
even when the uncoated sur-

face of the card was presented
to the tube, and further ex-
periment showed that the inter-

position of the experimenter's
hand between the covered tube
and the fluorescent screen
would cause a shadow-picture
of the bones to appear upon
the glowing surface.

The publication of Roent-
gen's discovery led investigators in all parts
of the world to study the new phenomena.
Static machines and Ruhmkorff induction
coils were at first employed to excite the

dealing Crookes tubes; but the intensity of the re-

may be made in the fraction of a second.
For the general practitioner, the dentist

and the amateur experimenter, however, the
high-frequency apparatus is still the most
convenient and inexpensive device for ex-

Po/Mium i^be

G^J

The Simple X-Ray Tube Contains an Anode
or Tarqet "a" and rwx Aluminum Cathode
"b." The Cathodic Electron Bombardment
of Target "a" Causes X-Rays to be Produced
At Right Angles or Downward As Shown.

Sir William Crookes
trical discharges in

pressures as low as

in 1878, to study elec-

rareficd gases with
one one-millionth of

Commercial Form of a Second Type of Single-Focus H
quency X-Ray Tube Shown Sectionally in Fig. 4. These T

Adapted to High Power Tesia or Oudin Coils.

suiting X-rays was not very great. In those
days an induction coil giving a four-inch
spark was regarded as exceedingly power-
ful. We know now that such an apparatus
is entirely inadequate to the production of
X-rays for any practical purpose.

Tesla and Elihu Thompson advocated
high-frequency currents for X-ray gener-
ation, and in 1896 the Knott Apparatus
Company of Boston designed the first prac-
tical commercial X-ray machine. It con-
sisted of an open-core transformer, glass-

plate condenser and Tesla coil, immersed
in oil, and a rotary spark-gap not unlike
those now used in Radio-telegraphy.
A few months later, the writer made the

first practical high-frequency apparatus
having solid insulation instead of oil. and
suitable for therapeutic as well as X-ray
work. The many types of high-frequency
machines that are now made for physi-
cians' use are but variations and improve-
ments of this original apparatus.

.'\t the present time the professional
Roentgenologist uses almost exclusively
powerful apparatus of the high-tension
transformer type ; the high-voltage, low-
frequency, alternating current being recti-

lied by a high-tension commutator oper-
ated by a synchroiidus motor. With such
an apparatus and suitable X-ray tubes, a

skiagram of the adult thorax or abdomen

Special Form of X-Ray Tube of the Single-
Focus Type, Fitted With Palladium Vacuum
Regulator and Focussing Mirror "C", Also
Copper Cone "d," for Dissipating Auxiliary

Cathode Stream.

citing X-ray tubes, and produces results

quite adequate to their respective needs.
The construction of an X-ray tube is

familiar to all :—in its simplest form it

consists of a Crookes tube (as shown in

Fig. 1), containing an anode or
target (a), faced with platinum
or tungsten, and a concave
aluminum cathode (b). A high-
voltage, unidirectional current
flowing thru the tube causes
streams of electrons to pass
from the cathode to the target,

which is set at an angle of forty-
five degrees to the axis of the
tube. The electronic stream
("Cathode rays"), is reflected at
right angles and part of the en-
ergy is transformed into X-rays,
which emerge from the glass in

a divergent cone, as shown.
Such a tube is not suited for use
with alternating or oscillating
currents, as a double set of rays
would be produced ; this would
tend to melt the aluminum

cathode and cause the absorption of the
residual gas in the tube so that it would
soon be too "hard" to use.
This led Elihu Thompson, in 18%, to

invent his "double-focus tube" ; the con-

igh Fre-
ubes Are

The Original Thompson Double-Focus High
Frequency X-Ray Tube Which Really Com-

prised Two Distinct Bulb Elements.

struction and operation of the Thompson
douhle-fociis tube is shown in Fig. 2.

(Continued on page 328)
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The Franklin Experimental Club

September, 1917

By \V1LLL\M J. H.\MiMER
Consulting Electrical Engineer

UE to the exigencies

of the World's War,
our Government has
deemed it advisable

to dismantle the
many W i r e 1 e s s

Plants about tlie

country which might
be used to convey
messages to the

enemy, and strict
regulations are at

present in force.

Doubtless there are thousands of enterpris-

ing and ambitious boys all over the country

wire, chemicals, etc., as well as a library

of technical books and papers, and where
each boy will be enabled to avail himself

at small expense of the club's facilities and
secure the benefit of the criticism and help

of the other members and perhaps the valu-

able advice and co-operation of older men
in the community who have had experi-

ence in scientific matters. Such men, for

instance, as the teachers of science in the

local public schools, whom he feels con-
fident would be glad to assist the boys in

organizing and conducting the club, for

they realize the great benefits which come
from doing things with one"s hands and

The Electrical Side of the "Franklin Experimental Club's" Laboratory and Work-Shop. Every
Member Had His Own Tool Drawer and Prizes Were Given Monthly for the Best Original

Piece of Work Or Experiment.

who have constructed and operated wire-
less plants at their homes whose ardor for

scientific knowledge and experimentation
has been somewhat cooled by their inability

to operate their stations.

The writer has noted with great inter-

est the illustrations of wireless installa-

tions, many of them elaborately equipt for

both sending and receiving wireless mes-
sages ; which have been designed and built

by amateurs all over the country who have
sent in photographs and data regarding
their installations for reproduction in the

columns of The Electrical Experimenter,
and he has a fellow feeling for these young
men, as he has dabbled somewhat in this

field himself and believes that he was the

first person in the world to use wireless
for domestic purposes in 1894. (See Elec.

Review, Feb. 25, 1905). Therefore, he
would like to make a suggestion to the

host of "Electrical" and "Radio Bugs"
about the country which might further
stimulate their interest in scientific mat-
ters, for which their work in wireless has
already given them a keen taste.

The writer's suggestion is that in various
communities boys interested in wireless and
other branches of electrical science, phy-
sics, chemistry, etc., get together and form
a scientific club where they can study, ex-
periment, build apparatus and models,
where they can gradually collect tools,

instruments and supplies such as batteries.

believe that boys should be encouraged to

do useful work of this character and thev

also realize that there are few things out
of which boys can derive as much pleas-

ure.

Perhaps the "Electrical" and "Radio
Bugs" to whom this article is addrest and
who may consider forming such a scien-

tific club may secure some useful sugges-
tions if the writer tells them of such a
club which he took the initiative in form-
ing and in which he was greatly interested
for several years until a serious fire, which
started in an adjoining alleyway, destroyed
the club's headquarters, causing him a per-

sonal loss of several thousand dollars in

apparatus, books, tools, etc., which he had
loaned the organization, and unfortunately
putting a quietus upon the club's activities.

The franklin Experimental Club of
Newark, N. J., was organized January 31st,

1890. The object of the club as stated
in its constitution was "the advancement of
its members in scientific knowledge by
study and experimental research thru the
helpful influence of united effort."

This modest little club was really the
result of the writer's previous unsuccess-
ful efforts made years before to interest
certain prominent men in the formation of
an Institution in New York Cit>' where
Popular Scientific Lectures would be given,
where there would be a scientific museum
of models of historical value, and also con-
taining many working models and instru-

ments, each demonstrating some scientific

principle, and each accompanied by an ap-
propriate explanatory card. Keys, push-
buttons and switches for operating the ap-
paratus would be supplied and instead of
the usual notice everywhere, ''Please do
not handle," the visitor would be requested
to "handle everything" and more than
this, the proposed lyceum was to have ex-
perimental laboratories and Workshops
where young men without means who
showed an aptitude for scientific investiga-

tion and were properly fitted and desirous
of availing themselves of such opportuni-
ties, would be supplied without cost to them
with instruments, tools and appurtenances
for such work, and could prosecute their
studies and experiments under qualified in-

structors. However, such a plan did not

Another View of the Well-equlpt Laboratory,
Extreme Left. Such a Club Is a Real Asset to

of Them R

Showing Part of the Chemical Apparatus At
Any City Or Town. There Ought to Be 50,000
ght Now.
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receive the necessary encouragement. lection of liar's of all nations which the

Some years later (1889) while visitinp: Ber- writer had collected in his various trips to

lin, Germany, with Mr. and Mrs. Edison, Europe. A case containing a collection of

we were shown thru the New "Urania" hutterflies, bugs and insects, which he had

311

monthlies, several quarterlies, and a num-
ber of weeklies were on file, and it is well

to note that publishing and supply houses
not only gave the club special rates, but

The Wonderful Electrical Dinner Given by the "Franklin Experimental Club" And Which Was Attended By Many Notable Guests. Franklin
(Thanks to a Concealed Phonograph) Repeated His Proverbs. The Electric Railway Hustled Cigars Around the Table, the Skulls Flashed
and Howled, Oysters Sizzled In An Electric Cooker, While Bennie Franklin Drew Lightning Now and Then From the Kite String. It

Was "Some" Dinner, Fellow "Muckers," Take It From Your Uncle William.

Museum by the chief director and origi-

nator. Dr. Werner Siemens, and the writer

saw that here was a small model of the

very institution which he had tried pre-

viously to establish in New York and he

decided upon his return to America to

start a scientific club in a small way hop-

ing that its earnest work and actual ac-

complishments would cause public spirited

men to extend it into the original plan he

had conceived.
The accompanying illustra-

tions. Fig. 1, 2, and 3, give a

fair idea of the exterior and in-

terior of the club headquarters,
which the members facetiously

dubbed the "Chinese Laboratory"
by reason of its occupancy of

the premises over Mr. Sing
Lee's laundry. The club and
Mr. Sing Lee were soon on
speaking terms, due among
(itlicr things to the "high peri-

odicity" of the upset battery jars

and chemicals in the club

rooms.
The bare beams and walls

were covered with heavy paper
and hung with many photo-

graphs, pictures, diagrams, etc.,

and later draped with a fine col-

caught and mounted while an assistant at

Mr. Edison's laboratory at Menlo Park,
N. J., 1880-1, may be noted in one of the

accompanying photos.
One side of the Club room was devoted

to electrical and physical apparatus and the

other side to chemical apparatus, while

work tables and benches ran around the

walls and down the center of the room.
The club possest quite a fine library of

technical books and some twelve scientific

frequently sent us things with their com-
pliments, and certain publications put the

club on their free list. The various mem-
bers also loaned books, instruments, tools,

etc. Professor George C. Sonn of the New-
ark Public High School and the Club's

Curator and Historian, was one of the club's

most valued supporters.

Each member received a handsome cer-

tificate of membership bearing Franklin's

portrait.

Obverse
Which E

and Reverse of Souvenir Medallion of Benjamin
ach Guest At the "Franklin Experimental Club"

Dinner Received. A Pleasing Memento.

Franklin
Electrical

The initiation fee was $5, and
the dues $1 per month. The
dues were expended for rent and
the purchase of apparatus and
supplies. Each member was
supplied with keys to the club

and access could be had at all

times, night and day, and each
had a special drawer for his

tools, apparatus, etc., and a sec-

tion of the work bench. All ap-
paratus, tools, books, etc.,

whether the property of the

club or of individual members,
were at the disposal of all mem-
bers and were under the guard-
ianship of the Club Curator.

Lectures and informal talks

and demonstrations were fre-

quently given.
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Experimental Physics
By JOHN J. FURIA, A. B., M. A.

Instructor in Physics and Science Master, Riverdale Country School

TINCM

TALKING

LESSON 7.

Sound.

WE all pity the unfortunate per-

son who is born deaf and has to

go thru life without hearing a

sound. He never has the oppor-
tunity of hearing the exquisite

music of people eating soup, of the baby

next door yowling twenty-four hours a

day, of the rollick-

ing ragtime rattle of

the square piano

downstairs, of the

straining of the vo-

cal cords of Miss
Nightingale upstairs

while she sings the

"ahs" and "ohs" and
"ees" preliminary to

allowing the impresarios fight each

other as to who shall have her ser-

vices at $5,000 per, for the next

season's opera. Never does our

poor unfortunate hear the strams

of Heine's little German Band

playing in the back-yard, nor does

he hear the harmony of the cat

quintet.

The question arises, "if we were

all deaf, would there be no sound.-"'

Believing that the world could not

possibly" get along without the

above enumerated soothing sounds,

we are gratified that in so far as

"Physics" is concerned, the sound

really does exist, whether anyone

hears it or not. When Tjue hear the

sound it simply means that the

Physical sound is causing a Physi-

ological sensation in us. In every-

day life sounds are usually dis-

turbances. Therefore the grouch'

will be gratified to learn that Phy-

sics teaches us that all sounds arc always

disturbances (of the air).

EXPERIMENT 40—Place about half a

cup-ful of water in a large Florence flask

tinctly. This leads us to the first impor-
tant consideration that sound will not travel

in a vacuum. The clapper hit the sides

of the bell in both cases; and if now the

stopper is removed and the air allowed

to pass into the flask, on shaking, the bell

will again ring.

The question naturally arises, "What
caused the vacuum?" When the water

Tmc/fAl^

TI&HTL Y STUeTCHED STUING

n^-5y
USTENINe

BOTTLES Of
WATEH

stopper''^^

nire ^ .

f/S5/C

BenM^b
J)

rrgjo ^^- i^'ffrer

To Demonstrate That Sound Is Conducted
Thru the Air and Not Thru the Ether, Try

to Make a Bell Ring in a Vacuum.

(or thin bottle which can be heated w-ith-

out breaking). Stick a heavy wire thru

a rubber stopper wliich fits the flask tightly,

and attach a small bell ( such as hangs on

pussy's neck to warn the mice that she

is approaching) to the end of the wire as

in Fig. 30. If now with the stopper tightly

in place the flask is shaken, the bell is

heard distinctly. Remove the stopper with

bell attached and place the flask on a

Bunsen flame or stove and allow- the water

to boil several minutes. Then replace the

stopper tightly ; allow the flask to cool and

when sufficiently cool run cold water over

it. If now the flask is shaken the bell

will not be heard and if the stopper is

not airtight it will be heard only indis-

Fig. 33 Illustrates the Well- Known Tin-can Telephone, Which
Shows the Principle of Sound Conduction by Means of a
Vibrating String. Fig. 34 Shows the Principle of the Organ
Pipe. The Air Columns Are Set in Vibration by Blowing

Over Them.

was heated the steam from the water dis-

placed the air in the flask and caused the

air to leave. As the flask was cooled the

steam condensed to water again and if

the stopper was airtight since no air could

enter to replace the steam, a vacuum was
left above the water in the flask. The
fact that sound will not travel thru a

vacuum and that when a sound is made
the surrounding air moves violently, as for

example when the automobilist has a blow-

out, or when an explosion occurs, etc.,

leads us to the next important consider-

ation, namely, that sound is a disturbance

of some medium—usually the air.

As far as Physics is concerned the sound
occurs if the air is disturbed, whether there

is anyone present to hear the sound or

not. On careful consideration one will

grant that this is the logical way to look

at it, just as one grants that the Sun
shines at night even tho wc do not happen
to see it. Light exists while we are in a

dark cellar, but we do not happen to be
getting the physiological sensation. In
other words, the question of whether or

not a sound e.xists if no one is around to

hear it is identical with the question of

whether light exists if we shall all become
blind suddenly. The
actual physical phe-
nomena e.xist in

both cases, and it is

the Physical phe-
nomena of sound
that the Physicist

deals with. The
Physiologist and
Psychologist deal

with the sensations which the hu-
man being interprets as light or
sound.

EXPERIMENT 41 — Everyone
has noticed that the lightning flash

is seen before the thunderclap is

heard. Anyone who has been
present when a cannon is fired at

a distance from him has noticed

that the sound of the cannon is

not heard until after the flash is

seen. On the other hand if one
is close to the cannon the flash

and sound appear to occur at the

same time. It is evident that sound
travels more slowly than light (for
all practical purposes light can be
taken to travel instantaneously) and
it is interesting to measure just

how fast sound does travel. Two
persons are necessary to perform
this experiment, but it is by no
means complicated and does not
require any elaborate apparatus

except a stop-watch, which may be
borrowed for the occasion. A piece of
metal is attached to the end of a broom
handle or other stick and a handkerchief

,6ong or be//

Me/a/Aw/}

^x \ fiond^trc/ief

Bron/}?

ha/Kf/e I

A Simple Experiment in Measuring the
Velocity of Sound by Means of a Flag, a

Gong, and a Stop-watch.

Another Scheme for Checking Up the Veloc-
ity of Sound by Means of the "Seconds
Pendulum." Sound Travels at 1.100 Feet Per

Second.

is tied as in Fig. 31. A gong or old bell

nr a large cow bell such as is used on
Xew Year's Eve. is suspended so as to
hang freely. Thirty-three hundred feet is

measured out from the gong by use of a
tape, or string of known length, or by
taking 1,100 paces if your pace is three
feet. Your partner stands there with a
stop-watch and watches the gong. Stand-
ing below the gong you wave the im-
provised flag from the horizontal position

slowly to and past the gong. At the given
signal you wave slowly past the gong
three times at an even rate of speed ; at

(Continued on page 345)
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Manufacturing Magnetism
By ROGERS D. RUSK, B. Sc.

MAGNETISM is such a common
force today that we hardly ever
stop to think how it is made or
why we do not make more of it,

why wc do not use it to sweep
the submarines from the sea, or why we

nuc/eus \

( (r~~^

f/ff.J

Elecfrvn

©
The Old Theory of Magnetism Has Under-
gone a Revolutionary Change in the Science
of To-day. Each Atom Is Now Believed to
Comprise a Positive Nucleus or Center,
About Which the Negative Particles (Elec-

trons) Rotate At High Velocity.

do not use it to put out of commission the

delicate machinery of some distant enemy.
In the first place it has never been possible

to direct a magnetic field

or concentrate it at a distant

point. Then iron, our most
magnetic element, can only be

magnetized to a certain intens-

ity known as the saturation

value. Further than that man
has been producing magnetism
in the same old way ever since

its discovery by stroking a piece

of steel with the pole of an-

other magnet or by placing an
iron core in a coil of wire thru

which a current is flowing.

This latter is the same process

by which the magnetism of the

motor, the dynamo, the trans-

former, or the electro-magnet,

is produced. A current flows in

a solenoid about a core of iron

when lo and behold, the iron

becomes a magnet. Until lately

there has never been another
method by which magnetism
could be produced except hy
placing the body to be magne-
tized in such a magnetic field, either that due

been found out about magnetism. Several
magnetic alloys have been found which are
composed of metals not magnetic in them-
selves. Iron, which was long supposed to
be the most permeable substance known,
has now been surpast by one of its

alloys, and Dr. S. J. Barnett, of Ohio State
University, has discovered a totally new
method of producing magnetization not de-
pendent on the ordinary electro-magnetic
processes, but one the theory of which
reaches back to the fundamental constitu-
tion of matter itself, and is based upon
simple laws of mechanics.
Mother Nature herself has always been

the greatest manufacturer of magnetism,
for in some strange and mysterious way
she keeps a supply permeating the earth
all of the time. If the earth's magnetism,
weak as it is, could be concentrated at a
single point it would be over a trillion times
stronger than the strongest field ever pro-
duced, and it would pull the largest dread-
naught afloat right out of the water and
over the land

!

If we could manufacture magnetism in

the same way that the earth's magnetism
is being continually generated, or if we
could find some element or compound
vastly more magnetic than iron, industry
would be revolutionized, fortunes would be
won, science would advance years at a

by Henry in .America which was capable
of lifting a ton weight. Nowadays com-
mercial lifting-magnets are made much
more powerful still.

The intimate relation between electricity
and magnetism is now well known, and it

DY/V/iMO MADE
OF IRON

SAME C/fP/)CITY
JDy/^J=)MO MADE Of
JHO/^- COBALT

The old molecular theory ofmogner/sn)

Tht par mokcular tteory ofrr)ayr}ef/sm (eh
Fia.2 ^

Representation of the Old and New Molecu-
lar Theories of Magnetism.

to a solenoid or to a permanent magnet.
Recently, however, strange things have

Comparative Size of Two Dynamos, Each of Equal Output, One
Made of the Usual Iron and the Smaller One of the New Iron-Co-
balt Alloy, Whose Permeability Is 25 Per Cent Higher Than That

of Pure Iron.

single bound, inventions would multiply,

and warring nations might be at once sub-
dued.

Many attempts have been made to solve
the problem of the earth's magnetism and
for the most part these have failed be-

cause they presented nothing new. In fact,

only the most vague and unsatisfactory
guesses have been possible concerning its

origin, such as that it is due to static

charges carried about by the rotation of
the earth, and thereby acting as a magne-
tizing current ; or that it was induced by
some heavenly body.

The earliest method of producing mag-
netism was, of course, by rubbing with the

lodestone or natural magnet. This was a

slow way at best, and magnets of great

strength were not made until after Oersted
had discovered the magnetic effects of an
electric current. Up to this time it has
scarcely been suggested that there was any
close relation between electricity and mag-
netism, but shortly after Oersted's discov-

ery electro-magnets of huge size were con-
structed, and we read of one constructed

Showing How the Electrons Revolve About
the Nucleus In Opposite Directions In the

"Non-Magnetic" Atom.

was upon a further study of this intimate
relation, that Dr. Barnett was led to con-
clude that a bar of iron could be magne-
tized by simply rotating it. His results

show his assumptions to be true and these
give us many new ideas concerning the

nature of magnetism and even
suggests a totally new theory
concerning the magnetism of
the earth itself.

The theory of magnetization
by rotation, tho of deep scien-

tific interest and one which
reaches back to the very struc-

ture of matter itself, is not at

all hard to understand.

Evervone knows that a spin-

ning top stands upright with-
out visible support, due to its

motion. In the same way a

gvroscope, which is nothing
more than a wheel revolving
about an axle, will retain its

horizontal position and if dis-

placed will return to it. Now
if a bushel basket full of g\-ro-

scopes all of them running,
was suddenly started revolving,

all tlie gyroscopes would line

up with their axes parallel to

the axis of rotation of the
basket, and all w-ould point in

the same direction. That is the secret of
Magnetization by rotation, only in the case

Structure of the "Magnetic" Atom, Wherein
the Electrons Act Together.

of a rotating piece of iron, the gyroscopes
are the atoms themselves, and' because each
atom acts as a little elemental magnet ; when
they line up the bar is magnetized. The only

{Continued on page 355)
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A Remarkable Amateur Radio Station with a Record
By A. F. PENDLETON

Notice to All Radio Readers

As most of our radio readers are undoubtedly aware, the U. S. Government has decided that all Amateur Wireless Sta-

tions, whether licensed or unlicensed, or cquipt for receiving or transmitting, shall be closed.

This is a very important consideration, especially to those who are readers of THE ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER,
for the reason that' we desire to continue to publish valuable articles on the wireless art from time to time, and which may treat

on both transmitting and receiving apparatus. In the tirst place, there are a great many students among our readers who will

demand and c.vpect a continuation of the usual class of Radio subjects, which we have published in the past four years, and
secondly, there will be hundreds and even thousands of new radio pupils in the various naval and civilian schools thruout

the country, ivho zvill be benefited by up-to-date wireless articles treating on both the transmitting as -well as receiving equip-

ment. Remember! that you must not connect up radio apparatus to any form of antenna.—The Editors.

THE accompanying photographs show
radio station 2PM, owned and
operated by Messrs. Faraon and
Grinan of New York City.

This station has (prior to the war)
repeatedly establisht new records for long-

distance work. In February they suc-

ceeded in communicating directly with sta-

tion 9ZF, in Denver, Colo., and a few
weeks later they were reported being heard
in Los Angeles, Calif., by Mr. J. B. Far-
rington of that city. To our mind this

is wonderful work, since at no time did

they use more than 450 watts input. Their

from Seattle, Wash., to them via but one
relay station, 9GC in Grand Forks, N. D.
The author recently made a trip as oper-

ator on the S. S. Manchuria and heard
2PM's signals six days out. We were
then 2,100 miles East of Nantucket. The
author was using a single vacuum valve

detector.

Mr. Lebowitz, senior operator on the

S. S. Ancon, has reported that he heard
2PM's signals while lying at anchor in

Colon, Panama, on a galena detector.

Operator Grace of the S. S. El Sol and
Frank Attwater of the S. S. Paslores have

Speaking of Real Amateur Radio Stations, Here's
One That Was Operated With Extreme Success by
Messrs. Faraon and Grinan, in New York City.
Records, Did You Say? Well, They Were Heard
2,100 Miles Away by a Commercial Ship Operator
on One Occasion. That's "Class" on 200 Meters

and 450 Watts Input.

The efficiency of their installation should
be a goal for all other amateurs.
Mr. Grinan operated old "N. Y.", 42

Broadway, and was also at the Sayville

trans-Atlantic station during 1914. Mr.
Faraon on a recent trip to France oper-
ated the Eiflel Tower station in Paris for

seven months.
On February 6th last, they were the start-

ing point of the epoch-making trans-con-
tinental message. It took exactly one hour
and twenty minutes for them to receive an
answer to their message addrest to 6EA
of Los Angeles, Calif.

We know of many
commercial stations
that are envious of the

records made by these
men during the past
year.

Herewith is a list of
stations with which
21'M has worked be-
fore the war

:

Stations IVorked by 2PM.
S.A.AK 9AAB 9WG
X.\EZ 9AAR 9GC
<AFO 9ABD 9VVO
-AH.X •JALM 9XM
SALE 9AU 9ZL
S.\,MG 9BJ 9ZN
RA(TF 9CF 9ZF
SARH 9DB
8ASC. 9DC lASE
SCO 9DK lASR
8CS 9EG IDK
SED 9GJ IIZ
8EG 9GY ISJ
SFA 9HO IVN'
8JX 9IC
SIZ 9JI 3AEP
SI.E 9KR 3AFA
SXH 9AFG 3AK
si'

A

yLR 3ATR
SUB OX.X 3NB
••^ilK QXW 3NG
s\ P 0O\ 3PC
s\-X 9PC 3UF
8KE 9PK 3XJ
SVI 9PI 3ZS
8V0 90R 3\VM
8ZP 9RW

9VY 2AG.T

wave length was 200 meters and decrement
.09. as tuned by the radio inspector.

During March they handled 400 mes-
sages, most of which averaged over 1,000

miles. This also included a message sent

both heard 2PM while in Havana harbor.

The author visited their station a nurn-

ber of times and noticed that the way in

which they handled traffic, even thru the

worst kind of interference, was remarkable.

U. S SEIZES POW-
ERFUL RADIO.
A powerful wireless

outfit, valued at $10,-

000, was confiscated re-

cently and a man, said

to be Edward Clay, w;as

arrested by United States secret service

acents about four miles west of Green-

field. O.
The secret service agents found the ap-

paratus strung from two big oak trees.
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SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS HAD
RADIO IN 1898.

In these days of wireless telegraphy it

may be interesting to learn that as long
ago as July, 1898, there was recorded the
discovery of a wireless telegraphic appara-
tus in use among the Catuquinaru, an In-

dian tribe of the Amazon valley in South
America, says a writer in the Geographi-
cal Journal.
The apparatus, called cambarysu, con-

sists of a hole in the ground about half

filled with coarse sand ; above this layers

of fine sand, fragments of wood and bone,
and powdered mica fill it almost to the

surface of the ground. These materials

are surrounded by a case of hard palm
wood, which extends above the surface.

The upper part of the apparatus consists

of layers of hide, wood and hard rubber,

arranged in the manner shown in the ac-

companying illustration below.
Between the upper layers and the lower

layers there is a hollow space. With a

club, much like the stick used to play the

bass drum, the native strikes the layer of
rubber that forms the top of the instru-

ment.
One of these instruments is concealed

in each hamlet of the tribe. The villages

are not more than a mile apart, and are
placed in a direct North-and-South line.

Altho a person standing outside the build-

ing in which the apparatus is kept can-
not hear a blow of the stick on the rubber
top, it is quite distinct in a similar build-

ing a mile distant. When one of these in-

struments is struck, the neighboring ones
to the North and South echo the blow.
The Indian stationed at each one of the
posts answers the signal, and by tneans of
code messages a long conversation may be
carried on.

PUEBLO, COLO., NAVY STAFF
STARTS RADIO SCHOOL.

Spurred by the need of the navy for sev-

eral thousand radio operators, members of

the Pueblo naval recruiting staff have, of

SENATOR MARCONI ENCOUR-
AGES WOMEN'S WIRELESS

CLASS.
The accompanying photograph .shows the

women's wireless class of Hunter College,

An electrical process is being tried in

Russia for the manufacture of gold leaf,

heretofore made only by hand.

Senator Gugllelmo Marconi on His Recent Vis
Students of Hunter College to Whom He Gave

as the Military Advantag

their own initiative, arranged to start a

school in wireless telegraphy. Classes will

be held at the naval recruiting headquarters

starting very soon. Charles T. Randall,

head of the station, and H. T. Rainey.

one of his assistants—both men graduates

of the U. S. naval radio service course at

Mare Island near San Francisco—will be

the instructors.

The course will be free

of charge. It will be open
to young men between the

ages of 18 and 25 years, tho

in special cases men up to

30 years of age and ap-

proaching 18 will be accepted.

The navy is now in urgent

need of wireless operators.

Every ship which crosses the

.Atlantic now- must be pro-

vided with them. The great

merchant fleet of 1,000 ships

being built by the United
States Government to beat

the German submarine
blockade must be supplied

with naval radio operators

ind gunners. In addition

there are some 300 subma-
'ine chasers which will have
to be supplied with operators
by fall. Many ships of

various other kinds are now
in the service or will be
placed in the service in the

.lear future.

All of these must have
naval radio operators.

The men who may be en-

rolled as landsmen for elec-

trician (radio operators)
must be able to receive at

least ten words a minute in

the continental code legibly,

spell correctly at the rate of
25 words per minute and
have a grammar school
knowledge of arithmetic.

Randall and Rainey will

Photo [»' U iIlT* . .] i Un),.r»-i,.jd

t to New York and the Young Women Radio
Important Advice as to the Future, as Well
es of Radio-Telegraphy.

New York City, and Senator Marconi of
the Italian Commission in a special pose at

the Hotel Ritz-Carlton, where the Senator

received the girls.

The women are studying to become radio

operators for the Government. The class

was organized before the war was declared

and now has one hundred and twent\--five

women enrolled. The students are now-

taking the more intensive course at the

Marconi School. Senator Marconi talked

to the w-omen on their work as an aid to

the Government in war time.

As Far Back As 1898, the South American Natives Had a Sys-
, ;,,,,r„rtir.n an nn

tern of "Wireless Communication" Working. It Employed S>e tne uistruciion an ap

Sound Waves Propagated Thru the Earth. plicant needs to qualify for

enlistment as an operator. They estimate

that the average man should master this end

of it inside of three wrecks. Then, if he

qualifies for enlistment in other regards,

he will be sent on to one of the three train-

ing schools for wireless operators—Har-

vard, Mare Island, or the New York school

in the Brooklyn navy yard.

Three of four months' training should

make a man able to handle an instrument in

the naval service. Thus, inside of three or

four months, a man should be able to get

into actual service on some craft of the

United States navy. He might be detailed

to a submarine chaser and go thru with the

tense excitement of hunting out the German
sea sharks off the British Isles or the coast

of France. Or he might be put on one of

the great merchant fleet ships which will

run the submarine gauntlet. Or again be

assigned to one of the U. S. battleships.

In addition to affording a chance for all

kinds of wild adventure in the radio service

inside of a short time, it is one of the most
desirable branches of the naval service, all

of the grubby and disagreeable work which
falls to the lot of an ordinary seaman being

eliminated.

The radio operators, third class, will re-

ceive $32.60 per month and all expenses;

second class, $52, and first $61.

n
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U. S. SIGNAL CORPS WANTS ELEC-
TRICAL AND RADIO MEN.

Still the cry comes for more men ! You
young fellows hanging on the outside of
things in these stirring daj'S don't seem to

DeFOREST LOSES "AMPLIFIER"
AND POSSIBLY "OSCILLION"

PATENTS.
Judge Julius M. !Mayer found the follow-

ing on July 11, for the Marconi Company,
plaintiff, against
the de Forest
Radio Telephone
and Telegraph
Company, de-
fendant :

"This is the re-

turn of an order
to show cause
why the decree
and injunction
heretofore made
and issued does
not cover and in-

clude certain de-
vices which de-
fendant makes
and sells and why
the reports al-

ready filed should
not be extended
to include such

How the New York Divi-
sion of the "Signal
Corps" Exhibits Radio
Apparatus to Drum Up

Recruits.

At the Right We See a
New Yorl< Street Exhibit
Where the Omnigraph
Clicks Off the Dots and
Dashes to Future Sol-

diers.

grasp the opportunities
that are being offered you
in the U. S. Signal Corps.
The Signal Corps needs

men and needs them
badly, so if you are qual-
ified in any branch of the
work just step up and be
one of the boys to "do
your bit."

.\ large school has been opened at Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, to give training to

young men in Radio work, and all men
enlisting are immediately transferred there

to receive a complete course in Radio Teleg-
raphy.
The Corps is using many interesting and

novel ways of street advertising and two
illustrations are here reproduced showing
some of these stunts. The field radio pack
set is on exhibition at Times Square, New
York City, and is drawing quite a number
of worthy lads to the service. Recruiting
offices have been opened all over the coun-
try for this branch of the service, includ-

ing New York, Philadelphia, Rochester,
Baltimore, Richmond, Ithaca (where aero-
nautics is taken up with this work) and
Pittsburgh.
One of our illustrations depicts an omni-

graph attached to a small electric lamp
bulb. The telegraphic flashing off and on
always draws a big crowd of men and boys,
who gasp in astonishment at the unfamiliar
signaling apparatus.
As soon as a bystander manifests the

slightest interest and starts asking ques-
tions, one of Uncle Sam's smart khaki clad
soldiers gets busy and explains the many
advantages of the service to him.
The main offices for the Eastern Divi-

sion are at 39 Whitehall street. New York,
and all communications and inquiries should
be addrest to Major Henry G. Opdycke,
who is in charge of recruiting in New York
City and vicinity.

It's up to you, so show your colors

!

"1. An amplifier consists really of two
or more detectors in tandem with a tele-

phone transformer interposed between each

element of the series. The primary ele-

ment of such an amplifier may be either

an Audion or any other form of detec-

tor. In some of the amplifier sets sold

by defendant, the primary element is a

part of the outfit. In other instances, the

primary element is not part of the outfit.

"I fully agree with Waterman on his

facts and explanation as to the 'ampli-

fier'. In other words, an 'amplifier' is part

of a detector. In any event, the case falls

under the familiar rule of Roberts v. Ryer,

91 U. S. 150, 157, many times since reiter-

ated and followed. I have no doubt what-

ever that the motion in this regard must
be granted.

"2. I am not clearly convinced that the

Fleming valve can perform the functions

of an 'oscillion' so as to oscillate and gen-

erate radio waves. On this branch it will

be necessary to give demonstrations or oral

testimony or both and witnesses should be

subject to cross-examination. This is really

equivalent to a trial. My view is that where
the court on an application of this

kind is not clearly convinced that

the motion should be granted, then

the proceeding should be by bill

and answer, because the inquiry

necessarily develops into a trial,

and, therefore, the issues should be

clearly joined. There is usually

little saving of time or labor in short

cuts.

"The motion, therefore, as to

'oscillions' is denied."

devices.

"The devices in question are called
'amplifiers' and 'oscillions.'

"In the first place, this procedure is cor-
rect. It has frequently been followed in

this court and, as I understand, approved
by the Circuit Court of Appeals.
"The opinions of the Circuit Court of

Appeals and of this court on the main con-
troversy so fully

discust the essen-
tial features of the
patent and the in-

fringing device
that it must be as-
sumed that the
litigants are, by
this time, fully in-

formed of the
views of the two
courts. As in the
original case, there
is again the use of
'.^udion' language,
which is more or

less meaningless
from the stand-

point of the patent
law and certainly

does not add to a

clear understand-
ing of what has
now become rea-

sonably simple,
even in an ab-

struse art.

A FRENCH RADIO CON-
TROLLED TORPEDO.
By Frank C. Perkins.

The accompanying illustration

shows a remarkable French auto-

matic wirelessly controlled torpedo
on the River Seine. The control of

this torpedo from a distance is ac-

complisht by a wireless operated
valve supplying comprest air to the

motor. To turn the torpedo one
way or the other the rudder is moved
by two solenoids controlling the air

valve by means of different wave
lengths. To steer the torpedo to the right

one set of wave lengths are used, the coherer

acting on the proper solenoid and operating

the air valve turning the rudder in that di-

rection. To turn the rudder so as to swing
the torpedo to the left, another similar mech-
anism is used which works on another wave
length. At the wireless controlling station

there is checking and tally apparatus.

A French Radio-Controlled Torpedo. Such Devices as These, if IVIade
to Resist Enemy Radio Interference, May Prove One of the Deciding

Factors in the World War.
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PORTABLE WIRELESS REPORTS
CALIFORNIA "WASH-OUTS."

By Charles W. Geiger.
During the annual rainy season in South-

ern California, a wireless outfit is sent out
in all directions to report the condition
of the roads and
various bridges that

may have been
washed out.

The wireless outfit

is mounted on a

1^-ton motor truck.

The equipment con-

sists of field tele-

phones, switch-
boards, relay coils,

guys, metal pins,

aerial and demount-
able poles, head sets,

telegraph keys and
other equipment.
The truck made 30

miles an hour on
good roads. It car-

ried a company of

15 men. The follow-

ing is a copy of a

wireless report from
the expedition

:

"Roads open Bakers-
field Castaic IVash
quick sand danger-
ous cars sinking to

frame passable
towed county team
Ridge route passable

from end State high-

way to Castaic rough
dangerous Bakers-

field reached Bou-
quet canyon Elisa-

beth lake rough
Ihruout deep ruts

bogs Mint closed
{Signed)"

MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS, WIRE-
LESS OPERATOR.

Miss Sydney Shields, the little leading
woman who was recently seen in "The Case
of Lady Camber," is the very first woman
of the stage to have completed a wireless

telegraphic course. She is now ready to

enlist in the Signal Corps of the United
States Navy. Wanting to be especially

efficient in the field she has chosen to serve
her country, Miss Shields has taken a post-

graduate course in the various other ways
of marine signaling
^by means of flags

and semaphores,
Ardois lights and
"blinkers." Just now
she is intensely in-

terested in the new
means of communi-
cating on the high
seas with "smoke
signals," which are
electrically operated,
according to the
Morse code.
"Although it may

seem wicked to say
so," said Miss
Shields, "I have
never had such a
good time as since
war w a s declared.
When I was a
youngster my great-
est regret was be-
cause I was a girl

instead of a boy. I

wanted to be a sai-

lor."

California They Have Developed a New Use for the Radio. During the Rainy Season a
Portable Radio Outfit Is Sent Out to Report the Road Conditions.

A high barbed
wire fence now sur-

rounds the United
States radio station

at North Head,
Wash., and the

strands of wire are
heavily charged with
high - tension elec-

tricity.

The Present Status of the Audion

NOW that the U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals has refused to reverse

the lower Court's finding that the

Audion is an infringement of two
claims of the Fleming Valve pat-

ent, a brief review of the facts brought out

in the trial will be of interest to all radio

men.

First of all it was shown that both Flem-
ing and de Forest utilized the Edison effect,

or the incandescent lamp with a cold elec-

trode—Fleming as a rectifier simply and
solely, connecting the cold electrode, always
and invariably, to the negative of the fila-

ment battery; that this rectifier was in-

ferior to any ordinary crystal rectifier, and
has never been used in commercial 'vire-

less signaling; incidentally that Fleming
claimed in his patent that he had discovered

this rectification phenomenon, quite forget-

ful of Edison, Howell, Wehnelt, etc. Fur-
ther, that de Forest was the first to dis-

close the use as a wireless detector of the

heated electrode in gas—at atmospheric or

rarefield pressure ; that by the addition of

the B-battery in the telephone circuit a

genuine relay (as distinguished from the

rectifier) effect was obtained, of much
greater sensitiveness ; that two years after

de Forest's disclosure of the Edison lamp
relay detector with B-baltery, Fleming rec-

ognized the new way as he styled it, in

which this incandescent lamp detector can
be used, and patented a form of B-battery
"valve" of which some 200 were used

;

that long prior to this "discovery" de Forest
had introduced the third, or grid electrode,

which at once placed the Audion in a class

by itself; that this grid principle and nu-
merous improvements which de Forest and

By Dr. LEE de FOREST
other inventors had brought out from time

to time had made possible the reliable

trans-oceanic telegraphy, trans-continental

telephony (wire and wireless), the Audion
Amplifier of low and high-frequency cur-

rents, the Ultraudion, or self-heterodyning
detector, the Oscillion or generator of un-

damped waves of any length ; that tens of

thousands of grid Audions have been, and
are in use by every Government in the

world ; that the present state of our U. S.

Navy Radio Service, and of the Radio
Art itself, could not exist without the

Audion ; that the Fleming valve (as dis-

closed in his U. S. and Foreign patents),

had contributed nothing whatever of utility

to the art, and has evolved not at all ; that

the rectification effect on which the valve

must absolutely depend (ceases) when both

electrodes are heated ; that the Audion ef-

fect on the other hand is unaffected whether
one, two or three electrodes are incandes-

cent; that any rectification efTect, if ex-

istent at all, is wholly parasitic and of no
effect in the genuine relay and extraordi-

narily sensitive actions which make the

.\udion so immensely practical.

However, and largely due to the clever

and fact-defying feats of the Marconi ex-

pert, all the above considerations availed

nothing to convince the Court that a very

great injustice would be inflicted by grant-

ing to the inutile Fleming patent, domina-
tion over what all unbiased scientific minds
the world over have come to regard as

one of the most radical and practically valu-

able devices yet discovered in the art of
signaling, by wire or wireless. Truly

—

"the Shadow dominates the Substance."

This .\udion patent case is on all fours

with that of the famous Selden automobile

patent, but with this immense difference

:

the Court there, while finally sustaining the

visionary and impractical Selden patent as

basic, so limited its applications that its

owners were no longer able to extort tribute

from those who had actually developed

the gasoline-engine-propelled vehicle of

commerce.
Early in the Audion trial the Marconi

Wireless Telegraph Company confest the

validit}' and their infringement of the de

Forest grid and amphfier Audion patents,

and are now perpetually enjoined from
these patents. They are at present en-

deavoring to avoid this hardship by de-

veloping an Audion with the grid member
on the outside of the glass, in defiance of

the de Forest Patent No. 841,386; but due

to the present inferiority in sensitiveness

of this to the interior grid Audion, they

have not yet used the device in practise.

They were also forced to file a disclaimer

in the Patent Office, limiting their claims

to high-frequency currents—as otherwise

all their claims were invalid on their face,

in view of Edison. For ten years those

claims have thus stood obviously invalid

and un-menacing to a rapidly developing

Audion art.

To those familiar with U. S. Courts of
.\ppeals in patent causes, the recent sus-

taining of the Lower Court's finding in

so highly technical a case detracts nothing
from the true merits of the Audion as

against the "valve." It is the consensus
of unbiased opinion of those acquainted
with the facts that an opportunity to correct

a grievous injustice has been regrettably

lost bv this court.
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"Radio"- Communication Over Gas and Water Pipes—"Wired Wireless"

T^T"^ I'ove been careful in studying the various phases embodied in this article, and it is our opinion that amateurs may now
yy fi>'d a good as well as practical use for their outfits. Let it be understood that the ideas set forth in this article, do in no

way violate the President's order, as no radio waves are either radiated in free space {ether), nor can outside radio mes-
sages be received with such outfits. From this it follows that " Wired Wireless" is nothing but a modified telegraph -wire line.

The "wire" in this instance being the gas or ti-ater viains.

By means of this system, amateurs should be enabled to cover modest distances by relaying messages from house to house
or from block to block. This should keep them in trim until such time -when we will be allowed to send and receive real radio
messages.

1
MIE radio amateur lias undoubtedly
in many instances felt that all was
lost after amateur and experimental
radio stations thruout the country
had been closed by order of the Pres-

ident. In the following paragraphs there

general is to utilize the ordinary buzzer,
such as commonly used for signaling pur-
poses in place of bells, etc., as the reader
will perceive from the diagrams here given.

Referring first to the sending circuits,

an ordinary buzzer is utilized thruout in

ture terminals of the buzzer, interposing
a small fixt condenser in series with one
of these leads to prevent short-circuiting
the buzzer coils. This is a more efficient

t\'pe of transmitter than that shown in

Fig. 1.

"Radio-bugs" Who Are Grieving Their Hearts Away Because They Cannot Use Their Radio Apparatus, Will Find This Group of Short-range
"Wired Wireless" Hook-ups of Interest. A Buzzer Transmitter Is Employed and a "Unilateral" Receptor.ups

are given a number of new ideas which it

is believed the radio amateur will find of
considerable interest under the present
stringent conditions governing all such
work.
The general scheme here outlined is to

carry on short-range communication by
means of radio apparatus of e.ttremely
low power, and with which it is not pos-
sible to transmit or receive messages over
a distance exceeding a few city blocks or
possibly one-quarter of a mile.

The circuits shown are presented in three
different groups under "Transmitting,"
"Receiving," and "Combined Transmitting
and Receiving Hook-ups." The idea in

Figs. 1 to 4. In Fig. 1, there is shown a
low-power buzzer transmitter, a connec-
tion being establisht between the water
pipe (or a piece of pipe or other metal
driven into the damp earth) as indicated.

This connection being known as unilateral

excitation. It should be used wherever a

short distance of a few hundred feet is

to be covered, so as to not create any un-
due disturbance or interference with other
stations which may be using a similar

transmitter.

The buzzer transmitter shown in Fig. 2
represents a bipolar transmitter, connec-
tions being establisht between the gas and
water pipes to the contact screw and arma-

Diagram Fig. 3 shows a bipolar buzzer

transmitter, connected to the gas and water

pipes with a fixt condenser in series with

one of the leads, and also utilizing an extra

kicking inductance in one of the exciting

leads. This inductance may, consist of a
soft iron wire core, about J^ inch in

diameter by 6 inches long, wound with

several layers of No. 16 insulated magnet
wire. The inductance coil tends to intensify

the radiated current by the self-inductance

action of the coil and iron core. Fig. 4

shows a unilateral connection of buzzer

with inductance coil.

(Continued on page 332)
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A CONTROL HANDLE FOR
UNDAMPED WAVE TUNERS.

In the handling of super-sensitive un-
damped wave apparatus, the operator is put
to a great deal of inconvenience by the fact
that the proximity of his hand to the appa-
ratus has a marked efltect upon the opera-
tion.

nograph to receive undamped waves. Where
no motor is available jxi drive the likker,
cut out a metal disp''about 10^4 inches in

diameter, having nicks evenly spaced about
the circumferep«, '/s inch apart. When
the phonograjin is not otherwise engaged,
put on thi^^iew record and use it as a cir-

cuit-breaker in place. Cif the ordinary crys-
tal detector in ih^ receiving circuit. Try
it— it works 1

1

Contributed by F. C. HAMILTON'.

with as mu^'' or even greater separation
between points 'l.-^n i.s usually allowed.
The template is a ..'her thick piece of

metal. The stud for t'le ;cnl?r hole of the

To Prevent "Body" Capacity Interfering
With L/ndamped Wave Audion Tuning Use
May be iVlade of This Extension Handle.

To overcome this annoying and time con-

suming condition, there is a scheme where-

by the knobs of the control are extended as

far from the set as is necessary to keep the

operation of the set stable. This plan, while

effective, disfigures a

neat appearing set,

and takes up valuable

room.
To secure the ad-

vantages of the above
plan, at the same time
doing away with the

disadvantages, the
author devised the

controller shown in

the sketch, which is

self-e.xplanatory. The
entire device should
be made of Bakelite,

hard rubber or fiber,

with the exception of
the pins, which may
be of brass. The
knobs of the set have
two small holes
drilled in them to receive the pins. These
holes need not be very deep, and will not
mar the appearance of the apparatus in

the least.

In operation the device is used for fine

or close adjustments. The set is roughly
tuned to the incoming wave in the usual
manner. Upon removing the hand, the sig-

nals often die completely out. Then by
using the controller, the signals are brought
back to their original loudness.

The hard rubber rod should be not less

than twelve inches long. With some sets

two feet may be necessary.
Contributed by C. S. ROBINSON.

AN EFFICIENT SCHEME FOR
LEARNING THE CODE.

To learn the code well, altlio not dif-

ficult, requires considerable and attentive
practise. Very often the beginner claims
he knows the code well, giving as proof his

ability to send. The proof, however,
should be his ability to receive well and the
impatient learner usually fails in this at-

tempt. Confusion, the cause of this, is the
result of the incoming signals not being
imprest sufficiently upon his memory to re-

spond quickly. His efforts should there-

fore be directed to methods more suitable

than the ordinary sound signals.

Referring to the accompanying sketch,

the lead wires lettered "to phone" are taken
from the stationary contact and armature
of the ordinary buzzer. In series with the

buzzer is a small electric bulb of the flash-

Swilch points

- o

<» *

(t'/y '4 6^ 3as

®

TRY THIS ON YOUR "VICTROLA."
Most of "us amateurs" who are still with-

out Audions can make use of their pet pho-

Uiloldiic lofdiom
hMMrolo ^

With the Arrangement of Lamps and Buzzers Shown, the Telegraphic Signals Are Imprest
on the Student's Mind Both Visually and Aurally.

light type. By enclosing the light in a small

box which supports in front of it a small

transparent screen of a gray color, the per-

sistence of vision on the retina of the eye

will not be effective to such a degree as to

interfere with the proper reception of sig-

nals. The buzzer should be adjusted to a

high pitch and packed in a box with cot-

ton. Four dry cells, two at each end of

the line, will provide current enough for

several hundred feet. The operation of the

line is as follows

:

When receiving, the beginner should look
attentively at the gray screen in front of
the electric bulb. The receiver should be
held on his ear by the customary head-band
and may be of the seventy-five ohm type.

When the key is deprest at the other end, he
will not be confused, as the light and buz-

zer will act simultaneously in their action

on his mind in the same manner that per-

sons speaking naturally convey their mean-
ing by facial expression and words, the two
always acting in harmony. By means of

the cut-out switches shown, any one of the

instruments at either end of the line may
be used.

Contributed by JOSEPH BR.\FF.

This Scheme Proves That There Is a Way
to Get an Unusually Large Numtci of

Switch Contacts In a Small Space.

switch is soldered fast to it. and three holes,

of the size given for the different sizes of
wire, drilled in the

outer end. In mak-
ing a switch, the stud
is inserted in the cen-
tral hole of the base
and the first hole
drilled. Put a pin (a
phonograph needle)
through the template
into the base in this

hole and drill the
next pair. Then move
the template so that
tlie pin will enter the
nut,er hole of the pair
just drilled, and drill

the next pair; con-
tinuing in this man-
ner until the required
number have been fin-

„, .
ished.

This method insures a true, evenly spaced
switch, without use of dividers, or laying
oiit the switch base, marking it off, etc.. and
when carefully made the switch is a neat
and very efficient article. Enameled wire
may be used for the points, and cleaned off
on top with sand or emery paper, after the
switch is finished. The wire is best twisted
several times on the back of the base or
panel, so as to ensure its remaining in place
permanently. Tap leads from coils may
be soldered to the twisted wire stubs. The
idea IS very useful in building miniature
loose couplers!

Contributed by C. E. P

ToraO'O .

RADIO STATION CHART FOR
TUNING DATA.

The chart here ^own will; prove useful
in any wireless sta)/ion for keeping a record
of the setting of the instruments. It saves
time and patience/ as one caij tune any sta-
tiOT' on the minu/e providing/ it is recorded

Station

'rtiglon

JMt^

A Toothed Metal Disc Driven By a Phono-
graph Motor So As to Interrupt the Con-
denser Circuit Rapidly Provides a Serviceable

"Tikker."

PLACING LARGE NUMBER OF
SWITCH POINTS IN SMALL

SPACE.
For use where a large number of switch

points are necessary in a small space, or
where the regular switch points are geo-
graphically or financially out of reach, this

switch is recommended. Forty-eight of
these points can be put in a two-inch circle

[Voutn G ^OZ'iooo

'totionChcrf

Coll nlnffi

UH

Prim

Radio Operaiors Will Fin
Keeping Station Data

Rapid Tunlhg

on the cha
how far ydu can receive.

Contributed by /
.

jj ^
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This Method of
ry Efficient for

Such a cli|feirt will also show

lAURICE L/. MUHLEMAN.
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Calculation and Measurement of Inductance
Bv H. WINFIELD SECOR AND SAMUEL COHEN

Part 3 (Conclusion)*

HA\'ING thoroly discust the meth-
ods of both calculating and meas-
uring the inductance of coils, we
are now in a position to continue

with the design of the most im-
portant tv'pe of inductance coils used in

radio work. We will confine ourselves to

the types of coil which are mostly used,

namely—loading inductances, loose coup-

wave lengths and aerial inductance to local-

ized inductance ratios.

Considering long wave lengths (10,000

meters and higher) and the design of large

loose couplers, we are safe in using the

expression

:

IV.L. = 59.6 y^ L X C ;

where :

—

L = inductance of loose coupler primary
and loading coil (if used) : the

A Modern Long VJave Loose Coupler Provided With Dead-end Switches. To Ensure Accu-
rate Inductance Adjustments in Any Case. All Switch Connections Should be Mounted on
Hard Rubber or Bakelite. A Large Loose Coupler Is Usually Superior To a Small One and

a Loading Coil.

lers, variometers and transmitting oscilla-

tion transformers.
Before we delve into .the actual design

of these coils, let us first consider the first

fundamental facts necessan.' for the design.

Since the inductance is employed in build-

ing up the proper oscillating condition of
the circuit and consequently the wave
length, we can express this relation by the

following formul^e

:

We have first the formula expressing the
wave length, U'.L., of the open (antenna)
oscillators- circuit, thru the primary, Lo, of
a loose coupler, loading or tuning coil.

inductance of the antenna being
neglected, owing to its small value
compared to the inductance of the
loose coupler (or loading coil),

capacity of antenna, including
lead-in.

U'.L. A \ L X C (1)

A = n variable, ranging from 38.15 to

59.6 for short wave lengths. (See
curves for various values of. "A"
in article above cited, in Febru-
ary, 1917, issue.)

L = total inductance in centimeters of
aerial, including lead-in and loose
coupler, tuning coil_ or loading
coil.

C = capacity in micro-farads of aerial,

including lead-in.

Those interested in this subject should
refer to the e.vcellent article on "The De-
sign of Large Radio Receiving Trans-
formers," by C. S. Ballantine, in the Feb-
ruary, 1917, issue of this journal, page
732. The variable factor, 59.6, appearing
in the usual wave length formulae was there
discust at length, with a graph giving the
different values of this function '.for various

*Parts J and II of this series appeared in the
March and Afril, 1917, issues of The Electrical
Experimenter.

ly/nd/np

One Method of Winding Radio Inductances
Involves the Use of a Thread Spun on Be-

tween the Turns.

For designing short wave apparatus we
shall call Lo, the value of the loose coupler

(or tuning coil) primary inductance. Then
we have

:

X=

Lo = L (2)
3552 X C

here :

—

Lo= inductance of load (loose coupler.

tuner, etc.), in certtimeters.

X = maximum wave length to be tuned
to.

L = inductance of antenna and lead-in

in centimeters.

C = capacity of antenna and lead-in in

micro-farads. (See tables here-
with for these values.)

For long wave apparatus, let Lo represent

the loading coil inductance, plus the in-

ductance of the loose coupler primary (or
tuner, if used). Then w-e have the formula:

Lo =
3552 X C

(3)

with all values the same as in formula
No. 2.

The following tables will be found use-

ful in applying the above equations to the

design of loose couplers, etc.

TABLE "A"
Cap. in M.F., Including Lead-in, of 4 IVire Inverted

"L" Aerials. Wires Spaced 3 Ft. Apart

Height , Length of Flat-top in Feel ^

in Feet 60 80 100 120

40 00033 .00042 .00051 .00060
50 00035 .00043 .00050 .00058
60 00036 .00044 .00051 .00059
70 00037 .00045 .00052 .00059
SO 00039 .00046 .00053 .00060
90 00040 .00048 .00055 .00061

100 00042 .00049 .00056 .00062

TABLE •B"

Inductance in Cms., Including Lead-in, of 4 Wire
Inverted "L" Aerials

-Length of Flat-top in Feet ^

80 100 120

41,100 47,200 53,310
55,460 62,090 68,700
69,320 76,300 83,300
83,500 90,750 98,020

It is possible to determine approximately
the inductance required to produce a de-
sired wave length when the capacity of the
total oscillating system is known. When
using any of the above formulas, it should
be remembered that they include the total

value of the unit. Thus, the capacity fac-

tor includes the antenna, and condenser
capacity, each of which must be determined
separately and the capacity of the antenna
must be obtained by actual calculation,

formula for deriving this quantity having
been given on page 732 of the February,
1917, issue of this journal, as well as a

table of the capacities of a four wire an-
tennae of different lengths and heights.

The first step in the design of an in-

ductive tuner (having determined the wave
length) is the actual size of the instru-

ment, and from this to find the approxi-
mate dimensions of the winding tubes to

be used. Having these on hand, and know-
ing the ma.ximum inductance of the pri-

mary by equations (2 or 3), we can imme-
diately determine the number of turns that

the primary coil will require to obtain the
wave length sought, bv solving equation
(3) of (Part 1, March, 1917, issue) for A^;

1
lai^'erofa/r, Hf/re

r/g2

?1 G g/o G d r
O o o o
G s''

^H^
'i ri,-n,,)u,.i;7

O OO OO
G GOOO

.^/ffS ©
Fig. 2 Shows a "Staggered" Radio Induc-
tance and Fig. 3 a Sectional View of the
New "Morecroft" Multilayer Radio Winding.
Designed to Have Minimum Distributed

Capacity.
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in terms of units we obtain the following
relation :

1 IL (3 S + d) (4)

^ = -J
5d\ 3

Where :^
A^ = total required number of turns.

d = diameter of coil in inches.

S = length of coil in inches.

L = inductance required in centimeters.

The inductance of the secondary winding
should be such that its wave length should
correspond very nearly to the antenna cir-

cuit, and that of the primary. If this con-
dition is to be obtained, then we have an
ideal condition of maximum efhciency and
great care must be exercised in bringing
about this ideal condition. The value of
the secondary inductance must therefore be
in the neigliborhood of the primary (unless

it is to be shunted by a variable capacity),

but in practise it is made somewliat larger

than that of tlie primary. It is customary
in coupler design to allow one-half inch

diflference in size of diameters between the

primary and secondary tubes and therefore
the diameter of the secondary can readily

lie determined. The number of turns re-

(|uired is deduced from equation (4).
TIic size of wire to be used on the sec-

ondary coil is a very important factor in

etlicient couplers, and the only factor con-
trolling the diameter of the wire to be
used is whether a crystal or Audion de-
tector will be connected in the secondary
circuit. Since the latter type is a potential

operating device it is essential tliat the

winding should consist of a smaller wire
than if the same coil is to be connected
to a crystal detector. The reason for this

is that the energy received by the sec-

ondary winding is so infinitesimally small
that any superfluous resistance in the sec-

ondary circuit due to small wire winding
destroys the intensity of the rectified cur-
rent in the telephone receiver ; but this

condition does not hold true for a poten-
tial operating detector wliere the super-
fluous resistance is overcome by applying
a greater potential in the circuit by the
variation of the "B" battery of the Audion
circuit. It was found from actual experi-
ments carried out by the authors that with
an Audion detector, the secondary winding
should be made with a gage wire ranging

Details of a "Morecroft" Radio Inductance,
In Winding the Coil a Layer of Card-board
is Placed Between the Layers to Give a
Spacing Between Ail Turns as Shown Clear-

ly in Fig. 3.

from No. 28 to 32 B&S, while with a crys-

til detector numbers 22 and 24 were found
to give best results.

After the primary and secondary coil

quantities have been obtained, the speci-

fied design is completed and the next step
is to consider the general mechanical fea-

tures of the tuning devices and the man-
ner in which the coils are held in place;
the latter will be left to the builder, since

each one has his own idea of finishing up
an instrument.

It is advisable at first in winding the
coils, that no shellac or any kind of var-
nish be applied to the wire to keep it in

place, as the capacity dielectric losses be-
tween adjacent turns are considerably
increased, which naturally decreases the
efficiency of the instrument. An ideal

method of winding the wire is to cut a
very fine thread on the surface of the tube
in a lathe, and winding the wire in this

thread. If a coil of this kind was going
to be made, hard rubber or Bakelite should
be used ; the latter is preferable since it

always employ a dead-end switch in order
to reduce losses due to the distributed
capacity inherent in the coil. Both pri-
mary and secondary windings should be
equipt with one of these switches, and a
very excellent and easily constructed type
was illustrated and described on page 33
of the May, 1917, issue of The Electrical
Experimenter.
A great deal of deficiency and loss of

energy accrues to the use of wood, hard
rubber and fiber for switch panels, as the
former usually contains water, acid or

fr/m. CO// in cabinet Loading coil of eo turns fi°26yvire

stops F/e £th/cA Ins. d/am. //

sir. izpts.

IMe ho!e

Contact spring

Construction Details of 4,000 Meter Loose Coupler Having Dead-end Switches in Primary and
Secondary Circuits. The Secondary Terminals Are Attached to the Slider Rods, Against

Which Two Brushes Bear, These Brushes Being Placed Inside the Secondary Form.

does not warp during changes of weather
conditions. The method of winding a wire
on a threaded tube is also advantageous
in reducing the distributed capacity of the
winding.

Still another method of winding the wire
on a coil upon which a thread can not be
machined, is to wind a fine silk thread
between adjacent turns. Fig. 1 shows how
it is done. This method of winding has
been used considerably in building high
grade inductance coils and has proved of
sufficient merit to warrant its use with
inductive coupler windings.
The question of tap connections and

switches is a very important one in de-
signing inductive transformers, and the
following points should be kept in mind
Ijy the designer: i.e., that all connections
from winding leads should be as short as

possible ; all connections are to be invari-

ably soldered and if possible they should
consist of stranded cable in order to re-

duce lead resistance. These terminal leads
should be soldered to copper lugs which
are connected to the switch point. The
bitter must be free from any lacquered
plate coating as this increases the high
frequency resistance due to an increase of
metal surface. It has been found, however,
that if the metal is silver-plated and its

surface kept white (not lacquered), that

the increase of surface resistance to high
frequency currents is negligible. Care
shnuld be taken to keep the buttons and
switch blade contact as clean as possible,

in order to minimize the contact resistance.

This also applies to the elimination of the

use of lacquer or any other form of polish

on switch contact surfaces.

It is advisable in building a coupler to

other mineral substances, which cause a.

partially short-circuit on the taps ; conse-
quently not permitting the total energ\- to

traverse the winding, which naturally does
not permit the total flux induction to take
place between the windings.
The fiber and hard rubber panels are

not satisfactory for the simple reason that

their surface deteriorates in time, and with
the latter material, a film of sulfur is

formed which collects dust, into which
metallic particles lodge. These produce a

short-circuit between contacts. Fiber, too.

is rather hygroscopic. The best material
for the construction of switch panels is

Bakelite, which makes an ideal insulator

for radio work. It is used on all receiving

sets now built by the large commercial
companies.
For the benefit of those who desire to

build an excellent 4,000 meter loose coupler,

we give herewith a complete working draw-
ing of one.

There is still another type of inductance
coil which has recently proven very satis-

factory for tuning long waves, and this is

the multilayer coil. During the last few
years considerable criticism was made
against the use of these coils, due to the
untoward distributed capacity effect pro-
duced by adjacent layers. However, these
criticisms lost themselves among certain

radio engineers who have been working on
this problem and notably the Telefunken
experts, who have evolved tlie so-called

staggered winding multilayer coils, which
consists of tapering layers of wire on top
of each other in the manner shown in

Fig. 2. The first layer A was wound in

the usual way ; the second layer B was
(Continued on fage 312)
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"RELAY KEY" MADE FROM TELE-
GRAPH SOUNDER.

I give below description of an easily

made relay key.

A good many amateurs are using the

small (legless) type of telegraph key and
are bothered with the points burning away
—at least that was my trouble until I

thought of this way of preventing it.

I don't think that this key has ever ap-
peared in your magazine as I have been a

reader of The Electrical Experimenter
for the past two years and have never run
across it among the pages of your very
useful magazine.
The relay key, .which is nothing more

than an old telegraph sounder, is easily

made and I think that most amateurs have
the necessary material lying in their junk
heaps.

Cut a piece of fiber 2'/i"x}s"x%". Drill

two %" holes thru this and the bar of
the sounder and fasten these together with
bolts. Then drill a hole thru the outer
end of the fibre bar and fasten on a piece
of copper, to which an old binding post has
been riveted. .-Vnother binding post serves

J^] ^^^ H"1

,f/^re Bar

,
Co/^r

Substantial Design of Heavy Current Relay
Be Made Trom a Discarded Telegrap

as the bottom contact, it having been fast-

ened to the base of the sounder, as shown
in the drawing, when the key is ready to

hook-up. Two dry cells will be sufficient

to operate this key as it works similar to

the telegraph sounder and the battery will

not burn the points off the small key as

will the .\.C.

Contributed by DOX I. B.\ILEY.

CALCULATION AND MEASURE-
MENT OF INDUCTANCE.
{Continued from page 321)

started from the center of the first two
turns as shown ; the third between the first

two of the second layer and so on until

the last winding which consisted of a

single turn.

Great precaution must be exercised in

making the turn for the approaching next

layer. This is done by making a sharp

bend in the wire. This type of coil has

been used with success for a number of

years by the Telefunken concern, and they

are still being used. They are excellent

for building inductances for long wave
lengths in a small space.

Something new in multilayer inductances

is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. This design

is due to Prof. J. H. Morecroft of Colum-
bia University, who has done considerable

research work in radio.

It was pointed out in an article on "Dis-

tributed Capacity and Its Effect" in the

May, 1917, issue, that on the long single-

layer coil the distributed capacity increased

with an increase of coil length, and that

the potential effect is greatest at the end
of the coil. It naturally follows that with

extremely long coils the voltage is ex-

tremely high at their ends, as compared
with any of the apparatus used in the

tuning circuit. It has usually been con-

sidered that multilayer coils had consider-

ably greater distributed capacity than those

of the single layer type, due to the prox-

imity of the layers making up the coil, but

it has recently been found that liy properly

constructing such coils, the inherent capa-

city is minimized. This fact was proved

by constructing two multilayer coils where
the layers of each winding were separated

by a "layer of air as indicated in Fig. 3.

One of these coils has twenty layers, the

other ten layers, yet the distributed capacity

was found to be very low, or of the order
of 25 centimeters and an
inductance value of about
70 milli-henries.

The winding is made
over a cagelike insulating

reel, by eight wood pins

past thru two end pieces.

.\fter one layer is wound
a strip of cardboard is

placed across the winding
right over each wooden
peg. The ne.xt layer is

then wound on and the

cardboard strips give an
air space between the two
layers. Each successive

layer is wound in a similar

manner, giving an air space
between layers.

The inductance of multi-
layer coils of the More-
croft tv'pe is obtained from
equation Xo. 10, Part 1 of
this series. The notation
of symbols is the same.
The cross-sectional dia-

gram, Fig. 2, of the first

series shows a multilayer
coil without an air space
between layers, but the re-

lation of the units holds
Key Which Can true for the air space coils,
h Sounder. since the dimension of the

air space must be consid-
ered in the actual calculation.

In determining the capacity of multilayer
coils the following equation has been found
(:uite accurate:

a The 1
C =— I— -hO.8 (5)

420 L<-..- J
Where :

—

C = capacity in milli-microfarads.
a = means radius of coil (inches).
6 = axial length of coil (inches).
f = 2.718.

c = winding depth of coil (inches).
.V = insulation thickness between layers

in mils.

The first part of the equation represents
the capacity due to the dielectric flux be-
tween layers, and this varies with the dif-

ferent parts of the coil as the variation of
voltage is different at the various lengths
of the winding. It also takes care of the
dielectric losses due to the wire, and for
air, which is used in the Morecroft coils,

it is unity. Various other losses are en-
countered in these types of coil such as
eddy current, hysteresis and skin effect, all

of which losses are still under investiga-
tion.

The general construction and dimensions

of the Morecroft multilayer coil is shown
in Fig. 4. The ends are made from well-
seasoned wood and the %" dowel pegs
are glued into the holes made in the side

pieces as indicated. The winding consists

of ten layers of No. 30 silk covered wire.
Each layer consists of 75 turns.

The great advantages of these coils are
that long wave lengths can be tuned with
a small size coil, and the capacity effect

of the operator's body upon the coils is

minimized, which eliminates the detuning
effect on the oscillating Audion circuit when
the operator stands near his apparatus.
This effect is very noticeable when the long
inductance coils are employed.

This completes this series, and it is the
aim of the authors to have the information
given herein accurate and concise so
that it may prove of value to both the elec-

trical and radio experimenter who reads
these columns. The student who is en-
deavoring to master the various problems
of the calculation, measurement and appli-

cation of inductance coils in radio circuits

will do well to procure copies of the March
and April, 1917, numbers, the three articles

forming a complete series. This is a sub-
ject which no prospective radio expert,
whether operator or engineer, can afford
to neglect.

AUDION EXPERT IS AWARDED
RADIO ENGINEER'S HONOR

MEDAL.
The first award of the medal of honor of

the Institute of Radio Engineers which was
described and illustrated in our July issue

of The Electrical Experimenter has been
presented to Mr. Edwin H. .-Vrmstrong,

E. E., of the Radio Research Department,
Columbia University, Xew York City, in

recognition of the valuable contribution to
the art represented in his work in con-
nection with receiving apparatus, and par-
ticularly to the efficiency of the well-known
Arvistr ^ng Circuit.

It will come as a surprise to many of
our wireless readers no doubt' to leam
that Mr. Armstrong's regenerative .\udion
circuit was developed and perfected in

his amateur experimental days. This sim-
ply goes to prove that much is to be gained
by experiment in the radio field, and this

should prove a decided incentive to every
radio amateur worth his salt. Certain it

is, that little may be gained that is really

worth while by simply owning a radio
station, if one intends to simply sit at the
apparatus and punch the key. In this, as
in every other field of scientific endeavor,
and wireless certainly is scientific if any-
thing, it has always developed in practically

every case on record that wherever a revo-
lutionizing, original idea or invention has
been evolved, that back of it all there was
invariably a vast amount of hard work
which required much study ^nd experi-

mental research. The present situation,

when all experimental wireless stations

have been closed by the Government, due
to the war, should prove nothing less than
a spur to urge the real radio amateur on
to a higher goal. "After the War" days
are surely coming, and with them will

come a wonderful opportunity for radio ex-
perts, not to mention the present great

opportunities in the .\rmy and Navy sig-

nal divisions, besides many lucrative posi-

tions available with industrial concerns at

the present time for first-class radio ex-
perts.

Due to the advent of the war, we are
particularly desirous of obtaining manu-
scripts describing original and practical
"Electrical Experiments." We shall
continue to publish Radio articles, but
what we need is snappy "Electrical"
articles. Be on guard for the enemy

—

Repetition!

J
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How I Built A 2X H.P. Flivverette

"N'
'OTHING succeeds like success,"

would seem to be the beacon-
light of one Master Cleage Feild,

age fifteen years, who has pa-

tiently designed and built the

racy looking motor car in miniature here

shown. Like many other motor car makers
of the day, Master Feild has assembled
his parts around an engine that runs, pre-

ferring not to take chances on casting

and machining the engine parts. The in-

ventor deserves considerable credit for his

ingenuity in building a little pleasure auto-

mobile that really gets there. It covers

the ground at a speed of 20 miles per

hour easily and 35 miles on a gallon of

gas is regular work with Cleage. Fellow-

bugs—electrical, mechanical and radio

—

Master Feild. Master Feild, etc. The in-

troduction having been effected, let us read
what this young mechanic and inventor has

to say regarding the details of his 2"/2 H.P.
llivver-ette.—Editor.

Construction Details

Frame—The frame is of red oak, one
and three-fourth inches square. It is

By CLEAGE FEILD

Wheels—These are No. 3, Auto wheel,

coaster, size 10 inches high and use Y2-

inch axle. They are roller bearing and
are held on by cotter pins. The wheel
base is 58 inches. The front axle is riveted

to the block, while the rear one revolves

in four iron boxes.
Brake—I have only a foot brake. This

pushes on the rear left wheel and the

pedal for it is on the same side of frame.

Seat—I have three seats which may be

changed to suit the occasion, a wooden
one, which is my country and county seat,

another one which came off of a girls'

tricycle, which is my town seat. And a

small leather auto seat which is my "Sun-
day best"

!

seventy-four inches long, fourteen inches

wide and thirteen inches above the ground.

It is bolted at the corners and braced by

pine and oak strips.

Wood—The hood is of oak with poplar

slats on it, 4 inch slope, 27 inches long, 14

inches wide, 15 inches high in front and

19 inches back. A screened hole in the

front admits air. It has two hooks on

each side to secure it to the frame.

Dash Board—The dash is separate from

the hood and is nailed to the bed. It is

made of oak and has the same dimensions

as the back of the hood.

Stecrinp Gcar—Thh runs thru the dash

in an iron box; the rod is a piece of

broom handle and the wheel came from

a book press. The horn (hand Klaxon)

is clamped to this rod. Ropes wrapt

around the part of the rod under the

hood, in opposite directions, run thru pul-

leys on the left of frame to the swivelled

front axle block, as shown in drawing.

Boys, Wouldn't You
Like to Ride Around
Town In Your Own
Little Car? Read the
Story of How a 15-

Year-Old Genius Built
HisOwn "Racer" From

Odd Parts.

Engine—The engine is a 2'/^ horse power,

Shaw bicycle attachment, air-cooled type.

It is fastened to the frame by iron strips

and bolts. I use a Cico spark plug and a

contact timer equipt with a spring to keep

it shut off. In the cylinder head is a prim-

ing cup which can be used as a compres-

sion release when starting.

Carburetor—The carburetor is a small

one-half Acme Essex, of the float valve

type.

Tank—The gas tank is made of a copper

tank cut in two; it has a copper tube run-

ning from it to the carburetor. The tank

is on the back of tlie dash board and has

a capacity of one-half gallon. It has a

screw cap on top of it.

Piston—This has three rings and is con-

nected directly to the two fly wheels, which

are enclosed in the crank case.

Oil System—The oil is poured into the

oil case thru a plug.

Ignition—The ignition consists of the
spark plug, four dry batteries (which are
located in the box behind the seat), a
vibrator coil (which will give about l4-
inch spark), a switch, the ground connec-
tor, the timer and wires connecting them
all together properly.

Controls—The spark is the main con-
troller of the speed of the engine. A
wire runs from the timer to a small lever

which works into a notched slot. This
lever may be seen on left of frame. The
gas feed is regulated by a string which
opens and shuts the vaporizing chamber
door. Since my drive was changed I have
no need for an idler.

Drive—This is the last, but very import-
ant subject. The engine runs in opposite
direction to the wheels, but the gears, as
you can see in the drawing, being only
two, reverse the direction of pull, causing
the wheels to go forward. My gears and
the boxes connected with them and the

rear axle I got off of an old "Irish Mail
Flyer." The small countershaft was once
the axle of a wheel-barrow and two of
the boxes on the rear axle came from

the same outfit. The left rear wheel is

equipt with bearings like the front two,

but the right and drive wheel is different.

I found the end of the axle cut almost
square, or I would have done it myself.

.\ piece of a flat iron strip with a square

hole in it was fitted over the axle and
bent thru the spokes. This clamps axle

and wheel firmly together. The automatic

idler I spoke of is very good. The pull

of the belt, which is at the bottom of the

rear pulley wheel, tends to raise the small

gear, boxes, shaft and itself upward. This

movement lengthens the distance between

pulleys and tightens the belt. The smaller

gear, as you can see, would naturally climb

up the larger one and do the same as

above.

A few facts—yiy car will make about

20 miles per hour. The wheels altho a

little too small, possibly, are very good.
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Seven Years of Wireless
By HOWARD S. PYLE

WELL I remember my first days in the
mysteries of wireless, seven years ago.
It all started with the problem of

a 220-volt source ofringing a bell from
supply. The results

exceeded my great-

est expectations, tfut

in them was kindled

the fire of experi-
mentation. The usual
collection of junk
accumulated in dif-

ferent parts of the

house until finally

I was forced to seek

larger quarters in

the attic. There be-

gan the construction
of an indoor aerial

of bell wire ; four
strands, thirty feet

long and about the

same height, tacked
to the rafters ; a

"coal" detector and
a receiver borrowed
from the family
'phone. Three
months were spent
in vain endeavor to

pick up the Navy
Yard station, IS

miles away. I recol-

lect trying all man-
ner of mineral mat-
ter in the detector

—from gold nug-
gets to tinfoil wads,

finally abandoning
the detector to look

for other trouble.

my one wire aerial at right angles to the

A. C. power circuit. Upon trying the set

we found the hum almost entirely elimi-

nated but "no sigs." Where then was the
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I finally purchased
a 75 ohm watch
case receiver for 40
cents and began
anew. Still no re-

sults, so the aerial

came down post

haste and was
replaced by a single

wire 100 feet long
and 40 feet high,

running parallel to a

220-volt A. C. cir-

cuit, but four feet

below, for its full

length. A trip to

New York (my sta-

tion being in Pater-
son, N. J.), resulted
in the purchase of a

highly nickeled but
e.xtremel}' small
tuning coil of the

double slide variety,

a piece of silicon

crystal and a potentiometer. After strug-
gling along with meagre instructions from
the first wireless catalog published. 1 finally

jimmied the collection of apparatus ( ?)

into a workable hook-up. according to a

printed diagram and with a thrill of ex-
pectation, glued the receiver to my ear.

The only response was a humming so loud
that my ear sang for some minutes after-
ward. After three days of this I asked
information of a more advanced radio
friend and with his help and advice, placed

It will climb any ordinary hill. I've been
working to get this perfected for nearly
a year and my new drive system so far

has been a great success. If any one desires

any more details I shall be pleased to write
them. Address me in care of the Editor,

inclosing stamped envelope.

3elt PuUe
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Why Wish for a Flivver-ette, "Bugs"? Here's How to Make One From the Simplest Materials
Possible. Four Wheels, a Few Sticks of Wood, a Broom-stick, a Battery and Spark Coil, and
Lastly—a Discarded Motorcycle Engine That Still Peeps, and You're In for the Tim'^ of Your

Life. Even to Stealing Your Rival's Best Girl.

trouble? After a thoro investigation and
testing of each individual piece, we found
the wire on the tuner to be a continuous
short-circuit under the sliders. An expert
friend constructed and presented me with a

small but well-built loose-coupler at this

time, which probably was the only thing
that prevented me from turning to a more
gratifying art. At last after seven months
of experimentation and disappointment, the

coupler was hooked in and we received
good signals from two stations, one about
twelve, the other fifteen miles away, both
^ve kilowatt installations.

This fired me to greater efforts and the

remaining three years of my residence on
the east coast were spent in constant ex-
perimentation and endeavor to improve on
the original installation, which finally con-
sisted of two loose-coupled receivers and

a 1/2 K. W. transmitter, a complete descrip-
tion of the whole installation appearing
around about the latter part of 1911 in the
Modern Electrics magazine. A combination
of circumstances resulted in my being com-
pelled to drop Radio work for about six
months, but at the first opportunity I

erected a two-wire aerial 90 feet long and
40 feet high, and
started in again on
the Pacific Coast. I

found conditions

here much better, be-

ing remarkably free

from the trouble-

some static of the

Atlantic seaboard.

However, the sta-

tions out here were
few and even less

Amateurs, as this

was about the time
that the Radio law
went into effect. I

made immediate ap-
plication and re-

ceived one of the
first second - grade
amateur licenses is-

sued. After about a
year's work, during
which time nothing
particularly n o t e-
worthy occurred, we
again changed our
residence, still re-

maining in Seattle,

however. Right
after these things
began to happen, the
Marconi people in-

stalled a S K. W.
station in the tallest

building west of
Chicago, which
brought them just
three miles from
me—a high - power
station was es-

tablisht at Astoria,
Ore., 300 miles S.W.
by the same com-
pany. The Y. M.
C. A. undertook the
instruction of oper-
ators for commer-
cial service and a
local concern began
the manufacture and
installation of radio
equipment on vessels
of this coast. I se-

cured employment
with this concern
and worked on
the installation of

Alaska S. S.

involving about
complete 1 K.
equipments. I

at the Y. M.
down to real

/>Z/7/YOF
C///7SS/S

the

Co.
IS

W.
a course
and settled

also took up
C. A. school
earnest work, averaging five evenings a
week at my instruments. I was not equipt
for sending for about two years, but spent
a great deal of time in perfecting my re-
ceiving equipment. My "log book," which
I have always kept up-to-date, shows many
trials and disappointments which have been
conquered, and makes interesting reading
for me now, I can tell you.
A little later, I met thru our "ads" in a

radio publication an old United Wireless
operator who had a 1 K. W. United trans-
mitting installation for sale, and this I

purchased and brought up-to-date. I had
hardly installed it when we again moved to
our present location, and where I have
practically completed a first-class 1 K. W.
station, which awaits the end of war.
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Selenium Cell Design and Construction
By THOS. W. BENSON"

THAT selenium or one of its closely

related elements possessing similar

properties will find many uses in

the near future is a logical and
foregone conclusion. In the past

its sporadic applications have been many,
but its present status remains more or less

in an experimental stage. Among other ap-

plications, we find that Minchin used it

in his astronomical work, Prof. Barnard
of Lick Observatory employed selenium
cells in a device to automatically detect

comets, Siemens for photometric measure-
ments, Ruhmer, Bell and Taintor and others

for wireless telephony and experimenters
without number have employed selenium
in one way or another in an effort to trans-

mit pictures over a wire. Among these
might be mentioned Senlecq, Larroque,

Terminals

\ Deadend!

Bare^

Selenium fig.5

fibreJ _ ,-if^^ *licd

Copperp/ale^

Term? Trvr7sparer7f slieel^ e,n £.
ofaoid foil ^-y ^
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©
Various Types- of Selenium Cells: Fig. 1,

Cross-Section of a Bidwell Cell; 2, Modified
Bidwell Type: 3, Second Type of Modified
Bidwell Cell; 4, Bell and Taintor Cell: 5, the
Mercadier Cell and Finally the Fritts Form
of Selenium Cell, Fig. 6. Which Is the Most
Sensitive Ever Discovered, the Light Shining

Thru the Thin Gold Foil.

Korn, Dussaud, Liesengang and DePaloa.
Many experts have bent their efforts to

the perfection of the selenium cell proper,

rather than the application of the same,
and it is their work with which we will

deal. Among these workers, the names of
Giltay, Draper, Hittorf. Adams and Day,
Ayrton and Perry, Mercadier. Bidwell,

Ruhmer, Hammer, Fritts and Gripenberg
are the more prominent. Despite their ef-

forts the selenium cell of today is far

from being a reliable piece of apparatus.
This may be due to a certain extent to

the fact that the material is but little

understood.

Tlie physical changes that take place when
the substance is heated are too well known
to require extensive mention, but the ac-

tion of the light on the metal is still the

subject of much conjecture. And herein
lies the stumbling block.

We can, however, draw certain conclu-
sions that will assist us greatly in design-
ing selenium cells that are nearly alike

in their various characteristics. For one

thing the light can only affect the surface
of the cell, but it is reasonable to sup-
pose, however, that the ultra-violet rays
can penetrate the material to a certain ex-
tent, since it is more effective in alter-
ing the resistance of the cell. The longer
light waves of the visible spectrum act on
the surface only, since the metallic form
of selenium is opaque.
Then again, just what is the action of

the light when it strikes the cell? Sev-
eral theories of the physical action oc-
curring have been put forward, one being
that since light is a form of electro-mag-
netic ether vibration it may act to cohere
the particles of the metal in a manner re-
sembling the action of the well-known
coherer and thus serve to reduce the re-
sistance of the material.

This theory was rendered highly im-
probable by the research work of Adams
and Day, who in 1877 publisht the results
of a series of experiments. They claim
that the conduction thru a selenium cell

differs from metallic conduction, partaking
of that occurring in an electrolj-te when
the current passing decomposes the solu-
tion. This would seem to support the the-
ory that the light falling on the selenium
causes the same to throw off electrons and
in this manner form a low resistant con-
ductor. The latter phenomena is well known
and has been the subject of much research
work, particularly by Fleming.
Even so, we are now in a position to

design cells with a maximum sensitive-
ness. As in the case of other conductors
the resistance of selenium increases di-
rectly with the length and decreases as
the area is increased. Therefore a cell

made in the usual form, that is with wires
wound on a support as in the Bidwell type,
will have a low resistance due to the com-
paratively large area of selenium lying be-
tween the wires.

Referring to Fig. 1, a cross-section is

sho\yn of this type of cell with the selenium
applied. The insulating support of slate,

mica or porcelain is shown at A, the spir-
ally wound parallel conductors at B, B, etc.,

while the selenium is shown at C. A cell
so constructed is not sensitive, for the fol-
lowing reason : The light only affecting
the surface of the selenium may reduce
the resistance of the surface to a great
extent, but the total resistance of the selen-
ium present is only slightly affected, as
will be clear by applying the law cover-
ing resistances connected in parallel.
The above condition is that usually met

with in home-made cells ; the writer re-
cently constructed a cell along these lines
with a resistance of but 200 ohms, its change
of resistance was approximately 20 ohms
from darkness to sunlight. Naturally this
is not a good cell, its use being impractical
since the variation is too slight to make
it respond to small changes of light inten-
sit>'.

To overcome this state of affairs a Bid-
well cell was made as shown in Fig. 2.

In this case four wires were w'ound on
the porcelain support. Two of these were
bare and formed the terminals for the cell,

the other two were enameled and were
dead-ended. The selenium being applied
over the wires could not get between them
and in this way the area of the light-af-
fected part formed a fairly large part of
the total conducting area. This type of
construction is satisfactory for general
work, its ratio rarely exceeding 5 to 1,

however, and the resistance is fairly high.
This can be reduced to a certain extent
by using fine wires, say No. 32 B. & S.

(Continued on page 332)

RUNNING SMALL D.C. MOTORS
ON A.C.

Below is given a method which I find
useful in running D.C. motors on A.C. cir-
cuits.

Disconnect the field winding from the ar-
mature and connect the brushes (b) of the

A Plan Whereby a Small D.C. Motor Can Be
Operated As a "Repulsion" Type Motor On
A.C. Circuits. Shift the Shorted Brushes

Until Best Results Are Obtained.

armature (a) together. Then connect the
field (F) in series with a variable resist-

ance (R) and the source of current. The
resistance should be low for starting, but
may be increased when the motor is under
full speed.

Contributed by R.'\E G.A.LUSHA.

A VARIABLE RESISTANCE GAL-
VANOMETER SHUNT.

This galvanometer shunt consists of a
baseboard 4" x 6" x 1" mounted on feet
made of two strips of half-inch dowel pin,

each 4" long. Bore holes for the binding-
posts and mercury cups, as shown in the
accompanying sketch. Put all screws,
washers, etc., in place and then solder in
the resistances and connections.
The resistances are best made of No. 22

double-cotton insulated German silver wire,
which runs nearly one ohm per foot.

Relative values 1:2:4 for the resistance
coils are convenient. These used singly,

or two or three in series, will give a wide
range of combinations.
The actual resistance of these coils will,

of course, depend upon the resistance and
sensitiveness of the galvanometer.

Hes coils
y

Mercun^ cups
i

Simple and Efficient Variable Shunt for Use
With Galvanometers, Employing Mercury

Switch.

Short pieces of heavy copper wire bent
to connect two adjacent mercury cups are
used for short-circuiting the coils when
not in use.

Contributed by PETER T. M. CLUTE.
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Making an Electric Clock

C
your
say.)

OME on now, "Bugs,'' roll up your
sleeves, sit down on anything you
aren't supposed to sit on, like the

bench or the top of the tool-cup-

board, and I'll tell you how to make
clock. ("High time he did." they

'Suspension poif
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of rod
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Several Important Details of the Electric Clock Are Here
Illustrated, Showing Among Other Things the Particular Man-
ner of Suspending the 39-Inch Pendulum and Bob. Also the
Electrical Contact Actuated by the Swinging Pendulum Rod.

In a mechanical clock, the pendulum is

driven by the wheelwork ; but in an electric

clock (of the Hipp t>pe at least; see page
114, June, 1917 issue) the pendulum drives
the wheels. This is an advantage (for
"Bug" purposes at any rate) because, there

being no heavy power on the wheel-train,

it can be made verj' light, and you aren't

ruined by a rough bearing or wobbling gears
as long as they're true enough to keep in

mesh.
In my clock ( which has an unnecessarily

heavy wheelwork) the pendulum receives an
impulse once every 6 or 8 seconds, when the
dry-cell is fresh. The interval diminishes
as the battery runs down, till just before it's

played out it receives the feeble impulse
every 2 seconds. One drj-cell will run the
clock for 7 or 8 months ; I usually put on
two cells in parallel, which run it practically

just twice as long, or from 14 to 16 months.
Almost all the energ>' is used up in driv-

ing the wheelwork. With the pendulum
swinging alone, it's really surprising how
little power is required ; a single impulse

By THOMAS REED

Part 1—^The Pendulum

of the magnet will drive it from 5 to 10

minutes

—

minutes, not seconds. You know
the pendulum is theoretically a perpetual-

motion machine, and but for friction and
air-resistance would swing forever if once
started. On this basis, one cell would keep
the pendulum going for about 38 years, if

it could stand up that length

of time. Wish it would, and
that were all there was to

it ! You could hitch on a

cell when the baby was born,

and leave it to him to pay
for the ne.xt one when he
reached middle - age— pro-

vided he'd laid by enough of
the old healthy "mazuraa" in

the meantime ; some of us
don't. But of course a pen-
dulum alone doesn't make a

clock, any more than one
swallow makes a — drink ;

it's useless to measure the
time unless you record the
measurement.

.\11 the same, if any of you
"Bugs" start a clock, I'd

recommend you to make the

pendulum and its apparatus
first, and get it going nicely

before you begin the wheel-
work. It's easier on battery-

tinances, for one thing. Bat-
terj upkeep used to be quite

a factor in my young days,

and in my efforts to keep the

upkeep down I experimented
quite largel}-, and inveifted

a new form of battery which
I explained at some length

in the August issue.

So now about the pendu-
lum. Fig. 1 shows it at the

end of the right oscillation,

just as the contact is made.
The departure from the per-

pendicular is exaggerated.

The amplitude should be

kept as small as possible,

and depends upon the size

of the teeth in the escape-

wheel. Of course you can

place your contact-post and
magnet in accordance with

the degree you require.

Begin at the top of Fig. 1,

with the suspension - post.

This is a plain brass rod.

say Vz" diam., attached to the back-board

by a machine-screw thru the back, or bet-

ter attached to a base-plate and screwed
on from the front. It ought to be very

strong and solid, as the slightest wiggle will

throw your time all out of gee. It has a

perpendicular slit in front, into which you
poke the suspension-spring and pin it.

The suspension-spring you can make
easily enough, if you want to. It's simply

a piece of flat steel spring like a watch-
mainspring, with a hole in each end for a

pin. But it hardlj' pays to make it, for you
can buy one for a nickel or so at any clock-

store, much thinner than watch-mainspring
(of course the thinner it is the better) and
with neat brass ends. You can get big

ones, but the little ones made for mantel
clocks are all right. Don't be afraid if it

looks small ; I had a 20-lb. pendulum once
hanging on one of those. Only be sure

that your hanging-pins go thru the steel

itself, as on these light springs sometimes
the brass ends are only pinched on. An-
other reason for buying your spring is that

a home-made one, especially if thinned by
filing, is apt to have inequalities, which
make your pendulum wobble.
Now then, your pendulum rod. Thank

heaven in this case the best is the cheapest,
for it's recommended to be made of or-
dinary white pine, on account of its light-

ness. That's on the theorj' of concentrating
all the weight possible in the bob, but it

isn't much more'n a theon' ; if you'd rather
have a nice pretty mahogany or rosewood
rod, go to it. If you have a pine rod, paint
it black and shellac it to keep the moisture
out.

-A good size for the rod is 3/4" wide by
1/4" thick, and it's planed down rounding
to an edge till it has a cross-section like a
lens. This is only theoretical too, in order
to cleave the air better ; a square-cornered
one will do about as well.

At the top of the rod you saw down a
slit and set in a piece of thick sheet brass,

bent into hooks as shown in Fig. 2, to
hang on the pin of your suspension-spring.
This enables you to take the pendulum off

more easily than drawing out a pin. You'll
have occasion to take it off quite a few
times, you know, before it starts on its 50-

ycar non-stop run.

At the bottom of the rod, drill a hole.

lengthwise (and for the love of Mike, drill

it straight!) and screw in a length of 8-32

Showing How the Pendulum Actuating Mag-
net Is Mounted So as to Be Readily Ad-
Justed. It Pays to Make All of These Parts
Right, Especially the Pole-pieces or Faces
of the Magnet Poles. The Magnet Coils Are

Periodically Excited from a Battery.
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screw wire for the regulating nut and
armature.
The length of a seconds-pendulum (for

mean solar time) is 39.1 inches from the

middle of the suspension-spring to the mid-
rlle of the bob; so you won't know how long

to have it unless you make your bob first.

Confoc^i

^gafe post

f/gs
' "•'-•"•

The Electric Clock Problem Was Finally
Solved by Resurrecting Hipp's Pendulum.
This Design Seemed to Work the Best.

The bob can be any size, shape or weisht,

.

but practically should be a symmetrical fig-

ure, and the heavier it is the better. It

takes no more power to drive a heavy one
than a light one, and the heavy one eats up
some slight temporary disturbances.

The cylindrical bob is easiest to make.
Use a brass tube about b'\ long and 2" in

diameter. Make an extra foot of wooden
rod the same shape as your pendulum-rod
but a little larger. Stick this rod up per-

pendicularly in a pailful of sand, having
the surface of the sand packed hard and
smooth. Set your brass tube down over
the rod till it rests on the sand, being sure
that your rod comes exactly in the middle
of the tube (top and bottom) and projects

out an inch or so at the top. Now pack
more sand around the tube, to hold it dur-
ing the pouring process and stop the lead
from ruiuiing out the bottom.
Melt up some scrap lead, but don't get it

too hot—not redhot, just hot enough to run
freely and show up shiny. Pour it in till

the tube is full, and stand by to pour a

little more as it shrinks on cooling. Your
wooden core will smoke, but let it smoke;
a charcoal core is just as good as a wooden
one, and comes out easier. When cold,

drive it out, and your bob is done, except
for polishing and lacquering.
The bob-regulating nut should have a

good large diameter as the heavy bob takes
some power, and besides it's easier to see

how much you've turned the nut.

The armature is at the very bottom of the
rod, and is simply an iron disc of good
thickness and about 3/4" diameter. It's

screwed up on your bob-screw and heli3 fast

by a check-nut on top (here's where that

ever-faithful dry-battery nut comes in). If

you look in the box at the hardware-store
where they keep the thumping big washers,
you'll probably find some punchings from
the inner holes, which are just the thing
for armatures. I imagine the wicked

washer-makers adulterate their goods with
as many of these useless punchings as they
dare, to the woe of the hardware-man ; but
it's an ill wind that blows nobody good,
and we should worry about tainted punch-
ings.

The magnet needs pole-pieces as shown
in Fig. 4, and the illustration gives what
I've found to be a very good adjustable
mounting. I use a magnet with coils about
1" diam. by XYi" long, wound with No. 24
wire ; I imagine the entire magnet measures
about 20 ohms.
The Hipp-pattern contact was described

in a previous article, but if the Editor
please, we'll have the illustration again here
( Fig. 3) in order to get everything to-

gether. The contact is mounted on a
screw-post (Fig. 5) with nuts front and
back, in order to adjust the trigger to the
notch very finely, and also the distance
from the backboard, as the contact and
magnet have to be in the same plane as the
pendulum.

I past up for the moment the rinktum
shown near the top of the pendulum, that
looks like a flower-pot with a dead begonia
in it. (Figs. 1 and 6.) That's the precision-
regulator. You could never train a clock
down to seconds-a-day if every time you
regulated it, you had to stop the pendulum
and screw the bob up and down ; besides
a 32 screw isn't fine enough. You must
have some means of changing the rate of
the pendulum without stopping it, and that
with extreme delicacy, as any change you
make accumulates till after the 86,400 sec-
onds in a single day it shows up big. So
you first attach a little brass cup to the
pendulum (Fig. 6) about a third of the way
down from the top, and put in it a dozen
or so pieces of about No. 24 wire, long
enough to project well out of your cup, so
you can get hold of them easily with your
fingers. Now you regulate your pendulum
by the bob^screw till you get it fairly good,
say to half a minute a day; after that, you
regulate by taking wires out of the cup, or
putting n;r.-o in, as the case may be. Your
hand can follow the motion of the pendu-
lum easily enough, especially as the oscil-

lation is short up near the top, so you
don't have to stop it. The more you load
the cup. the faster the pendulum will beat,

which is opposite to what you might sup-
pose ; but the weight above tends to make
a shorter and quicker pendulum theire,

which shortens the net oscillating length of
the who^e. As you get nearer to seconds-a-
day you can use pieces of finer and finer

wire, till finally you reach the point where
the erratic changes exceed your regulation.

[IVatch for the next paper describing the
wheel-work in the October issue.]

HOW TO POLISH HARD FIBER.
Hard fiber is used to a larger extent by

amateurs in making wireless and electrical

apparatus, but it has the disadvantage of ab-
sorbing moisture and soon becoming a poor
insulator. To overcome this difficulty I

used the following method : After the fiber

has been cut to size, sand-papered smooth
and all holes drilled, soak a piece of waste
in thin white shellac and place on the center
of a piece of cloth which has been soaked
in boiled linseed oil. Then bring the edges
of the cloth up around the waste and twist
up tight until the shellac begins coming
thru the cloth. Then rub the fiber firmly

but rapidly with a circular motion, and con-
tinue rubbing until the shellac begins to

get sticky. Do not stop with the cloth rest-

ing on the fiber as it is apt to leave a spot.

Before the polish is put on the fiber should
be left in a warm dry place for a day or so
to expel all moisture. After one layer has
dried, the fiber inay be rubbed with fine

steel wool and another coat of polish put
on. About three or four coats should give

a fine mirror-like polish. This is the way
the finish is put on pianos, etc., and if the
experimenter is careful, he should be able
to attain good results after a few trials.
To keep the moisture out the fiber should
of course be covered completely with the
polish.

Contributed by E. C. SCHURCH.

A HOME-MADE "MAGNETIC"
WINDOW ATTRACTION.

This window attraction is suitable for
a tobacconist's or other shop and never
fails to attract the passers-by, who try to
solve the riddle. The effect produced is as
follows

: A glass dish "A" is resting on
three glass knobs "C," which in turn are
supported by a small wooden box "D."
About half a dozen cigarettes are lying in

the glass dish. Suddenly the cigarettes rise
on end and are standing nearly vertically
for a few moments, then they fall back
again. This is repeated for any length of
time.

The cigarettes cannot be operated by
threads, as they roll about when they drop
back again, and as the dish is supported
by three glass knobs, the average spectator
does not think it likely that the cigarettes
are operated from below.
But they are I

The box contains a powerful electro-
magnet which consists of an iron core "F"
and the winding "E." This electro-magnet
is connected in series with a Thermo-blink
flasher and three carbon filament lamps.
The latter are connected in parallel. When
the current is thrown on, the iron core "F"
will be magnetized by the coil and attract
the cigarettes.

These cigarettes are of special construc-
tion and consist of a wooden part "G," and
a steel part "F." The latter is made from
a wire nail about % inch diameter by ^4
inch long.

The wooden part is hollow so as to make
the cigarette dummy rise easily when the
current magnetizes the core "F."
After the current has been passing thru

the circuit described above for a short time
the Thermo-blink flasher breaks the cir-
cuit only to close it again in a few seconds.
Three lamps are placed in parallel so as

to get the greatest amperage possible, and
for the same reason carbon filament larapj
were chosen.
The iron core was made of a short piece

of mild steel shafting. 3 inch diameter. It

was thoroly annealed before being used, so
as to keep the residual magnetism as small
as possible.

ifew

nas^ef

3
®

Details for Making the "Magic Cigarettes"
Electrical Window Attraction. It Also Pro-
vides Plenty of Mystery for Parlor Enter-

tainments.

The magnetizing coil "E" consisted of
about 200 turns of No. 14 gage, double cot-

ton covered copper wire. "G" is a wooden
block to hold "F" in position. The con-
necting wires should be led thru the bot-
tom of the box to render tliem as inconspic-
uous as possible.

Contributed by C. A. OLDROYD.
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A SMALL WATER MOTOR FOR
DRIVING DYNAMOS.

By W. E. Leach.
A water motor, owing to the varietj- of

uses it may be put to, will find ready call

among experimenters. It is not at all diffi-

cult to construct and below I describe one

Construction Details for a Small Water Mo-
tor Which Will Prove Useful In Driving

Dynamos or Other Light Machinery.

that I made and used successfully to drive

a dynamo, sharpen tools, as a drill, and
also as a small lathe.

The first thing to obtain is the materials.

These consist briefly of the following:—

1

piece 2" x 8" x 10" plank (hard wood),
2 pieces 1" x 8" x 10" board (pine), some
%" X yi" board (soft or hard wood)—

7

S" X 3/16" bolts, 4 V/2"_ X 3/16" bolts, 1

piece brass tubing 5-4" in diameter, Zyi"
long (for nozzle).

To begin with, cut a case from the piece

of plank as shown in Fig. 1 A and B. Bore
seven ]/i" holes thru this as shown. At the

bottom bore a 1%" hole for an outlet. Then
at the top. bore a yi" hole about 12° to

the horizontal : this is the inlet. The ro-

tating section is made up as shown in

Fig. 2 A and B. The vanes or paddles are

cut from 'S" boards and of dimensions
shown. They are hollowed out at the ends
and are set into an axle cut from a piece

of hard wood 154" ^ 2" with a ]i" hole

thru the center.

To make the nozzle take the piece of

brass tubing above mentioned and solder

to it a cone shaped piece of tin as in Fig.

3—A. Now drive this into hole at top

of case until its tip first comes to the in-

ner edge.

Now for the sides, cut two pieces out of

1" pine as shown in Fig. 4. Bore 7 }4"

holes thru these to correspond to those
in the case (Fig. 1). At the center bore
a 1" hole, and about 1" away from the

center in a perpendicular line, drill one %"
hole on each side of this as shown. Now
make two plates 3" in diameter and }4"

thick as shown in B (Fig. 4). Bore a H"
hole in the center and about 1" to either

side bore another J4" hole. Make two
plates of iron as in Fig. 3—B. Drill holes

to correspond to those in the plates, Fig.

4—B.

Give all parts two coats of good water-
resisting paint and when dry assemble as

follows:—Place a plate (Fig. 4—B) on the

outside of the sides, put a wad of packing
soaked in oil in the 1" hole. Then place

an iron strip (Fig. 3—-B) on the inside of
each side and bolt firmly together with two
V/2" X 3/16" bolts. Drive a shaft thru
the rotating part. Insert one end of shaft

thru one side and then place inside of
case. Put the 7 5" x 3/16" bolts thru and
fasten the other side together. (In setting

up, if some pitch is placed between the sides

and case it will prevent any leakage.) Con-
nect the motor to any faucet by a rubber
hose and it is ready for work. If all parts

were smooth and bored and cut accurately,

little trouble will present itself and the

motor will go buzzing around at first con-
nection.

X-RAY TUBES FOR HIGH-FRE-
QUENCY COILS.

(Continued from page 309)

It is really a combination of two dis-

tinct tubes, as indicated by the heavy ver-

tical dotted line. When the current passes

in the direction of the arrow (b) X-rays
are produced from the cathode and target

(c and d) in the righ-hand half of the

tube ; alternations in the opposite direc-

tion, indicated by the arrow (a), produce
a stream of rays from the left half of

the tube. This is the most efficient form '

of high-frequency X-ray tube, as it uses

both sets of alternations. It is now prac-

tically obsolete, however, as it was found
that the two sets of X-rays overlapt and
produced double outlines in the skiagram.
At the present time there are two tjrpes

of X-ray tubes made for use with high-
frequency currents. The one shown in

Fig. 3 has a target of heavy copper faced
with tungsten, and is mounted opposite the

active cathode (c) ; when the current flows

in the opposite direction the alectronic

stream from the small cathode (c') be-

comes choked out and dispersed by the

constricted glass neck (d), which acts, in

a measure, as a valve, eliminating the in-

verse discharge.

Another type of modern high-frequency
X-ray tube is shown in Fig. 4, in which
the cathode rays from the small aluminum
mirror (c') focus inside a small copper

cone (d), in which they are converted into

heat and take no part in the production
of the X-rays.
Tubes of these types may be operated

by the current from a Tesla coil or from
an Oudin resonator. In a previous article

in the May issue of the Electrical Ex-
perimenter the writer has given details

for the construction of apparatus of both
these tj'pes.

When the Tesla coil is used its termi-

nals are connected to the two aluminum
cathodes (c and c') : the Oudin coil has

but one active terminal which should be

connected to the active cathode (c) ; the

small cathode (cM may be grounded, but

this is not absolutely necessary.

X-ray tubes are spoken of as "hard" and
"soft"—a "hard" tube is one which has
been exhausted to a very high degree

—

(say. one-ten-millionth of an atmosphere)
—a "soft" tube has a lower degree of

exhaustion (between oiie-1i-je-hundred-thou-

sandth and o>ie-oiic-?nillionth of an atmos-
phere). More current is needed to oper-
ate a hard tube, but it gives deep pene-
tration and works more quickly. The soft

tube, on the other hand, produces strong
contrasts in the skiagram or fluoroscope.
Tubes have a tendency to become hard

by use, the trace of residual air or gas
being gradually driven out thru the m-
termolecular spaces of the glass by the
electronic bombardment. So it is neces-
sary to provide the tube with some means
for replacing these lost ions at intervals.

The first is of the thermic type and is

now seldom used (see e. Fig. 2) ; it con-
sists of a small bulb containing potassium
chloral sealed into the side of the X-ray
tube. By heating this bulb with a match
or spirit-lamp, a trace of oxygen is given
off, which reduces the pressure in the tube
to the required degree. The modern high-
frequency tubes use the forms known as
the "spark regulator" and the "osmotic
regulator."

The first is the more common type and
is shown in (f. Fig. 3). A platinum wire
is sealed in die regulator tube which con-
tains a gas-producing chemical, such as

manganese dioxid, or sodium formate, f.

In practise a piece of E-shaped stifl

brass wire set in a rubber handle is used
to divert a portion of the current from
the active terminal to the wire in the regu-
lator ; the heat from the current liberating

the gas and softening the tube.

A regulator of the osrtotic.type is shown
at (g, Fig. 4). It consists of an extremely
small tube of metallic palladium sealed

into the side of the X-ray bulb, the inner

end of the metal tube being open while

the outer end is closed. Ordinarily the

tube is protected by a cylindrical glass cap.

If the latter be removed, and the flame of

a spirit-lamp be applied to the closed ex-
tremity of the palladium tube, hydrogen
ions from the interior of the flame will

be drawn thru the intermolecular spaces

of the heated metal into the X-ray bulb.

Amateurs and physicians using_ X-ray
outfits often desire to view considerable

areas of the body simultaneously; this can

be done only by using a large fluorescent

screen and covering the X-ray tube with

opaque material. Ordinary fluoroscopic

screens are coated with barium-platinum-

One Form of Commercial High-Frequency
X-Ray Bulb of the Single-focus Type, Utiliz-

ing An Active Cathode "C", Also a Small
Cut-off Cathode "C"". The Inverse Cath-
odic Stream from "C-" Is Choked Off and
Dispersed by the Constricted Glass Neck

"D", Which Acts As a Valve.

cyanid and cost about $0.25 per sq. inch.

.\ very good screen may, however,
be easily made by evenly coating a sheet

of white cardboard with a solution of
sodium silicat and immediately sifting on
it finely powdered calcium tungstat. Gent-
ly raise the screen on its edge and tap it

to shake off the excess of tungstat ; then
allow to dry. A still simpler experimental
screen may be made by painting a card
several times with a strong solution of
quinine lii-.sulfate.
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A Home-Made Arc Search-Light for the Amateur
By FR.\NK M. JACKSON

THE arc search-light here shown and
described when properly constructed
and focused, is capable of projecting a

powerful beam that can be seen for several

miles around. The amateur will find it very
interesting to pick out

distant objects as well

as passing pedestrians
and vehicles. The ma-
terials required are
few, most of which
are found around the

amateur's home. The
search-light is not dif-

ficult to construct and
is quite wort h the
effort.

The body of the

searchlight, A (Fig.

1) is a large syrup
can, 7 inches long and
b'/i inches in diameter.
No other size can will

do unless the carbon
clamps and base are
made to correspond
with it. The venti-

lation top, V, is made
from tin, cut and
bent into the shape
shown. The holes are
punched to allow tjie

heat and smoke to

escape. Before fast-

ening it to the can a

large oblong hole is

cut directly under it.

The top is then fast-

ened on with small
stove bolts. A broom
stick fastened to the
back of a tin strip,

bent into a sort of U
shape, bolted to the
back of the can, forms
a handle.
The next thing to

make is the base. A
stand taken from an
old electric fan is just
the thing, but a wood-
en or iron one with the
same swivel adjustment can be easily made
and will well serve the purpose. In Fig. 2

the wooden one is shown with the dimen-
sions. The dotted circle represents the

is next fastened to the rear end of the

search-light. This mirror reflects the light

from the arc and sends out a beam greatly

intensified.

Great care must be taken in the construe-

/7^/ /y^.2

Appearance and Detail of Arc Carbon Holder for Experimental Search-Light. Many
Scientific as Well as Practical Uses Can be Found for Such a Device, Including the

Stunt of "Talking Over a Beam of Light."

tion of the clamps, which are to hold the

carbons, to follow the dimensions correctly.

The wooden base, B, Fig. 3, is 5-}4xlxV2

inches. First cover it all over with a thin

piece of asbestos. Next a strip of tin is

fastened around the left hand end of the

base and runs H of the way to the other

end. Then a small space 14 inch is left so

that the tin strip on this end will not short-

circuit with the strip on the other end. A
small piece of tin is put on the right hand
end. the same as the left, but much shorter.

The clamp at the left hand end is adjusta-

ble. It should slide easily over the tin strip

on the base. It is made from tin cut and
bent around the carbon and base and then

fastened onto each side of the block, D.

which is Ixlxjl. inches and is covered with

asbestos and tin. To this block is also

fastened the handle. H, with the hard rub-

ber knob on the end. The clamp at the

right is stationary

and is fastened to the

base. The clamps
should each be Z'/i

inches high. A stick

of carbon l/i inch in

diameter and 12 in-

ches long may be pro-
cured from a store

dealing in electrical

goods for only five

cents. It is broken
into four equal pieces

to put into the clamps
and held into position

by the screws, S and
S. Put a nail, N into

the right hand end of
the base.

The next thing to

do is to put the clamps
into the search - light

can. The best way to

find the position for

the proper focus is by
holding a candle at

different distances
from the reflector.

When the smallest

spot is projected this

is the best focus.
Mark this position and
put the clamps in as

shown in Fig. 3, with
the nail at the right

hand end and the
handle at the left go-
ing thru small holes,

one in each side of the

can. If desired striped

glass, as shown in

Fig. 1, may be mount-
ed on a hinged door
at the front of the
searchlight, but is not
necessary. The search-
light is now complete.

A suitable resistance to operate with tlte

searchlight must be constructed. This re-

sistance is shown in Fig. 4. The two ends
are each 4x12 inches and the top and bot-

Showing the Arc Search-Light Made by the
Author, Complete with Rheostat.

front of the can and shows method of fast-

ening it to the base. These bolts must be
loose enough to permit movement up and
down. Movement from side to side is al-

lowed by the single nail shown at .\'. Fig.

2. Next procure from an automobile sup-

ply house or garage a parabolic reflector

such as that from an old gas lamp. This
should be about 6 inches in diameter. It

fuses
-<i

^1 1^

®

/

/
ffesistance

F/^S

mv AC

Connectio ns for Miniature Arc Search-Light
on 110 Volt Circuit.

How Rheostat Frame Is Made. It Should be
Constructed of Fire-Proof Materials Thruout.

torn are each 4x18 inches, .\iter screw-
ing these boards together as shown, they

are lined inside with heavy asbestos. Pro-
cure from a hardware store 50 feet of No.
18 soft iron wire, which will cost about
five cents. Cut the wire in two 20 foot

lengths and run it in zig-zag fashion thru

staples in two rows 3 inches apart, the

length of the boards. Fig. 4 shows how
the wire is pulled thru the staples in two

(Continued en t<agc 332")
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This department will award the following monthly prizes: First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00: Third Prize, $1.00.
The purpose of this department is to stimulate experimenters towards accomplishing new things with old apparatus or old material,

and for the most useful, practical and original idea submitted to the Editors of this department, a monthly series of prizes will be awarded.
For the best idea submitted a prize of $3.00 is awarded: for the second best idea a $2.00 prize, and for the third best prize of $1.00. The article
need not be very elaborate, and rough sketches are sufficient. We will make the mechanical drawings. Use only one side of sheet. Make
sketches on separate sheets.

SECOND PRIZE, S2.00 FIRST PRIZE, $3.00 THIRD PRIZE, $1.00

AN ELECTRIC RAIN ALARM.
Take an ordinary funnel, either glass or

tin, and fasten it into place where the rain

can get into it easily and quickly. Take a

((^^T&^ /
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An Electric Rain Alarm Is of Undoubted
Value in Every Home. The Rain Water,
Mixing With a Few Grains of Salt, Closes

the Alarm Circuit.

cork, or preferably a rubber stopper, with
two wires thru it, as shown in the diagram,
and insert in the smaller end of the fun-
nel. The wires should be only a small
space apart, and you should drop a little

salt into the funnel to make the water a

better conductor.
When a few drops of rain fall into the

funnel it will close the circuit thru a relay

and battery, thus ringing a bell.

Contributed by G. C. ZANKL.

UNIQUE EXPERIMENT WITH
MOTOR AND COMPASS.

While working at my electrical appa-
ratus. I picked up my compass and placed
it near a screw-driver not thinking that

5. Pole

Compass

Demagnetized Compass Needles May Be Made
As Good As New by Simply Placing the Com-
pass Under the Field Legs of a Toy Motor.

it would injure the compass, .^fter re-

maining there for two days, it drew all the

magnetism from the needle of the compass.
It would remain in any position that I

A MAGNETICALLY CONTROLLED
OIL CUP.

.\\\ electro magnet is used in this scheme.
.\ are the electric wires. D is a round
soft iron plate, C is 1he screw rod. E is an
iron cap on top of the oil feed pipe F.

To open the' oil cup turn on the electric

current and iron disc D becomes magne-
tized and pulls up cap E on top of oil feed
pipe F. and the oil will start to drip.

When the current is shut off D loses its

magnetic power. E, and F drop down and
close up the oil .hole again. To regulate
the flow of oil, B is turned and the screw
rod C raises or lowers plate D. By using

A Practical Application of the Electro-mag-
net. Enabling the Engineer to Control Oil

Cups At a Distance, Also in Groups.

a small solenoid and a rheostat the control

of the oil cup can be made quite precise.

Contributed bv
OTTO C. HALSTRUM.

placed it, making it, of course, useless. I

resolved to fix it. and after experimenting
with it for fully an hour, succeeded as fol-

lows : I placed the North pole of my toy

motor facing North, then I placed the com-
pass under the field coil of my motor,
which I put in operation for about one
minute, after which it served as a new
compass. The armature should be left out
of circuit.

Contnl:uted bv JOHN UEBLER.

Due to the advent of the war, we are
particularly desirous of obtaining manu-
scripts describing original and practical
"Electrical Experiments" We shall

continue to publish Radio articles, but
what we need is snappy "Electrical"
articles. Be on guard for the enemy

—

Repetition! •

TIRE PLUGS AS INSTRUMENT
FEET.

After trying out various anti-shock feet,

insulators, etc.. I hit upon the idea of
taking a rubber bicycle tire repair plug
and drilling a hole in each corner of the

A New Use for Rubber Tire Plugs at Last.
Why Not Use Them for Instrument Feet7
Too Bad Some Genius Can't Find an Elec-

trical Use for Old Shoe Nails.

base the size of the stem and gluing the

plug fast. This makes an excellent in-

sulator a^ well as silent and shock-proof
foot. (^leGods! Next!! Editor.)

Contributed by WILMER J. SLIFER.

A SIMPLE TELEPHONE.
The accompanying diagram shows a

good way in which to rig up a telephone
system by means of an E. I. Co., Pony re-

ceiver which may be used as a telephone
(both for transmitting and receiving) up
to a distance of 150 feet or more. For
longer distances batteries should be con-
nected between the receiver and line wire.

After the stations are connected • as

indicated, one station may ring the other
by removing his receiver, the weight of
which has kept the ground wire in con-
nection with the bell, and turning the
switch handle to point 2 in the diagram.
To put both receivers in the circuit it is

necessary to throw' the switch back on point

To Make This Siniple Telephone System All

You Require. Are Two 75 Ohm 'Phones, 2 Call
Bells. 2 Push Buttons, Batteries, 2 Switches
and a Pair of Home-made Hook Switches.

1. The weight of the metal hook will

cause it to drop to the lower contact.

Contributed by CL.\UDE IRELAND.
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THE FRANKLIN EXPERIMENTAL
CLUB.

{Coittiiuicd Jrum page i\\)
vited guests and members, and every en-

couragement was given to original experi-

ments and the construction of original ap-
paratus and lor some time it was a rule

that each member must perform an orig-

mal experiment, however crude, at least

once a month, and many well-known prin-

ciples in electricity, magnetism, sound,
light, chemistry, etc., were thus demon-
strated and originality and initiative stimu-
lated.

W ith a view to bringing before the com-
munity the earnest aims and accomplish-
ments of the club, an elaborate electrical

dinner was given on January 31st, 1891,

which was attended by Mayor Haynes of
the City of Newark; Senator M. T. Bar-
rett; Supt. of I'ublic Schools, W . N. Bar-
ringer, Sec. of the Board of Education,
Lyndon Bricc, and other prominent men,
including William Wallace, Edward Wes-
ton, Francis R. Upton, Frank J. Sprague,
James W. Beck and Richard F. Outcault.
The guests were entertained by electrical

experiments, and many no\ el effects, and
regaled with food and coffee cooked by elec-

tricity. Cigars were lighted by electricity,

for there were no matches to be had, and
a tiny electric railway running about the
table carried food, cigars, cigarettes, etc.,

to the guests, while in the meantime they
were entertained with instrumental and
vocal music rendered by a young lady seated
at a piano a block away, which music was
transmitted by a loud-speaking telephone
thru a trumpet suspended over the table;
from this trumpet hung a circular bomb,
which was exploded by electricity during
the feast, bombarding the guests with bon-
bons.

A number of electro-magnets hung sus-

pended at various points from the ceiling

and were connected in series with the light-

ing circuit; these magnets held up roses
and carnations to each of which a tiny nail

or screw had been attached, so that when
the magnet circuit was broken the guests
were treated to a shower of beautiful
flowers, which fell all over the table. There
were bears, alligators and storks about the
table, equipt with blinking eyes and hold-
ing electric lamps or other ornaments,
while real gold fish, which had tiny incan-
descent electric lamps inside their stomachs,
connected by thread-like insulated wires to

a storage battery were beautifully illumi-
nated from time to time in the darkened
room as they swam about in a huge glass
globe. Near the center of the table were
three skulls with electric lamps blinking in

their eyeless sockets ; they rested on a black
velvet pedestal containing a concealed pho-
nograph and frequently during the meal
the guests were startled by a sepulchral
voice emanating from the skulls which said :

"As ye are now, so once were we.
As we are now, so ye shall be."

Perhaps the most interesting feature of
the dinner was presented in a life-sized

wax figure of Benjamin Franklin loaned
by the "Eden Musee," who with a benig-
nant smile on his countenance, sat at the
head of the long table and presided over
the feast

; periodically Franklin who held
in one hand a kite string attached to a
replica of Franklin's kite placed in the far
corner of the ceiling of the room, would
draw a long flash of lightning to a key
held in the other hand and by means of a
phonograph inside of his anatomy, he
made an address to the guests as fol-

lows :

"My dear Friends:—
"Through the genius of Mr. Thomas

A. Edison, I come back to you from the
past of over a century ago. I am glad to

find I am so luell remembered and I am
pleased to preside at this, the first annual
banquet o) the I-ranklin Experimental
Club of A'cwark, New Jersey.
"Good things will bear repeating. Let

me quote some expressions of mine, which
I see have now become household words
of yours.

" 'Early to bed, and early to rise, makes
a man healthy, wealthy and wise.'

" 'If you would know the value of
money, try and borrow some.'
"'H'hen the well is dry, they knoii' the

worth of water.'
" 'Experience keeps a dear school, but

fools will learn at no other.'
" 'Now I have a sheep and a cow, every

one bids me good morning.'
"'For leant of a nail, the shoe was

lost; for want of a shoe, the horse was
lost.'

" 'Three removes are as bad as a fire,

and a rolling stone gathers no moss.'
" 'A small leak will sink a great ship.'

"'What maintains one vice would bring
up two children.'

" 'Industry pays debts, and despair in-

crcaseth them.'

'"Always taking out of the meal tub,

and never putting in, soon comes to the
bottom."

" 'If you would have a faithful servant
and one that you like, serve yourself.'

" 'Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than
labor wears, while the used key is al-

ways bright.'
"

During the dinner some appropriate re-

marks bearing upon Franklin, and his

work, made by Mr. Edison, and which he
had personally recorded upon a phonograph
cylinder especially for the occasion, were
listened to with great interest.

At the center of the table stood a five-

foot reproduction of the Eiffel Tower,
lighted by many tiny electric lamps with a
miniature searchlight on top. During a

sudden darkening of the room the model
was beautifully illuminated by colored fire

set off by electricity on the various plat-

forms of the tower; this was followed by
the Marseillaise sung by Mme. Adini and
M. Melchizdec of the Grand Opera, Paris,
rendered by a phonograph cylinder made
by the society's president in M. Eiffel's pri-

vate room on top of the Eiffel Tower the
day the Paris Exposition of 1889 closed.

The guests also listened with rapt atten-

tion to the voices of M. Eiffel, M. Gounod
and others shouting "Vive la France,"
"Vive la Republique" as the booming of
the ot'licial gun stationed on top of the
Eiffel Tower could be plainly heard, an-
nouncing the close of the Paris Exposition

;

simultaneously a tiny cannon on top of the
replica of the tower, which decorated the
table, was fired off by electricity and the
dinner and its festivities came to a close.

Each guest carried away as a souvenir a

medallion of Benjamin Franklin, on the
reverse of which was inscribed data re-

garding Franklin, and the Franklin Ex-
perimental Club.

AN EXPERIMENTAL GEISSLER
TUBE.

The best results and effects are obtained
with discharges from the secondary of an
induction coil in glass tubes when the ex-
haustion is carried to a pressure of about
2 mm. of mercury, and the tubes are per-
manently sealed.

However for experimental purposes a

Gcissler tube made as described below gives
most satisfactory results.

Procure a glass U-tube about 34 inches
high. Fill it with clean mercury, close the
ends witli the fingers and invert it into two
vessels of mercury. Upon removing the
fingers, the mercury in the two arms will

fall a few inches, as shown in the accom-

panying sketch. This will create a vacuum
in the upper part of the tube, known to
physicists as a Torricellian vacuum, from
Torricelli, a pupil of Galileo.

Wires are led from the mercury cups
to two binding-posts, as shown. If the elec-
trodes of an induction coil are connected
to these terminals, a luminous phenomenon
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One in Your Laboratory.

is produced in the upper section of the tube.
This experiment may be varied by care-

fully admitting different gases or vapors
into the evacuated space. The luminous
effects obtained thereby are very beautiful.
The colors are determined by the nature of
the residual gas. Hydrogen glows with a
brilliant crimson ; the vapor of water gives
the same color, indicating that the vapor
is dissociated by the discharge. An exam-
ination of this glow by the spectroscope
gives the characteristic lines of the gas in

the tube.

Contributed by PETER J. M. CLUTE.
(Union College, Physics Laboratory.)

A CONDENSER SWITCH OF
PROVEN EFFICIENCY.

Here is a small (or any size the reader
may desire to make it) switch for use on
an adjustable condenser. It is simply built

and will work easily without getting out
of order readily.

It is ir.ade from a fiber washer and half
of a brass wAsher, fitted so there will be
an even surface as shown. The contacts
are made from brass strips cut and bent
into shape. For a handle an old typewri-

If Properly Made This Form of Condenser
Switch Will Give the Best of Satisfaction.
Bend the Contact Springs So They Do Not

Catch on the Disc Edge.

ter knob will do. A few brass, round-
head screws and a wooden base make up
the rest.

Contributed by A. C. HANSEN. JR.
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HOW TO CALCULATE THE
CANDLEPOWER OF A LIGHT.
To compare the (illuminating) power of

two lights, e. g., lamp (.L) and candle (Cl
is quite a simple matter by the following

(Rumford or shadow) method: Pin to the

wall a piece of white paper. About a foot

away from and in front of this paper fix

a rod, R (say an office ruler), vertically,

says a writer in The Amateur Photogra-
pher's Weekly. Place the lamp L, in line

A Simple Method of Determining Candle-
Power of a Light.

with the rod so that it casts a shadow of

the rod, R, vertically somewhere about the

middle of the paper screen. Now place the

candle, C somewhere between L and R.

so that the two shadows of R cast by C
and L are just touching (side by side).

Move C and L about until these two
shadows seem to be equally dark—or light,

as you may be disposed to regard mat-

ters'. Now the shadow cast by L is il-

luminated by C, and that cast by C is

illuminated by L. The illumination values

are inversely as the squares of their dis-

tances from the screen. For example, sup-

pose C is 24 inches from the screen and
L is 84 inches from the screen. We see

at once that dividing these distances by 12

we get 2 and 7. Squaring these numbers,

we have 4 and 49, roughly say 4 and 50.

I. c, 2 and 25, or 1 and 12^. So that the

lamplight is MVz times the light or candle-

power of that particular candle. For more
precise results you must obtain a stand-

ard candle (cost about 25 cents).

FUSE CLIP CLEANER.
This is a device for cleaning fuse clips

on blocks using cartridge fuses of the

ferrule tvpe. and as dirty clips do not make
good contact it will prove a very useful

and handy article to have. It is made from
a blown fuse of the proper size to fit the

block to be cleaned. Take two pieces of

fine emery cloth, cut to the width of the

brass ferrules of the fuse, marked A-.\.

and just long enough to go around once.

Put a little glue on the cloth side and
squeeze tightly around ferrule and tie with

a string to hold them securely until the

glue has had time to dry. Then drill a

hole thru the fiber body B. and insert an

eight-penny nail to be used as a lever. To
use. insert in the fuse clips as you would
an ordinary fuse and by using the nail as

a lever and rocking it back and forth, you
will find that the clips have been evenly

"RADIO" COMMUNICATION OVER
GAS AND WATER PIPES.

(^Continued from page 318)

Considering the receiving apparatus
necessary to pick up the buzzer signals as

transmitted thru the earth, we have at Fig.

1 the simplest tvpe of receiver, viz., one
employing a radio detector such as siliccm,

or other mineral, and a pair of radio re-

ceivers connected unilaterally to the water
pipe. We call particular attention to this

first circuit, as it shows a very important
consideration ; i. e., that the radio detector

circuit of whatever type used should be

connected only in a unilateral manner so

as to be excited by one Ttire or unipolar

current. The detector circuit should not
under any condition be connected in

a bil'olar manner, or the operator there-

of is liable to get into serious trouble

with the Government authorities. The re-

ceiving circuit Fig. 2, shows a unilateral

detector with small fixt condenser shunted
across the 'phones ; this local circuit be-

ing tunable by means of a loose coupler,

and variable condensers shown. The pri-

marj- of the loose coupler is connected

thru a variable capacitj' to the water and
gas pipes.

The receiving circuit shown in Fig. 3 is

similar to diagram No. 2, except that an
ordinan.- tuning coil or adjustable aircore

inductance is employed instead of a loose

coupled two-coil transformer. In this cir-

cuit a variable condenser may be used as

indicated by the dotted lines to properly

attune the secondary circuit. Receiving

diagram No. 4 is for loose coupler and
an Audion detector which is connected un-

ilaterally.

Several hook-ups are given for combined
transmitting and receiving circuits utilizing

a buzzer transmitter and unilateral radio

receptor. These circuits are simple and
no trouble will be experienced in under-
standing them.
Diagram No. 1 utilizes a double-contact

telegraph key : diagram No. 2 calls for a

single contact key, and circuit No. 3 also

utilizes a single contact key, but requires

a two-point switch to change the apparatus
from transmitting to receiving.

Pull This Home-made Cleaner Back and
Forth a Few Times in the Fuse Clips and

They Will Be Thoroly Cleaned.

cleaned, and will make a first-class con-

tact. A large percentage of fuses are

blown, or in other words melted, by the

heat generated from a poor contact of the

fuse, and the fuse terminals or cUps.

Contributed by FRED R. KLINK.

A HOME-MADE ARC SEARCH-
LIGHT FOR THE AMATEUR.

i^Continued from page 329)

rows, from one end to the other. A porce-

lain tube is put in each end.

The apparatus is connected as shown in

Fig. 5. Two lamp cord wires are run from
the plug and socket attachment into the re-

sistance box and connected to the two re-

sistance wires, one to each row. Lamp
cord connections are made to the wires
at the other end and led out to the search-

light. Here they run thru a porcelain tube

into the searchlight, where they are con-

nected to the screws that hold the carbons

in place. Before trying, the searchlight

change the fuses in its circuit to at least IS

amperes. This is important, for if the

searchlight is left burning continuously very

long, fuses of lower ampereage are apt to

blow. To use the searchlight, push in the

handle with the rubber knob on it until the

carbons touch. The light will not be very

bright until the ends of the carbons have
points burnt on them. It is a good plan

to file a point on the carbons before put-

ting them in. Different focuses can be

obtained by merely turning the knob to the

right or to the left. A large spot is best

for short distances, while a small spot is

best for long distances.

I have shown many boys in my home
town how to construct searchlights similar

to this one. A searchlight seems to inter-

est everv bov.

SELENIUM CELL DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION.

(Continued from page 325)

for winding, but it is rather difficult to

wind such wires evenly.

Another modified form of this cell con-

struction is shown in Fig. 3. In this case

the selenium is placed on the insulating

support before the wires are wound on.

This form was not found to be very sat-

isfactory. It is difficult to properly anneal

as the selenium is practically hidden by
the wire and in use the selenium is shaded

too much by the wires unless the light is

traveling perpendicularly to the axis of the

cell and the source at a fairly great dis-

tance.

The disadvantages of the Bidwell cell are

to a large extent done away with in the

forms of construction employed by Bell

and Taintor, Mercadier and Fritts. A
cross-section of the cell employed by Bell

and Taintor in experiments with their pho-
tophone is given in Fig. 4. Round disks

of brass or copper about one inch in di-

ameter are mounted on two metallic rods,

the plates being separated by mica washers
and alternate disks connected to the rods.

The result is a cylinder with alternate

plates connected to the same terminal.

The selenium is flowed over the surface

of the cylinder in a thin layer and thoroly

and slowly annealed. This construction is

good where it is feasible to use a para-

bolic reflector, so all sides of cell may
be acted upon. The thinner the film on the

cell the greater the ratio of the lighted

to the darkened resistance.

Where a flat cell is preferred the Mei;-

cadier type will be found useful. In this

cell the conductors are wound in a flat

spiral as shown in Fig. 5. Mica strips

serve to insulate the plates. With a little

care excellent cells of this type may be

constructed. They have the same charac-

teristics as the Bell type of cell, but are

of simpler construction. Due to the fact

that the strips are curved, it will be found
rather difficult to make a number of these

cells having the same resistance, because

slight variations of the curvature between
the metallic strips will result in cells of

viidely differing resistance.

To Ruhmer is due the credit for en-

closing selenium cells in a vacuum to pro-

tect them from moisture and dust. In all

t\-pes of cells in which the selenium comes
in contact with the air it is advisable to

make some provision to keep out mois-

ture. This can be done by enclosing in a

glass bulb or test tube. Flat cells may be

enclosed in small wooden pill boxes which
have a small glass window on one side.

A simple construction employed by the

writer is to utilize the end of a tubular

flashlight. The tube was cut off just back

of the threaded end supporting lens and
a fiber bottom put in. The container was
warmed and after inserting the cell was
sealed with wax. A small threaded screw

was fastened in the fiber bottom to clamp
the cell in any desired position. Another
metliod of protecting the cells is to paint

them with a transparent varnish. By mix-
ing dyes with this varnish it is possible

to make a cell that will only be acted

upon by one color. The transparent col-

lors sold for painting postcards will be

found suitable for the purpose.

The last mentioned cell, the Fritts, is

possibly the most sensitive type ever de-

veloped. Its construction is fairly easy,

but gold foil is used in the construction.

It is not affected to an appreciable extent

by moisture and can be made in extremely

small sizes without difficulty. (See Fig. 6.)

It consists essentially of a thin film of

selenium on one side of which is a copper
(Continued on page 356)
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Experimental Chemistry

Sulfuric Acid (History)

SULFURIC acid, is without doubt, the

most important and useful acid

known, and has been called, next to

human food, the most valuable of

products. By its means nearly all

the other acids are prepared, whilst its

manufacture constitutes one of the most

important branches of modern industry

owiuK to the great variety of purposes for

which it is needed, as there is scarcely an

art or trade in which in some form or other

it is not employed. In enormous quantities

By ALBERT W. WILSDON
.Sixteentti Lesson

acid, and from its property of fuming in the

air is known as "Fuming Sulfuric acid."

The method by which the greater part of
the acid is at present produced is said

and Saltpeter was then thrown into this

ladle, and the vessel closed in order to
prevent the escape of the vapors which
were evolved. These vapors were absorbed
by the water, and thus Sulfuric acid was
formed. This product, from the mode of
its manufacture, was termed Oil of Vitriol.

Preparation

It is not practical to make the acid from
its salts. Sulfur dioxid [SOi] in presence
of water [H2O] and some oxidizer becomes
Sulfuric acid [HiSO.]. Sulfur Dioxid

r/j/s/Ze tube^

Fig. 81. Introducing Burning Sulfur In
Bottle for the Minute Preparation of Sulfuric

Acid— H.SOj.

it is used in the preparation of material for

bringing food plants to maturity, in the

manufacture from common salt of a great

variety of compounds of Sodium and
Chlorin, which enters into the

making of such commercial
substances as glass, soap,

bleaching powder, and even
bread. Scarcely any of the

products of civilized lite have
licen brought to perfection

without its use, directly or in-

directly. It is manufactured on
an enormous scale in many
countries ; nearly one million

tons are annually made in the

LInited States, while Germany
had, previous to the European
conflict, produced a similar

amount. Great Britain pro-
duced close to one and a half

million tons.

Geber probably made and
used this acid, which he called

"Vitriolic Acid," but Basil Val-
entine was the first to fully de-
scribe the preparation of this

acid from Ferrous Sulfate
[Fe SO4] or Green Vitriol, and
to explain that when Sulfur is

burnt with Saltpeter a peculiar
acid is formed.

Sulfuric acid was originally

obtained exclusively by heating
Green Vitriol : the acid thus
prepared consisted of Sulfur
tri-oxid dissolved in Sulfuric

Fig. 82. Method of Introducing HNO3 on
Paper In Bottle In Which Sulfur Was
Burned. For Preparation of Sulfuric Acid.

to have been introduced into England from
the Continent by Cornelius Drebbel; but

the first positive information which we pos-

sess on the subject -is that a patent for the

manufacture of Sulfuric acid was granted
to a quack doctor by the name of Ward.
For this manufacture he employed glass

globes of about 40 to 50 gallons capacity

;

a small quantity of water having been
poured into the globe, a stoneware pot then

introduced, and on to this a red-hot iron

ladle was placed. A mixture of Sulfur

Fig. 83. Recording on Chemical Thermom-
eter the Temperature Caused by Adding

Sulfuric Acid to Water.

[SO2] and Water [H,0] have affinity for
each other and form Sulfurous Acid
[HjSOa], which only requires one more
Oxygen atom per molecule to make it

Sulfuric acid [H=SOJ. If
Oxygen [O] were forced thru
the Sulfurous acid [HiSO.], or
if the latter were exposed to
air, a weak acid would very
slowly form, but in practise a
stronger oxidizer is needed.
Nitric acid [HNOj], Nitrogen
Trioxid [N-Os] and Nitrogen
Peroxid [NOJ are most ef-
fectual for this purpose. Sul-
fur Dio.xid is made by the re-
ducing action of Copper [Cu]
on Sulfuric Acid [HjSO.].

Cu -f 2H,SO. =
Copper Sulfuric

Acid

Fig. 80 ®

CuSO, -I- 2HjO
Copper Water
Sulfate

+ SO,
Sulfur
Dioxid

Set-up of Apparatus Used in the Laboratory Preparation of Sulfuric

Acid. The Apparatus Follows: A. Flask Holding Water; B, Flask Con-
taining Copper and Sulfuric Acid; C, Flask Containing Copper and
Nitric Acid; D, Central Flask, the Sulfuric Acid Generator; E, Tube
for Blowing in Air; F, Ventilator Tube (Side Neck Tube In Experiment

Described); G, 5-hole Rubber Stopper.

Bv the action of Copper [Cu]
on Nitric Acid [HNOJ, Nitric

Oxid [NO] is formed, and in

the presence of air oxidizes to

Nitrogen Peroxid [NO2].
3Cu -f- SHNOj -
Copper Nitric

Acid

SCutNOsla + 4H,0 + 2NO
Copper Water Nitric
Nitrat Oxid

Acid Peroxid
NO -f- O = NOj
Nitric Oxygen Nitrogen

(Continued on page 351)
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Witinkles

mulas
EDITED BYS.&ERNSBACK

Under this heading we publish every month
useful information in Mechanics. Electricity
and Chemistry. We shall be pleased, of
course, to have our readers send us any
recipes, formulas, wrinkles, new ideas, etc..

useful to the experimenter, which will be
duly paid for. upon publication, if acceptable.

COMPOSITION OF ALLOYS.
The number of alloy compositions such

as bronze, brass and babbitts which are
now placed on the market by various com-
panies are almost innumerable, each con-
taining various proportions, and some hav-
ing special ingredients but nearly all con-
tain practically the same combination as a

basis. In almost every case the composi-
tion is varied slightly according to the uses
to which the part cast from the alloy is to

be put.

In general the composition of the most
common alloys is as given in the accom-
panying table

:

T.-\BLE OF Composition of Common Alloys

Alloys a £ _ 5

.£ I .1 I s .i

H ;.; t^c < ^ -
Babbitt's metal... 10 1 .. 1 .. ..

Bell-Metal 5 16
Brass, engine bear-
ing 13 112 H

Brass, locomotive
bearings 7 64 1

Brass, for straps

and glands 16 130 1

Flanges to stand
brazing 32 1 .. 1

Muntz's sheathing .

.

6 4
Metal to expand

in cooling 2 9 1

Pewter 100 .. .. 17 .. ..

Spelter 1 1

Statuary Bronze.. 2 90 5 . . 2 . .

Tough brass, en-
gine work 15 100 15

Tough brass, for
hea\^ bearings. . 25 160 5

Yellow Brass, for

turning 2 1

Solders

For brazing (hard-
est) 3 1

For brazing (hard) .. 1 1

For brazing (soft) 1 4 3

For brazing (soft)

or 2 .. .. 1 .. ..

For lead 1 VA ..

For pewter 2 1

For tin 1 2

AN ELECTRIC GAS LIGHTER FOR
THE "LAB."

An electric gas lighter is not only a ne-

cessity but a convenience, especially in

laboratories and such places, where gas is

turned on and off at frequent intervals.

The sketch shows how the writer con-
structed one with a few tools and in a

very short length of time. The casing (F)
is of hard rubber or fiber sawed as shown
in sketch; the bushings (E) and (E') are
also hard rubber or fiber, but can be made
of impregnated hard wood. Spring (C)
is to keep the movable electrode separated
from the stationary electrode (A) ; (D) is

a clamp around the movable electrode to

hold the spring in its proper place.
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This Electric Gas Lighter Will Be Found a
Distinct Convenience in Every Shop and
Laboratory. IJse an Iron Core Inductance
On A.C. Circuits and a Resistance Coil On

D.C. Circuits.

The w'ires leading to the line and in-

ductance are flexible cords and may be
brought out to small terminals on the side

of the casing.

The inductance can be varied by the
number or turns required for different

cycles ; the inductance used by the writer
was obtained from an old A. C. arc light

but one may be easily constructed by wind-
ing a number of turns of wire around a
soft iron core.

Contributed by HARRY E. BEANE.

AN IMPROVED PIPETTE.
In chemical laboratories the most com-

monly used dropper consists of a straight

glass tube. However, if the tube or one's

hands are wet, the dropper is hard to hold.

EXPERIMENT HOW TO MAKE GAS.
Take some hard coal and grind it up

fine. Put it in the bowl of a clay pipe and
put some plaster of Paris over the top to

seal it. Then put the bowl of the pipe
over or in the flame of the gas stove. In
a few moments the gas will be coming
out of the stem of the pipe and the same
can be lighted.

Contributed by SHERMAN B. LAW.

Place Your Finger In the Loop of This Im-
proved Pipette and It Simply Can't Slip from

Your Grasp.

I overcame this difficulty by bending the
tube so as to form a complete loop in it, of
about three-fourths of an inch. One can

slip a finger thru this loop and all danger
of its slipping is eliminated. The sketch
represents the improved dropper more
clearly.

Contributed by
ALFRED H. HANSRATH, JR.

HOW TO SOLDER ALUMINUM.
There are various compounds on the

market for soldering aluminum, but this

operation depends more on the workman
than on the solder and unless considerable
experience has been had it is probably bet-

ter to purchase solder than to attempt mak-
ing it. Zinc can be used but does not form
a very strong joint. Tin can also be used,
is more nearly the color of aluminum, is

stronger than zinc, but is very difficult to

work. A small proportion of phosphor tin

added to pure tin makes it work more
readily and is the basis of most aluminum
solder.

The chief difficulty in soldering alumi-
num is that the heat is dissipated so rapid-

ly that it cools the soldering iron and fur-

thermore aluminum oxidizes instantly upon
exposure to the air. This extremely thin

film effectually prevents a perfect union
being made. If the parts are well heated
and melted solder kept hot while the iron
is allowed to stand on it, the surface can
be scraped beneath the melted solder by
the point of the soldering iron, thus pre-

venting to a certain extent the oxidization.

In this way the metal can be tinned. When
both parts to be brought together are well

tinned, the parts can be united with some
chance of success, nitrat of silver, resin, or
zinc chlorid being used as a flux. A solder-

ing tool of nickel gives more satisfactorj-

results than a copper one as the latter

alloys with the tin and soon becomes rough.

Cleaning the Metal: If the surface is

of such a shape that it cannot be readily

cleaned by scraping, it can be cleaned by
dipping it into a solution of nitric acid in

three times its bulk of hot water contain-

ing about 5 per cent, of commercial hydro-
fluoric acid. This causes a slight action

on the surface of the metal as shown by
bubbles. Rinse the metal after removing
from the acid bath and dry in hot sawdust.

Aluminum Solder: The following for-

mula, in the hands of a competent man. can

be used to unite aluminum or aluminoid
parts

:

Tin—10 parts.

Cadmium—10 parts.

Zinc—10 parts.

Lead— 1 part.

The parts to be united must be thoroly

cleansed and allowed to stand two to three

hours in a strong solution of Hypo-Sulfate
of soda before being operated upon, or

cleaned in the acid bath described above.

Contributed by AN EXPERIMENTER.

THE WHEEL GLASS-CUTTER.
Many experimenters have at some time

or other occasion to cut glass, and no
doubt most of them use the wheel-cutters,

which are soon thrown away as of no use.

Perhaps the following tip will be of ser-

vice to them. I had occasion to cut some
glass a few days ago. and had only an
old, and. as I thought, worn-out wheel
to do it with. I tried dipping it in a
drop of paraffin, and was astonished to

find that it cut as well as when new. I

experimented with two others which 1 had
discarded, and found that they cut equally

well. Turpentine seems to answer the

same purpose.

This may be a welcome tip to some of
your readers ; it was certainly a new ex-
perience for me.
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Our Amateur Laboratory Contest is open to all readers, whether subscribers or not. The photos are judged for best arrangement and efficiency
of the apparatus. To increase the interest of this department we make it a rule not to publish photos of apparatus unaccompanied by that of the owner. Dark
photos preferred to light toned ones. We pay each month $3.00 prize for the best photo. Make your description brief and use only one side of the sheet.
Address the Editor, "With the Amateurs" Uept.

IN THE LANGUAGE OF "BILLY SUNDAY"—"WAKE UP! YOU ELECTRICAL 'LAB' SLACKERS!!!"
"Slackers!" 'at's what we said. Why in the name of UmvlinK Pete is it, tliat yoii "Electrical" and converted (?) "Radio-

bugs" cant get soine real .Xmcrican spirit in your craniums and start something? The way you slack around, bemoaning the
free-for-all radio e.Kpcrimcntal days, one woidd think "Uncle Sam" had injected a sleep-walking toxin in every mother's
son of you. Suffering kilowatts, shake yourselves

—"Bugs!" What's the world coming to when not one "Bug" out of 800,-

000 of you ohm, volt and oscillation chasers, will condescend to accept $3 in prize money?!! The devil'll get you sure as
guns; said devil being We, Us & Co. Open your eyes, read Mr. Hammer's eloquent sermon on this all-important topic in

this issue; likewise the Editor's. Read 'em! Preach em! Then dare to sit tight and howl "There ain't no young 'Ham-
mers' or 'Edisons' no more." Rot! We don't and won't believe you. Now get busy and to help awaken the future Fara-
days. Hammers and Edisons we will give, besides the $3 prize for the best "Electrical Lab." photo, .S (FIVE!!!) additional
prizes of a year's subscription to this journal and a copy of the "Experimental Electricity Course." Come on, you sore-

headed "Radio-hugs" ; hit the trail ; "Experimental Electricity" is King now. Redeem yourselves to-day, before it is too late.

Address tlie Editor "With the Amateurs" Prize Contest.

A GROUP OF ALL-AMERICAN AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS.
Radio Stations of, 5— K. F. Gray, Easton, Pa. (Prize Winner); 1—William F. Warden. Jr.. Mt. Dora. Fla.: 2—A. E. Facks, Brooklyn. N. Y.;
3— Harold Bennett, Clarlnda. Iowa; 4—J. H. Hamilton, Philadelphia, Pa.; 6—John F. Isenberg. Aitoona, Pa.; 7—Edward G. Raser, Trenton,
N. J.; 8—Floyd M. Rush, Salem, Ore.; 9—Guy L. Tullls, Oskaloosa, Iowa; 10—Russell C. Cravens. Angola. Ind.; 11—S. Webster Piper,

Hagerstown, Md.; 12—Lot and Hodge Alexander, Grove City, Pa.
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Prize Winners in "Radio Problem" Contest

We are pleased to publish herewith sev-

eral of the suggestions u^e have received as

well as the price winnittg ideas telling what

to do with your radio apparatus during the

war. Several thousand suggestions were

received from all parts of the country, but

the majority of them covered similar topics

to those discust belozc.

FIRST PRIZE $10.00.

A Non-Radio Communication Scheme That
Works

I am quite sure that the following little experi-

ment should fulfil the desired wants of my fellow

Radio friends whose apparatus is now on the
shelf. /

In the following explanation I will show how
"idle" condensers, keys, receivers, and buzzers
can play an important part ;n re-establishing com-
munication between them. 'While the distance is

limited, there should be no trouble in communi-
cating thruout the city. I' have successfully used
this system for a distance 'of nine (9) city blocks.

The circuits thus far use^ do not permit the re-

ception of "Radio" signals and thereby evade
the now strict law regarj3ing Radio stations being
kept closed. This is by no means a "Radio''
station and cannot be clast as such. I cannot
emphasize too strongly' on this point regarding
the fact that Radio signals cannot be heard at

all; this, of course, gives us the desired results:
"Idle" apparatus put back into use and com-
munication re-established.

I hope that you will not fail to consider the
importance of such a system when it will bring
thousands and thousands of my friends back into
the game and help pass these dreary days when
almost any amateur would offer $5.00 to hear
CQ again. The best feature of this system is

that it is naturally a "break-in" system. If my
friend who lives nine blocks away is sending to
me and if I have QRM, I just make some dots
and he stops. It certainly is interesting and we
are communicating every day. As yet we have
not heard a single Radio signal on it. Just
previous to the declaration of war we were free
from interference as we were the only ones
using this circuit in town and it therefore was
easy working—and it is now, until we get some
other one wised up to this circuit and he starts
to^ butt in. As we have not had any experience
with interference it will be hard to state what
action a third party will have on the interference
question; should he interfere schedules will have
to be arranged.
Again—by inserting inductance or detectors in

the receiving circuit no change is detected; there-
fore none are required.—EDW. T. JONES.

SECOND PRIZE $5.00.
Buzzer Communiciation via the Water Pipe
There is about only one way left by which we

can communicate without wires and use our radio

fTaferP/pe

t

Buzzer

ft f/!ones

Tronsm/ffer /<
^^^

^tJ(fm--ii^y^ Pfjones

<15^^
'8

T
fiecemna @

sets (that is part of them) and not be clast as

•wireless" and that is to employ some sort of

ground system, such as a water or gas pipe or two

ground plates. . r j
Another "Radio-bug of this city has a fnend

in Toronto, Can., who reports that the experiment-

ers there are using a water pipe for the conductor,

a buzzer for transmitting, and an Audion in the

receiving circuit. They are covering about ten

miles with this system. We have no more "dope"

as to the exact hook-up at present. The accom-

panying hook-ups might be worth trying.

In cities where the amateurs are close together

there could be relays; if the range is short this

would be quite a bit of fun and keep us from
getting too rusty. ,. -uiA spark coil or a transformer could possibly

be used to take the place of the buzzer for greater

distances.—OLIN M. WARREN.

How to Use Your Radio Apparatus for Scienti6c
Tests

As I have actually used my wireless apparatus

with success as follows, other experimenters will

find these uses practicable and interesting. As the

Sens/f/ve

}fac//o 'pf!a/7es

@
directions for constructing the apparatus can be
found in back numbers of The Electrical Ex-
perimenter^ I have refrained from giving con-

struction data here.
If you have a high-priced pair of head 'phones

they need not remain idle, for they can be used
in connection with a Hughes "Induction Balance."
With such a "balance" you can test the sensi-

tiveness of various receivers, determine the de-

gree of magnetism in all metals, test the hearing
ability of your friends and the relative frequency
of currents. Ii^ connection with this instrument
your receiving condensers, both fixt and variable,

will come in handy. Your buzzer set can be used
in frequency tests.

The helix or joscillation transformer can be used
to advantage in the operation of a musical arc
or speaking arc. Such an arc light is a source
of much amusement and the mystification of your
friends.

)

If you have ! a coherer set with a good relay,

you can easily
I
construct a selenium cell to use

with the relay.j With such a cell you can start

a motor by waving your hand, or make an "elec-

tric dog," andlnumerous other experiments. An
Audion can be\ used to advantage in connection
with the seleniiim cell.

Finally boys be patriotic and run a nice big
American flag up your wireless mast. Show your
patriotism!—ROBERT CHANDLER.

Oudin or Tesla Coil from Tuning Coil and Helix
Take a single slide tuning coil and remove the

rod and slider. Then set the coil inside a helix

^_z fig. 2 Helix -^ f/gi

I see Fig. 1
") and by connecting up as shown in

Fi^. 2 an Oudin coil will be the result.

Burned out Audion and electric bulbs make good
giessler tubes. By nailing copper plates to the
kitchen chair a valuable "Sing Sing Death Chair."
to mystify the spectators will be added to your
apparatus.
When father's "weather foot" begins to itch

and makes him angry, place him on the electric

chair ("easily said) and i^ve him a shock. ^
A few

such shocks will cure his gout and put him in a
better mood. High frequency currents are recog-

nized as a good remedy for many aches and nerve
troubles.

Trusting that the reader's imagination will help
him with other stunts, I bid you .

— —

—LEWIS MOSKOWITZ.

Exhibit Amateur Radio Apparatus
It seems to me that about the best use to which

the amateur wireless operator might put his appa-

ratus during the war would be to install it in the
nearest Signal Corps recruiting station. Its more
or less intricate appearance as a whole undoubted-
ly would attract attention and enlistments. Fur-
thermore, it would arouse enthusiasm for wire-

less on the part of the fellows too young to fight;

and, at the conclusion of hostilities, they might go
in for wireless. As such an experiment would
undoubtedly act directly for the good of the na-

tion, and, ultimately, for the good of wireless

itself, it seems to me that this is about the best

use to which the amateur might put his apparatus
daring the war.—TAMES R. ALLEN (9EU).

Electric Vegetable Cultivator
Thinking it my duty to send you an idea, to

Oud/n />fg^^

fregue/>c^ co/f

•' ,V Yr V y^ 4» V/ k

V^ \P Ti ^r V V/ ^
AV;><r ^^^YA^jf^v&r

answer the question "What can I do with my
wireless apparatus," every amateur ought to help
solve the food question and he can if he adds a
Tesla coil to his outfit and uses his apparatus
as an "Electric Vegetable Cultivator" or else an
X-ray outfit.

If he makes an Electric Vegetable Cultivator,

he will not onlv derive pleasure out of it, but
profit also.—BRUNO BONKOFSKY.

Convert Radio to Electrical •'Lab."
Why not enlarge your wireless station and

change it into an electrical laboratory? Almost
every amateur has on hand odd electrical ap-

paratus, such as bells, magnets, motors, dynamos
and the like. Such apparatus as this with the wire-

less set will make up a large part of the laboratory
equipment and, aside from making it look "elec-

trical," will find a practical use. Such parts of

the wireless set as the spark coil or the step^up

transformer will be of special value in performing
Tesla experiments or in X-ray work. Likewise
other parts will find uses equally as practical.

From time to time articles in The Electrical
Experimenter will be of great value to the
amateur in his work and I am sure many of

them will explain the uses of wireless instruments
in the laboratory.
Money spent in laboratory apparatus and for

electric books is always well invested.
May the wireless enthusiasts get together on

electrical laboratory work, thru The Electrical
ExPERiMEKTER and clubs thruout the country, as

they have been in wireless telegraphy.—FRANK
M. JACKSON.

More High Frequency Stunts
Herewith are given a few ideas for the use of

radio instruments during the war.
The average amateur sending set is an almost

complete high frequency generator. All that is

necessary is to insert within the old helix or

oscillation transformer primary a secondary of

fine wire on a cardboard tube of suitable length.

The result is a high frequency coil of either the

Tesla or Oudin type. See Fig. 1 for connections.
By connecting a loose coupler primary across

the break of a buzzer and a telephone receiver

to the secondary, we have an instrument for dem-
onstrating electromagnetic induction, for tuning
and coupling to some extent and for code prac-

tice as well as for measuring purposes. Sec
Fig. II.—JACOB HALLER. JR.

Several other good ideas will appear in the Octo-
ber issue.
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Laboratory " Contest "C^)

Too bad. Too bad. Here we
have gone and advertised for

three solid months that we
wanted photos from "bugs", ex-

perimenters, et al, showing their

laboratories. Uncle Sam says ; "Boys,

Wireless is taboo, just now. Nix on the

ether waves." The Expi;rimf.nter being a

patriotic sort of a chap, promptly seconds

the motion. The radio amateurs not to be

outdone, not only second the motion, but

triple and quadruple it, i. e., they fire radio-

station photos at us till the postman stag-

gers under the load.

Question : Why when wireless is for-

bidden do we set twenty radio-station

photos a day, where before the war we re-

ceived but two or three?

Verily, verily, the ways
of human nature are

strange.

At any rate this

month we proudly ex-

hibit one specimen.

Yes this one is the real

stuff, no fake about it,

honest. And what's

more—hang the mod-
esty stuff—it shows
your editor in person.

You always wanted to

know what kind of a

mug he has, didn't

you? Well you've had
your wish. True, the

picture is not a very

recent one, having been
taken some odd 19

years ago, but it's the

best to be had, of those

memorable days. If

we were to tell you
that the proud young
person in the picture

was 13 years old when
it was taken, you could

of course figure out
quickly how old the

"ancient crab" is at

present. But as mod-
esty forbids such state-

ments we will not in-

dulge in them.

At any rate your young hopeful was as

big a "bug" as grow nowadays. Yep, he

was some ''bug." There was nothing that

was not represented in that "lab" of his.

Of course, wireless was not as yet invented

in those days, but telephones, batteries, mag-
netos, spark coils, meters, Tesla coils,

motors, dynamos, etc., all were here in a

great array. And believe us, fellow bugs

and buglets, we had some fun. There was
a telephone line and a telegraph line to our

friend's house and we even had a Bell

Photophone, made with a crude selenium

cell, and a telephone receiver of antique

vintage. This, as you probably know works
by talking over a ray of light, using the back

of a vibrating mirror as the sender, while

the selenium cell, telephone and battery

form the receiving station.

With this apparatus we covered about 200

feet at first. The transmission of speech

was very good and the articulation fine—if

we yelled loud enough. We might add that

we could hear just as well without the

apparatus ! But, as real dyed-in-thc-wool

experimenters, we did not give up. Rather
finally we "obtained" (censor deleted the

mode of "obtaining" it) a commercial selen-

ium cell, and with this we actually trans-

mitted articulate speech over a light ray

about \i of a mile. It worked real well, too,

and it is a matter of constant surprise to us

that present day "bugs" don't go in for

this sort of work. It certainly is a whole
lot of fun to talk over a mere ray of light.

Next came another sort of "wireless"

phone. This was an earth conductive sys-

tem* by burying a set of metallic plates,

100 feet apart at different levels in the

earth. A microphone and batteries con-
nected with the plates. The receiving end
consisted of a set of similar plates, spaced
equally apart, and buried at different levels,

too. A simple telephone receiver connected
with the plates. Speech was thus actually

transmitted over a distance of one mile, and
this outfit worked for a long time. By us-

ing large zinc and copper plates, this system
was improved in 1903 and over 3 miles were
then covered.

"La-dies an' Gen
You Behold the Ge

Yes,

tell-menn! This Way, Please—and Don't Crow
-nnu-lne and Only Photo in Captivity Portraying
La-dies, the "Ancient Crab" Was Some "Bug"

But your young hopeful's main and
stapl-e vice in those days was batteries.

Without fear of contradiction we make the

sweeping assertion that he spent more time

and money on batteries than any other boy,

alive, dead, or as yet to be born, Thomas
Reed inclusive!! Batteries, ah! You elu-

sive, ever perplexing devils ! And we made
every one ourselves, no "boughten" ones

for us.

Ah, yes, those brave Bunsen's ! Some
batteries ! Strong as an ox, both in cur-

rent and smell ! But we fixt the fumes al-

right, you bet. How? Simplicity itself!

On top of the vile-smelling nitric acid, con-

tained in the porous cups, we poured about

one inch of petroleum ! That stopt the

fumes almost entirely and the batteries kept

on working longer. Ten such batteries

each about 12 inches high, could light a

dozen or more 16 volt 8 C.P. old time car-

bon lamps, and what's more, the Bunsen's

kept doing it for 2-3 weeks on one filling,

feeding the lights each night. .\nd the

lamps burned remarkably steady, too. Of
course, the cleaning and filling was a nasty,

messy job, and many a pair of shoes and
pants were ruined by the strong acids, but

in the pursuit of science, we stop at no
such commonplace items as these I

Our photo shows the young battery "bug"
surrounded by his Bunsen's. As may be
noted, they gave quite a spark on short-

circuit. Soon, however, we gave up the

\ile-smelling Bunsen's and we then ran the

whole gamut of the battery wMll-o'the-wisp.

Chromic-acid, one and two fluid ; Daniel
copper sulfate ; Edison-Lalande copper-

oxid
;
gravity copper sulfate cells ;

peroxid

of lead-zinc (a good battery by the way)
down to Upman's chlorin-gas battery. Yes,

we believe there is no battery that was ever

invented that we did not actually try out.

Some day we'll describe a few new- ones, so

as not to be humiliated by Tom Reed

!

At any rate we finally settled down and
compromised on an 8 cell glass jar storage

battery, giving 16 volts

and 40 ampere-hours.
Each of these 8 cells

were connected to a

"Pachytrop" e ,x a c 1 1 y
described by Mr. C. A.
I )ldroyd in the March,
1917, issue of this jour-
nal. Turning the handle
90 degrees connected
all the cells in parallel.

Another turn connected
the cells in series.

While connected in

parallel the eight stor-

age cells gave, of
course, about 2 volts,

and in this position
they were charged by
eight very large copper-
oxid-caustic soda-zinc
batteries. These cells

are ideal for storage
battery charging, and
will be described fully

in a later issue, if we
can find the time. Suf-
fice it to say that each
cell was made of black
sheet iron in the form
of a tray, about 18

inches long by 12 inches
wide. The height was
but 3 inches. These
trays were copper-

nside and a stout copper wire
a corner. This formed
The bottom of the tray

d Too iviuch. Here
Your Editor's Phiz!
Once!

• See "The Wireless Telt-plionc." by H. Gerns-
li.ick. Page 26.

plated

was soldered in

the positive pole.

was covered with a 1/2" layer of Cupron
nuggets,* while in each corner of the tray
there was a small porcelain insulator. On
top of these a heavy zinc plate, well amal-
gamated was placed. The tray was then
filled with a solution of caustic potash, so
that it stood 5^" over the zinc plate. On
top of the caustic potash we poured a layer

of mineral oil. The battery was then ready
to operate at once, and it gave about 0.9

volt and 12 amperes. This voltage dropt
to 0.7 when charging the storage cells. The
eight tray-batteries, therefore, gave over 6
volts, enough to charge the storage batteries.

These Cupron cells were "all to the

good" and gave no trouble worth mention-
ing. They did not mind in the least being
short-circuited for hours at a time, and
the steadiness of the current is amazing.
These batteries are perfectly odorless, re-

quire no attendance and need not be filled

for months at a time. Xor are materials
consumed when they stand idle.

Now "bugs," for the love of Pete, get

busy and shoot along those "lab" photos.

n'e aren't paid to write up this sort of
"dope." Soon we'll strjke ! Lookatatime

!

1 A. M. ! ! Have >ou no pity on the over-
worked "old man" ?

!

• Cuoron is a hiplier form of the ordinary com-
mercial copper-o.xid, i. e., suboxid.
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k^TENTS
Magnetic Battery Gage

(No. 1,231,708; issued to Emerson
L. Clark.)

A simple form of battery gage
especially for use with dry cells.

The cost of the device is very
low, and it is extremely simple and
rugged in design. It indicates

whether a cell is up to standard

by means of an audible signal or by

the sense of touch. A low resistance

magnet coil is wound on the non-
magnetic frame, and when the point

of the instrument is placed on one
battery terminal, and the flexible

lead touched to the other terminal,

the coil will produce a magnetic
field, thus pulling up the iron arm-
ature. This can be heard when
attracted by the magnet core, and
if the finger is placed over the top

of the hollow core, the rising arma-
ture pin will strike the fi"nger, giv-

ing a second form of indication.

The inventor gives details for elabo-

rating the moving armature design
so as to use scales; thus permitting

of calibrating the instrument for

any strength of current.

(No.
Metallic Audion

1,230,874 ; issued to Lee de
Forest.)

Dr. de Forest, the well-known
radio inventor, has here developed

Oncfand f/Jament

fact that crystalline selenium has
the property of varying its elec-

trical resistance when subject to

the action of X-rays. This re-

sistance variation is very slight for

X-rays, but the patentee overcomes
this objection by placing the seleni-

um cell in one branch of a Wheat-
stone bridge as shown in the dia-

gram. The arrangement and the

strength of the resistances are so

calculated that when the selenium
cell is not exposed to any rays, a

current flows thru the galvanometer
of the bridge in a direction which
is opposite to that of the current

flowing thru the instrument when
the cell is exposed to the rays.

Electric Steering Wheel Heater
(No. 1,230,788: issued to Even J.

Rohne.)
If you have had occasion to drive

a motor car in the winter time,

you will most probably agree with

7—

r

Mifal flosK /vin^e/ement

an especially desirable form of

Audion blub, which is made of

metal so as to stand transportation

better than glass. Moreover, the

metal flask containing the grid and
filament elements serves as the wing
or plate. The grid support is pre-

ferably all glass, and the patent

contains details of assembling the
flask and other parts. Finally a
metal bottom is welded to the open
end of the flask, and the completely
inclosed receptacle thus formed is

connected to a vacuum pump, and
thereby exhausted of air thru the

usual tip.

Measuring Gage for X-Rays
(No. 1,229,740: issued to Robert

Fiirstenau.)
This invention is based on the

Mheatsto.ne,

Bridge

the inventor of this device that some

simple form of heater for the steer-

ing wheel will prove a very wel-

come addition to the automobile

world. The invention here shown
comprises a long flexible ribbon

made of leather, cloth, etc., folded

upon itself to form a flat casing

which serves to support and insu-

late the electric heating elements

or wires, and which elements may
be connected either in series or in

multiple. The electric heater may
be connected to the storage battery

or dynamo of the automobile, and

takes but little current.

Electric Wave-Filter
(No. 1,227,113; issued to G. A.

Campbell.)
This patent relates to an electric

Spark Gap Improvement
(No. l,231,48y; issued to C. E.

Campbell.)
A unique design of spark gap in-

tended particularly for high power

wave filter utilizing a multiplicity

of interconnected and specially tuned

circuits comprising inductance and

capacity especially adapted to trans-

mit with negligible attenuation,

sinusoidal currents of all frequen-

cies lying within a range of pre-

assigned limiting frequencies, while

attenuating and extinguishing sinu-

soidal currents of frequencies lying

outside the limits of the pre-assignei

range. This wave Biter is applic-

able to wireless telegraphy and tele-

phony, multiplex high frequency
wire telephony, etc., and particular-

ly for use on telephone repeater cir-

cuits. The diagram shows two
Audion type relays connected with

the wave-filter circuits, and in series

with a telephone line, each side of

the line being connected to the

'erininals 3 and 4.

terial such as bibulous paper, and
then bent or corrugated as shown
in a sinuous form. The zinc is

first perforated so that the carbon
cathode can pass thru the various

undulations of the encased zinc ele-

ment without touching the zinc it-

self.

X-ray equipment. The spark gap

shown comprises one or more pair

of stationary spark electrodes, each

electrode being fitted with a large

number of cooling vanes in the

manner shown. Opposite each pair

of stationary electrodes there is pro-

vided a disc electrode threaded on
the outer perifery and arranged by
gears or otherwise with a suitable

adjusting knob, so that the one or

more discs can be advanced or re-

ceded from the stationary electrodes;

thus varying the gap length.

Door-Knob Flashlight
(No. 1,230,942; issued to August

Sundh.)
The outermost face of the knob
comprises a diafram with a switch
attachment, and when deprest this

Ref'ec'a^-

closes the lamp circuit. The light

is reflected by means of a lens and
two distinct reflectors placed at

right angles to the axis of the knob,

thru a glass container and between
the supporting spider of the knob it-

self. A new battery may readily

be replaced by unscrewing the outer
diafram switch cap.

Unique Dry Cell Battery
(No. 1,231,057; issued to Herbert

R. Palmer.)
Apparently this idea presents a

marked advance in battery design.

The patentee claims to have in-

creased the life of a given size of

dry cell three hundred per cent over
the ordinary type of the same size

and weight. This remarkable effi-

ciency is attained by e

long, undulating strip of

thoroly encased in

Electric Disinfector and
Deodorizer

(No. 1,230,342; issued to R. Thorn-
berg.)

An ordinary tubular incandes-
cent lamp is employed as the

source of heat for vaporizing the

disinfecting or medicating liquid,

which is placed within the glass

bulb in the manner illustrated. A

perforated tube surrounds the lainp,

the tube itself being covered with

an absorbing wick. In this way
the liquid is spread out so as to

realize the full vaporizing benefit

from the heat of the lamp, and the

vapor escapes thru the perforated

ring at the top of the device as

shown by the arrows.

niuminated Pencil
(No. 1,230,721; issued to

Kelly.)

Gloss
cap

E. V.

a Stv/fcft

COPIES OF ANY OF THE ABOVE PATENTS SUPPLIED AT 10

mploying a

zinc, which
porous ma-
CENTS EACH

A useful invention comprising a

suitable casing containing a minia-

ture dry cell, small tungsten lamp,

and means for holding the pencil

lead as well as a switching device.

To open or close the lamp circuit,

the sliding cap at the end of the

pencil is moved into or out of con-

tact with the lower end of the dry

battery.
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Under this heading are publisht electrical or mechanical ideas which
our clever inventors, for reasons best known to themselves, have as yet
not patented. We furthermore call attention to our celebrated Phoney
Patent Offizz for the relief of all suff^erlng daffy inventors in this country
as well as for the entire universe.
We ii-e revolutionizing the Patent business and OFFER YOU THREE

DOLLARS ($3.00) FOR THE BEST PATENT. If you take your Phoney
Patent to Washington, they charge you $20.00 for the initial fee and then

Phoney Patents
you haven't a smell of the Patent yet. After they have allowed the Pat-
ent, you must pay another $20.00 as a final fee. That's $40.00! WEPAY YOU $3.00 and grant you a Phoney Patent in the bargain, so you
save $43.00!! When sending in your Phoney Patent application,
be sure that it is as daffy as a lovesick bat. The daffier, the better.
Simple sketches and a short description will help our staff of Phoney
Patent examiners to issue a Phoney Patent on your invention in a
jiffy.

PHONEY PATENT OFFIZZ

FIRST PRIZE: Catextingwlsher. Music of Feline Cats Impinges Upon Sensitive Microphones Near Top of Fence. These Operate Relay Thru Storage Battery. The Latter Operates
Motor Attached to Winding Drum. String on This Winds Up. Closing Scissors. Scissors Cut String. Brick Drops on See-Saw Board. This Rubs Match At End of Board on Sand
Paper. Match Lights Fuse of Cannon, Which Goes Off. Bullet Hits Bessemer Steel Target Which Pulis Lever, Thus Opening Water Supply. Water Stream Extinguishes Cats and
""Si': Inventor: H. Gehrig. Cincinnati. Ohio.

ITO FAR 01

LABOR-SAVING
DEVICES

^

^^r.:^^^^-jl STRAW^m

COLTPOWER: The Prodlgous Power Let Loose by Frisiiy Colti Has Never Been Harnessed. This Paltent Solves the Trlci<. By Attaching Gears and Racks to the Colt. Every
Time He Gets Frisky and Kicks. Ho Generates Electricity Thru the Dynamo Attached to His Back. Likewise It Ho Feels Like Jumping and Running About. Stoet Cables Attached
to His Collar Will Operate Certain Spring Drums. Which Latter Thru Pulleys and Gears Work the Dynamo. Thus Lots and Oodles of Juice Is Generated.

Inventor: Paul Cromwell, Elklnt. W. Va.
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CLUESTIOIS BOX
This department is for the sole benefit of all electrical experimenters. Questions will be answered here for the benefit of all, but only

matter of sufflcient interest will be publisht. Rules under which questions will be answered:
1. Only three questions can be submitted to be answered.
2 Only one side of sheet to be written on; matter must be typewritten or else written in ink. no penciled matter considered.

3. Sketches, diagrams, etc., must be on separate sheets. Questions addrest to this department cannot be answered by mail free of charge.

4 If a quick answer is desired by mail, a nominal charge of 25 cents is made for each question. If the questions entail considerable re-

search work or intricate calculations a special rate will be charged. Correspondents will be informed as to the fee before such questions are
answered. ^ ^^^^^

KITE ANTENNA.
(825.) Everett Converse, Ft. Collins,

Colo., writes us

:

Q. 1. Please tell me if No. 24 bare cop-

per wire suspended from a kite would
make a satisfactory aerial and what would

be its wave length, if 400 feet of such wire

was used?
A. 1. 450 meters.

Q. 2. Would this No. 24 bare copper

wire be all right to wind a tuning coil with

and what would be good for insulation

between turris?

A. 2. Yes. The insulation between turns

should consist of a silk thread impregnated

with shellac. A still better method of wind-

ing this wire is to make a thread on the

surface of the -tube by placing it on a

lathe and winding the wire in the threads

so formed. This is an ideal method and
all commercial coils of this type are made
in this manner.

INDUCTION MOTOR.
(826.) Paul E. Nelson, Fort Smith,

Ark., wishes to know

:

Q. 1. Can a two-phase. 220-volt, 60-cycle

Yi H.P. induction motor be changed to run

on 110-volt, 60-cycle A. C?
A. 1. Yes, by rewinding the stator or

field coils so as to be operated on 110 volts.

Q. 2. About how much power would be

developed ?

A. 2. The power developed will be the

same, or Yi H.P., since the motor will now
consume twice the current it would when
operated on 220 volts.

SUBMARINE COMPASS.
^

(827.) Cyril Thorn, Sy Louis, Mo., jn-

quires

:

/
Q. 1. I would like to know how a sub-

marine can use a compass. I should think

that the steel shell of the submarine would
act as a magnetic screen to the earth's

lines of force. Of course, I mean when
they are submerged.

A. 1. Submarines do not employ a mag-
netic compass but they use a gyroscopic

compass which is not affected by magnetic

bodies but by the earth's rotating forces.

It would be impossible to use a magnetic
compass on a submersible due to the mas-
sive iron hull surrounding the compass,
which would act as a magnetic screen as

you mention.

DETECTOGRAPH.
loiv rei phone
s ohms ^

Super serjsirm

microphone

'V
Botfer(/

A. 1. A sensitive microphone, a low re-

sistance telephone receiver and a flash-

light battery.

Q. 2. Where can I buy them?
A. 2. You can purchase these parts from

the Microphone-Detector Co., 26 Cortlandt

St.. New York City, N. Y.

Q. 3. Please give me a diagram of con-

nections.

Hook-Up for Sensitive Telephone Set or
"Detectograph."

(828.) Owen Walker, Lewiston, Me.,

writes us

:

Q. 1. What instruments are necessary

for me to build a detectograph?

A. 1. The Kelvin voltmeter, developed
by Lord Kelvin, its inventor, is suitable

for direct or alternating currents from 40
to lOO.CWO volts. A certain well-known

m ODD PHOTOS WANTED AT J
I $1.00 EACH! I

!

a
S Now is the time to make your ^

Kodak pay for itself in a real practi- e
cal way. We are after interesting a

H photographs of out-of-the-ordinary a
a electrical, radio and scientific sub- a
JB jects and are zvilling to pay $1.00 cash g
S for every one we can use. Please ^
H bear in mind that for half-tone re- m
B production in a magazine, a photo- g
B graph should be particularly sharp a
g and clear. Of course, if a subject a
H happens to interest us particularly g
g ivcll,wc can have the photo retouched, g
H For the general run of subjects, how- g
M ever, it does not pay to go to such g
a e.rpense. Therefore, please take pains g

to properly focus and expose your g
E pictures. It often happens that a g= really mediocre subject well photo- g
H graphed wins approval over an ex- "m

m cellcnt subject poorly photographed, g
H .4nd don't send us plate or film"nega- g= lives": send unmounted or mounted a
H "prints," preferably a light and a dark B
= one. =
M As to what to photograph: Well, g
M that's hard for us to say. We leave gM that up to you, and every reader noiv g
B has the opportunity to become a re- gs porter of the latest things in the realm g
g of Electricity. Radio and Science, m
g But, please remember—it's the "odd, a
H novel or practical stunts" that we are g
H interested in. Every photo submitted g
H should be accompanied by a brief dc- g
g scription of 100 to 150 words. Give g
s the "facts"—don't w'orry about the g
m style. We'll attend to that. Enclose g
H stamps if photos are to be returned =
H and place a piece of cardboard in the g
g envelope with them to prevent mutila- g
g tion. Look around your town and g
U see zvhat you can find that's interest- g

g Address photos to—Editor "Odd g
g Photos," Electmcal Experimenter, g
M 233 Fxdton Street, New York City. g

llillllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllillllliliiililiillillllill^

A. 3. The wiring diagram of the instru-

ments is given herewith.

ELECTROSTATIC VOLTMETER.
(829.) Hcriry Manville. Los Angeles,

Cal., writes : /

Q. 1. Kindly describe and explain the

action of an electrostatic voltmeter as used

in the measurement of high tension electro-

motive forces.

9 '

^—L,.,^

/^ ©-
U V^ Pomfer

Q, \/ /?

^yx^^y!^3ca/e

©
*i <^ ^

i 6 '
^

Connection and Principal Parts of Electro-
static Voltmeter Such As Used In Measuring

High Potentials.

company has developed a line of electro-

static voltmeters for pressures from 2,500

to 120,000 volts using condensers in series.

In the diagram a and ai are movable con-

denser elements consisting of hollow spher-

ical members supported on a steel ball

bearing mounted on polished jewels; b
and br are covered metallic sheets form-
ing the opposite plates of condensers
which a and ai approach as they

rotate ; c and Ci are pairs of plates of con-

densers in series, being connected on one
side of the instrument t and ti and on
their other side to the inner condenser
plates b and bi. The rotation of a and ai

is opposed by controlling springs, the posi-

tion of equilibrium where the attraction

between the fixt plates b and bi, and the

moving cylinders ^ is balanced by the

springs ; the indication is given by a pointer

moving along the scale shown. The con-

taining case is filled with oil which buoys
up the moving element, acts as a damper
to the moving system besides maintaining
liigh insulation and increasing the capacity.

D'ARSONVAL GALVANOMETER.
(830.) George Whiting, San Francisco,

Calif., asks

:

Q. 1. \\'hat is the size of wire used on
the winding and what is the coil suspended
by. a flat strip or a wire, on a D'Arsonval
galvanometer of the reflecting mirror type?

A. 1. The size of wire used in these type

of galvanometers depends upon the degree
sensitiveness of the instrument, but in gen-
eral the wire used on the coil is a No. 38
double silk covered magnet wire. The coil

is suspended by a thin strip of phosphor
bronze.

Q. 2. What is the resistance of 80 feet

of No. 30 soft iron wire?
.K. 2. 34.8 ohms resistance.

Q. 3. What is the ratio of movement on
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a galvanometer mirror to the foot; i.e.,

suppose the mirror moved .0001 of an inch,

how much would the spot of light from

the mirror move at 1 foot distance and at

8 feet distance?
A. 3. It would be impossible for us to

give you this data as it is necessary to

know the angular momentum of the mov-
ing element, which means that the weight

of the element is required wliich is neces-

sary to determine the time constant of the

coil. Furthermore, it will be necessary for

us to know the curvature of the rnirror,

in order to give you the intensity of illumi-

nation which the mirror will throw at the

distance specified.

STORAGE BATTERY FOR SIX-
INCH COIL.

(831.) Sidney Tholan, Washington,
D. C, would like to know; /

Q. 1. How many storage batteries Vould
a six-inch spark coil require, or how many
volts and amperes would it require to give

best results, with an aerial SO feet high and
75 feet long, consisting of four wires?
How far would this coil transmit in a

tuned sending outfit?

A. 1. Three 6-volt, 80 ampire-hour stor-

age batteries will be required to operate

the six-inch spark coil.

18 volts and 4 amperes is the power con-
sumed by the coil. About 30 miles can be
covered with this outfit.

Q. 2. Does a helix step up the voltage,

or amperage or does it step up both?
A. 2. A helix does not necessarily step

up the voltage or amperage, but it is used
to attain resonance of the closed oscilla-

tory circuit, and to regulate the length of
the emitted oscillatory wave.

RADIO DISTANCE FORMULA.
(832.) Joaquin Agusty, San Juan, Porto

Rico, asks

:

Q. 1. How/tiiany pounds of No. 14 D.
C. C. wire/will be^^essary^f6r the pri-

mary oiyi'/t" sp^fk coil, atfre S'A" long
by Ji2^iametejvr /
A. 1. Two_x«md a half 'pounds.
Q. 2. How may I magnetize a piece of

iron in order to make a permanent magnet
in any desired form?
A. 2. The best manner by which you can

magnetize a piece of steel (not iron) of
any desired shape is to wind four to six

layers of No. 20 B. & S. magnet wire
around the iron, which is to be magnetized
and passing a current of electricity thru
it. Care should be taken to see that the
current is a uni-directional one or direct
current and this source is best obtained
from a storage battery or direct current
dynamo.

Q. 3. Which is the formula used to com-
pute the range in miles of a radio re-
ceptor? For/ example, a complete receiv-
ing set witll coupler aiyi^suitable antenna
and 'phoffes, tunable U( 3,000 meters, what
is the /naximum distance for recefving sig-
nals/m good weatrtier conditiofT^?

3. There is'' no formuljr which gives
the receiving /flange of a/receptor. The
only forrnula^of such nature is adaptable
to transmitting apparatus^

HYSTERESIS VS. SELF-
INDUCTION.

(833). W. C. Phillips, Julian, N. C,
wishes to know

:

Q. 1. Is hysteresis the same in a mag-
netic circuit as self-induction in an electric
circuit ?

A. 1. Jes.

TESLA TRANSFORMER QUERY.
(834.) Wm. Oshback, Philadelphia, says:
Q. 1. I have a Thordarson one K. W.

60 cycles trapsformer, tb/ voltage across
the seconda;^ terminals is 20,000. Is the

All About Wireless
ARE you familiar with the efficiency of this circuit—and how the

greatest inventive minds in the wireless field perfected it after years of research?

Do you know of the progress made during the last year in vi-ireless telegraphy?

Can you see the superiority of this circuit over the old Marcotu?

Everything about electricity—and wireless telegraphy—is told in the brand-new

Cyclopedia of Applied Electricity. The newest inventions—as well aa the fundar

mental theories—are all explained in simple, easily-understood English.

Everything Electrical
Tn these 7 handsome vohimes is contained

ell the kn.)wle(]ize about electricity that 27 ex^erta havo
p:unt;J ^iUlt yt-ara of labor. They are not handbooks—
but a complete encyclopedia—printed in encyclopedia
ei/.e <7xlOin,;, Wireless telegraphy 13 treatui in detail.

1 he elements of electricity: electrical measurements;
the theory, calculation, desifrn and constnic!ion or
peneratora and motors; dynamos; machinery; liRhtinff

machinery; etc.. etc., are all explained and carefully

dianramed in thia remarkable Bet of, b(tok3. Here,
tabulated and carefully cros--indexed. 13 man'9 ent;ro

bnowledtro of electricity. With this set of bouka—j/ou
can be the electrical authority.

This now edition of the Cyclopedia of Ap-
plied Electricity contains 3.200 panes and 3.0C0 illustra-

tions, full-page plates, diagrams, etc. Hundreds of
v:iluahle tables and formulas, all carefully cross-indexed
for quick, easy reference. Printed on a. special quality

of paper and bound in half-red morocco, stamped with
gold. Th(> niithentic Cyclopedia of y\pplied Electricity

—

and one that is invaluable to the stuiiea!; of electricity.

50c aWeek
this

Yes, for this insiemificnnt sum yoii may fret

^...^ new -edition of theCyclopcdia of Applied Elect ncity.

See it fur yourself before you decide to buy. We will

Bhip it to you, prepaid, for 7 days' free trial merely
upon recei-tt of the coupon below. Then, if you wish to

keep it, r;'V only S2.00 after the trial and $2.00 a month
(50c a wc.k) until JlO.fO has b.^en pnid. THe re-i-nlar

price of tho books is $S3.00, but you pay only Si'J.SO m ail.

iSeven Days* Ttial!
Rememher, do not de^-ide whether or not

yoa can get alunfr without this new cycio|)edia until
. , • • m

you Bee it lor y-.urself and reiili^e how valuable this vast amount of knowied(re if (roing ^
to be ti you. Use it just as it" it were your own for 7 days, then decide u l>cther or j^ American Technical
rot yo'i v^ant to keep the bo.ks at this bargnin price, ihis otTer is made to every

Sncietv
©ue withiQ the boundaries of the U. S. and Canada. S^^nd the coupon at once. y Oept E 74«« Chicago.U.SJL

A year's consulting jT pu^,^ ^erd me'h^ ^ev^o'voinme
membership (reeular ^ e.t.ifil.- Cyclopedia of Apoled
price. $12.00) will be ^ Electricity ';'/,fi^''" da>s 'i.-e

(riven free if you send your order at once. This entitles yon to the advice cf an ^ «Vl%7nd yoS'f2 00 in »«v*d d.>B -rd
entre corps of electrical exi»erts who xvU answer any perplexing proMem » balance t$2.0o a month ontil $19.BO

that may come up. This service is yours for aa entire year absolutely FREE. ^ Y,.is t„-on p«id. Then you wiii eend mc •
" - •> w

fpppjpj Bhowin* that the set of books and
the tl2 eonnultinit memberwni an- mina
•nd fully V'd f.>r. If I think thnti c:in r^t
iT.niF fiihc < t (>o bo' 'n. I willruturo them
ter 7 day» at your exycuae.

Consulting Service Free

Send tiie Coupon!
St-e tliese hooks for yourself. Put your name and.ad-

drepfl in the coupon now ar.d fciid it to uf. We will ehip the entire

1 volumi s, prt^p.'iid, rifiht to y^ur own home so iliat you can Bee ^
them ar.d u>e tliem for yourself. After7da>'s. decide whether or

/
not you wiuh to keep them. But, send the coupon today-

American Technical Society
Depl. E 7446 Chicago, V. S. A.

-DOW I

.^ li^fertnct..

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to adzertisers.
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MescoTelegraph Practice Set

For Learning Telegraph Codes

The Practice Set comprises a regular tele-

gra^ key, without circuit breaker, a special

high- pitch buzzer, one cell Red Seal Dry
Battery, and four feet of green silk covered
fljbxible cord.

The key and buzzer are mounted on a

highly finished wood base, and three nickel

plated binding posts are so connected that

the set may be used for five different pur-

poses.

For the beginner, the set is of exceptional

value, for it may be used for individual code
practice or for operation of a two party line,

which is an excellent method of quickly

learning the code. After the beginner has
mastered the code, the set may be used in

his wireless outfit for setting the detector

in adjustment, and also the key may be used
to control the spark coil.

Recommended for schools, as it gives ex-

cellent service for class instruction in code
work. Full directions with each set.

The main object of the set is to enable the

beginner to master the telegraph codes. The
buzzer emits a sound similar in pitch and
tone to that heard in wireless receivers.

Every beginner needs one of these sets,

and as it is the equivalent of five different

sets, the price is very low.

List No. Price
342. Telegraph Practice Set, with Bat-

tery and Cord $2.70

344. Telegraph Practice Set only, no
battery or Cord 2.55

Send for Our New Edition of our

Catalog W28 Ready about Oct. 1st

It Is pocket size, contains 248 pages, with over 1.000

Illustrations and describes In plain, clear language

all about Bells. Push Buttons. Batteries, Telephone

and Telegraph Material. Electric Toys. Burglar and
Fire Alarm Contrivances. Electric Call Bells. Electric

Alarm Clocks. Medical Batteries. Motor Boat Horns.

Electrically Heated Apparatus. Battery Connectors.

Switches. Battery Gauges. Wireless Telegraph In-

struments, Ignition Supplies, etc.

Send for the Catalog Now
Manhattan Electrical

Supply Co., Inc.

New York: Chicago: ST. LOUIS:

17 I'ark Place IH S. Sth Ave. 1100 Pine St.

San Francisco Otflce: 601 Mission St,

Electric Row Boat Motor
Makeyotir Row Boat
an Kkctric Launch.
IJuyaJt-'Wi'l Detachable
Raw lioat Motor run by
fleclrlclty. No odor oi

<laneerou9 easoUne.
Simple, noiseless
and powerful.
Attachos to any
How Boat and
runs oa two sis

volt Batterlfs. Thla U ourDtll
succP^Blul year.

OPEN WINDOW BATTERY
Look Inside your storage battery throuijli the
patented open wlnduw. See condition of
plates and height of eU-ctrolyte. If you need a
new automobile starting Battery buy a Jewel
and save money. 6-fiO Special SS,50.

Motorcycle Electric Lighting System
The Jewel Generator Motorcycle Storage Battery and
complete lUhtlng eyatem I3 In preat demand. AgenU
wanted. fVHte for prlcpa and catalog E.

JEWEL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 1 12 N. Filth Av.. CHICAGO

STROMBERC - CARLSON C^O.25
RADIO HEAD SET ^"
Stromberg - Carlson Telephone Mfgt

Rochester, N. Y.
Co.

secondary voltage of the above tran^'former

too high to construct the 24-inch high fre-

quency apparatus for medical and lecture

use, as given by Dr. Frederick Finch
Strong, in the May and June issues? If

the above case is possible and the ratio

of the Tesla coil is' 1 to 80, what will be
the secondary voltage of the Tesla coil ?

Why is a rotary spark gap used between
the condenser and Tesla transformer?

A. 1. The voltage of the transformer is

sufficient to operate the Tesla high fre-

quencj' transformer, but regret to say that

it is impossible to estimate the voltage ob-

tained from such an instrument as the con-
ditions are entirely different from those of
magnetic tj-pe of high tension transformers.
The voltage of a Tesla transformer runs
in the neighborhood of millions of volts

at the secondary terminals.

A rotary spark gap is used between the
primary of the Tesla coil and the second-
ary of the Thordarsoti transformer to in-

crease the spark frequency of the closed
oscillatory circuit which causes an increase
of secondary voltage and frequency in the

Tesla transformer secondary. It also acts

more efficiently than a hxt gap, which tends
to arc and heat up.

LBRAKE HORSE-POW:
CALCULATION.

(835.) Earl Lea, Memphis, Tenn., asks:

Q. How would you calculate the brake
horse-power of a motor when the follow-

ing data is on hand? The lever arm of the

brake is 3 feet long and the reading of the

scales is 30 lbs., when the motor is run-

ning 1.000 R. P. M.
A. 1. The following formula gives the

relation of the factors named with that of

the brake horse-power

:

27rLNW
B.H.P. = -i i^

;' 33/000
Where 2'';' '^ constant;; ,'

L =: length of le\er arm in feet.

N = revolutions I per minute of
shaft./ I

W i= force in pounds at end of
lever J arm. as measured by
scales.

.Substituting your k-alues in the above
formula we get : . I 1

27!- X 31x1,000x30
B.H.P. = : — = 17.1

33.000

Q. 2. Knowing the brake horse-power of
a motor, how would you determine the

efficiency of the motor?
A. 2. It will be necessary to determine

the electrical power taken by the motor
under test and dividing the B.H.P. by the

electrical horse-power, multiplied by 100,

which will give the percentage efficiency

of the motor.

Q. 3. What is the nature and object of
the commutating field produced by the in-

terpoles of a dynamo?
A. 3. Its object is to assist commutation,

that is, to help reverse the current in each
coil, while short-cirquited by the brush, and
thus reducing sparking. The excitation of

the interpoles being produced by series

turns, the field will vary with the load,

and will if once adjusted give good com-
mutation at any one load, keep the same
proportion for any other load, provided the

iron parts be not too highly saturated.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
INTERFERENCE.

C836.) , asks:

Q. 1. What are the characteristics of the

"D'Arsonval" currents mentioned in the

article "Electricity and Life" in the May
issue of The Electrical Experimenter?
How can apparatus be constructed for their

production ?

(Continued on page 343)

SPY AERIALS.
{Continued from page 300)

third story of a brick dwelling. This is not

fiction, but an actual fact, and consider for

the moment that such an iron fire-escape

is very much smaller compared to the metal
fence, which may run for several hundred
feet or more.

Fig. 10 shows two other novel schemes,
which a desperate enemy might employ to

signal his confederates. The first of these

is the ordinary railroad track which in-

variably rests on wooden ties, and it would
not be very difficult at all to thoroly dis-

guise the connecting wire from the rail-

road track to the apparatus, even by digging
a small ditch and covering it over. The
operator might even have the temerity and
good sense to use a nearby house or shanty,

which no one would ordinarily suspect, and
moreover he might only visit the scene of
these operations at night, which would
naturally make his detection and apprehen-
sion extremely difficult.

Many of our ol'lice buildings are fitted

with extensive inctallic grill zvork enclos-

ing elevator shafts and the like, which are

very often insulated from the ground, and
thus provide another chance for an enemy
to receive wireless messages.
The ordinary motor-boat may appear

peace-like enough when speeding along the

coast, but it is not improbable that such
a vessel might contain an enemy wireless

outfit. It is easy to see that if such a boat
could be at large along the coast, that it

would cause considerable trouble, as on the

one hand it could readily intercept radio

messages from shore by means of a con-
centrated antenna as shown in Fig. 11, and
the wires of which might even be placed

between an inner or outer hull to defy de-

tection, and on the other hand, such a float-

ing information base could readily com-
municate with a submarine or "raider."

Finally, we come to the use of the con-
centrated radio antenna, of the tv'pe de-

scribed some months ago in The Elec-
trical Experimenter, and which was
tested with extreme satisfaction at the radio

laboratory of Union College. It is not

at all difficult to see that a radio Spy who
knew his business could readily deceive

most anyone for an indefinite length of

time by simply constructing one of these

concentrated aerials which could be erected

between the real wall of a room and a false

partition or wall covering. If a room hap-
pened to be small, it would be readily pos-

sible of course to use more than one of
these concentrated aerials, placing them on
various walls of the room, and covering

them over with a board partition, or in

some other way cleverly disguising the

presence of the aerial.

Of course the every-ready radio inspec-

tor will tell you that the wireless Spy can-

not exist for any length of time, and in

fact for on'y a short time, for the reason

that the Government experts are equipt

with the latest radio-locating and detect-

ing instruments, which enable the inspec-

tors to rapidly close in on any suspicious

wireless wave, and to thus locate the ap-

paratus.

But this is not all of the story by any
means, as there has been perfected in the

last year or two a particularly clcxer wire-

less system of which but little is known,
but which utilizes for one thing an inaudible

note, or in other words an undamped wave,
and messages when transmitted by this sys-

tem are not sent out in a continuous series

of signals, but in an intermittent series of

signals, all of which characters are event-

ually recorded on a special receiving instru-

ment, which co-relates individual charac-

ters, so that eventually the Spy at the re-

ceiving end has before him the original

message, in a secret code to be sure.

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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A. 1. The characteristics of P'ArsojIVal

currents are of such nature that they pro-

duce continuous uni-directional impulses.

They are usually of lower potcnt)6l tlian

Tesla currents.

y. 2. Can a telegraph set be used (with-

out interference with .telephotie service I

employing one wire oj the city telephone

system and using the/ground/as a return,

if the telegraph message \va^ to go thru

the central station i*vitchbo:ytd ? If this is

possible, please gi\;* hook i(p.

A. 2. Yes, we \v6uld suggest that you re-

fer to the articla/on page/ 197 of the July

issue of tliis joiirnal.

Q. 3. How far can messages be ex-

changed by m^ans of the inductive wireless

telephone des<iribed in the May issue of the
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elephone described in

E E." ? /
A. 3. 30 tb 100 feet.

PRODUCTION OF ELECTRIC
OSCILLATIONS

(837.) Otto Patersen, Camden, N. J., de-

sires information as to:

Q. 1. What is the best way/to generate

electric oscillations of anv/ desired fre-

quency ? /
A. 1. There are severaf ways by which

electric oscillations can/'be generated, viz.,

by means of the elwric arc, alternator,

metallic arc, and vatuum tube or Oscil-

lion. The last contrivance is the niost con-

venient for such \vt)rk.

Q. 2. Is the Chaffee gap adaptable for

radiophonic wopk?
A. 2. Yes. /
Q. 3. What are the main features of the

Chaffee gap?
\. 3. The use of aluminum and copper

spark electrodes are the fundamental fea-

tures of/this particular gap.

ELECTROMAGNET TO FRY EGGS.
(838.) r A , Chicago, 111.,

wishes information on the large A.C. elec-

tro-magnet described in the March, 1917,

issue of this journal by Raymond Francis
Yates.
A. 1. ^\'e believe that the large electro-

magnet as described in the article by Mr.
Yates will perform its work satisfactorily;

the strength of the same is due to the

product of the current in amperes, multi-
plied by the number of turns of wire in

the coils. Y'ou will thus see that if the

current is kept constant and the number
of turns increased, you wHl gain consider-
ably thereby. /

C)n the other hand, with a constant source
of potential or voltage an increased number
of turns will simultaneously increase the

resistance of the coil which will reduce the

current passing thru it. Therefore, it is

quite possible that in some cases the total

result will be less/than expected, or even
attained, with a /less number of turns,

owing to the rednced current.

However, with the electro-magnet in

question it will lie possible to increase its

strength by increasing the turns as you
suggest for the reason that this magnet is

not designed for the full line potential,

and, therefore, you can adjust the current
so as to keep it constant with the increased

turns by means of a resistance or reactance
coil.

For most exneriments, and particularly

those cited by] Mr. Yates, tlie electro-mag-
net must he excited by alternating eurrent;
not direct current. It will require con-
siderable resistance in series if used on
direct current as much more current will

then flow.

THE BACHELET LEVITATION
RAILWAY.

(839.) Edward A. Brand, Springfield,

111., writes us:

LEARN-WIR§tE~SJ
OerVe I our Country .several ihonsaml operators will be

iici.IimI fi.r our iit-w 111. reliant marine and supply ships,

preferred, men who hold commercial licenses, I,-.

entering the Naval Reserve, can enter the

electrical school of the .Navy Depart-

ment without enlisting lor

four years.

Men and Women
will now be accepted in limited aiternoon

class. Tuition, $5 per month to members of

any V. -M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. The licensed Employ-
ment Department finds temporary day emp

who must earn while learning. Beginners can
emergency certificates ( telegraphic skill only ^ in two mont
first grade commercial licenses si.x months' evening s

Ask for folder "I',." EASTERN DISTRICT Y. M.C. A.
Marcy Ave., near Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ent lor those
prepared for

iths

;

^USEFUL MODERATE PRICE INK PENCIL
-, *> rf -# ^%^% i I o •/ ^^''' ""'^ perfect non-Ieakable, will suit any h;iini.

'^"Z/iX'^OC*^**^ ^J»UU SnH nGnOtIS (.uarumeeU. Last a lifetim*:. Great for general

wrilint: «ir iiianifoldinu- 1'"^*^ V^xviv rubher with precious nielal point. Can be carried point down.
Made in red and black. Long and,
sliort. (Special 1 8 ins., black. $1.25.)
Mail uriit?r» prumpUy lltled. KKKE hupplyj
Ljf iiik wiLU rctiul urderii. Atft^iits wanted.

J. R. ULLRICH & CO..
27 Thames iitreet New York

«• THERE'S MONEY IN IT"

^'^-Tll-^iniMORSE AND WIRE^LESS^T^V^Z^

TEAOH VOURSEUF
in half the usual time, at trifling cost, with the
wonderful .\utomatic Transmitter. THE 0MNI6RAPH,
Sends unlimited Morse or Continental messages, at
any speed, just as an expert operator would.

Adopted by U. S. Gov't. 4 styles. Catalogue froe.

OMNIGRAPH MFG. CO.
39L Cortlandt St. New York

.anBeliiiidtheKJg
is equally as important today as the Man .behind I

the gun. as well as the Man in the trench.

The Government needs thousands of TRAINED oper-

ators now, the demand far exceeding the supply. Men
are needed urgently for the Naval Reserve, Naval Militia,

and Signal Corps.
Special three months' summer course now running,

prepares you either for Government or Commercial
.'Service.

The Eastern Radio Institute is endorsed by the United
States Government and Marconi Co.

Day and evening classes. Send for free booklet today, con-

taining interesting photos.

Yo» benefit by mentioning Electrical Ext-erimentcr" uhen v.rilina to aJ-.erlisers
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Junior Deaf-Phone
'"' '''''' ^""'

Impaired Hearing
$

I
C^ Complete

THE MICROl'HO JUNIOR DEAF-PHOXE is a super-sensitive instrument which
Iiiis been developed to meet the demands for a practical and efficient hearing
device at an extremely low price. It is equal to any §:;i5.C»0 instrument made and
superior to most of them.
The outfit consists of One Super-Sensitive

Transmitter with cord connector; One Super-
Sensitive Ear Piece with small black cord; One
Jilack Single Headband; Black Case and Two
l;:iiieries. IMPROVED

Super-Sensitive Microphone Only $7.50
This instrument is offered at aa exlremely low
l)nce- It is excellent for building your own radio
aniplifler. Can also be used in many esperimeuts
wlicre a sensitive micrupbuue is reuuirt-d

NEW DETECTAGRAPH $15
Tliis detecting instrument of marvelous sensitivity
con be used for detectine se-^ret cuiiversations- Out-
fit ronsi>ts of Sensitive Transmitter. 25 ft. Black
i\)rd, Kecoivcr, Headband, (_"ase and Batterj-.

Send tor one Today and Convince Yourself DETECTAGRAPH $15
MICROPHO-DETECTOR COMPANY Gaston Boissonnault, President
26 Cortlandt Stj. NEW YORK Makers of Super-Sensitive Microphone Apparatus

Be Prepared.

This picture shows Chemcraft No. 2, which con-
tains 32 chemicals with complete apparatus and
Instructions for working 85 experiments In Chem-
istry and Chemical Magic. Price, postage paid,
$2.50. West of the Mississippi and to Canada. $3.00.

Dealers: Write for Di<;i'(n]nls on the Chemcraft
Line.

Chemists Are More in Demand
Than Ever Before, No One Can
Afford Not To Know About The
Wonderful Science of Chemistry,
Send for Chemcraft, it is just what you need to start

your iheuiical laboratory. You will learn thousands of
valiiaijle and interesting things, besides having all kindi
of fun.
CHEMCRAFT NO. I. PRICE $1.50. POSTAGE PAID

ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES OR CANADA. Con-
tains fourteen chemicals. Test Tubes. Glass tube. Measure,

.etc.. and a valuable instruction book telling how to worii
36 wonderful experiments in Chemistrj' and Chemical JIagic.

CHEMCRAFT NO. 3. PRICE S5.50, DELIVERED EAST
OF THE MISSISSIPPI. WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI
OR TO CANADA, $6.00. Contains 4S chemicals ami lots
if extra apparatus, such as a Blow-pipe, Test Tube Holder.
Test Tube Brush. Alcohol Lamp, etc., in addition to the
ai)paratus contained in the other outfits. With Chemcraft
-No. 3 you can work more than 200 fascinating experiiuenls.

CHEMICALS AND APPARATUS FOR THE EXPERI-
MENTER. We liave just completed a price list of chemi-
cals and apparatus for experimenters. Send 10c in coin
or stamps for a copy of this List. It will be valuable to you.

THE PORTER CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. B. Hagerstown. Md.

MAGNETIC
RECTIFIER

Patented
Annl 19 IG

F-F BATTERY BOOSTER
NEW—FULL WAVE—HIGH EFFICIENCY

For Public or Private Use
Vou yourself can KEEP YOUR BATTERY

Fl'LLV' CHARGED and give it a REFORMING
CH.-\RGE when necessary right in the car. You
save a big charging bill and expensive rental bat-
tery. Xo delay, bother or nuisance whatever.
Big prolit in taking batteries in to recharge,

O peratcs frcim Lamp Socket on 1 10 volt 60 cycle current

Get Buiretin No. 12

$18 Complete ^^o* r'k'J,^n^<J

THE FRANCE MANUFACTURING CO., Cleveland, Ohio

/,-;./'.> iij Dealers
StaU-s

Through, lit the Cniled
nii C unaja

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC MOTORS
OPERATING ON A. C. OR D. C.HO TO 130 VOLTS

1/40 TO 1,8 H P. CATALOGUE FREE

THIS MOTOR
1/20 H. P. 6000 R. P. M. »7 .50

If Your Dealer Cannot
Supply You, Order
From Us Direct

Complete with
Pulley

Being Used Successfully for Grinding. Polishing, Driv- Emery Wheel
iiig £>ai.ill Machinerj', Sewing Machines. Fans. Wireless Spark Buffing Wheel
Caps. Elc"'trii' Fountains. Chech Endorsers. Humidors, Valve Chucks
Grinders, Electric Hair Clippers and numerous oUier appUances. Cord and Plug

A MOTOR OF UNIVERSAL APPLICATION
Base Pulley and Chucks Easily Detached

Racine Universal Motor Co. ^"^ ^"ciucago.'Yl'l*'"*'
Makers of RACINE FANS. VACUUM CLFANERS, VIBRATORS AND MOTOR APPLIANCES of aD kinds

[CUT YOUR OWN^REFLECTORS, CIRCLES, AND HEADLIGHTS
-"^

This circular glass cutter cuts perfect cir-

---rr, cles 2 to 22 in. Avoids glass breakage.

Saves its cost first time used. Sample 50c,

style No. 033. Glaziers' booklet free.

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., INC.

107 Coil Street Irvington, N. J.

Q. 1. Where can I obtain information
on the Bachelet electrical levitation system .'

A. 1. Relative to some literature or
books describing the electrical levitation
system of Emile Bachelet, would suggest
that you take up this'matter with/6ur Book
Department. ,- /
You might al^ obtain sorn^ very val-

uable information in this direction by com-
municating with the BacWelet Medical
Apparatus Co., 320 SclWrmerhorn St.,

Brooklyri, X. Y., who represent Mr. Bache-
let in this country.

4 K.W. TRANSFORMER QUERY.
(840.) Ralph H. Seipel, Ehvood City,

Pa., sends us design of 4 K.W. trans-
former on whicli he wants advice.
A. 1. It would seem that the transformer

you describe will be all right to operate
at a load of 4 K.W. at intermittent periods
as you mention. The size of the primary
wire is correct and agrees with the designs
usually followed in this work.
With respect to the number of primary

turns to ))e connected in circuit for the dif-

ferent kilowatt in-puts, this would work
out as follows

:

The secondary voltage will vary inversely
as the number of primary turns, i.e., as
the number of primary turns in the cir-

cuit are reduced the secondary potential will

increase and zicc -c'l'rsa. We have not
investigated the entire design of your
transformer, but presume that with all of
the primary turns in circuit, that you have
so proportioned the windings and the iron
core, that it will take 1 K.W. from the
primary mains or develop 1 K.W. in the
secondary winding. If such is the case,

then with 50 primary turns in circuit, the

secondary potential will be twice that with
100 turns, and the output of the trans-

former will be doubled or 2 K.W. The
secondary current remains approximately
the same. With 25 primary turns in cir-

cuit, the inverse ratio w'ould then be as

4 to 1, and the secondary potential would
be four times that with 100 primary turns

and the output of the transformer 4 K.W.

ELECTROLYTIC RECTIFIER
TROUBLES.

(841.) Mr. H. C. B , Ft. Towson,
Okla., writes

:

,7/.^X>
i^lead' — w/re

t

Storage

Bofrer/es

a/

Sfepdmn
^ransf
/

— 1"
I ikirvjnui

recf'f/er

4/i//T?//!i/m

'

+ lY/re

Proper Connections for Electrolytic Rectifier
and Step-down Transformer.

Q. 1. I have tried to get my electro-

lytic rectifier working, but can not get it

to rectify.

A. 1. We have noted what you have to

say concerning the electrolytic rectifier. In

the first place, there is no question at all

as to whether the aluminum-lead or alu-

minum-iron rectifier will rectify, for it cer-

tainly will.

There are several particular reasons why
these rectifiers do not apparently work to

their proper efficiency at first. One of the

most important of these is that the alu-

minum plates must become properly formed
by electrolytic action, and it can only do

so in many cases, or at least in a majoritj-

of cases, where it is possible to pass direct

current thru the rectifier for a short time.

I'oii benefit by mevlioniiig 'The Electrical Expeiimcnter" vlhen writing to adiertiscrs.
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Otherwise this forming current may be sup-

plied from a 110 volt A.C. line with some
lamps in series, allowing considerable cur-

rent to pass thru it for a short period, or

imtil the lamps become dim, denoting that

the gas film has formed.
Another reason why these rectifiers do

not always work perfectly at first, is due
to the fact that the solution may not be
fresh, and this is a point well worth look-

ing into. The Editor remembers one par-

ticularly obstinate case of this nature in

which he suggested that the user take a

fine pen-knife and scratch criss-cross on
the face of the aluminum plate. This will

sometimes hasten the formation of the fine

gas film which gathers on the surface of

the aluminum, and which of course is the

principal desideratum in the operation of

the electrolytic rectifier.

You might also try a warm solution at

first, as these rectifiers work most ctficiently

with a hot solution or when a solution has
heated up some. We have data on a recti-

fier of the aluminum-lead type employing
a saturated solution of ammonium fosfate

and which has been tested at the Electrical

Testing Laboratories of New York City.

If you are sufficiently interested in the

theory and operation of this electrolytic

rectifier, we shall be pleased to furnish you
with a duplicate copy of the engineering
report given by the above laboratory at a

charge of $1.

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
{Continued from [><jge i\2)

the fourth time you continue as before,

e.xcept that instead of going past the gong
you strike it. Your partner sets the stop-

watch as he sees the flag reach the ver-

tical position on the fourth swing and
touch the gong, and then stops the watch
when he hears the sound. On looking at

the watch it will be noticed that the sound
was heard three seconds after the flag

reached the vertical position and struck

the gong. Since the distance between you
and your partner was 3,300 feet and it

required three seconds for the sound to

travel that distance, we see that the speed
of sound is about 1,100 feet per second,

or about 1,000 miles per hour.
EXPERIMENT 42—The method of Ex-

periment 41 can be carried out very care-

fully and the results obtained will be quite

accurate. For those not having access to

a stop-watch, the following method is

given : Figure 32 represents a light wooden
box 4" by 25" by 45", appro.ximately. A hole
is cut at D and the inside of the box
which can be seen thru this hole is painted

white. B is a small block of wood painted
black and attached to the top of the box
by a string E. The length of this string

and block together should be thirty-nine

inches, and when drawn to position A or

C and let go, it will oscillate back and
forth as a pendulum and the black block
will pass the white opening once in each
second. If on trial it does not pass ex-
actly each second it can be slowed down
or speeded up by lengthening or shorten-
ing the string. When it is adjusted it is

what is known as a Seconds Pendulum.
Let your partner pound loudly on the side

of the box just when the block (bob) B
passes the white hole and keep doing so

each time while you in the meantime move
back away from the pendulum. As you
move away, the pounding will be heard
after the bob passes the white hole, and
keeps losing and losing until it is lapt by
the bob and the sound again coincides
with the bob's passing the white hole.

Obviously since the sound has been lapt

by the bob and the pendulum is a seconds
pendulum, it takes the sound just one sec-

ond to travel from the box to you. On
measuring the distance, it is found to be

about \,IW feet. Thus far wc have no-

ticed that sound will not pass thru a

vacuum, but that it will pass thru ordinary

matter, and usually the heavier the mat-
ter the faster the sound travels thru it.

The Indians put their ears to the ground
to hear the noise of approaching horses,

since the ground is heavier than air, and
the sound travels faster and appears
louder. If two stones are clapt together

under water the sound is louder to

the person with his ears in the water than

to the person with his ears out of the

water. (If you don't think so, try it!J

In air sound travels always at the same
speed, 1,100 feet per second, and all dif-

ferent kinds of sound, whether of different

pitch or of different loudness, travel at the

same speed. Thus the gentle squeak of

the high string of the violin, and the low
thump of the bass drum, and the ear split-

ting wail of the cornet of the symphony
orchestra of the Movie show reach our

ear at the same time.

EXPERIMENT 43—Loosen a low string

from some stringed instrument, such as

a banjo, guitar, mandolin, violin, etc. If

now it is plucked and gradually tightened

until it just gives off a low musical note,

it will be seen to vibrate rather slowly.

On tightening it a little more we notice

that the note given off is of higher pitch

and that the vibrations are faster. This
leads us to the next important principle,

namely that the pitch of a note depends
on the frequency of vibration of the source.

I. e., the faster the source vibrates the

higher the note. If one looks inside the

piano, it will be noticed that the bass notes

are given by long, heavy, loose strings,

and that the high notes are given by short,

thin tight strings. The laws of vibrating

strings can be stated as follows :—the

tighter the string the faster it vibrates and
consequently the higher the pitch of the

note given oflf ; the shorter the string the

faster it vibrates and consequently the

higher the pitch of the note. Pitch should

not be confused with loudness. Loudness
depends upon the distance of the sound
source from the listener. Also loudness

of a sound depends upon the amount of

the disturbance. A small fire-cracker dis-

turbs a small amount of air, and the sound
is weak, while a large salute disturbs a

large amount of air and a loud bang re-

sults.

EXPERIMENT 44—Obtain two me-
dium-size cans of peaches, or pears, or

whatever canned fruit you like best. Now
remove the tops and the contents of the

cans. With a thin nail and hammer, punch
a whole in each of the bottoms of the

cans. "Borrow" about 100 feet of Pa's

fishing line. Pass the ends thru the holes

in the cans and tie them inside to match
sticks.

If now the string is stretched as in Fig.

33 and your partner talks into his can.

you will hear him distinctly. When he is

thru talking you can talk into the can

and he will hear you distinctly. When
\ou talk into your end of this telephone

you cause the air in the can to vibrate,

which in turn causes the bottom of the

can to vibrate. The end of the can causes

the tightly stretched string to vibrate, and
the string causes the bottom of your part-

ner's can to vibrate. The bottom of his

can causes the air in his can to vibrate

and it in turn cause the membrane in his

ear to vibrate so that he hears your voice.

In other words, the disturbance whicli

you cause in the air near your mouth has

been transmitted to the air immediately

near your partner's ear, which gives the

TOOLS For shop, factory,
garage and home
—many high class

tools attractively priced in our Odds and
Ends pamphlet which is mailed free on re-
quest by

Montgomery & Co., Inc., 105 Fulton St., N. Y. Gty

Send for catalog of our tools for
wood and metal. Also Mechanic's
Handbook.
MILLERS FILLS CO.. Millers Fills. Hsia.

Learn Watchwork, Jewelrywork and
Fnaravino ^ *'"* trade commanditig a Rood sal-
i-iiigiariiig. ary ^^j ygy^ services are always in
demand. .Address HOROLOGIC.AL Department.
Bradley Institute, Peoria. III., for our latest catalog

,^
j"/ Can
^' Succeed!

"What other men
have accom-
plished through

I. C. S. help, 1 can.

If the I. C. S. have
raised the salaries

of other men, they

can raise mine.
To me, I. C. S.

means '1 CAN
SUCCEED.'"

Get the "I Can Succeed" spirit, for

the International Correspondence
Schools can raise your salar>

—

whether you're a dollar-a-day man
or a dollar-an-hour man, a long-hour

manor short-hour man,young or old.

No matterwhere you live, what you

now do, or how little time or money
you may have, the \. C. S. have a

Course of Training to fit your needs.

Hundreds of thousands of ambi-

tious men have achieved success

through L C. S. help in the past 25

years—over 100,000 are now study-

ing, getting ready for the big jobs

ahead. Join them and make your

life something to be proud of—you

can do it.

Mark and mail the coupon TODAY and
find out how; it won't obligate you in the

least.

TCAH OUT HBHS '

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 5355, SCRANTON, PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify f^^

the position, or in the sublect, hcjort which I mark x.

"jELECTRICiL ESOISEEB
"Electric LiRhting

Electric Railwaya
Electric \\iring
Telegraph Engineer
Telephone Work
UEl'HiMClL t>C.l\EEB
Mechonical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Gas Enpine Operating
CIVIL ENGINl^ER

JSurs-eying and Mapping
ISIISE fOUt:U'.\OKL>4iK
BMeUllurRlst or rrosp«>*-tor

eXATIOMltr E.NOLNEEB
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Archltci-tiirnl DrBfUmao
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
fLlMHIMl A.\l> IIF.ATISe

Sheet Metal Worker
Toxtllo Overseer or Sapt.

I IIEU 1ST

S.\LF^M.\NSHIP
ADVERTISING
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer

TSlpn Painter
" Railroad Trainman
VILLUS IRATING
_j<;iirinon!nB
''^llOOKJiEEPER

Monographer and TjTbt
Cort. Pub. Accountant
TR.\fFIG MANAGER
Railway Accountant
Commercial La^
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
rommon 9<\too\ Sab)e«ts
Mathematics
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AlTOMOniLE OPERiTISO
.Kato Rrpolrlnr IHi^paaUh
Navigation Intionnoa
A«RU ITTl'Rr InFroacli
PonltrytUUlDK |lJ Italian

Present
Occupation-

Street
and No

YoH beitefit bv mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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ELECTRICflLEXPERIMENTERS DEMAND

FORSTRENCTIi / ^

FOR

IGNITION AND
SERVICE REQUIRING

HIGH AMPERAGE;

GOLD SEAL

'\ THIS BATTERY
!.;'0 HAS WONDERFUL
'\ RECUPERATING
>^' . POWER .

"BATTERY WITH
a WONDERFUL.
RECUPERATIVE
•• POWER ••

THE GOLD SEAL B/ITTERY CO,
NEW YORK CITY

VIOLET- RAYS!
NEW LIFE, POWER, HEALTH and BEAUTY in

the marvelous delightful VIOLET-RAYS. Newest
and most powerful form of electricity, causing neither

muscular contraction nor pain of any kind.

THE VIOLETTA
liigh frequency instxument is endorsed by thousands of Physi-
cians who use it daily.

Produces SOOTHING, IN\IGORATING, CUR.A-
TIVE VIOLET-RAYS. WonderfuUy quick results

obtained in treating SCALP, FACE and BODY.
Health bringing OZONE forced into the blood, pro-

ducing an abundance of VITALITY.
Sent on Free Trial

Simple in construction and operation. The VIOLETTA
is especially adapted for personal use in the home.
Will operate on alternating or direct current or battery.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE and GUARANTEED.
Write for New Free Book

Send for our new beautifully illustrated book on VIOLETTA.
Tells all about the marvels of Violet-Rays. Read what scien-
tists and doctors have to say. Post card brings book and all

particulars of special low price and free trial offer.

Dealers BLEADON-DUNN CO Dept.
write '-'•-••—rit^\ji^ — Lyyji^k-^ v^vy. j^

208 NORTH FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO

WIRELESS
BOOKS, RAW MATERIALS
Willie your BtAtloD U dismantled you can stud; and
build appantus. Buy from our stocks whJcb wt BtUl
malntaUi complete.

THE ELECTRO-SET CO. NOW KNOWN AS
THE NEWMAN-STERN CO., Dept. E-15

Cleveland, O.

GENERATORS! ALTERNATORS!
We have a complete line of sturdy, efficient gen.
eratora and alternators from 100 to 1000 watta.
We furnish complete parts for these finished
ready to assemble with instructions to wind.
Transformers made to order. Send for catalogue.

ALL AT FACTORY PRICES
Berfmann Motor Works. 442-446 Nia|ara St., Buffalo, N.T.

same effect as if you were standing be-
side your partner and talking to him. The
modern commercial telephone works on a
similar principle. The diafram which
corresponds to the bottom of the can in

our case, is made to vibrate by the mo-
tion of the air caused by speaking. This
vibration is transmitted electrically to the

receiver at the other end ; the receiver at

the other end causes the air at the lis-

tener's ear to vibrate and the listener hears
the speaker. The electric auto horn con-
sists essentially of a thin metal disk or
diafram which is made to vibrate rapidly
by the electric current and the vibration

of the diafram causes a disturbance in the
air which may herald the approach of a

Ford, a brass band, or a cat-call. The
phonograph also depends upon the vibra-

tion of a disk or diafram. The needle is

attached to the diafram by a small lever,

.^s the needle passes around the record it

vibrates according to the indentations in

the record. This vibration is communi-
cated to the diafram by the lever. The
vibration of the diafram causes the air

in the horn or sound bo.x to be disturbed.
On placing the thumb gently on the dia-

fram (reproducer) one can feel the vibra-
tions.

It may be well to note just how the

sound is transmitted thru the air. If a

half-dozen billiard balls are placed in a

straight line touching each other, and then
the cue ball is made to strike the end
ball, the ball at the other end will move
out and the others will remain in their

places. In the transmission of sound, in-

stead of billiard balls we have the molecules
of air. The molecules do not touch, but

are very close together and hence we get

only a slight displacement. The sound is

thus transmitted from molecule to mole-
cule in all directions. Obviously if a mole-
cule at the source of the sound vibrates

in a certain way the molecule near the

listener will vibrate in that very same way.
since each individual motion has been
transmitted as it was made.
EXPERIMENT 45—If ten or a dozen

olive bottles or other bottles are placed

in a row, and partially filled with water
as in Fig. 34, on blowing over the tops a

thin flat jet of air, musical notes will be

heard. The jet of air may be secured

by blowing thru a rubber tube at the end
of which is attached a flattened Bunsen
burner nnng tip which can be purchased
for a few cents. On adding to or sub-

tracting from the water in the various

bottles the various notes of the musical
scale can be gotten and then one can by
a little practise learn to play simple melo-

dies. This interesting experiment illus-

trates the working of the organ pipe. A
thin fiat jet of air passing over a column
of air causes the column to vibrate; the

longer the column the lower the note.

Just as a billiard ball on hitting the

cushions of the billiard table is reflected, so

when a sound wave caused by the vibra-

tion of a molecule hits an object, it is

reflected back. If the reflecting surface is

near, because of the tremendous speed at

which the sound travels, the reflected sound
and the original one are heard at practically

the same time, simply re-enforcing each

other. If, however, the distance is suffi-

ciently great, the reflected sound reaches

the air later, and we call this the echo.

If a sound is caused by a source vibrating

in an irregular manner, the vibrations in-

terfere with each other and the result is

a noise. If. however, the source is vibrat-

ing in a regular manner, the sound is pleas-

ing and is called a musical sound. Both
are disturbances of the air. but the former
is a disturbance to those hearing it.

(To be continued)
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ELECTRIC "BLOODHOUNDS" TO
FIND AND DESTROY U-BOATS.

(.Continued from page 298)

inconceivable how the noise of these power-
ful engines could he dcadcneii entirely so

t!iat the supcr-sensiiive microplione-Audions

would nut detect it, when they once came
into a reasonable range.

The authors confidently look forward to

an early trial of the idea, feeling convinced

in its fcnsiliility and successful application

10 the U-boat peril.

The electric torpedo bloodhound depends
upon several well-known physical and elec-

trical laws for its mode of attacking and
destroying a submerged U-boat. Principal

among these are the utilization of sound
waves, such as given off by the engines and
propellers of a submarine, and al.so the

principle of the iitdiiction balance. The
presence of a metallic mass as for instance

a submarine hull, will upset the electrical

balance of two coils, which fact is here
made use of and which will prove efficacious

over a considerable distance ; at least sev-

eral hundred feet, when a sensitive galvo-

nometer relay, such as the Weston type, is

employed for indicating the state of bal-

ance in the coils. As for the practical

range of sound wave control thru water,

this scheme has been successfully applied

by the Allies, particularly along the French
coast, for detecting and locating submarines
up to twenty miles distant.*

Instead of simply listening for the sound
of an enemy submersible, as in the scheme
just cited, the authors propose to cause
these sound waves coming thru the water
to spell the end of the tricky sub-sea craft.

Furthermore, it is evident both theoretical-

ly and practically, that if we can pick up
the sound of a submarine five miles away
and amplify it so as to make it plainly

audible in a telephone receiver, that it is

certainly possible to cause this same sub-

aqueous wave to actuate a properly tuned
and sensitive microphone, which in turn

actuates an Audion amplifier (or Brown
telephone relay). This device then closes

or opens certain local control circuits con-
nected to tlie propeller, rudder and diving

plane mechanism of a special torpedo of

the general type illustrated.

Of course someone will Immediately ask:

"Why not make the device full automatic

and turn it loose in a submarine infested

area?" This sounds like good logic and
possibly is under certain limited conditions,

but we must not forget that our electric

submarine "bloodhound" would have no
scruples about attacking friend as well as

foe; steamer as well as submarine. There-

fore, it seems the best logic to attach one

of these torpedoes to a submarine chaser

by means of a flexible electric cable, which

is attached to an automatic-release drum.
The commander of the mother-ship thus

retains control over the ever-vicious U-
boat "bloodhound," which, once it hears a
submersible purring away in the briny

depths, immediately proceeds to dive
straight for it. prciared to sink the sus-

pected craft, whether friend or foe and
which, if made full automatic, would blow
the under-sea fighter to bits, without any

*Sce article describing the method of applying
the sound wazT I'.ctcctor for submarine detec-
tion and location in the January, 1916, issue of
The Electrical Experimenter.

parleying whatsoever. For these and other

obvious reasons it is best to retain control

of the electric torpedo.

As seen in the illustration, Fig. 1, the
electric "bloodhound" has quite an in-

teresting internal make-up. In general,

there are two induction balance coils ar-

ranged on port and starboard of the nose
as shown clearly in the front cover illus-

tration. The forward compartment con-

tains also a powerful electromagnet for

holding the torpedo against the submarine
hull; a special signaling electromagnet is

provided as shown, which, when intermit-

tently excited by means of a telegraph key
on the bridge of the submarine chaser,

causes the sliding brass rod inside the hold-
ing magnet core to work up and down.
Thus it becomes possible to telegraph the

Herr Commander of the U-boat, that un-
less he will arise at once and surrender he
will be blown to bits by the 200 pounds of
gun cotton in contact with his craft. More-
over, the U-boat officer can reply by tele-

graphic signals sent out thru his regular
electric under-water sound telegraph, the

signals being picked up either by one of
the microphones on the electric torpedo or
by a regular sound wave telegraph receiver

of the Fessenden type, as used by practi-

cally all ships today.

The forward compartment also contains
the interrupter, battery, etc., for exciting the
coils of the induction balance, details of
this apparatus being given in Fig. 2. Note
that the secondary coils of the balance are
connected to a super-sensitive galvanometer
relay, which acts to close certain control
circuits going to the rudder, plane and pro-
peller solenoid mechanism. This apparatus
comes into control of the "bloodhound"
when the microphone control has brought it

to within a few hundred feet of the sub-
mersible, where sound reverberations would
tend to throw the microphone control some-
what off. Several sets of tuned micro-
phones are placed along the top and bot-

tom, as well as the sides of the torpedo as
indicated.

The next compartment would contain the
explosive, usually gun cotton, to be deto-
nated when desired by throwing a sw'itch

on the submarine chaser. The center space
is occupied by an electric g)Toscope, used
for stabilizing the torpedo, also solenoid
magnets for controlling the diving and
raising planes on the exterior of the hull.

Next we come to the mast. This is hol-

low to permit of the electric control cable

and pilot lamp cable passing down thru it

to the interior of the torpedo. The pilot

lamp (fitted with semi-circular reflector to

throw light toward tender vessel) and flag

are carried on a short pole mounted on a
weighted ball-float as illustrated. If the
"bloodhound" takes the "scent" and dives,

the ball-float automatically releases and
floats on the surface of the water for the
guidance of the oflicers. The pilot lamp
(for night work) is supplied with electric

current thru a flexible cable which reels

out from an automatic drum in the manner
apparent. The movements of the torpedo
can thus be gaged quite accurately.

Passing to the next "aft" compartment,
this is devoted to the batteries, relays, am-
plifiers and other auxiliary electric control
instruments. Behind this there come the
propeller motor and rudder control sole-

noid magnets. See Fig. 1.
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The diagram. Fig. 3, shows the circuits

for the retaining and signaling electro-

magnets in the nose of the torpedo. The
smaller or signaling magnet is controlled

b}' a telegraph key on the submarine chaser

peculiar control circuits necessary to bring
about the results already described, and
particularly the method used to prevent
the torpedo from striking the propellers of
the enemy sub-sea fighter. The principal
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Microphone Connections to Various Amplifier,
Electric U-boat

as aforementioned. The holding magnet
coil would be excited as soon as the tor-

pedo started in motion, or it could be ar-

ranged to be excited only when the torpedo
had approached to within a few feet of its

prey.

Many readers will no doubt be sufficient-

ly interested in this alrr.ost human sub-

marine annihiktor to studj" some of the

^foLic Invenfions^V^nfjecl
History will repeat itself in the present War. The greatest victories will

jj
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Relay and Solenoid Control Circuits In the
"Bloodhound."

electric control functions are outlined in

the diagram. Fig. 4, which will help to make
clear how the device actually steers its

own course toward the invisible enemy.
First, we have the four distinct sets of

tuned microphones, disposed on the top,

bottom and two sides of the torpedo. These
microphones are designed especially to re-

spond to the peculiar note given off by the
engines and propellers of a submarine and
thus do not respond to the sound of the
torpedo's propellers or that of the tender
ship. It is also possible to shield the micro-
phones so that they will not be affected by
the sound of the torpedo's propellers.

Keeping in mind the location of the four
sets of microphones or sound detectors, it

is easy to understand that if these are prop-
erly connected to the control mechanisms,
that a sound wave emanating (generally
speaking) from any one of four directions

will cause the "bloodhound" at once to

start in that particular direction, i. e., it

may dive either up or down, right or left,

or in some angular direction between these
by the co-action of two sets, of control

apparatus.
As will be observed the propeller motor

is compound Avound so as to be controlled
by both sets of relays, i. e., those controll-

ing the rudder solenoids or those working
the diving plane solenoids. The supply
cable fro!~i the tender furnishes current for

the propeller motor as tlie diagram shows.

The mode of action will best be seen by
considering that for instance a sound wave
strikes microphone Xo. 2, on the bottom
of the torpedo. The resistance of the
microphone is changed, causing the am-
plilier A. 2, to act simultaneously. The
latter device boosts the microphone signal

several hundred times in strength, enab-
ing the high resistance, polarized relay P2
to close its local circuit to special relay

R. 2.

This relay, R. 2 (and its brothers, R. 1,

R3 and R4) are provided with special

armatures, having insulated contact arms
on them as shown. Hence, when the sound
wave has finally caused relay R. 2 to close,

(Continued on page 351)
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In this Department we publish such matter as is of Interest to inventors and
particularly to those who are in doubt as to certain Patent Phases. Regular inquiries

addrest to "Patent Advice" cannot be answered by mail free of charge. Such inquiries

are publisht here for the benefit of all readers. If the idea is thought to be of im-
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COMBINATION SWITCH SPARK
GAP.

(I/O.) (. laiidc L. joniison ot Lcoti. Kan-
sas, has sent in a very clever design of a

combined anteinia switch spark gap and
lightning proiectur, and wishes to have onr
advice on this design. Mr. Johnson wishes

to know if the idea is practical and wiietlier

a patent may be obtained, etc.

A. The idea looks feasible to us. and has

several points in its merit. While a patent

might he olitained on this invention, we
have little liope tliat this will be rcinmuTa-
tive hnancially, for the simple reason that

there is no market for radio devices at the

present time. However, after the close of

the war, this might le worked up into a

profitable patent. The idea is as good as it

is novel.

NOVELTY FAN.
(171.) Sidney I'.rown nf Lake Charles,

La., has submitted to us an illustration and
description of novelt\' lights to be installed

in a ceiling fan. Our correspondent would
like to have our opiniun as to whether this

is a practical invention, and whether it

would he worth while to have it patented.

A. While the idea is novel, we think tlie

device would cause too much flickering. In

other words, the light w-ould be quite un-
steady, and woidd hurt the eyes of whoever
is in the vicinity of this fan. It might be
all right, however, for advertising purposes,

and we would advise our correspondent to

get in touch with a patent attorney.

PATENT QUESTIONS.
(172) Alif Byran of Nephi, Utah,

wants to know :

Q. 1. How does a person obtain a patent?
.•\. 1. There are two ways of obtaining a

patent, ^'ou can prepare your own patent
drawings, and describe the application of
the patent yourself by writing up speci-

fications in a certain manner, and sending
them to the patent office, paying the govern-
ment fee of $20.00.

It is safe to say, however, that not one
in ten thousand inventors ever take out
their own natents. as they have no tecli-

nical experience in jireparing the drawings
and presenting the claims in a legal manner.
The riglit way is to employ a capable

patent attorney, such as you will lind listed

in our advertising columns, and this is not
only the cheapest in the long run, but the
hest method.

Q. 2. What does a patent usually cost?
A. 2. It is impossible to state this in fig-

ures as it depends entirely upon the article

to be patented. Some patents are so simple
that they only need a small drawing and
very little explanatory text, and the claims
are perhaps few and simple. Other patents
need ^ a great many illustrations which
necessitates se\'eral sheets of drawing, and
we have seen jiatents tliat have from twent\'
to twenty-five printed pages of te.xt. and
anywhere up to 100 claims. Naturally such
patents cost a great deal more. It all de-

pends how much work the patent attorney
has to put into the application. Usually
the |ialent attorney will tell you how much
he is likely to charge for his work. The gov-
ernment lee is ot course always the same,
no matter whether the patent is a long or

short one. The fee is $20.00 with the appli-

cation, and tlien there is a final fee wluii

the patent is allowed of $20.00 also.

Q. 3. ("an you always get a manufactur-
ing company to manufacture a patented
idea if it is a good one?
A. 3. If the idea is of merit, there cer-

tainly should not be much trouble in dis-

posing of the patent to some reputable

concern; that is, if the idea is really a good
one. As a rule, there is a market for every-

thing good and practical, and while it may
take time and trouble to find the right

concern, if the patent is really a meri-
torious one, it can as a rule be disposed of.
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ical movements, illuslrared md deserilied. Tells how aL-^ u,i. rr(i;iu.in rei^ardii
^~

J invent for profit.

LIST OF PATENT BUYERS
Contains requests from manufaenirers, nmit order Imnses and promoters for

lateiKs secured hy us and jiK^e-^nnns as to New Ideas iiu->' wish to purchase.

•f our rlienis in touch with capiliil free of cliaree. We have recently

over ilOU requests Hum manulaciurers.

MILLIONS IN TRADE-MARKS
Shows the value of Trad 3 ^?arks and information regard-

ing unfair competition
We advertise Our Clients' Inventions Fr«e in a list of Sunday news-

1
mil r-^ iM manmaeturerV journals and in Worlds I ruKress. fcauiplo

ro|A I'r.-e, We snve vou time and money In seeuring ratentB. After

ihe paieiit Js i,raitted We assist you to sell your patent.

WANTED NEW IDEAS

dnik' prizes offered fnr Inven-
tlons amounting to ONE PVULMON DOLLARS

.1
FREE COUPON!

I C T O R J. EVA N S
PATENT ATTORNEYS

& c o.
New York Offices;

1001 to 1007 Waolworth BIdg.
Pittsburg Offirei:
514 Empire Btdg.

PhlladflDhIa OfllcM:
1429 Chestnut SI.

ain Offices: 779 Ninth Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

le Address ,
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I was very much pleased with the neat and
compact looks of the RADIOTOXE." I have
not seen one buzzer that can beat it for twice
or THIIEE TIME.S THE TRICE. I use it for
fliidiiig the sensitive part of the mineral in my
(T.vslal detecter and for learning to receive mes-
sages when connected witii one or more receivers,
iuid a telegraph key to break the circuit. I also
«i3h to say lliat I tlitnk that any one who in-
vests HOc in a "RADIOTONE" will be better
lileased with the results in the short as well as
Jong run than any other buzzer that costs twice
The price.
I'RIN'ATE I*. H. REMPEL. 4th Co.. C. A. ('.

U. S. ARMY. Ft. Rosecrans, Calif.

I \vish to say that your •RADIOTOXE" Buz-
-er works better than I e^er thought it would,
and I dmrt tlunk tliere is a BETTER BUZZER
OX THE M^VRKET. It also gives a verj- tlassy
appearance to any wireless outfit. It cannot Uv
iraised too highly.

PERRY CRAWFORD.
13 Ten Broeck yt.. Albany. N. X.

I have given your "RADIOTOX'E" Buzzer a

thoro test and find it to give VERY' GOOD SAT-
ISFACTIOX. Also that 1 am very much pleased
with it and that it comes up to my expectations.
1 \*i uld recommend it to all learners as a verj'

k'"i'd Buzzer. In case I have any more orders
I will extend them to you.

. W. H. CRUDGINGTON,
U. S. S. UTAH, Bos E. care of P. M.. N. Y.

I received my "RADIOTOX'E" Buzzer a few
daya ago, and have tried it out in a number of

ways. It is exactly like you describe it, and one
fif the bigt-Tst advantages of it is that the souTid
is always EXACTLY' WHERE Y'OU WANT IT.
riyht in tht- r-.-ceivers. It is by far the best buz-
zer I ha\e .seen on the market. It has also a
verv beautiful appearance, and has one of the
CLEAREST AXD HIGHEST PITCHED TOXES
any buzzer that I have yet come across. Thank-
ing you again for your wonderful buzzer, I am.

Y'ours very trulv.
HOWARD A. PAGE.

900 Harri-'^on St., LjTichburg, Va,

Y'our "RADIOTOXE" Buzzer certainly came
up to all my expectations. Its tone is exactly
like that heard in a regular wireless phone. It

is not affected by hiKh altitude nor damji
weather. It is as beautiful an instrument as one
could wish to see. IT IS SILEXT. That is
the most Important of all in the work for which
I use it. It produces a clearer and higher-
pitched tone on less current than a buzzer of
anv other make that I have tried. IT H.\S
XEM^R STUCK nor FAILED TO RESPOXD
instanrly to the ai»plication of current since I
have had it. I wish you and the E. I. Co.
every success and I will do evervthing in mv
power to lielp ynu as you are a PROMPT AND
SQUARE DE^VLIXG COMPANY.

C M. McBURX*EY.
Fort Bayard, >'. Mex.

I wish to say that your RADIOTOX'E" Buz-
zer is the only test buzzer that I have seen in
uliich I can find NO fault whatever. I re-
eeived it in good condition and it is that wav
nnw. THOUGH I ACCIDENTALLY DROPPED
IT SEVERAL FEET. I am using it on a code
iraclicing set. It has the best tone of any
buzzer that I have seen.

LESTER SHTPLEY",
Care nf J. O. Tate Electric Co.

lis Main St., Bedford, Va.

I have Riven the "RADIOTOX'E" Buzzer
which I have received from the E. I. Co. a
tlioro test and find it satisfactory in all re-
si'i'ts I .'ilso used niher buz-ers. but tlie

"RADIOTOXE" IS THE BEST THAT I HAVE
r,VKR USED and BEYOXD MY EXPECTA-
TIOXS. The other goods that I received are also
satisfactor>'.

A. WITMER.
Muir, Pa.

FROM A RADIO EXPERT
The "RADIOTONE" Buzzer which the E. I, Co sent me some

time ago has been thoro ly tested out In my Laboratory, and I

am very pleased to give you my opinion concerning Its per-
formance.

The tone and frequency of the Instrument Is TRULY A MOST
WONDERFUL and perfect reproduction of a MUSICAL WIRE-
LESS NOTE and whnn used In connection with a wireless re-
ceiver It would be most difficult to distinguish Its rich tone from
that of a real wireless station with FIVE HUNDRED CYCLES
In the primary circuit. One of the most commendable features
that the buzzer possesses is that of being capable of standing up
under continuous service WITHOUT THE ANNOYING "STICK-
ING" effect that has been so characteristic of other buzzers that
I have had occasion to test. In conclusion I can say that both
In performance and appearance the "RADIOTONE" Is trulv aWONDERFUL LITTLE INSTRUMENT. RAYMOND FRANCIS
YATES. 815 Niagara Ave.. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

I have thoroly tested your "RADIOTONE"
Buzzer, which I received a few days ago, and
flud that it is very efficient in all respects. It

is all that you claim it to be. The tone is so
soft that it cannot be heard imless tlie ear is

placed a few inches from the instrument. This
makes it very desirable for testing detectors. I
THINK THAT THERE IS XOTHIXG BETTER
FOR LEARXIXG THE CODE, since the sig-
nals sound just like a high i)ower wireless sta-
tion. Everyone who has a wireless station or
alio wishes to learn the code should have a
RADIOTOX'E." BEXX'IE GREEXSTEIN,

S27-llth Ave., X., MlnneapoUs, Minn.

I am Tcry pleased to say that I am satisfied
With the results obtained from the "RAilfO-
TOVE" Bu'zer. It gives a reaTv WOXn^n-
rv^. IMITATION OF A WIREI ESS MES-
SAGE. GEORGE rtfMON

Lavalk'tte. N. .T

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO.
231 Fulton Street New York City

E- I. Co., 231 Fulton St., New York City, N. Y.
On your absolute cnarapiee thnt your "R.\DIOTOX'E" works exactly as de-

scribed by you. I enclose herewith 90 cents ilus cent3 for
postage for one instrument. You guarantee to refund tirs amount to me if I
am not entireU' pleaded, providing I return the "RADIOTOXE" within 3 days
after Its receipt. YES

I also enclose NO 6 cents postace for vour 200-pase Electrical Cyclo-
pedia, with 600 Illustrations, and .'lOO instruments, etc.

Name

No. HK 1800

'Electro" Radiotone
HIGH FREQUENCY SILENT TEST BUZZER

Tlie riAIHOTO.XE is NOT a mere test buzzer,
it is infinitely mure. Mr. H. Gernsback who de-
.si;ined this instrument labored incessantly to
produce an instrument which would imitate the
sound of a high power Wireless station as heard
in a set of phones. This actually has heen
achieved in the UADIOTOXE. This instrument
;ives a wonderful hiph pitched MUSICAL NOTE
in the receivers, impossible to obtain with the
ordinary test buzzer. The RADIOTOXE is built
iilong entirely new lines; it is NOT an ordinary
buzzer, reconstrueted in some manner. Tlie
KAIHOTOXE has a single fine steel reed vibrat-
ing at a remarkably high speed, adjusted to its

most efficient frequency at the factory. Hard
silver contacts are used to make the instrument
last practically forever.

Yes, the KADIOTOXE is SILENT. In fact,
it is 50 silent that you must place your ear on
top of it to hear its beautiful musical note.
You will be astounded at the wonderfully clear,

500 cycle note, sounding sharply in your re-
ceiver-:, when operated cm one dry cell. To learn
the codes, there is absolutely nothing like it.

With the radiotone, a key and one dry cell and
ANY telephone, a fine learner's set is had. Two
or more such sets in series will afford no end of
pleasure for intercommunication work. Particu-
larly now that we cannot use our Wireless sets,
the Radiotone is already In wonderful demand.
VII ilu- interesting things as described with our
nODOPHONE (see our big ad on page 'MtS.
iViis issue), can be performed with the Radio-
tone, a key, a dry cell and a phone.

Uadiotone as described each $.90

I received your "R.\DIOTON'E" on June 20th,
and tested it thoroly. and found it has the
BEST IMITATIOX OF WIRELESS SIGNALS.
All .\mateurs should purchase one of these
"RADIOTO.VES" if possible, and do self-prac-
tise during the war. I hope all Amateurs, who
purchase one of these '•RADIOTOXES" will find
it as great a help to them as I have.

Yours truly. GEO. TANAKA.
AMATEUR 6 ATQ, San Francisco. Cal.

After testing the * 'RADIOTOX'E" I am
pleased to say that it is the best toned buzzer
on the market. The main thing is that IT
DOES XOT STICK as so many others do, even
among the high priced buzzers, when prac-
tising. I am using it with Omnigraph trans-
mitter, 2 M.P. Condenser, 75 Ohm phone and
^mall resistance shunt across phone. With the
aid of battery rheostat and shunt resistance, I(AX OBTAIN EX.\CTLT S-\lfE PITCH AS
N' A.A. FRAXTv WARMIXSKI,

806 S. Milton Ave., Baltimore, Md.

I am entirely satisfied with the "RADIO-
TOXE" Buzzer which I bought from vou. It
works fine, being BETTER TH.\X I EXPECTED
IT WOULD BE AT THE PRICE. At first I

didn't think that it would be verj- good at
the low price, but it is all right. It appeals
to me mostly because of ITS QUICK BE-
SPO.NSE to the opening and closing of tlie

key. JOHX B. MOORE.
Delaware Co., Downsvil'e.

I am p eased to say that after testing it out
In a student's buzzer set. it comes up to mv
best expectations. H. D. STRAUGHN,

Ripley, Okla

Am in possession of one of your ' 'RADK^
TO.XE" test buzzers and %vish to say that I

could not have expected a more silent in.'^tru-
ment. as well as the EXACT TOXE OF A
HIGH POWERED WIRELESS STATIOX.

S. W. DE.iRlXG,
R. 2, Covington, Tenn.

It gives me great pleasure to recommend your
"RADIOTOXE" lest buzzer. 1 find it very
sensitive and responsive. ALWAYS EMITT1X(;
THE SAME HIGH PITCHED XOTE. But
the hest feature of all is ITS SOVXD-PROO.'
CASK. C. A. W. MlMURTRY,

5 4 Gladstone Ave., St. Thomas, Ont.

1 wish to say that I have given your "RADIO-
TOXE" Buzzer a thorough testing and find it

stands up beautifully under the conditions. Con-
nected to a 75 ohm phone and a Xo. lOOlft
Junior Fi.xed Condenser per diagram in your
catalogue, it makes an ideal practise set, the
note of which can HARDLY BE DISTIX-
GUISHED FROM 'ARLIXGIOX." The
"RADIOTOXE" has EXCEEDED >rY EXPEC-
TATIOXS by far. E. A. .\RMSTROXG.

R. R. Xo. 1, Indian River, Ontario. Can.

I have U'jed your "RADIOTOX'E" Buzzer,
and find it THE BEST E^'ER USED. I find
it very useful for a lajTnan to learn the coilr
quicltly. I would recommend it to any one
interested in wireless.

ANDREW SCHRTXER,
1722 Putnam Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Shipping Weight I lb. Don't forget postage
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS

Address

City .

.

T hare had the opportunity of making prac-
tical tc-its with one of your "RADIOTOXE"
BI'ZZERS, and I feel justified in making the
following statements concerning it:

1. It is handsome in appearance,
2. It is practically noiseless in operation.
3. It cives a clear note of COXSTAXT FRE-

QITEXCY,
4. It is equal in performance to other buz/p-;

selling AT SEVER.\L TIMES ITS
COST.

I have been perfectly satisfied with the
"RADIOTOXE" and I will be glad to recnm
mend U lo anyone. E. K. SXTTDER,

717 Lake Boulevard, SL Joseph. Mich.

FiK. 2.
With 75 ohm
'phone and horn
fur practicing

Fig. 3.

1=
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ELECTRIC "BLOODHOUNDS" TO
FIND AND DESTROY U-EOATS.

(Continued from page 348J

it completes a circuit thru one winding on

the propeller motor, causing the torpedo

to get under way. It is made to dive at

the same time l)y the inert action of the

opposite relay, R. 1, thru whose armature

the diving plane solenoid is excited; the

planes are thus placed at the proper angle

ffesfon
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• B frope/i
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E
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"Induction Balance" Connections In Elec-
tric "Bloodhound." A Sensitive Galvano-

meter Relay Is Necessary.

to carry the torpedo downward. The same
action occurs for steering the torpedo to

right or left, tlie opposite "R" relay serv-

ing to actuate the proper solenoid to swing

the rudder to port or starboard, as the

case may be. Of course, there are a num-
ber of refinements which could be intro-

duced such as interlocking cut-outs, semi-

manual control from the tender, etc., but

the basic principles of such control are

here outlined.

To prevent the "bloodhound" from run-

ning its nose dead into the submersible's

propeller blades, it is possible to provide

several means for overcoming this con-

tingency. Suppose for example that we
connect a special relay in shunt to the am-
plifier secondary circuits, which relay would
only operate when the torpedo had ap-

proached within, say, SO feet of the enemy,

the received sound wave being then suffi-

ciently strong to close this relay. Again,

consider that this sluggish relay was caused

to operate a time limit circuit-breaker or

relay, which could be set to open its sec-

ondary control circuit after a time period

of sufficient duration to carry the torpedo

one-third the length of the submersible

past the propellers. Thus it is seen that

it is possible to so set the control apparatus

that when the torpedo has reached a dis-

tance of, say, 50 feet from its prey, that

the special relays just described could be

caused to control the planes and rudders

so as to steer the "bloodhound" parallel

with the sub-sea boat for a distance one-

third its length ; then the time limit relay

Tomagnef/c siv.

Te/e^rap/?

moipnef-coi/

^Spr/pp

Jb opera/ors
keyoo sc^
ch(j3er

I^

Bfoss]
'""

[irvn

core

Ho/ding
magnef coi/

F/g.5

Details of "Holding" and "Telegraphing"
Electro-Magnets of Electric U-boat "Blood-

hound."

would open, the induction halanct apparatus

would be acted upon by the metallic hull

;

its galvanometer relay would take control

of the rudder, planes and propeller and
steer the missile straight for the enemy. As
soon as the torpedo hit the hull, its holding
magnet would retain it securely in place

and the propeller motor would stop.

The comrrrander of the submarine chaser

boat can then either blow up the submarine
without further ado or he can pursue the

more hunjiine mode of signaling the U-boat
commander to come up at once and sur-

render with the whole crew.

OFFICIALS ARREST JOHANN
2ENNECK.

Acting under special orders from the De-
partment of Justice at Washington, United
States Deputy Marshal Linford Denny re-

cently arrested Prof. Johann Zenneck, Ger-
man radio expert, and took him to Ellis

Island, where he will be interned for the

duration of the war.

EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY.
(Continued from page 333)

Steam is furnished by boiling water.

H,.0
Water

H2O
Steam

The gases thus formed, H:0 [Steam],

Sulfur Dioxid [SOj] and Nitrogen Per-

oxid [NO2], mingle in the large central

flask, and combine as follows

:

iUO + SO. + NOo = H,SO. -t- NO
Steam Sulfur Nitrogen Sulfuric Nitric

Dioxid Feroxid Acid Oxid

Nitric Oxid [NO] takes oxygen again

from the air, forming Nitrogen Peroxid
[NO2], and once more passes on half of it.

The action is very peculiar and continues

so long as there is a supply of oxygen.
Nitric Oxid is therefore called a carrier of
oxygen. It is thus seen that the nitric oxid

[NO] is a reducer, Nitrogen peroxid [NO:]
an oxidiser.

The Chamber acid, has a specific gravity

of 1.5 and is about 65% acid and 35%
water. This is strong enough for the

manufacture of sodium sulfate [NajSO.j,
one of its two main uses. If stronger, it

absorbs much nitrous anhydrid [N2O1].

It is then removed from the chambers and
reservoirs, and evaporated in open lead

pans till it has a specific gravity of 1.75.

Stronger than this it dissolves considerable

lead, and it is then evaporated in platinum

crucibles till the specific gravity is 1.83.

This is about the commercial strength

;

pure acid being 1.854.

The contact method of making the acid

which is now coming into considerable use

in this and other countries, involves the

very simple principle of making SOj into

SO and leading the latter into water.

Properties

—

Physical

1. Sulfuric acid is a thick, oily, and cor-

rosive liquid without color or odor when
pure. It usually has a brown color due to

the presence of charred organic matter,

such as straw and dust.

2. Specific gravity if pure 1.854; com-
mercial about 1.83.

3. It possesses a sour taste and acid re-

action.

4. It boils at 338 degrees C. (about 642

deg. Fah.) and freezes at about zero.

5. It is miscible in water, with which it

reacts and condenses.

Chemical

1. It reacts with most metals to form
sulfates; if dilute, liberates hydrogen; if

strong sulfur dioxid. Its action takes place

at a low temperature, hydrogen is evolved,

providing sufficient water is present to dis-

solve the metallic sulfate formed.

Zn -f HsSO. = ZnSOi + H,
Fe + HjSO. - FeSO« + H,

Mercury [Hg], silver [Ag] and Copper
[Cu] are not affected by the action of cold

(H:S04], but if concentrated acid is used

FREE
Send for large Catalogue of

PRACTICAL
MECHANICAL BOOKS
FOR HOME

STUDY
Uest Books
for Electri-

cians, T e 1 e-

phone Men,
Motion P i c-

t u r e Opera-
tors, Engi-
neers, Rail-
road Men,
Motor men,
Draftsmen,
Automobile
Mechanicians,
Plumbers,
Carpenters,
Builders,
Sign and Card
Writers, also

Bookkeepers and Civil Service Applicants.

Get this new book by Prof. Moreton of

Armour Institute. It is written in plain

language and gives the clearest explanation
of electrical principles possible. Eleven
other books like this constitute the most
practical electrical library ever offered to

practical men.

F. J. DRAKE & CO., Dept. 6
1006 Michigan Ave. Chicago

Leather, prepaid $1.50
Cloth, prepaid... l.OO

EVERY INVENTOR
should have this b..ok. -I'ATKNT.-^ AVD
PATENT POSSIBILITIES * It is rhock-
full of ideas and pracucal advice, telltng

what to Invent and where to sell- Write
for your copy today. IT IS FBEB.

I have regueats for patents upon sound
inveniions of aU klndfl. Can you help sup-

I
plv the demand?

'Ay st-rviie is indiviHiial, pi

yoars experience i. Kvery
yed to secure patei

mpt and cfBc!*fit
Fxp«dient is em-

t Itraxt |H»albl« coat.

H. S. HILL 8Q4 McUchlcp BUg^ WashiQtl»B, D.C

h THE MIDGET SLIDE RUUE
will add. oobtract. moldply. dlrlde.

solve pr<iblen.sinv..!»inB ev*n and uo-
Fva;n ro'<t« an>J powers, ll w>il alao

givo the LoitanthmB t»f numbers and
th« Sines, Cosines. TaageoU and Co-
tansenta of all annles.

. _. .

Its operation is very sinirie and with
this instrument one can Quickly soItb
any matherr.alical problem. This slid*

rule is made of wood and meUl and it

is adapted (or ahop work as well aa
oSice use. _^.
Size 3 1-4x3 l-4in. Price. wUh

Instrucbon*. 75c. Your monev back
if you are not aabsfird. UlLSON
SLIDE BUl-E CO . Niles. Ulcb.

SMALL ENGINES
Perfected Gasoline Engines—H. 1 21"**

1
1
2 h.p.—for Farm and Shop use. Price

$19.50 and up. Also

WASHING MACHINES
We stiip on trial. Send for Booklet and Special Offer

Siceerkiopp Engine Co., 1401 I9lh Sireel

Racme, Wis. Slarlcr for ForJ Cart

Convert Your Bicycle

a Motorcycle

Motorflwany wbcel. Best,

moat rellatjle. Beat hill climber. More
STEFFEYS In use than all others. \ fine

motor for runniDg small Djtiamos. Lathes anrl

small shops. Motors only as low as $16. 9j

SleSe; M(g. Co, 5025 W. Brown St.. PhlU, P..

MOTORCYCLES
and BICYCLES at cut prices.
Singles and twins S25 to SIOO.
New Motorcycle Tires $3,
Automobile Tires $3 Best
Motorcycle Belts $5. Carbur-
etor* %6 Spark colla f6. Second-
Ncw Bicycles at Fmetorr PHeea.

llenlDffer. The Price Cutler. Rocbealrr. New Toru

STAMMER
attend no stammering school till you
get my Urce FRFE book and special rate.

L-irgrst and nest schcx>ltathe wnrlil curing by
- k. naluralmethoa. Writefodav. IMWtHtllllUrd.fm.,^ ltortk.«ntnSdMel.lM.,»44Gnadta.Mil>»*M.*U.

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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ELECTRIC
THRILLER
MAGNETO

A remarkable shocking machine which pro-
duces its ouu current and costs nolliing to run.
Amusing, instructive, fine for experimental
work. A barrel of fun
—Willi it you can jjlay

all sorts of tricks cii

jour friends,
furnished complete
with band electrodes,
c r » u k . multiplyijii-'

•gear, etc., eto.

AT ALL LIVE DEALERS
Irisist on your dealer showing you the Kiiapp line—

•

Kuapp goods are best. If your dealer cannot supply
jou, order direct.

Write for free illustrated catalog^
cf our coKbraled Kiiapp motors, elcctr.cal uoreltiea

aiid specialties irom lOc up.

KNAPP ELECTRIC & NOVELTY CO.
523 West 51st Street. N. Y. City

War Conditions Demand
^a ^^^^a&a^^ m m Q^^^ ^tli trainiug. PrepareFIFC I RICAI_ for st^rrice in miUtar>- or^^^^^ r^i*"*^ industrial life. Of 193 stu-

dents in class of U'17. about one-tliicd are already in the
lOneineer Corps and two-thirds are speedinn jiruduction in
L'lcctrical industries. Having trained ovfr 20uii young men
in tlie past '2A vears in the fundamentals of Applied Elec-
tricity, The Bliss Electrical School, with its well-equipped
shops and labcrainrifs. i- i-eciUiarly qualiiied to give a
condensed course in Elecirical

ENGINEERING
including Hatheioatics. Steam and Gas En.
eioes. Mechanical Drawing^ Shop Wock and
Theoretical and Practical Electticits'. in all

branches. Students actuallv construct dyna-
mos, install wiring and test efficieno' of
electrical machinery. Coarse, with diploma,
complete

IN ONE YEAR
For practical yoang men with limited timo-

ZSiii > cij- o[, ens Sept, 26th . Catalogue on request,

260 Takoma Avenue, Washington, D. C.

This Man Specialized in

Electrical
Meter Engineering!
Now he is sui>erintendent
nf instruments and me-
ters for a large Electric

Light and Power Co. and
has 25 men tmder him .

The training he got from our easily mastered, home
study course enabled him to step into this big job

after only a few months' study. What he has done
YOU CAN do:

Write Today for Free Literature
with this ni^n's ova story of his succe^i. Find out
about the exceptional opportimiUes in this interesting,

fascinating, profitable profession. Tour name and ad-
dress is enou"'!. The book is free. Xo tihlications.

Write today— NOW. Ton can have a job like tliis.

Fxl Wayne Correspondence School, Depl. 7446, Fort Wayne, Tnd

DUCK'S
BIG 300pp.ELECTRICAL
and WIRELESS CATALOG
Mailed Upon receipt of So in stamps
or coin which may be deducted on
first dollar ptu-chase. Catalog con-
tains 160 pases of wireless instru-

ments and 140 pages of electrical

supplies. Xo bigtjer or better values
are ob:ainable elsewhere. We have
a cocirlete slock of everything hsted
in t'-.is catalog. Wireless orders
prom;.;ly filled.

THE WILLIAM B. DUCK CO.
230-:32 Superior St. Toledo, Ohio

NOWis the time to syyWIRELESS
RADIO MEN are the only volunteers now

accepted in tlie Naval Reserve. Thousands of
trained operators are also needed in the Army
Oud Mereliant Murine.
ALTHOUGH we have trained more men than

any otlier private schtxil in tlie East, we cr.n

supply only one-tenth of the demand made
upon tis.

CPECIAL COURSES are offered to prepare
men in the sliortest tinie posr-ible for license.

Ample opportunities to specialize in any branch
of this profession are given.
HEW DAY and EVENING CLASSES form-

ing this month — Reasonable Ra'es — Large
Laboratory— Complete Commercial Installa-
tions.

Uritcd £tat« Government Instructors

Dormitories Catihgue Employment

Y. M. C. A. RADIO SCHOOL
145 East ECth Streit New York. N. Y.

and the temperature raiseti sufficiently,

they react, reducing part of ti>e sulfuric

acid, forming sulfur dioxid and water, and
metallic sulfates

:

Cu + H-SO, = CuSO. + 2H
H2SO, + 2ii = 2H.O + SOj

Thus at ordinary temperature, sulfuric

acid acts like hydrochloric acid, exchanging
its hydrogen for metals, but when hot and
concentrated, it acts also as an oxidizing
apent.

2. Sulfuric acid does not aflFect Gold, or
Platinum, and only hot, concentrated, af-

fects Lead.
3. At red heat it dissociates into H-O

and Sulfur trioxid [SO:], and thence Sul-
fur dioxid [SOJ and oxygen [O].

4. It possesses great affinitj- for water.
The fact has been repeatedly illustrated in

experiments already performed that sul-

furic acid has a very strong tendency to
aI)Sorb water and form compounds with it,

thereby causing great heat to be formed in

this action, and attention is called to the

iiecessitj' for caution in mixing this acid,

.//iv'ayj pour sulfuric acid in small quan-
tities into the uater, while stirring the same
vigorously. If care is not exercised in

mixing this acid with water, the heat may
crack the container and spatter the hot
acid.

The tendency of sulfuric acid to absorb
water may be illustrated by the following
examples

:

(a) When concentrated, it absorbs mois-
ture from the air, and from gases passing
thru it.

(b) It is frequently employed in the lab-

oratory to dry gases, since it is not vola-

tile at the ordinary temperature.

(c) Wood, paper, sugar, starch, etc., and
many organic substances are blackened b}'

tlie acid, due to the acid removing both the

hydrogen and oxygen, forming water, and
leaving carbon.
From oxalic acid [HiC^iOj] or alcohol

[CiHsO] it removes hydrogen and oxygen,
causes them to combine to form water, and
absorbs the latter.

H.,C..O, = H..O -f CO, -r CO
CjHiO . = HoO + C.H4

Its action on the skin, producing painful

sores, and on organic matter generally, is

tine to its affinity for water.
5. It neutralizes and dissolves bases and

metallic oxids to form sulfates

:

2K0H -1- H..SO. = K=SO. + 2H.O
Ca(OH), + H.SO, = CaSO. -|- 2H.O

ZnO -f H.SO4 = ZnSO, + H2O
FejOs -f 3H«SO. — Fej(SO.)s + SH^O

USES
As stated under the history of this acid,

it is used in almost every art or trade,

either directly or indirectly. Its manu-
facture is the king of industries.

Probably the uses which would be of
most interest to readers of this journal

would be when used in conjunction with
electricitj".

1. In lead storage batteries, in the

charged state, a positive plate of lead per-

oxid [PbO;] and a negative plate of finely

divided lead, are introduced into sulfuric

acid. When discharged, the surface of

both plates has been changed to lead sul-

fate [PbSO.]. The plates m.ay be brought
back to tlieir original condition by sending

a current thru the battery in the reverse

direction. Storage batter>- plates are

usually made by two general methods,

which are only modifications of the original

Plante or Faure process.

The Plante process includes all methods
in which the active material is made from
tlie plate itself, which should he ptire soft

lead. There are numerous met!;ods of
accelerating the formation. Usually the

surface is worked up mechanically by cui-

ting grooves, provided it has not been cut

in this form. The next operation is to

produce the necessary amount of acti\e

material. The plates are frequently per-
initted to stand in some corroding solution

of acids that produce a thick layer of lead

sulfate [PbSOi], for a certain time. The
lead sulfate may then be reduced electro-

lytically to lead, or oxidized to lead peroxid
[PbO:]. When acids other than sulfuric

are used, these must be thoroly washed out
before the batten,- is ready for use. For
instance, a mixture of Xitric and Sulfuric
acids would have the effect of producing
a layer of sulfate.

The theon,' of the lead storage battery
which is generally accepted is known as the
"Sulfate theor\-," and is due to Gladstone
and Tribe. Sulfuric acid combines with the
plates on discharge, and is set free on
charge, according to this theory. On dis-

charge, hydrogen is deposited on the lead
peroxid which reduces it to lead oxid
[PbO], which is changed to lead sulfate
jPbSOj], as represented by the equation:

PbOj -f H, -f H,SO. = PbSO. + 2H:.0
Lead Hydrogen Sulfuric Lead Water
Feroxid .\cid Sulfate

At the same time the sulfate radical [SO]
is deposited on the lead plate and changes
to lead sulfate

:

Pb -f SO. = PbSO.
Lead Sulfate Lead

Radical Sulfate

The sum of these two equations is the
total change in the storage battery on dis-

iharge:

PbOj -f Pb -h 2H,SO.
Lead Lead Sulfuric
Peroxid Acid

2PbS0. + 2H:0
Lead Water

Sulfate

^^'hen in the discharged state both plates
are covered with sulfate. Upon charging,
the reaction on the positive plate is

:

PbSO. -f SO. -f 2H,0 = PbOj -f 2Hf.SO.
Lead Sulfate Water Lead Sulfuric
Sulfate Badical Peroxid Acid

While in the negative plate

:

PbSO. + H.
Lead Hydrogen
Sulfate

Pb -f H2SO.
Lead Sulfuric

Acid

The sum of the last two equations repre-
sents what takes place in the whole battery
on charging:

2PbSOi + 2H.O
Lead Water

Sulfate

: PbO. -1- Pb -f 2H.SO.
Lead Lead Sulfuric
Peroxid Acid

This equation is just the reverse of the one
given as the sum of the first two equations
(Xo. 3), and the changes taking place both
on charge and discharge may be repre-
sented by the reversible equation

:

PhO., J- Pb -(- 2H,.S0. "^ 2PbS0, -I- 2H:0
Lead_ Lead Sulfuric Lead Water

Peroxid Acid Sulfate

From right to left this represents the
charge, and from left to right the dis-

charr^e.

(This use as regards storage batteries is

taken from the manuscript which the
author has in preparation on ''CHEMIC.M-
ACTIOX OF STORAGE BATTERIES.")

2. This acid is the basis of the inanu-
facture of most other acids, and so of most
salts. The manufacture of alkalies too. in-

cluding sodium carbonat, depends mainly
upon this acid.

3. Its action on bones to make fertilizers.

This action transforms an insoluble calcium
phnsfate (Caj(PO.Vl i"ti a sn'u'ile ore
[HiCa(PC).')il. thus enabling plants to ?b-

sorb the phosfate from soi's on which fer-

( Corl'nurd on l^aae S.WI

)V I! hciicfit hv tnci:tio;.i..g "The Electrical Bj^fcriiKCyiter'' ztlicn writittg to adz-crtiscrs.
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EXPERIMENTERS!
The "Electro'' Codophone

iPiilfiils Vvndlnii)

Now that we are lor the time being, deprived of using our

Radio outfits, it beliooves us as good Americans to become
proficient in learning the Wireless as well as Telegraph

Codes. Operators who know the Code are, and will be, in

ever rising demand. The Army and Navy need thousands

of operators right now.

So far the Government has not been able to obtain any

\;'ay near all the operators it requires. Not alone does the

Federal Government call for thousands and thousands of

operators for the army and navy, but nearly all of our many
states ii'iiuiru operatnrs for the

iriimia. Hi-re is the t'reiit opportun-
itv (if a liff time for you.

Would you rather fight in the

trenches, or punch the key behind

the lines? Kitli.-r u.n >««ii l.rii.-llt

\(iur inuiilrv. Which do you preter?

And It is SO t-asy tu hccunu- an c.p.-r-

ator. Vou (In not rR(i-ssaril.\ n-iinirc

a tfaclier, nnr do ynu liavi- to i;<> t"

a school to It-arn. IJO days of iiitcl-

li^ftil study will niakt- vou pr -Hi-iL-ril.

Can you qualify SOW't Arc you
proficient? <.in ynu send and receive

ulieii your country calls you'/

THE "ELECTRO" CODOPHONE
(Patents Pcndi.iB)

which we i)resent herewith is tin

nutconie of sevcial months of intense

study and expeii mentation of oni'

Mr. II. llernsliack. It supersedes our
former Raduit tne ('odet;raph, which
conu»rised a Radiotone silent Buzzer.
a loud talking telephone receiver and
a key. As in all of liis work Mr. Cernsback strives for simplicity. So
he cnniiiined the three ahove nu'iitioned instruments with one stroke into

ONE single instrument. He comhined the Hadiotone Buzzer and the loud
talking.' receiver into a single unit, not mdv meclianicaily, but electrically

as well. This invohes an entirely new principle, neier before attempted,
and on which basic patents are now p tuiiriK.

What this remarkable instrument is and does.

Tlie "Electro" Codophone is posit ivel.\ the only instrument made that
\-.ill imitate a 5110 (•>rle nnle exactly as heard in a Wiieless receiver, so

closely and so wonderfully clear, thai ICadIo operators gasp In astonish-
ment when they first hear It. And you need no receivers over the ears to

hear the imitation singing spark, which sounds for all the world like a

hiKh-pltched dl.slant powerful Hudio Statlrm. No, the htud-talkint; receiver
e>iuipped with a horn, talks so h>ud ttiat you can hear the sound all over
the room, even if tliere Is a lot of other noise.

THAT'S NOT ALL. liy lessening or tightening the receiver cap, a tone
fnaii till- lowest, softest quality, up tu the loudest and highest screaming
s-.utid iMii be h;id in a few seconds,
FURTHERMORE, this jack-of-all-lrades marvel, can be changed in-

stanti> into nur famous silent Itadiotone test buzzer, simply by replacing
the metal dia r>lir;i;:m with a felt disc, Which we fumisli With every instru-
ment.
FOR INTERCOMMUNICATION. Using two dry cells for each instru-

ment, two Codophones when t-onnec-ted with one wire and return ground,
(;iii be used for iniercomnuinication between two houses one-half mile
ajfart. Any one station can call the other, no switches, no other appliance;
rci|uired. No caU bell either, the biud-talkliig phone takes care of this.

AS AN ARMY TYPE BUZZER. La.st. but not least, two Codophones
with iw') 7.") ohm receivers can be used to converse over miles of tine (No.

:iO B & S Wire), so fine that no one

$^^ ^^ can see the wire. Or yuu can use a
^H '^ ^^ long metallic fence and the ground,
H tjfj or .\uu can cnmmunicaie over your
H 110 volt line up to several miles, us-

JL 9 inQ no wires, only the ground.
Full directions how to do all this

furnished with each instrument.
One oultit alone replaces the old-

fasliioned learner's telegraph set,

consisting of key and sounder, which
is all right tr) learn the telegraph
code liut not the wireless codes.

The "Electro" Codophone is a
handsome, well made instrument,
fo(d i)rfiof, and built fitr liard work.
Tuntacts are of hard silver % inch
in diameter, that will outlast ihe In-

strument. Base and housint; is of

metal throughout, horn and key
lever nickel plated and buffed. Three
new style metal binding posts are
furnished.

There is also a neat code chart and
full directions enabling any intelli*

gent young man or girl to learn the codes within 30 days, prarU-^nig one-

half hour a dav.
""

Sizes: 0% x :; x 2%". Shipping weight. 4 lb.«

The "Electro" Codophone as described, compJete

Money refunded if instrument is not as represented or does not come up
fullv to e:;pectation.

Ready for delivery Aug. 2oth. There will be an enormous demand for

this new marvel—place your order now. AH orders filled In rotation.

Better order two instruments today.

$1.35

THE "ELECTRO" SPINTHARISCOPE
As usual we lend—others tillDW. Nciw the Spinthari-

scope, fir^t III I'e inliodue (I to tlie Aineriean puliiie by
us. The Spinthariscope was oriKinated by tlie famous
Kn(;lish Iladnuii expert. Sir William t'rookes. E\eryune
l:nows that Radium piles off a tremendous amount of

energy which goes on for several thousand years, with
undiminished force.

MAKING RADIUM
VISIBLE

telescopiUK into the otlier. The top tul)c has a powerful
lens. The huttoni t-ontains tlie zine-sultide screen and
a minute duantity of REAL RADIl'.M. too small to do

any harm. The instrument can only be used in the

dark. After the top tube with the lens has been ad-

justed to the rlEht focus, we observe a vividly Illumi-

nated creen background, glowing in a soft light. As
tile e\e becomes accustomed to it. we begin to see the

Radium gives off a number of ravs .if which the
'
M'i^^**^^'!!ifili^ HiBSassS^ ELECTRONIC BOIVIBARDIVIENT of the Alpha ra.vs from

Alpha rays are known chiefly for their great power. Jifi>^======i5SSiil IT"^ .1 t'lc Radium. It looks exactly like tmy fireflies tiashin;:

These electric ruvs are invisible to the naked eve. tlie >ai§|
I'll i Ml'' M ""' ^"'^ "" '" "'** ''"^ ""='" ^'"^ "'"^f.

"'"^ '""'' "?"

same as are X-ravs. But if we take a small anuiunt of .|S|I filliHH IH H hetter we see the miniature fireworks. We are now in

Radium and place it in front of a zinc-sulflde screen, \!llfc====fSiiii| I il t'le presence of the most marvelous substance man ever

the latter ligliti up. If the radium speck is arrang.'d NIB ll I lUl '% knew, RADIUM and its uncanny forces—Radium, which

suitably the Alpha nivs will bombard the zinc sulfide > !;,||jgB!S' mSsII
, J? some day will turn the world upside down.

with a veritable hail of electrons and the screen begins X—

—

^^i^toissS*^ The Spinthariscope up to now sold from $10.00 up-

to scintillate like Fourth of .lulv fireworks. wards, but by greatly simplifying it the cost has been brnughl down tiy

This is the principle of the Spinthariscope, which we present herewith. us to such a nominal figure, that no one can afford to be wltliout thn

It is a little instrument made of two neatly nickeled metal tubes, one most important and marvelous instrument.

Yovi owe it to yourself to own one. It is small enough to be put into your vest-pocket, and interesting enough to show it to all of your friends.

It will continue to operate af'cr you are dead 2500 years! We guarantee tlie instrument to be genuine and to contain a minute qiiantit.v of real

Radium salts. "Electro" Spintliariscope, in neat box and directions for u«e. as desi-ribcd Sl.OO
Sent Prepaid. IIVIIVIEDI ATE SHIPIVIENTS. fM..vv

LABORATORY OUTFIT! We liave spent coiisidi rable time t» com-
bine just such a prartieal outtlt anil pre-

sent it liorewitli to our fruiuls.

The outfit is complete as i)er illustration

and consists of:

1 Stand, made of well quartered oaK.

Tarnished three times, bo as to be acid proof

jiid k-roiivtil on top and bottom, so that tt

\mH iitit ^^a^[) in m-tling wet. SW.e 5%.
Ill ll 's |li^;J| liy 11% inclies Ion;:.

1 Glass Spirit Lamp. Size 3% inches by
2 indifs. t'ses wood alcohol and Is In-

valuable to the experimenter. Besides be-

ing used to heat test-tubes contents as per
illustration, it van be u.sed to bend glass

rods and inbinns. to soUler wire. etc.

1 Glass Filter Funnel. Tills fimnol Is

made of lleavy class that will not break
easily. It fits accurately in tin' holt- on top

of the Filter stand and Is provided with a
thick rim on the outlet, so that a ruliber

bose can be attached to it, without sllpi'lUK

ofT.

1 Glass Rod, to be used in stirring and
ndxlng.

10 Test Tubes, made from the best im-
ported glass. A npw feature of some of

the test lulies is tliat they have a flat bot-
tom and therefore can he iilaci'd on anv
talile if di'sircd. needing no special stand.

1 Roll of Copper Clad Steel Wire. This
wire Is to be used to make a number of use-
ful .irtlcles as slmwri in tin- lllii>ttr;iti(-<n.

sncli us tosi-tube holders, trii»ods lo suiii»>rt

retorts, i-lc. \Ve furnish a blue print with
llie outfit, showing how to make all these
wire arliL'les,

Now this whole outfit as described tl 7Q
costs you only .pi-i../

I'osrane extra. Shipping weight. 4 lbs,

drier on*' tixlay. eviti If ynu 'hni't picd
it now.

"The Lives! Catalog in America"

Our big. new doctrinal cyrlopcdla No. IS

is waiting for you. I'liaitutly (Iif nmst con-

pbte Wiri'less and electrical catalog In i>ri!it

to(biy. 200 Big I'agus, 600 illustrations. 500

1
1
'.Strumen ts and apparatus, etc. Big "Trea-

tise on Wireless Telegraphy," 20 FREE
coupons for our ItJO-pagt^- FREE Wireles;
Course in 20 lessons. FREE Cycln- k._J
pi-dia No. 18 measures 7x'>K - ^H
Weight Vs lb. BeauUful slifT covers. ^H
Now before you turn this itage write ^^

your name and address on margin t)e-

Icw. cut or tear out. enclose 6 cts.

stamps to eover mail charges, and the
Cyclopedia is yours by return mall.

THE ELECTRO IMPORTING CO.

231 Fulton Street, New York City

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO., 231 Fulton St., N. Y.
Ill

m
J'jii bt'iu'/it (i.v ineiifioiiia!; "Thu Electrical Exl-crimfntcr" when writing to adicrtiscrs.
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EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY.
(Continued from page 352)

tilizers is used. Rain dissolves the soluble

superphosfate, as H.CaCPOa is called,

and it is carried to the roots of plants and
thence circulated by the sap and deposited
in the fruiting parts of the plant. Food
plants, like the cereals, will not come to

maturit>' or fruitage without phosphorous
in this form. In this way our daily bread
is in part supplied by sulfuric acid.

4. Another important use is in the prep-
aration of sodium sulfate [Na-SO.], from
sodium clilorid as a step in the sodium car-

bonat [NasCOs] manufacture. Sodium
carbonat forms the basis of such industries

as the manufacture of glass, soap, saleratus,

baking powders and most alkalies.

5. Besides these uses, sulfates are
formed by action of the acid on metals or
their salts.

6. Directly or indirectly HiSO. is em-
ployed in the preparation of compounds
for bleaching, dyeing, printing, electro-

plating, telegraphy, galvanizing iron plates

and wire, cleaning metals, making shoe

blacking, glucose, mineral waters, soda
waters, ether, nitroglycerine, gun-cotton,

vegetable parchment, celluloid, etc.

EXPERIMENT NO. 89
Preparation from H;SO., Cu, HNOj, and

HjO.
CAUTION.—This experiment should be

performed in a well ventilated room, or

under a hood.
The author has found this experiment,

when carefully made, an excellent and very

interesting one.

As this experiment requires several of

each piece of apparatus, many readers will

not want to go to the expense of purchas-
ing the additional pieces required. If this

be the case, it might be well to try and
borrow these from a friendly druggist, if

he has them, or. if you have some friends

who are interested in chemistrj-, who have
the pieces, you might be able to work this

experiment with them. Again, if several

get together and each pay for the additional

apparatus, it may be performed, by this

method, at the same time, it will undoubted-
!v create sufficient interest, for the others

TYPEWRITER SENSATION
$2^°

50 A Month Buys
Visible Writing L. C. Smith

Perfect machines only of standard size with keyboard of standard universal arrangement

—

has Backspacer—Tabulator—two color ribbon— Ball Bearing construction—every operating
conrenience. FIvu Days' Free Trial. Fully guaranteed. Catalog and special price sent free.

H. A. SMITH, 739-231 North Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

STORAGE BATTERIES FOR ALL PURPOSES.,,-^
Better Batteries for Less Money _.^^^'^»\.^*

^

Backed by An Exceptional

Guarantee

tli'

:^®
^o*>^

c.^
V«

tj^*

Capacity

Quality Price

WE MANUFACTURE BATTERIES
FOR EACH MAKE OF AUTOMOBILE

PAUi M. MARKO & CO., Inc., 1191 Btdford A.e., BrooUjn, N. Y. N. Y. Depol—974 8th Ate.. N. Y. City

OF SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED BOOKSFIRE SALE!!

A fire in our stock rooms caused many books to
be damaged by smoke and water. Everj' one is

good except for covers and contains just as much
valuable information as when it was new. But
we can't sell them for new. Rather than dis-

pose of them to dealers, we prefer to
give our customers the benefit. What
we offer you is a combination of

Our Celebrated Wireless Course
(160 p. 400 illus. flexible clothj

Reg. Price $1.00.

List of Radio Stations of the World
'

(Call letters and location of ever;

station in the world stiff cloth,

Reg. Price $.50.

The Experimental Electricity Course
(160 p. 3S0 illus. stiff cloth) Reg.
Price $1.00.

How to Make Wireless Sending
Instruments (100 p. paper) Reg.

Price $.25.

Remember the books are damaged but in many cases only the bindings have a
few water spots. But every book is absolutely complete.

This is the biggest bargain in books we have ever offered. You should take advantage
of It at once. Send to-day. Remit by cash, postal or express money order to

THE EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., Inc., ??eVy''c'^J^?.t^?.'*n?y^

ALL
FOR
PREP

to start experiments of their own, and in

this way, each experiment could be per-
formed by the several people at the same
time.

Have four Erlenmeyer or Florence flasks,

three of which are plain, thin glass, and of
125 to 250 cc. capacity ; the other of 250
cc. ; thick glass and side neck (not given in

the illustration) with a rubber stopper to

accommodate the numerous delivery tubes.

The three small flasks have 2-hole rubber
stoppers, each carrying a thistle and a right

angle delivery tube, and each is set on an
iron tripod, or ring stand with an asbestos
pad. The delivery tubes lead into the large
flask, and should extend at least two-thirds
of the distance to the bottom. The fourth
hole in the stopper of the receiving flask

contains a short tube with a rubber connec-
tor to another tube used as a mouthpiece,
for blowing in air.

Pour into one of the small flasks, 25 cc.

of water, into each of the other two not
over 10 grams of copper scraps. Adjust
the apparatus and then pour into one of the

flasks containing copper 25 cc. of sulfuric
acid. Heat the flask containing water, and
also the one containing copper and Sul-
furic acid. As soon as the water boils and
action begins in the other heated flask,

pour into the third flask containing copper
alone, 22 cc. of nitric acid diluted with half

water. Apply gentle heat to this last one,
if necessarv'. Remove the heat for a min-
ute from the other two flasks. In all cases
heat must be carefully regulated. The
fumes in the large flask should become
white, then red, then white again. When
they become white, blow into the receiver
thru the mouthpiece, and if necessary to

change them to red, heat the flask contain-
ing nitric acid, or even put in more acid.

Bear in mind that sulfuric acid can only
be made when red NO; fumes are present.

Hence keep alternating the heat for the
three flasks and blowing into the receiver.

The breath furnishes oxygen, which com-
bines with the nitrogen dioxid [NO] from
the nitric acid to form nitrogen tetroxid
[NO:], which latter gives up half of its

o.x3'gen to the sulfurous acid [H1SO3] to

form sulfuric acid' [H2SO.].
After continuing the process twenty min-

utes, clean the entire apparatus, save the
acid made, and wash and save any remain-
ing copper.
EXPERIMENT NO. 90
Made from Sulfur, Nitric acid. Water

and Air.

The reactions in making sulfuric acid,

and its preparation on a minute scale, may
be shown by the following experiment.
Burn in a wide mouth bottle of 250 cc.

capacity a piece of sulfur the size of a

split pea, placed in a combustion cup and
set on fire in the usual waj', as shown by
Fig. 81. Keep the receiver nearly covered
with a glass plate. When combustion stops,

take out the sulfur, keeping the bottle still

covered. Fasten a small tuft of cotton
to a splint and dip it into a little Nitric

acid in a dish. Or fold a piece of old

book or newspaper about 5x8 inches, with
folds about ^ inch in w-idth, and immerse
about an inch of this folded paper in -5 cc.

of Nitric acid so as to saturate it, but avoid
dripping. Take the cover momentarily
from the wide mouth bottle and bring the
acidified cotton or paper in contact with
the fumes, alternately raising and lowering
it ; then hang it on the inside of the bottle

and cover it at once, letting it stand for
five minutes or more, as shown by Fig. 82.

Now boil 10 cc. of water in a tube, and,
having taken out the acidified cotton or
paper, pour it while hot into the bottle.

Cover the latter with a stopper or the hand
and shake it vigorously a minute or two,

(Continued on page 358)

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to advertisers.
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MANUFACTURING MAGNETISM.
(CoHltiiucd Jroiii /"iif/i' J13j

thing left to see is why the atoms, or

elemental masnets, act like gyroscopes and
line np when the bar is rotated. Let us

remember that one of the assumptions of

the modern electron theory of matter is

tliat every atom is believed to lie composed
of a positive nucleus or center, about which

the negative particles or electrons rotate

at high velocity, as in Fig. I. It is not hard

to see that each atom therefore acts as a

gyroscope (called in this case a gyrostat).

.'\lso the revolving electron constitutes a

minute electric current (lowing in a circle

about tlie nucleus, and like all electric cur-

rents Mowing in such a manner, it has a

magnetic held directed thru its orbit in the

direction of the vertical arrow. Ordinarily,

when a piece of steel is strongly magnetized

by stroking it with another magnet, it

seems that all or a majority of these little

electro-magnetic systems are forced about

until they point in the same direction, and
the magnetism of all of these added to-

gether constitutes the magnetism of the

whole body.

This gives us a theory of magnetism
which is quite an advance over the old so-

called molecular theory of magnetism which
asserted that no matter how much a mag-
net be subdivided the parts would always

be little magnets just like the first. The
advance which has been made in the theory

is shown in Fig. II.

By rotating a bar of iron or steel about

a longitudinal axis these atomic gyrostats

line up like so many spinning tops and the

bar is magnetized. So far it has not been

possible to overcome the internal force of

the iron sufficiently to magnetize the bar

except very weakly, but this has been done,

and repeated experiments all agree, show-
ing that a new method of producing mag-
netization has really been obtained, and
showing that the assumptions concerning
the atom were true.

This method of magnetization suggests

a new explanation of the earth's magne-
tism, as being due, in part at least, to the

rotation of the earth. Such a calculation,

however, only accounts for a very small

part of the earth's magnetism, and we are

led to conclude that either the magnetism
of the earth is due in very small part to

rotation, or else our knowledge of the

physical state of the molten interior of the

earth may be too little upon which to

justify in any way a calculation based upon
the oliservation of a solid bar of iron.

About a year ago a somewhat incautious

newspaper reporter sent word to his paper
that a new metal had been discovered with
about a hundred times the magnetic per-

meability of iron, and that soon a small
electric power plant could be carried in the

pocket. Although the latter stateiuent may
not be so far from the truth, the former,
like the alchemists of old, is a long, long
way from being realized. In fact, it was
a mere rumor suggested by some research
work of Trygve Yenscn (at the University
of Illinois'), who was studying an iron-

cobalt alloy (FciCo). This work, tho not

at all startling, is nevertheless of no little

interest to both scientists and engineers
alike, because it deals with a metal alloy

having a higher permeability than iron it-

self. This alloy was really discovered by
Weiss of Zurich in 1912. who found it had
a saturation value of magnetization ten

per cent, higher than that of pure iron. Up
to this time it had been supposed that such
a metal was a practical impossibility. Thru-
out the usual range of field strength the

permeability is twenty-five per cent, higher.

If the allov proves itself coiTmercially prac-
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tical this would mean a twenty-five per

cent, reduction in size and amount of wire
on dynamos, motors, transforiners and
other such pieces of apparatus.

Heusler probably paved the way for the

discovery of this alloy when he found the

famous alloys which bear his own name in

1903. These alloys composed of manga-
nese, aluminum and copper; and of manga-
nese, aluminum and zinc, are themselves

strongly magnetic tho the elements com-
posing them are non-magnetic.

The two facts, that a magnetic alloy can

be made from non-magnetic tiietals, and
that an alloy of higher permeability than

any known can be made of iron and cobalt,

tho they seem at first in contradiction to

ordinary law, are in reality quite in har-

mony with recent theory. If the atom con-

sists of a nucleus about which a number
of electrons revolve, and if all the electrons

do not revolve in the same plane or same
direction the magnetic effect of the atom
may be anything from ma.ximum to zero,

depending on how much the revolving elec-

trons tend to neutralize each other. Figs.

Ill and I\' represent simple conditions

showing atotns with two electrons having

maximum and minimum magnetic strength.

When a number of neutral atoms of non-

magnetic elements enter into a new rela-

tion, as in the case of the Heusler alloys,

then it seems probable that a change takes

place so that the electronic orbits shift,

and if the electrons no longer oppose each

other the neutral atom then becomes luag-

netic.

Such a theory suggests that alloys with

a still greater permeability than the iron-

cobalt alloy just mentioned, will be found

at some future time.

THE MARVELS OF RADIO-AC-
TIVITY.

(Continued from pat/c 303)
Sir William Ramsay, in his last article,

penned just before his death, said:
"Radium has been prepared in the state

of a metal ; it is white, hard, and is soon
attacked by the air and the moistness of
the atmosphere, and turns into a white
powder—the oxid. (Radium metal was

Radiograph of Several Objects Made With
2 Grams of Uranyl Chlorid in Thirty Hours

By the Author.

first produced in 1910 by Madame Curie
and Dr. Debierne, by the electrolysis of

the chlorid into a mercury cathode, the

mercury being subsequently volatilized.

See the Coiiipti's Rcndus dc L'Aaidamie
dcs Sciences, vol. 1.^1, page ^23. 1910.)

"The gas from radium changes quickly

into a solid metal which Soddy and Ruth-
erford called 'radiuiTi-.\' ; it in turn changes
still iriore quickly into a second, tcrtned

radium-B" : from it a third, fourth and
fifth successively develop, which they
named 'radium-C 'D' and 'E,' respectively;

'E' changes into 'F,' and that turned out

to be the same as the Curies' 'polonium.'

"During each of these changes, a rela-
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lively enormous amount of heat is given
off; now, heat is a form of energy; and
Rutherford and Soddy ascribed the suc-
cessive clianges to what tliey called the

'degradation' of the radium and its prod-
ucts, tliat is to radium changing into an-
other clement, namely the gas termed by
Rutherford 'emanation' but now known as

'niton.'

"The change of radium into niton is

accompanied by the emission of alpha
rays,' one of the kinds observed by Becque-
rel to be emitted from uranium. When
radiimi-.A is formed by the degradation of
niton, alpha rays are also e.xpelled ; radi-

um-A changes into radium-B, however,
with the loss of no alpha-rays, but only

the beta-rays ; and beta-rays were shown,
later on, to be identical with electrons.

What are alpha rays ?

"The present writer ( Sir William Ram-
say), along with Mr. Soddy, separated the

niton from a comparativel_\ large quantity

of radium. It had all the properties of a
gas ; it expanded by h.eat. and altered its

volume under pressure, exactly like other

gases, such as oxygen and hydrogen. But
one of its properties was almost miracu-
lous ; on standing, the niton disappeared
slowly, and its place was taken by another
gas called 'helium,' discovered by the writer

in 1895.

"Such a phenomenon was at that time

new to chemists : it implied the 'transmuta-
tion' of one element into another. It is

true that, unlike the attempts of the old

alchemists to transmute the 'baser metals'

(lead, silver, etc.) into gold, this change
took place spontaneously ; it could not be
controlled ; still it was no less revolution-

ary and striking. One clriin-iit may cluiiigi-

into another, for there is no denying that

both radium and its product helium are in

the ordinary sense of the word elements.

Some years later, the present w-riter, work-
ing with Gray, made a balance so sensi-

tive that by its aid the weight of a quan-
tity of niton so small that it would just

till a glass tube no larger or thicker than

a very tine needle was determined ; and
also a much smaller weight, that of the

helium, produced by the disintegration of
the niton.

"By an extremely clever set of experi-

ments. Rutherford actually counted the

number of atoms of helium shot off from
radium-C in a given time ; and he proved
that alpha rays are nothing but a streain

of helium atoms in enormously rapid mo-
tion, poured out from radium and some
of its products of disintegration. This
stream goes on as long as there is any of

the emitting substance left ; each atom of

radium, for example, loses an atom of

helium, and forms a new element niton.

"But the change of one element into

another is not always accompanied by the

emission of an atom of helium ; sometimes,
as when radium-A changes into radium-B,
an electron is lost instead, and an electron

is nothing but an atom of negative elec-

tricity; nevertheless, radium-.A. is just as

different from radium-B as radium is from
niton; all four are different kinds of mat-
ter, as unlike as iron is to silver.

"Are elements compounds? Yes, in a

sense ; but they are very stable compounds,
much more stable than ordinary com-
pounds such as water, or oxid of iron;

when they decompose, one of their prod-

ucts appears to be always helium ; and
their decomposition is in all the cases

which have been followed accompanied by

the escape of a prodigious amount of

heat ; far more, regard being paid to the

amount of substance changing, than any
ordinary heat change.
"For example, an ."Xtlantic liner gains

the power necessary for crossing the ocean

from the burning of coal, and the heat

produced by its combustion. It is not diffi-

cult to calculate that if tlie energy of a

few oimces of radium could be utilized

( for it comes off far too slowly to be made
use of— it takes thousands of years) it

would give all the power and more, than
the coal carried in her bunkers. We can
control the combustion of coal ; we cannot
alter the rate of change of radium.

"Radium is a very rare substance ; the
ore from which it is extracted, pitch-

blende, is not common ; good ore contains
one-tenth of its weight of real oxid of
uranium ; and of such ore, less than one-
ten-millionth is radium ; moreover, the cost
of extraction is considerable. Up to now.
its chief use has been in medicine."

(To be continued)

SELENIUM CELL DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION.

(Continued from l>age 332)

or brass plate and a transparent sheet of
gold foil on the other side. To construct
the cell a sheet of copper or brass of the
desired size is covered with a thin film of
selenium and while the same is in a molten
state, a plate of glass is placed on it and
a slight pressure applied. When the selen-

ium has cooled and crystallized the glass
is removed and a sheet of transparent
cold foil is placed over the selenium. The
cell is now ready for annealing. In anneal-
ing, a similar piece of copper, coated with
selenium, may be placed alongside of the
cell to indicate if the temperature is too
great and as a check on the condition of
the cell. These cells have been made with
a ratio as high as 330 to 1

; the resist-

ance depends upon the thickness of the
film, and the thinner this is the lower the
resistance.

It should be clearly understood that a

selenium cell requires some care to keen
it in good condition. It should be kept
in the dark when not in use and will re-

tain its sensitiveness longer if exposed to

light every day or so. .After some time
the dark resistance of the cell will de-

crease, and when abnormally low may be
returned to its original value by subject-

ing the cell to alternatine current till the

resistance is regained. If exposed to a

bright light for long lengths of time the
cell will become fatigued and lose much
of its sensitiveness.

A FEW DONT'S.

Don't leave the cell in the dark for weeks

at a time.

Don't be afraid of allowing the cell to

anneal for several hours, the longer the

better.

Don't use a Bunsen burner for anneal-

ing ; use an alcohol lamp that is large

enough so that one filling lasts for five

hours.

Don't use commercial selenium. Get the

chemically pure grade from a reliable chem-

ical supply house.

Don't keep the cell in the light too long.

And above all, don't get impatient or

disgusted if the first four or five cells

you make fail to work. It takes patience,

patience and more patience, but persever-

ance overcomes all obstacles.
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EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY.
(Coiitiiutcd from page 354)

being very careful not to get any acid on
tlie clothing, as it quickly o.xidizes and re-

moves the color.

The acid prepared by this method will be
very weak, but should at least give the
barium chlorid and litmus tests.

EXPERIMENT NO. 91

To ascertain whether we actually have
sulfuric acid, it will be necessary to make
tests for the fositiiL' and ncgath'c parts, in

other words, to test for hydrogen and then
for the sulfate radical [SO4]. Take some
of the acid made by either process above
and test it with blue litmus paper.
To show that sulfate is present, take

about 10 cc. of a solution of barium chlorid
[BaCl=] or barium nitrat [BaCXOs):] and
pour a few drops of the liquid you prepared
or which you wish to test, into it. Observe
the color of the precipitat formed, and note
results.

Keep the precipitat and add to it 10 cc. of
dilute hjdrochloric acid, made by . mixing
one volume of the ordinary acid with three
or four parts of water. Shake the mixture
well and see whether the precipitat dis-

solves. If it does it shows that you do not
have sulfate ions or radicals present, and
the acid is not sulfuric. But if the precipi-

tat does not dissolve, it is a sulfate, for
any salt of barium w-ould have dissolved in

dilute hydrochloric acid.

This statement may be verified by mak-
ing other salts of barium that are insoluble
in water, and trjing to dissolve them in

dilute hydrochloric acid, as barium car-
lionate [BaCOi] and barium chromat
[BaCr04]. These being insoluble in water,
are made by the usual method of preparing
insoluble salts. (See June 1917 issue of the
Electrical Expepimexter, p. 155.)

It will thus be seen that the barium
chlorid test is a test for the sulfate ion or
radical, and not for the acid alone. To
verify this make a solution of any soluble

sulfate, as sodium sulfate [Na; S0<] or
ammonium sulfate [XH,]- [SOi], and ap-
ply the test.

The carbonization test is one for the acid
as a whole. To apply it in four cases, take
four small tubes in a test tube rack—into

one put a gram or so of sugar, into another
a like amount of powdered starch, into a
third a wad of paper, and into the last a
clean splint. Pour on each of these 5 cc. of
commercial sulfuric acid, and let them stand
a few minutes. Eventually all will be af-
fected the same way if it is sulfuric acid.

EXPERIMENT NO. 92

.\ction of sulfuric acid on water.

^Measure out in a graduate 10 cc. of cool

water from the faucet and pour it into a

medium-sized test tube. Immerse a chemi-
cal Centigrade thermometer in the water,

carefully resting the bulb end on the bot-

tom of the tube, as the glass of the latter

is thin and mercury is hea\T (Fig. 83.)

Let it stand a minute, and take the reading

and record it. Now take out the thermom-
eter and rest it in another tube in the rack,

then measure out 10 cc. of the concentrated

commercial sulfuric acid and slowly pour it

into the water of the first tube. At once

immerse the thermometer in the mixture of

acid and water, stirring it gently with the

thermometer tube ; when the mcrcur>-

reaches its highest point, take the reading

and record it. Remove the thermometer,

wash it thoroly by holding it under a jet

of water to wash out all the acid, then wipe
it dry and replace it in the case.

Compare the difference in the ther-

mometer reading both after placing in the

water, and after the acid was added.

(To be continued.)
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wire, etc. About 75 different chemicals and chem-
ical glassware. Telephone instrument with ringer
for $1.50. About 12S copies electrical magazines.

.Stamp collettiun. Six vohinics 'new). "The Pr.i

tical Reference Library," cost iZi, sell for $10.

Lester Chisholm, 320 Kim St., Penn Yan. N. Y.

FOR SALE—39 hacket Banjo, A-1 condition,

never used, $6, including banjo books. Richard
Wood. Oakley, Cal.

MICROSCOPE—Compound. Society screw ob-

jective. Inclinable joint. Arljustable diaphragm.
Cost $26.50. Will sell for less than half cost.

Fine for photomicrography. Other microscopical
supplies, cheap. Also chemicals. J. W. Weldon,
5724 Montcall, Kansas City, Mo.

BARGAIN—4,000 Meter Navy Coupler, $7.25,

cost $12. New 3,500 mile Marconi Cabinet and
Panel Set, $14. cost $19.50, beauty. Rotary Gap,
$4.80. L. G. Hamilton, 378a l-airmont Ave., Oak-
laiul, Cal.

WANTED—Wireless transformer, state size,

make, condition and price. My l-inch coil goes
for $3. J. R. Denn. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE—$25 Erector Set complete in A-1
condition, used once, $20. A. E. La France, 40
Ely Street, Holyoke, Mass.

ill

''WANT TO SWAP"?
With this issue the experimental season

starts again. Do you realize that these
"Scientific Exchange Columns*' are the
World's most renowned "Swap" market?
'THE ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER"
prints 79,800 copies of this issue; that means
;hat at least 160,000 readers see this page
and probably a great many more. Our
readers who advertise here seldom advertise

the same thing twice—usually within five

days after the issue is out the advertised
article has been sold, or swapped. The
many testimonials which we print here
from time to time are ample proof of the
almost miraculous pulling power of three
columns.
Look around in your attic or workshop

and you will find dozens of long forgotten
articles, useless to you now. but very use-

ful to someone else. At a ridiculously low
cost you can either sell or swap such articles.

And remember this fact: The LT. S. Postal
Laws protect you. No one can *'do" or
cheat you. Of 3,383 "ads" published in

these columns during the past five years,
only twelve complaints were reported to us,

and each and every one was adjusted to

the full satisfaction of the complainant.
It matters not if you have old books or

magazines, a kodak, electrical or chemical
apparatus, scientific instruments, bicycles,
tvpewriters, moving picture machines, air

rifles, watches, structural toys, etc., etc.

All these and countless others can be speed-
ily disposed of here. Try it and be con-
vinced.

SELL—Goodell-Pratt No. 29 Lathe. $4. Foot-

power Scroll Saw, $4. Cabinet Switch Points,

brass, '4" x '4", 6/32 thread, lj<^c. each, prepaid.

Wanted, small screw cutting lathe. Clarence
Vaughan, Middletown, N. Y.

FOR SALE—All in excellent condition: Volt-

amp Type J Dynamo-motor, $4.25, weight 7 M> lbs.;

No. 3 Erector Set, $2, weight 5 lbs.; Daisy Pump
Gun. $1.50, weight 3K' lbs.; 2 lbs. No. 18 Copper
Aerial Wire, 200 ft. to lb., 60c. per lb. Postage
extra. L. Lindstrom, Gresham, Nebr.

FOR SALE—Electric Therapeutic Apparatus
Machine, .second-hand, in gotnl condition, used by
physicians for rheumatism and circulations. Will
sell at a very reasonable price. John Ferguson,
113 W. 63rd St.. home. 364 W. 57th St., N. Y. City.

OLIVLR TVPLWkirhK, -x - .iMir ..^.n.lii]..n,

for bale. $20 casii, worth $4'j, ur will exchange
for scientific apparatus. T. Steinmelz, 1460 St.

Lawrence Ave., Bronx, New York City.

FOR SALE—Step-down transformer, ffve sec-
ondary voltages, $10- Write for particulars. Kay
Seitz, 531 Sixth St., Portsmouth. Ohio.

SALE—Large Receiving Cabinet, $15. Send for
photo and particulars. Also, Spark Coil and Gap.
$2.25; Key, SI; Helix, $1.25; lOi) amp. Lighting
Switch, $1.50; Aerial Switch, $1.25; M K.W. Con-
denser, $1.50. E. Hess, 2937 N. Lawrence St.,

Philadelphia.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Porter motor. K.
& D. No. 2, cost $5, for head phones of equal
value. Otto Veslenig, 38 Ash St., Waterbury,
Conn.

COLUMBIA LANGUAGE PHONOGRAPH
(French records), complete course, everything in
the best condition. Price, $10. I. Alba, 1261
Park Ave., New York.

BAR(;AIN—80 back numbers of electrical and
mechanical magazines, electrical raw material, gas
engine, etc. Send stamp for list. Walter Burk,
Fa-rfield, Conn.

FOR SALE—5,000 mile Audion Receiving Set,
complete, $40. George Leonard, 11 Hamlet St.,

Upharas Corner, Mass.

VEST-POCKET AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK
wanted. Cash paid or swap even for unused
new Colby Tuner with switches. Braincrd Sirat-
ton. Oneida, N. Y.

BARGAINS—j;eweler*s Elgin Lathe for $10.
Write for description. Wireless Apparatus^ffor
sale, send for list. Clarence Gunderson, Alucrt
Lea, Minn.

SWAP—Cabinet receiving set. Moving Picture
Machine. No Toy. Want Blitzen or Type D
Tuner. Variables. Pcrikon and 25 Automatic.
Carl Cardin. Gushing, Okla.

WANTED—Used Motorcycle at a bargain.
Those having one for sale, please write to Claude
Gallaher, R. No. 3. Vebler, So. Dak.

FIXED RECEIVING CONDENSER $1. C.
Phelps Dodge, Jr., Haystack Gulch, Brookvale,
Colo.

VIBROPLEX, Two sounding relays 250 and
150 ohms; relay 50 ohms; sounder 4 ohms; Brandes
phones, all $20. Graflcx Camera, 3 A. F.6.3. $65,
or exchange equal value. W'. F. Dolezal, 342
East 80th St, N. Y. C.

I'OR SALE—Two Magneto Telephones, ten sta-

tions, $5 each. Alfred Theis, 1136 Decatur St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—$50 set Harvard Classics. 51 books,
new. $30; also 15" spark coil without condensers.
If interested write, will send photo of coil and
open bids. Any for less than S40 ignored. Harry
J. Frenz, 740 Franklin Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

BARGAINS—6,000 meter Navy Type Coupler,
$4,50. All kinds of wireless apparatus, all new.
Write. Walter Johnson, Salem, Xebr.

FOR SALE—30 American Boy Magazines, $1.50;
4 25c. books, 75c. ; receiver and cord, 50c. ;

^^
coil, minus condenser, $1.25; Prcmo 00, 65c.; min-
eral assortment, 25c. Ivan Juline, Knoxville, Iowa.

You benefit by mentioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when xvriting to advertisers.
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Opportunity Exchange
*yOU will probably find more opportunities and real bargains in these columns than anywhere else in the country. Most good things in
*• life are hard to find and worth going after—these little ads illustrate that point; you alone will be the real loser if you don't take the
time to scan through these columns.

Advertisements in this section 4c. a word for each insertion. Count 7 words per line.

Name and address must be included at the ahove rate. Cash should accompany all classified advertisements unless placed by an accredited
advertising agency.

Ten per cent, discount for 6 Issues, 20 per cent, discount for 12 issues from above rate. Objectionable or misleading advertisements not
accepted.

Advertisements for the October issue should reach us not later than August 25.

OVER 79,000 PEOPLE READ THIS JOURNAL
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO.. INC., 233 Fulton Street. New York. N. V.

^^^gm 311^^

AERONAUTICS

AERIAL AGE, America's only illustrated week-
ly, presents the latest developments in aeronau-
tics throughout the world. L'p to the minute
technical information concerning aero-engines,
aeroplanes, accessories and patents. Complete
model news and instruction. Trial subscription
six months, twenty-six issues, one dollar. Sample
copy 10c. Aerial Age, 2S0 Madison Ave.. Xew
York City. N. Y.

AUCTIONS
AUCTIONEERS make from $10 to $50 a day.

Free catalog. Missouri Auction School, Kansas
City.

BOOKS
TO GET BETTER PICTURES: Read the

Amateur Photographer's Weekly; illustrated;
weekly prize competitions; print criticisms; many
unique features; $1.50 per year; three months'
trial subscription 25c.; Abel Publishing Company,
401 Caxton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

BOOKS—Scientific and wireless supplied. Let
us know what you want and we will quote you.
Experimenter Pub. Co., 233 Fulton St., New
York City.

A BINDER for THE ELECTRICAL EXPERI-
MENTER will preserve your copies for all time.
Price, 50c. Postage on 3 lbs. is extra. Send for
one to-day. Experimenter Publishing Co., 233
Fulton St., New York City.

FIRE SALE OF SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
BOOKS. Due to fire in our stock rooms, a great
many of our books were water stained, but not
otherwise damaged. Rather than dispose of them
to dealers we prefer to give our readers the bene-
fit. Look at this list! Our celebrated Wireless
Course, 160 pages, 400 illustrations: List of Radio
Stations of the World; Experimental Electricity

Course, 160 pages, 350 illustrations; How to
Make Wireless Sending Instruments. These four
books for $1.50 prepaid. Regular selling price
of these four books is $2.75. We guarantee you
will be satisfied. Experimenter Publishing Co.,
Inc., 233 Fulton St., New York City.

OLD E.E. BACK NUMBERS—We have some
valuable old E.E. back numbers on hand as per
list below:
1915.

Jan. .

.

Feb. ..

March .

April ..

M^ay .

.

Tunc ..

July ...

August
Sept. ..

Oct. ...

Nov. ..

Dec. .

.

.price each $.25
.price each $.20

15

March
April
May .

June .

July .

August
Sept. .

Oct. .

Nov. .

Dec. .

1917.
Jan. .

.

Feb
March '

1916. April ..."
Jan " " .20 May
Feb " " " Tune .... " "

July ....
We can fill orders at once upon receipt of your

remittance and if you have not these numbers al-

ready now is your chance to get them as they
probably will be snapped jp very quickly. Ex-
?erimenter Publishing Co.. 233 Fulton St., New
'ork City.

CHEMICALS

EXPERIMEXTERS— .\re you interested in

novel chemical experimcntes? Send 10c for large
collection. Merel Sager, 44 Apple St., Tiffin, Ohio.

100 WONDERFUL CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS
contained in our hook on Chemical Science, In-
dustries, and Magic, together with free Chemicals
for one experiment for 25c. coin. No stamps
accepted. Our catalog of Chemicals and apparatus
for stamp. Send for description of our $5 Chem-
ical Laboratory containing 44 expensive chemicals/
apparatus, etc. Zenith Chemical Laboratories,
Duluth. Minn.

HELP WANTED

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN, 18 or over,
everywhere for U. S. Government Life Jobs.
War necessitates hundreds appointments. $75 to

SI 50 month. Short hours. Vacations with_ pay.

Common education sufficient. Write immediately
for list positions open. Franklin Institute, Dept.
F 27, Rochester, N. Y.

= Gentlemen: =
B When it comes to results the "E.E." m
W. is all broke out zvith it. Rec'd an ^
= answer with the same mail that I got =
B the magazine on. B
H Yours truly, H
W, Bernard Brown. H

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRICIANS—Send SOc. for 10 Blue Prints
of Motor and Generator connections. 28 for $1.

10 A.C., 4 D.C. Motor Winding diagrams for $1.

20 A.C., 6 D.C. and 6 Rotary Converter Draw-
ings, $1.60. 32 A.C., 6 D.C. and 6 Converter
drawings, $2.25. Winding made easy. Superior
Electric Co., Superior, Wyo.

BE POPULAR—Amuse your friends wherever
you go with my six baffling puzzles and tricks.

Complete set for 10c. Address H. J. Kunow,
R. J246 X. Tripp Ave., Chicago, 111.

WE HAVE a limited number of beautiful art

pictures of the following famous electrical men on
hand. Nikola Tesia, Thomas A. Edison, Guglielmo
Marconi, Charles P. Steinmetz and Reginald A.
Fessenden. These make a handsome decoration
for any laboratory or workshop and should be
prominently displayed. Price lor five, prepaid,

25c. Experimenter Pub. Co., 233 Fulton St., New
York City.

m 151 LAKE AVE., 1
H Lancaster, N. Y. =
= ^
H Gentlemen: ^
^ / wish to tell you that my ad. in H
H the E. E. zi:as a great success, and ^
H exceeded all expectations. I had re- J
B plies before I had received a copy of m
= the issue myself. This goes to show ^
M that every issue is looked for with J
^ great interest, and the wide field your m
M paper coz'ers. I certainly will recom- g
M mend it to the amateurs that have =
J something to trade or sell. ^
J Yours respectfully, gB G. W, Bradford. H

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Qiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiinin! iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IDEAS WANTED—Manufacturers are writing
for patents procured through me. Four books
with list hundreds of inventions wanted sent free.
I help you market your invention. Advice Free.
R. B. Owen, 130 Owen Bldg., Washington, D. C.

JOHN M. McLACHLEN, attorney - at - law.
Patent causes. Union Trust Bldg., Washington.
D. C.

PATENTS ON EASY PAYMENTS—Send
model or sketch for Free Search and Certified
Registration of Your Invention for Your Protec-
tion. Free Book Tells What to Invent and How
to Obtain a Patent on Easv Payments. C. C.
Hines & Co., 593 Loan & Trust Bldg., Washing-
ton, D. C.

PATENTS—R. Morgan Elliott & Co.. Patent
.\ttornevs. Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical
Experts. 716-724 Woodward Bldg., Washington, D.C.

PATENTS—Without advance attorney's fees.
Not due until patent allowed. Send sketch for
free report. Books free. Frank Fuller, Wash-
ington, D. C.

PATENTS \yorth while. No free booklets, no
premiums, no trading stamps—nothing but good
service. Samuel Herrick, Master of Patent Laws,
Washington, D. C.

PHONOGR.\PHS

BUILD YOUR OWN PHONOGRAPH or manu-
facture them for profit. Drawings, instructions,
etc.. Twenty-five Cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Circular free. Associated Phonograph Co., Dept.
E, Cincinnati.

ST.\MPS

STAMPS— 75, all different, free. Postage, 2c.
Mention paper. Quaker Stamp Co., Toledo , Ohio.

.SEND POSTAGE FOR 5 for Ic. approvals.
Lester Schug, 942 Butler St., Easton, Pa.

FREE—12 JAPAN AND 5 UNUSED CUBA
to applicants for our approvals. Postage, 2c.
Write for premiums.

300 Different 30c.
100 Different 5c.

l"niversal Stamp Co., Mt. Clemens. Mich.

SONG WRITERS

I WILL COMPOSE music to your song poems
or arrange your melodies. Send for my latest

success. "Last Night While I Was Dreaming." 15c.
postpaid. Wm. F. Deely, 201 Valley St.. New
Haven, Conn.

WIRELESS

BIG S.\LE:! SELLING OUT BUSIXESS::
300 excellent fi" Spark Coils at $1.25 each.

Guaranteed to give ^i" spark. J. Eisgran, 1520
St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WILL M.ML one pair twelve inch Todd Patent
Circular Plates for making Wimshurst Electric

Machines for one dollar. Circulars free. Henry
B. Todd, Meriden, Conn.

FIRE SALE—We have a great many slightly

damaged electrical apparatus and supplies on hand
which we are selling at extraordinarily low prices

while they last. These goods were damaged in

our recent fire and embrace such goods as tele-

phone receivers, telephone cords, printing presses,

telimphones. detectors, tuning cotls, rotary con.
densers, leyden jars, porcelain tube insulators,

strap keys, Gemsback relays. Inter-City transmit-

ting outfits, etc., etc. Send for list and prices to-

day. Wonderful bargains such as will not readily

occur again for a long time to come. Electro
Importing Co., 231 Fulton St., New York City.



lucceedTh
This interesting story
shows you the way to
greater success in the
Electrical Field.

"Hawkins surety knows the
art of condensing informa-
tion." Elbridge F. Ball

Buckland. Conn.

This is the Electrical age.
Electricity now controls more
trades, directs more men, offers
more opportunities than any-

other power that man has yet
discovered. Through exact
knowledge of Electricity you
will advance in salary and
position.

Hawkins Electrical Guides
Will Show You How
These books are the standard works on Elec-

trical Science. They are a complete and up-to-date course
in Electrical Engineering, presenting the information in a

Only SI.00 per volume and cway you can use it. Only SI.00 per volume and owners of the eet
say there are no better electrical books published at any price.

Specially Arranged for J^Yi^^/^^j
Home Study and Reference fS^^^f ^'^J:n^cf^"n
flexible black l.uckram with gold edges. Easy to read and handle.
You can cai'fy each single volume about with you until you
have mastered the subject it contains. Written in the form of
questions you would ask and the answers to them—in plain,
practical, everyday language, complete, concise, authentic and
to the point. Over 3200 pages and more than 4,000 illustrations.

100
A Number

PAYABLE

A Month

Shipped to You FREE y^j
YOUR
FREE
PON

Send no money. Examine the books first. Decide for yourself that they ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^H are the most complete library of Electricity ever published and that you can- ^^ 72 FHth avI., n. y!

^^ not afford to be without them. Every book is complete in itself, but the complete set is ^^ rica.se semi mo for

^^ the best bargain. The last volumes are just coming off the press. ^^ ^v r e e examination
^^^ ^_ , . .1 • 1 rr ^^ Hawkins r;iectrical^^ B?^e«« D«S««m^l^4e Accept this unusual offer now— ^^^ Guides (Prlce $1.00 each).'^ E.aSy raymeniS t^^ay. Each page-every illus- J^ rl^^^n.r^.r.^^'^tZ'^^IL'J'r^

tration will convince you of the big value ^^^ r agree to send you $1.00 each

we are offering. See the books first, ,^^r
then decide. If you decide to keep ^^
them vou can make settlement at j^^ .,.„.
only $1.00 monthly until paid for. ^^ signature

Theo.Audel a Co.^^ °"'"'"°"

72 Fifth Ave. ^r Business Address

NEW YORK J^

A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS
MaKTH'tism—Induction—Ex pcriniont-* — l>ynamo9
—Fire trie Machmerv—Motors—Armatures—Arm

-

aturi' Wmdmjj^— InstallinK of D>'nam<>s— Electri-
c I Instrument Testing — Practical Manatfement
of Dynamos ami Motors— Distribution- Systems—
Wirinff—WirinfT Di3tfr;»mfl—Sign Flashers—Stor-
flR.- Batteries— I'rinriples of A IternatinfC Currents
and Altematora-AltfniatinR' Current Motors-
Transformer.i—Conver( <'rb—Rectifiers—A I ternat-
injr Current Syflt«'m9—Circuit Breakers—Measur-
inif InfltTuments—Switch Boards—Wiring—Power
Stations — Installing — Telephone — Teleprraph

—

Wireless—Rtdl8—Li(rhtin(?—R.-iilway9. Also many
Modem Practical Apnlicationa of Klectricitj- and
Ready Rcfcrvnco Index of ttio 10 numbers.

iiiOtith until paid.

Residence

Reference Sept. E.E.

YoM benefit by meutioning "The Electrical Experimenter" when writing to adicrttscrs.



Look!
21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels-
Adjusted to the second

—

Adjusted to temperature

—

Adjusted to isochronism

—

Adjusted to positions

—

25-year gold strata case

—

Genuine Montgomery Raikoad
Dial-

New Ideas in Thin Cases.

Only

AMonth
And all of this for $2.50—only $2.50
per month—a great reduction in watch prices

—direct to you—positively the exact prices

the wholesale dealer would have to pay.
Think of the high grade, guaranteed watch
we offer here at such a remarkable price. And
if you wish, you may pay this price at the
rate of ^2.50 a month. Indeed, the days of ex-
horbitant watch prices have passed. Write now.

fipp ft ITirct ^^^ ^°"'* p^y ^
p'^^ il. M'llOl cent to anybody

until you see the watch. You don't buy a

Burlington Watch without seeing it. Look at the splendid beauty of the watch itself. Thin model,

handsomely shap>ed—aristocratic in ever}' line. Then look at the works. There j'ou will see the master-

piece of the watch makers' skill, a perfect timepiece adjusted to positions, temperature and isochronism.

Every fighting vc»iel in the U.S. Navy !»»» the BurlingtonW«tch aboard.^ Many have over 100 Burlingtona and

a few have over 200. This includes every torpedo boat—every submarine as well as the big Dreadnaughts.

Burlington Watch Co. \
19th Stmt and Klarshail Blvd. \
Oept, 7446 Chicago, III. \
P)ea9« Fend mc (without otiliKStions and

rrepaid) your free book on waMhes wiUl
L-11 explanation of your cash or J2.50 a

iDoDtb otter od tbe Buriioftoo V/atch.

SendYourNameonThis
\ Free Coupon Get the Burlin^on

Watch Book by send-

mg this coupon now. You will know a lot more about watch

buying when you read it. You will be able to "steer clear"

of over-priced watches which are no better. Send the

coupon today for the watch book and cir offer,

\ BurSington Watch Company
\ 19th St. and Marshall Blvd. Oept. 7446 Chicago, III.

\
CAREY PRINTING CO' TANY, INC


